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Pnpracn
the story of
I began writing this book in 1980 becauseI consideredthat
it, had
practised
who
players
piano
of
myriad
booti.-*oogie, and the
that
I
learnt
thereabouts,
,.r.rr., been satisfactorily written. In 1982, or
Denis Harbinson, a Professorof Music at University College, Cardiff, was
also in the process of writing a book on the same subiect' \7e
correspondedabour our respective works and sent each other articles and
reviews. Sadly, Denis died in 1983 and left behind some researchnotes
analysing some of the recordings of different pianists, a detailed and
well-documented chapter on the lumber industry and the outline of
another chapter on nomenclature and definition. I had already completed
about seven chapters when I heard of his death. It seemed pointless to
ignore the groundwork that Denis had completed, and so with the
encouragement of his widow I took his notes, read them through and
found that most of them could be incorporated into what I had already
written about the early beginnings of the boogie-woogie style and a
section about the recordings of pianists. In doing so, I was consciousthat
his contribution gave the original a richnessand musical credibility which
enhancedit, as well as adding more detail to the unfolding story- The
inspirational element in the title was also provided by Denis.
It would havebeen impossible to begin writing a book on the subject of
boogie-woogiewithout the continuing help and support of many record
collectors and pianists actively playing and recording in the boogiewoogie style. In the early days of gathering information about the topic,
invaluable help was provided by three people. They were Dan
Gunderman, a pianist and collector from Milwaukee; Richard Lindaman
from Minnesota, whose intelligent and perceptive comments I came to
respect and appreciate as our correspondence continued and, from
England, Bob Tomlinson, the record collector supreme, who introduced
me to the work of the Europeanpianists. All of these men helped me to
get the project under way and without their regular tapesand letters, the
book would have been stillborn. They also gave moral support during
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moments

those black

when

I

began to

doubt

the wisdom

of my

undertaking.
At a later stage in the writing
Tom Harris from Fort \7orth,
Conroy of Austin,

I was fortunate to make contact with

Texas. He, in turn, introduced me to Ben

Texas. Both of these men are good exponents of

boogie-woogie and hold a deep aflfection flor the music. They both knew
pianists Albert Ammons and Pete Johnson personally and shared their
reminiscences with me as well as providing material and photographs
from their personal collections. Through their introductions I was able to
make contact with Phil Kiely, whose recollections of his friendship with
the Yanceys and photographs and letters from this period in his life were
an invaluable source; Dick Mushlitz, a founder member of the Salty Dogs
Jazz Band, whose memories of his visits to the Yanceys' apartment put
flesh on the bones; and Charles Booty, a boogie-woogie pianist and
raconteur from Tennessee.
Dr John Steiner sent me his taped recollections of his contacts with
Albert Ammons and Jimmy Yancey and also provided me with a colourful
picture of the Chicago jazz scene in the thirties, forties and fifties.
there were the pianists: Bob Seeley of Detroit,

Then

a brilliant

Maior references have been included in the text
catalogue individually.
to do so and more significant sources have
appropriate
where this seemed
the book. A definitive discography was also
been included ar rhe end of
so I have attempted to include a selection of
beyond the scope of the book
were relevant to the text. An
the major recordings of artists where these
for the information of those
included
has
been
recordings
of
additional list
musical form. I
fascinating
into
this
deeper
readers who wish to delve
Horne, the
David
could not conclude this section without thanking
tolerance to my
librarian at the University of Exeter, who responded with
magazines and
transcriptions,
recordings,
to
tape
access
for
early requests
which he is
for
section
and
blues
excellent
the
iazz
books held in
managed
somehow
Tupp,
who
Celia
to
responsible. I also give my thanks
accurate
life
with
her
to decipher my writing and brought the book to
typing, and to Chris Parker, my editor at Quartet.
Finally, as all aurhors are obliged to say, the music belongs to everyone
but the views about it are mine, and with the licence bestowed by an
aurhor's gloss, those of Denis Harbinson. Here then is one version of the
story of boogie-woogie.
Peter J. Silvester, 1988

interpreter of boogie-woogie and other styles, whose long friendship with
pianist Meade Lux Lewis was faithfully

recorded for me on tape with

an international artist and one of the foremost exponenrs

This book is dedicated to my wife Doreen, who has given me unfailing
love, support and understanding in my quest for the truth over the last

of boogie-woogie today who corresponded and also spent hours on rhe
telephone advising me about historical detail and features of the different

seven years. I also dedicate it to my children Amanda, Elizabeth and
Richard who have suffered my own paltry attempts to emulate the masters

styles of boogie-woogie.

at the piano. Lastly, to Edna Harbinson, in the hope that the book will

additional

personal comments

from Hamburg,

about the genre; Axel Zwingenberger,

Other collectors provided me with photographs and other memorabilia.
Among

those I should like to mention

by name are Francis \Tilford

Smith, Chris Grahl, Bob Meuse and John Jeremy. I apologize if I have
inadvertently omitted to mention anyone by name who should have been
included.
I should also like to acknowledge the help given by Edsel Ammons,
son of Albert Ammons,

the

who gave me the essential living link with the

past, so necessaryin a book of this kind. Now a distinguished bishop in
Columbia,
truth

his wise and apposite comments enabled me to sort out the

from the fiction

which

surrounds famous people. For the help,

advice and time given by all of those mentioned I give my grateful thanks.
I like to think that our joint endeavours have sown the seeds of a lasting
friendship.
The literarv

sources on which

I have drawn

are too numerous to

remind her of the music Denis loved so passionately.
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Lewisham; Arhoolie Record Company (Robert Shaw: Arhoolie LP 1010,
distributed in the UK by Topic Records); Birch Tree Group Ltd (The
BarrelhouseBluesof SpukledRed, Folkways FG 3tI)); Michael Montgom'New
'The
Fives' and
Orleans Hop Scop Blues'); Bob
ery (covers from
Christmas
cards);
Dan Gunderman (advertiseLewis's
Lux
(Meade
Seeley
(letter
Phil
Kiely
from Estelle Yancey).
memorabilia);
other
ments and
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\Tilford Smith, Frank Driggs,
JazzJournal, Gene pairan, Dan Gunderman, Sheldon Harris,
Montgomery,
Phil Kiely, C.P. Grahl, Bob
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Soeley,R. Mushlirz, Tom Harris, Bob Meuse,Ben conroy and the 'south
Bank Show'. Prinm rverepreparedby PS$Z, Exeter.
Every effort has been made to rrace sources used in this book, and
acknowledgement has been made where possible; any oversights are
inadvertent.

PART ONE:
THE
EGINNINGS

w
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1
BoocrE-\roocrE:
Eanry

AppEaRANCES AND

NarvrES BY \THICH Ir was KrvoNTN
'I

cameupstairsinto the world: for I was born in a cellar.
lVillian

Congreue

Towards the end of the nineteenth century and in the eady years of the
present one, as much as evidence will allow, American blues music
spawned a noisy offspring which was eventually given the name of
boogie-woogie.It was, and is, a primitive and rhythmical style of piano
playing which achieved its zenith during \forld \Var Two, in the early
1940s. At this time it was heard incessantlyon the radio, in concertsand
on film soundtracks.Solo pianists of all shadesplayed it, from Meade Lux
Lewis, an original performer in the style; through Bob Zurke, a skilled
technician who learnt boogie-woogie with the Bob Crosby band; to Jose
Iturbi, a classicalpianist of some repure. Most of the leadersof the rop
swing bands commissioned novelty boogie-woogie compositions which
featured their pianists. Tommy Lineham played 'Chips Boogie-woogie'
with the small group of the same name drawn from the -woody Herman
Band while Mary Lou \Tilliams did a similar job for the Andy Kirk Band
on numbers like 'Little
Joe from Chicago'. In its most commercial form,
lyrics were added to its rhythms to produce popular songs with the
endearing titles of 'The Boogie-woogie Bugle Boy of company B' and
'scrub
Me Mama with a Boogie Beat' which climbed high in the hit
parade when interpreted by the Andrews Sisters, the most
successful
close-harmony vocal group of the period. By the end of the forties,
however, boogie-woogiehad slipped quietly out of public favour, a victim
of dilution, commercial exploitation and overexposure.
The style, which started in the southern and mid-western states of
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America, is attributed to untutored black piano players who emphasized
the rhythmical properties of the piano instead of the more usual melodic
ones in their playing. Boogie-woogiemusic was fashionedfrom the blues
which, in turn, had some of its roots in the chants and field hollers of
work gangs as they sang to relieve the monotony of laying railtracks,
quarrying stone or ploughing the land. The southern states were the
setting for the early blues becauseof the high proportion of newly
emancipated black slavesliving in the region. They took their musical
heritage with them when they eventually uprooted and moved to the
cities of the mid-west and northern statesin searchof work - a migration
which began in the early yearsof the presentcentury. The closelineage of
boogie-woogie and the blues, its reported appearancein southern states
and, later, Kansas, St Louis and Chicago is not, therefore, difficult to
explain.
The traditional pattern of the blues is one of twelve bars, but versionsof
eight and sixteen bars are lesscommonly played. From the earliestknown
days, blues were sung with a guitar accompaniment which provided a
rhythmical backing and fill-in phrasesbetween the verses.This pattern
continues today, with the guitar player alternating betweenlaying down a
solid ground rhythm of short repetitive phrases(ostinato) of single notes
and chords in the lower registersof the instrument, and embellishing the
singer's sentiments - with extemporized runs, trills and chords - in the
medium and high registers. The blues is a simple yet effective musical
form that can be played ^t many levels, ranging from the elemenrary
chording of the amateur musician to the complex and evocative sounds
produced by the musician with superior technical skills. The lyrics are
often sad, sometimeshumorous or aggressivelyassertive,and are normally
concernedwith human frailties associatedwith love, loneliness,sex, drink
and poverty. The themes sometimes take their inspiration from
catastrophes and significant events in the singer's life. The great
Mississippi Delta floods and the typhoon which struck St Louis during
this century have both been commemorated in blues compositions. The
blues run the whole gamut of human emotions and experiences.
At one stage removed from boogie-woogie, which is essentiallya solo
performance,the piano accompanimentto blues singing was a direct copy
of the guitar player's technique. Treble phraseson the piano replacedthe
fill-in passages
on the guitar and the ostinato ground rhythm of the guitar
was replicated on the piano by similar figures played deep in the bass.
Another left-hand pattern which was sometimes used alternated on the
beat berweenchords in the bassand middle registersof the piano. This is

called stride bassand it was initially adaptedfrom the syncopatedstylings
of ragtime pianists (stride is the term reservedfor the eastern-coastschool
of piano playing which was centred in New York and exemplified in the
'The
Lion' Smith and
works of Thomas Nfaller, James P. Johnson, $Tillie
Luckey Roberts). Stride basseswere not popular with unschooledpianists
becauseof the superior technique required for playing them. Most pianists
could get by when called on to play a stride bassfor a blues but they were
on surer ground playing a rhythmically acceptableaccompaniment in
which the left hand was anchored in the bassnotes as in boogie-woogie.
This style gradually became recognized as a distinct piano form as it
evolved from its secondaryfunction as an accompaniment to the blues into
a solo performance. The subtle embellishments supporting the singer's
lyrics were discarded and replaced in the treble by short repeatedphrases,
runs, sharply struck chords, repeated single notes and trills which
emphasized rhythm at the expense of melody. \Where the guitar player
switched betweenplaying in the bassand treble rangesof his instrument,
the pianist was able to produce a continuous series of varied and
conrrasting tones at the same time in both registers, each hand working
independently - a defining attribute of boogie-woogieplaying. The left
hand would repeat endlessly an ostinato basspattern moving to the three
blues-chord positions (C, F and G in the key of C) while the right hand
supported or played across the bass rhythm, and in so doing, produced
complex cross-rhythms. Although some boogie-woogie compositions are
'blue'
in tone and feeling - notably those of Jimmy Yancey and Montana
Taylor - the mood engendered by boogie-woogie playing is generally
different from the blues. A solid rumbling tone is endemic to the music,
giving it an exciting quality for both listener and player. The blues in its
various moods evokessadness;boogie-woogie at whatever tempi transmits
a raw, buoyant energy. S7illiam Russell described its characteristicsin
these words:
An analysisof the musical elements of boogie-woogiestyle adds little
to the understanding of its magic. Rhythmically more simple than
some types of African music, it is still more complex and polyrhythmic
than the conventional iazz-pianostyle. The rapid, hypnotic patterns of
the left hand are often set against ever-changingrhythms of the right
hand, causing the most exciting cross-rhythms. And one should also
call attention to the swing of boogie-woogie, the lack of which makes
imitations of it, though played in excellent tempo, so monotonous and
ineffectual.I

AND

LIKE

GOD

Although the music is quintessentially rhythmical, a cause-and-effect
link with African drumming and racial memory patterns brought to
America by slavestransported from Africa is both tenuous and simplistic
as a means of explaining the dynamic qualities of boogie-woogie. The
music does have certain melodic features which are frequently omitted
from its analysis.Boogie-woogiewas music of its time and it was shaped
by elemental sounds heard and memorized by pianists. Trains provided
endless themes, as it was possible to represent the haunting sound of
whistles, expressesromping along on a full head of steam, wheels
clattering over points and, of course, the insistent rhythm of the driving
wheels. Examples of this kind of musical onomatopoeiacan be heard in
'Streamline
Train',
many recordings of train numbers: ClarenceLofton's
'Number
'Cow
\Tesley
\Tallace's
Blues',
Cow
Davenport's
Charles
'Honky
Twenty-nine', and later compositionsby Meade Lux Lewis such as
'Chicago
'Six-wheel
Flyer'.
Chaser'and
Tonk Train Blues',
'Express
Train Blues' (1925),
An early recording, Lemuel Fowler's
which might be expected to be one of the eadiest recordings of a train
boogie, turns out, on examination, not to possessany of the qualities
'real'
train noises,
described.It is a droll, jazz noveky piece complete with
in which far more is heard of trumpet, clarinet and saxophonethan of
'1129
Blues',
Lemuel Fowler'spiano. Another recording, Romeo Nelson's
plods along with a steady four-to-the-bar bass and has little if any
connection with the train topic: the vocal, with its referencesto the
policeman and the gaoler, expressesmore concern with the consequences
of breaking the law. Neither of the pieces, though possessinga train title
and being played by acknowledgedboogie-woogiepianists, is connected
in any way with the boogie-woogie train-blues tradition.
'breaks'
Bugle calls were used either as chorusesin the melody or as
between choruses. The best-known example is provided in Jimmy
'Yancey's
Bugle Call'; other pianists who made use of them were
Yancey's
'Lowdown
Blues', Jabo Williams in Jab Blues' and
Montana Taylor in
Al ber t A m m ons in ' R e v e i l l e B o o g i e ' .
'chimes'
was once thought to be a synonym for boogieThe word
'Chimes
Blues'by Davenport
of two numbers,
an
examination
but
.woogie
'Eastern
Chimes Blues' by Henry Brown, suggeststhat this is not so.
and
In spite of the former having an occasionalpassageor two of walking bass,
neither piece could be said to fall into a typical boogie-woogieform. In
fact, the complete melodic structure of Brown's piece is built around a
descending sequenceof chiming chords. Chime effects were sometimes
'Shout for
used to introduce a number, as in Ammons's
Joy' in which the
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softly delicate treble chimes of the introduction contrast with, and give
emphasisto, the powerful bass. Ammons also employed the same effect in
'Mecca
Flat Blues'.
his recording of
many
the
of
of
eady practitioners of boogie-woogie was the
Typical
unrecordedand unschooledpianist \Tilliam Turk. Probably born around
L866, he was a massivethree hundred pounds in weight and nearly six
feet tall. He died about 1911 and his piano playing was described by
Eubie Blake in these words:
He had a left hand like God. He didn't even know what key he was
playing in, but he played them all. He would play the ragtime stride
bass, but it bothered him becausehis stomach got in the way of his
arm, so he used a walking bass instead. I can remember when I was
thirteen - this was 1896 - how Turk would play one note with his
right hand and at the same time four with his left. \7e called it
'sixteen'they call it boogie-woogienow.2
From Blake's description it is clear that the style was nor then called
boogie-woogie. The first use of the term is claimed to be 'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie', a composition by ClarencePinetop Smith and recorded
on the Vocalion record label on 29 December 1928. Smith used the term
both as a title and, in talking on the record, to infer music and dancing.
By the following year, other performers were doing the same thing and
copying Smith's successfulformat on record. 'Pitchin' Boogie' (192D by
\Ufill Ezell similarly employed the term both as a title and, in talking on
the record, to indicate dancing. His srarement 'we're going to pitch the
boogie right here' is possibly indicative of the term also being used to
mean a party. 'Head Rag Hop' (1929) by Romeo Nelson used the term, in
talking on the record, to indicate dancing and 'feeling' ('makes me feel so
boogie-woogie'); the composition 'Hastings Street' (r92, recorded as a
duet by Charlie Spand (piano) and Blind Blake (guitar), informs us,
through their patrer, that the rerm boogie-woogie was used to mean
either dancing or music in the city of Detroit. Also of interest is the
referencemade in three of the recordingsto a gid (one of those dancing at
these recorded re-creationsof the barrelhouseor rent-parry scene)in a
coloured dress. The colour varies: in Pinetop's piece she is the girl 'with
the red dress on' who is encouraged to stand up by the piano to do the
boogie-woogie; Clarence Smith's wife Sarah always maintained that the
referencewas to a red dress that she owned which was a favourire with her
husband. Romeo Nelson wishes to inspire a gid with 'a black dress on',
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while \7ill Ezell prefers his girl in a'dress of green'. The tradition
establishedin these early recordingsof associatingthe term with dancing
'to
continues today, where
boogie' means to dance. The adoption of the
term for the style of piano playing was initially quite fortuitous but has
become acceptedthrough common usageover the years.
Smith recorded two takes of his composition. The original, Take A,
was issuedon Vocalion 124, and has since been reissuedmany times. A
secondversion, Take B, was also releasedon Vocalion 1256 and it is likely
that only a small pressing was made for, in its original form, it is still a
very rare record. Apart from some different ordering in the piano
choruses,the recordingscan be identified by changesin Pinetop's patter.
'Now
I want
On Take A he introducesthe dancechoruseswith the words,
all of you all to know this is Pinetop's boogie-woogie',whereason Take B
'Now
listen here all of you - this is my Pinetop strut. I want
he says,
everyonedancing like I tell you.'It is thus just conceivablethat if Take B
had been issued as the original version we should now have a different
name for the boogie-woogiepiano style.
A further confusing feature is the belief, held by some collectors, that
th e w or d us edby Smi th o n T a k e B i s ' tro u b l e ' a nd not' strut' .- The fi rst
'Pinetop's Blues' with 'Pinetop's
unissued recording session coupled
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'Pinetop's
BoogieTroubles' and it has been inferred that Take B of
'Pinetop's
really
Troubles'.
is
Although
the evidenceallows for
woogie'
'troubles'
in the context of his patter
such a conclusion, the insertion of
about a dance does not make much sense. Opinions also differ about
'troubles'
'strut'
or
on the aural evidencefrom the
whether the word is
'strut'
the
circumstances
Under
described,
would seem to be a
recording.
'trouble',
word
than
denoting a dance of a particularly
rnore appropriate
'strut
that thing'. Could it
aggressivekind with sexualconnotationsas in
'Pinetop's
Troubles' was an alternative take of 'Pinetop's
be, perhaps,that
Blues' - the word suggests a blues - or a completely different blues
composition that has never been released?
The early boogie-woogie pianists entertained workers in the lumber,
turpentine and railroad industries situated in the southern srates. Their
stage was the barrelhouse, a crude room with a piano, a dance area and
accessto rough liquor. \D7henthe music later moved to cities, the pianists
were employed to play the piano for dancing at house-rent parties, where
money to pay the rent was raised by charging an admission fee for the food
supplied and the entertainment. In their capacity as enrerrainersit was
essentialthat pianists should be capableof giving rudimenrary directions
to dancers as they played. There are several examples of piano solos on
record illustrating a pattern of spoken directions which acted as 'breaks'
between choruses.These breaks had two effects: they prepared the dancers
for the next phase of the dance and they also recharged the music by
suspendingthe rhythm for a short time. It is in the latter capacity rather
than the former that the break has been assimilated into contemporirry
boogie-woogieplaying, becoming one of its defining attributes.
The close interaction between pianists and their audiences was an
essentialingredient in the growth of the boogie style and it accountedfor
much of its spontaneity and creativity. The dancer and the pianist each
depended on the reactions and responsesof the other for stimulation.
Indeed the removal of boogie from its natural environmenr may accounr,
in part, for its gradual disappearanceas a flourishing and developing aft
form; numbers that were first tried out and retried at rent parties in the
twenties are still played today - evidence, perhaps, of an ossified
or
fossilizedart form. The socialmilieu of the horrseparry, evokedby Romeo
Nelson in'Head Rag Hop', is no longer part of fo.r..-porary black life.
In his strangely high-pitched voice he gives out his directions
to the
ghosts of many dancerswho shuffled and gyrated together
in dimly-lit,
smoke-filled tenement flats. Some years later, in an interview,
Nelson
describedhow he shapedand constructed his musical ideas:
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You could get away with anything - just hit the keyboard with your
elbow and fists, it didn't make no difference to them, they were so
drunk by then. But me, I wasn't a drinker - didn't srnokeneither- so I
used to play all the time I was working at one of the parties. In fact,
that's where you get your ideasfor new things. You try something out,
and if you like it you just work with it, until you have it all shapedup.
The identification of 1928 as the year in which the term boogie-woogie
was first adoptedas the generic title for the piano style leadsone to ponder
on earlier names that it bore and on reports of its appearancein regions
and cities in the United Statesbefore 1928. The style was called Dudlow
\Willie Dixon. A
Joe in Mississippi State, as reported by bass player
number actually recordedin 1929 by pianist Lee Green and given the title
'Dudlow
of
Joe' bears a close resemblanceto a piece recorded later by
'Farish
Little Brother Montgomery entitled
Street Jive'. Both pianists
were active in the South during the I920s and 1930s and their paths
crossedfrequently, accounting for the similarity of some of the material in
'They
their respectiverepertoires. In Dixon's words:
used to call boogie
piano Dudlow Jo. in Mississippi
You've got to hear him
[Montgomeryl do "Farish StreetJive". It's the most beautiful thing. Years
ago they called it Dudlow.'a
The form and structure, and the repetition of musical material, of
'Farish
StreetJive' (1936) may be shown as follows:
C h o r u s1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 1 0 1 . I1 2
ABBCDEBCTBC
B C (beginningonly)

here and there; and that the ubiquitous bass figure
'Dudlow
'Farish
employed by
Street
)
). h J7
Joe' never appearsin
- which appears in very nearly every
Strangely,
this
figure
bass
Jive'.
'Dudlow
chorus of
Joe' (and continually throughout the whole of some
choruses) although employed as an ostinato, seemssomehowto lack the
character of the true boogie-woogie bass. In fact, both of these
compositions contain much that is not strictly boogie-woogie. However,
the use of such boogie characteristicsas walking basses(eight-to-the-bar
as well as four-to-the-bar) and other ostinato bassfigures may be used as
evidenceto point to an embryonic boogie-woogiestyle, and to explain the
reasonfor the first part of rJ7illie Dixon's statemenr. Regarding the second
part of his statement, the similarities and differencesbetween 'Dudlow
'Farish
Street Jive', as we have just seen, are such that one can
Joe' and
that
though they ate definitely nor one and the same
assume
composition one could be a varied version of the other, or both pieces
could originally derive from the same source.
Boogie-woogie was first heard by \XZ.C. Handy, the composer of 'St
Louis Blues'and'Memphis Blues', in the city of Memphis around the turn
of the century. Most reports of an urban version of the style are centred on
New Orleans. A white trumpet player, Tony Calento, recalls hearing
boogie-woogieplayed there on his first visit in 1907, the beginning of a
twenty-year associationwith the city, working on the Mississippi river
boats. Roy Carew heard its crude beginnings in the back streets in New
Orleans, and veteran trumpet player Bunk Johnson remembersrhe piano
blues being played in the city during the early part of this century:
irregularity

That was the CrescentCity in them days, full of bars, honky tonks and
barrelhouses.A barrelhousewas just a piano in a hall. There was always
a piano player working when I was a kid. I'd go into a barrelhouseand
play 'long with them piano players'til early in the mornin'. \We used to
play nuthin' but the blues.5

'Dudlow
Comparing this with
Joe', it is noticeablethat the B material of
'Fa ri s h
s , 3 ,7 ,9 a n d 1 1 ) c o rresponds
S t r eetJ iv e' ( ch o ru s e 2
w i th chorusI
and 1,4and to a lesserextent with choruses8 and 12 (and possibly chorus
'DudlowJoe'.
'Farish
The C material of
StreetJive'(choruses4,
9 also)of
'Dudlow
8, 10 and the'beginning of 12) correspondsonly with chorus 7 of
Jo.'. A marked similarity between the two pieces is the single-note
walking bass in crotchets (i.e. four to the bar) used for part of some
'Farish
choruses. On the other hand, while
Street Jive' has twelve
'Dudlow
choruses,
Joe' has fifteen (perhapsan introduction followed by
fourteen choruses would be a more accurate description, but for the
purposeof the abovecomparativeanalysisit has not been used as such but
'Dudlow
has been designated chorus 1). Other differencesare that
Joe'
uses ten-bar chorusesas well as twelve-bar choruses,plus an occasional

It is to Ferdinand Jelly Roll' Morton, however, that we must turn for a
more detailed picture of the playing of boogie-woogie in the sporting
housesand honky tonks of New orleans at rhe turn of the century, when
he was himself active there. The main reasonfor involving him in the
search for early examples of the style is found in the statement made by
Ernest Borneman6 that Morton reconstructed Buddy Bertrand's 'Crazy
Chord Rag' during the making of his Library of Congressrecordings for
Alan Lomax. According to Borneman it is 'one of the earliest boogie
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pieces of which we have a reliable recording'. To start with,

the piece

Chords', which turns out to be a
referred to is not Morton's'Crazy
commercial (not a Library of Congress) recording made in 1930. It is an
instrumental jazz number which has nothing to do with boogie-woogie,
'Crazy
Chord Rug'. \What Borneman is referring to
Buddy Bertrand or the
is the recording made for the Circle record label by Rudi Blesh from
Morton's

Library of Congress recordings and issued as Album
'Albert
Carroll and Buddy

original

Eueryone Had His Outn Style, JM-10:
Bertrand - The Crazy Chord Rug'.t

VII:

Morton made all of his Library of Congress recordings during the late
spring and summer months and afinal one in December of 1938 but, of
course, most of the music he is re-creating belongs in a much earlier
'Dirty
period: the turn of the century. One such piece is AFS 1699A, the
Dozens' (which has not been issued on a commercial recording), a piece
warranting investigation on account of the boogie number utilizing the
'Speckled
Red' Perryman in
same title which was first recorded by Rufus
'This
is the Dirty
1929 and subsequently on a number of other occasions.
Dozen,' says Morton at the commencement of AFS 1669A,'I
this originated

in Chicago. I heard this tune about

really think

1908, when I

happened to be in Chicago.'As

Paul Oliver relates in his book Blues Fell
'playing
in the Dozens' or
the Dozens' developed in

tbis Morning:'pvtting

the late nineteenth century as a folk game or singing competition in
'to
exceed each other in the insults that they

which people endeavoured

invented', and these insults were frequently scandalous, libidinous and
'The
Dirty Dozens' certainly fulfils these
obscene. Morton's version of
requirements

with

its reference to fellatio in the first verse and the
'.
. and your mammy don't wear no drawers'. After

concluding refrain of

the piece there is a recurrence of this
'The
puts it,
main theme was the mammy

other obscene references throughout
latter refrain, or as Morton
wouldn't

wear no drawers.' There is a similarity

between Morton's

repeated refrain and the one found in Speckled Red's version of the
'Your
mamma
number in which he offers the final insult to the mother:
'Now
(1930):
(1929)
your
in
a
later
recording
Lor'
and,
do the Lordy
mamma's doing the Lordy Lor.'Apart

from this similarity

of form,

however, Morton's version is in no way related to the pieces by Speckled
and it is definitely not
Red
neither textually nor musically

consumption' texts of his recordings of the

'Dirty

Dozens'.

Morton's Lrbrary of Congress recordings AFS 1656A and B and AFS
'The
Winding Boy'- alternative
I5B7A and B, entitled, in both cases,
'[The]
Boy
\7inin
titling
[Blues]' on the commercial issues - contain a
reference to the legendary folk hero Stavin Chain in a line occurring ln one
'I
can pick it up and shake it like Stavin Chain.'
of the verses, namely,
\Whether this is a reference to a boogie-woogie pianist called Stavin Chain
whom Richard Jones encountered (see next chapter) is doubtful,
of Morton's playing is in this idiom.
Morton,

for none

it seems, was not greatly attracted towards the boogie-woogie

style of music. He once made an impromptu

guesr appearance in New
York In 1939 at a place featuring boogie-woogie artists (probably Cafe
Society) and favoured the customers with a couple of numbers. He told
'Did
Lomax of his visit and said his music had been well received.
you
'Of
hold your own with those boogie players?"asked Lomax.
course I did,'
'why
shouldn't I hold my own with fellows who only know
said Morton,
one tune?'8 Morton's playing of boogie-woogie for Alan Lomax needs to be
set within the context of the times. In 1938 boogie-woogie was
undergoing an unprecedented surge of popularity
and swing music.

Under

with followers of jazz

the circumsrances it would

be apposite for
Lomax to ask about boogie-woogie for the archives and for Morton to try
and oblige by re-creating some of the music he had heard, without himself
holding much feeling for it or commitment to it. After all, Morton's
musical tastes were developed by listening to Scott Joplin's ragtime runes
and his own compositions were more technically complex and melodic
than any boogie-woogie piece could ever be. He may even have been
hoping to revive his flagging career by demonsrraring, when commercial
interest was high, that he, the great Jelly Roll Morton, could also play
boogie-woogie; he might thus once again become the popular pianist that
he had been in Chicago in the I920s. Touches of eight-to-the-bar morion
in the left hand do appear in his playing here and there, but they are
usually of brief duration. Two such instances which may be mentioned and which are of especial interest on account of the terminology employed
'I
- occur at the
'Michigan
endings of both
Hate a Man Like You' and
\fater Blues'(same titlings for all issues). In the first of these pieces, after
completing

boogie-woogie; but it does serve to demonstrate what the real text actually
sung by Speckled Red, when performing in the barrelhouse or iuke joint,
was really like - for beyond doubt, it was certainly something cruder
'cleaned-up
for commercial
and more obscene than the expurgated,

the song, Morton says he had to pacify the young lady by
playing some blues and that 'I played some rolling stuff like this' and then
follows (left hand only) an eight-to-the-bar walking bass. Similarly, after
completing the song in the second number, Morton plays some music
using a four-to-the-bar 'single running bass' which he then changes to an
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'double
running
eight-to-the-bar walking bass which he speaksof as a
bass'.
Possibly the best instanceof Morton playing boogie-woogieas it must
have been played in New Odeans is on a record entitled Honky Tonk
Music. The bass is ostinato and its relationship with the treble passages
suggests a greater interdependence between the two than is normally
found in later boogie-woogieplaying. This results in lessdissonanceand
more harmony, which may have been a general feature of the eaily forms
of boogie-woogie emanating from New Orleans. One of the first
professionalengagementsundertaken in the 1920s by the then young
Chicago pianist, Albert Ammons, was as a member of a small band
working on the excursiontrains which took blacks back to the South from
Chicago for short holidays. They were called honky-tonk trains and were
fitted out with a drinks bar and dancefloor in a converted baggage car.
Ammons travelled to New Orleans on severaloccasionsand his playing of
boogie basseswas a revelation to local musicians, who were familiar with
their structure but not with the continuous, driving manner in which
Ammons played them.
Morton often referred, on his Library of Congress recordings, to
boogie-woogie as honky-tonk music, a name derived from the cheap
pleasurehousesin New Odeans where the music was an.important part of
the entertainment. The associationof the term honky tonk with having a
good time is similarly reflected in Meade Lux Lewis's account of the way
in which his own train blues was given its title. In conversationwith Alan
Lomax when he made his recordings for the Library of Congress,Lewis
said that he was playing the piece at a house party, possibly in 1923,
shortly after he had constructed the chorusesand decided on their order,
'S7hat
when a guest enquired of him,
kind o' man is that? S7hat do you
'That's
call that thing?' Meade replied,
a train blues', which drew the
'\7ell,
responsefrom the guest,
we're all together here. You ought to call
it the "Honky Tonk Train Blues".'These accountssuggesta link between
the piano style, the names by which it was known and the environment
which succouredit.
The personal contribution of Jelly Roll Morton to the evolving
boogie-woogie genre was not as an outstanding practitioner of the art
whom others copied but, in a much more subtle way, as one composer
whose rhythms and melodies provided a stimulus for embryonic
boogie-woogieand blues pianists. This influence can only be hinted at as
one of severalwhich were absorbed by piano players, but there is some
evidence to suggest it. Morton first lived and worked in Chicago
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permanently between 1914 and 1.917,returning later, in 1923, to begin
recording. His tunes were all the rage and during their heyday Morton
and Tony Jackson played at all of the popular bars, including the Elite,
situated on State Street, in a neighbourhoodknown as the Section. \When
Morton was appearing there, he would often play for hours at a stretch,
attlacting a large audience that not only filled the bar but overflowed on
to the sidewalk. Entertainers were regularly seen and heard in person
beforerecordingsand radio and cinema coverageof jazz supersededtheatre
Morton was certainly one of the most visible models
and club appearances.
for all up-and-coming pianists in the city through his personal
appearancesand sales of records and piano rolls. He introduced his
'Spanish
Tinge', a tango or habanerarhythm which he
audiencesto the
'Marmarita'
'New
and
featured in compositions like
OrleansJoyr'. It is a
much more broken and staccato rhythm than the one used by Jimmy
Yancey in his compositions, but it is reasonableto speculatethat Yancey
may have heard Morton playing and been influenced by the experienceto
the extent that he experimentedwith similar rhythms in his own playing.
Another notable Chicago pianist was Jimmy Blythe, who took up
residencein the city in 1916. He was active in a number of capacitiesas a
soloist, accompanist and leader of several instrumental groups which
recordedin the I920s. One of his better-known compositionswas 'Lovin'
been Here and Gone to the Mecca Flats', which drew inspiration for its
melody from a minor theme of Morton's piece 'Tom Cat Blues'. Blythe
regularly incorporated elements of boogie-woogie in his work.
The emergenceof New Orleans as one centre where boogie-woogie
flourished at the beginning of the century should serveas a reminder that
it was the largest city in the Mississippi region and, as such, was an
important centre for trade and commerce. It offered work in its port and
pleasures in its honky tonks, bars and whorehouses to the city's
inhabitants as well as those in transit to other destinations. All the early
reports of hearing boogie-woogiethere were made by musicianswho were
themselvesworking in these places. There were other regions, however,
where the music was played in an archaic form far removed from that of
the Storyville district of New orleans. one centre was Texas, where the
seedsof the music grew and flourished. At the turn of the presenrcenrury,
Texassupported crop farming and cattle rearing on its rich fertile prairies
in the western counties and lumber and turpentine industries in those to
the east, bordering on the state line with Louisiana.The oil industry and
the burgeoning railway companies provided work as track layers for a
black labour force that was still disenfranchisedto all intents and purposes
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cities of Dallas, Shreveport,Houston and the port of Galvestonall drew in
black labourers to work in their many commercial enterprises. The
majority of industries were served by a largely migrant workforce, and
moving around the region with them in the I920s and I930s, continuing
an earlier tradition dating from the beginning of the century, were several
'Santa
Fe' group becauseof their penchant for
pianists known as the
travelling without payment on the trains of the Sante Fe Railroad
Company which served the region. They provided a brash musical
backdrop for the gambling, drinking, whoring and dancing that were the
popular forms of entertainment in many of the isolatedcommunities near
the work places.A more detailed considerationof the growth and decline
of some of the industries in the South and the sustenancethey gave to
boogie-woogiepiano playing is the topic of a subsequentchapter. \What is
interesting, in the context of identifying the names by which the piano
'Fast
'Fast
\Testern',
Texas'and
style was known, are the colloquial terms
'Galveston' prevalent
in Texas.9
The Santa Fe group displayed severalcommon featuresin their piano
styles. These were a tendency to anticipate the beat, a fairly heavy touch
the latter
and the inclusion of ragtime runs and stride basses
interspersedwith boogie-woogie bass figures. The mixture gave their
music a melodic quality when compared with the cruder attempts of
pianists in other regions. Despite thesecommon features,however, there
were also certain embellishments in their style which identified pianists
with particular cities and even districts within cities. A number of
'People,
'Piggly
People';
popular themeswere played, among which were:
'The
$Tiggly Blues' - a parody on the grocery store of the same name;
'Hattie
'The
Clinton' - a stopping placeon the line in Oklahoma;
Cows';
'Black
Green'- so named after a famous brothel keeper in Abilene, and
Gal'which becamenationally known when it was recordedbyJoe Pullam,
one of the pianists in the group. It was some time after race recordings
were introduced that these compositions were recorded, because the
companiespreferredto use singers, a more lucrative proposition than solo
piano players.
One city where boogie-woogie appearsto have had a long tradition is
Birmingham Alabama and its surrounding districts. The quality of the
piano players who went on to make recording careersin the 1920s and
1930s suggests that they were strongly influenced by local players of
'Cow
Cow'
exceptional talent during their formative years. Both Charles
similar
backgrounds
from
came
in
Pinetop
Smith
Davenport and Clarence
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rural Alabama before spending their early years working in Birmingham;
Davenport was there in 1912and Smith was working at East End Park in
1918.
One of the city's best-known pianists in the 1920s and 1930s was Jabo
\Williams, reputedly a mean man who took over the piano from anyone
who happened to be playing it when he arrived at a party or similar event.
'Pratt
'Jab's
City Blues' and
He was born in Pratt City and recorded
Blues', two forceful, eccentric and exciting solos. Another pianist of
repute from Pratt City was \Walter Roland, alias Alabama Sam, who
recorded prolifically in the 1930s, frequently in the company of Lucille
'Big
Bogan, a blues singer from Birmingham. Roland recorded a number,
'Fat
Man Blues', a number recorded by
Mama', which is so similar to
Williams,

that it can be assumed they knew each other well or shared a

common influence.
Stepping back even further in time, there was a pianist known simply
'Birmingham'
who is recalled by several of Jelly Roll Morton's
contemporaries in interviews made for the Archive of New Orleans Jazz at
as

Tulane University.

He was thought

to have been one of the earliest

pianists in New Orleans to play boogie-woogie and, as his name implies,
he came from Birmingham.
importance

of Birmingham

Finally, in this acknowledgement of the
as a piano centre, the blues pianist Perry

Bradford mentions in his autobiography Born with the Blues that Jelly Roll
Morton referred to a Birmingham pianist called Lost John, who came to
'playing
Chicago
that rolling bass' before \forld \i7ar I.
Eurreal'Little

Brother'Montgomery

lived his childhood in Kentwood,

Louisiana where he was born in 1906. His father owned a barrelhouse and
he heard many pianists performing there and was himself re-creating some
of their numbers in his own way from about the age of five. The
barrelhouse served the workforce of the Kent's Mill. a sawmill situated at
Reeds Quarters, and it was a popular place for weekend revelry when card
games like Georgia Skin, Cotch and Monre were played. Dice shooting
was another diversion. A room containing a piano was set aside for
dancing. The first piano player that Little Brother recalls hearing, when
he was four years old, was a man called Ford who came from New Orleans.
Others

he heard were Tommy Jackson, cousin of Tony Jackson the
ragtime pianist from New Orleans and friend of Morton; Bob Martin,
whom Montgomery
described as ^ good blues pianist; and Loomis
Gibson, who apparently knew only three numbers, 'Twelfth Street Rag', a
waltz and the blues. He (Montgomery) began playing professionally on
the Sante Fe circuit during the First \World \Var, before moving to
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Chicago in 1928. He remembers hearing many difibrent versions of the
rolling-bass style during his time in the South.
However, not all reports of early pianists have come from the Deep
'Stump'
South. Son Long was heard by the St Louis pianist James
'invented
Johnson, who copied his style of playing and who, he claimed,
boogie-woogie'.Johnson said of him:
. . he never had chanceto record but he was the originator of what
they call the boogie-woogie. He learnedto play by ear and he was one
of the best pianists around the city of St Louis or anywhereelse. He was
born around or lived on 15th and Morgan Street at the time, and I used
to hear him there.lo
It has also been suggested that boogie-woogie was played in the
Tenderloin District of New York, before the turn of the century, in the
family rooms of beer saloons.The pianists were invariably youthful blacks
from Alabama who played alongsidea banioist or harmonica player. The
canvasserof the claim, H.M. Kuy, in an article published in Record
'Eight
to the Bar: Gay Nineties
Changer in May 1949 and entitled
'eight
beat was known to that part
Reminiscences', wrote that the
[TenderloinJ of New York before the Spanish American Civil War'.
The accumulated evidence points to the existence of many minor
figures playing in the boogie style, eachdisplaying personaland regional
influences.The fact that the evidenceis anecdotaland was collected in the
1930s onwards from musicians who would remember only as far back as
the late 1890s frustrates any attempt to identify an exact date for the
appearanceof boogie-woogie.It seemsmore than likely that the genesisof
the music began when the newly-emancipatedslaves,with their African
heritage, began to explore the rhythmical scopeof the piano in a totally
untutored fashion. This was followed, over many years, by a crossfertilization of regional boogie-woogiestyles in the South, made possible
by the newly-laid railroads on which many itinerant pianists travelled to
their destinations. \il7hat can be said with a degreeof certainty is that the
states of Texas and Louisiana and the cities of Birmingham and New
Orleans hosted some of the earliest pianists playing a rudimentary piano
style utilizing a rolling left-hand bass.
The severalregional titles by which it was known imply, initially at
least, a spasmodic and random appear^nce in pockets throughout the
United States, but particularly in the South where the piano players
worked clearly defined circuits. The piano style was given the name of
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boogie-woogie in 1928 with the release of Pinetop's recording, and this
has been adopted as the generic title ever since. The two meanings of
boogie-woogie have both been retained to the present day: the heavy bass
style of piano playing and the good-time dance.
In drawing this chapter to a conclusion, it is of interest to know that
the term

boogie-woogie

has had other meanings,

used within

the

underground culture of black Americans. These had no associations with
music or dancing. Boogie was a term used for describing a form of
secondary syphilis and sexual activity. An example of the latter can be
found in a recording made by Bessie Jackson (alias Lucille Bogan) who
'Down
in Boogie Alley' (193q, with piano
sang of boogie alley in
'The
'Prostitute
Lane' or
accompaniment by S7alter Roland. She means
'The
womens'll get your man
Street of Brothels'. Her lyrics warn that:
down there, and they won't let him go', and she is particularly worried
'he
goes down in Boogie Alley, house number
about her own man because
three'. Boogie Alley's nefarious character is further emphasized by her
recommendation that if returning into its precincts one should carry a
razor or a.44

revolver. Incidentally, this piece is not, musically, of a

boogie-woogie character.
The blues authority, Paul Oliver, considers that'booger-rooger', a term
party, may be the parent of boogie-woogie.
'bogy',
as in
It has also been suggested that boogie is an alliteration of
for describing an uninhibited

bogyman. The relationship that pianists had with trains and their mode of
travel on them lends some credence to an association between bogie - the
pair of pivoted wheels at the front of a fl.at truck - and boogie. \Whether
there is any tenuous link between these various meanings and the one
relating to a dance and, later, as the generic title for the style cannot be
satisfactorily established.
\7e must now examine some of the industries in the southern srares
which sustained the embryonic piano style.
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not mentioned at all becausemy name is a dirty word.'
John Osborne

originally, much of the united states of America was covered with
primeval forest: Breat areas in the western half and a vast area in the
.ur..r1 half. In the easternhalf, this primitive forest stretched westwards
from Maine, around the Great Lakes, to about halfway through
Minnesota; from there one could trace a boundary line running south
through Minnesota, curving back but continuing southwards through
'Wisconsin
and Illinois, turning in a west to southwesterlydirection to cut
through the upper half of Missouri and the south-east corner of Kansas
bending back to a southerly direction to bisect Oklahoma and to continue
into Texasto about the latitude of Austin, and then curving back to meet
the Gulf coast in the vicinity of the Brazos River. From there it went
eastwardsalong the Gulf coast to Florida, and from Florida northwards
along the Atlantic seaboard back to Maine, thus encompassing an
immense area of over one million square miles which was virtually a

tar, obtained
turpentine through the processof distillation. Another was
resinousiuices out of the wood;
by heating the timber and so melting the
further
heating and sweating of the
a
by
obtained
pitch,
was
and a third
were
established
by London merchants,
companies
tar
and
tar. Turpentine
pitch
production
tar
and
during the
for
subsidies
and there were royal
(1714-27).
(1702-14)
AII
and
I
George
reigns of Queen Anne
successive
along the Atlantic coast, but especially in Georgia and the Carolinas,
turpentine and tar wefe being produced; from Maine and New Hampshire
down to rhe sea islands off Georgia and Florida, trees were being felled;
and, on the Gulf coast, Louisianahad at leasttwo sawmills in operation by
1 71 6 .
It was not until the 1830s, however, that really large-scalelumbering
operations commenced, turning lumbering into a maior industry of an
importance and status equal to that of the railroad and iron industries.
By 1850, as can be seenfrom Map 1, quite substantialinroadshad been
made into the virgin timber of the vast forest areain the easternhalf of the
United States, sufficient to be able to demarcate a southern portion,
which, as yet, remained largely untouched. It is this area, that of the
SouthernForest, which is of consequencein the history of boogie-woogie.
It is this Southern Forest, parts of which are referred to as the Piney
\0(oods becauseof the prevalenceof the pine tree (although, of course,

single, gigantic forest.
D.pr.du.ion, upon the forest are generally seen as having started
following the landing of the Pilgrim Fathersin 1620 and the continuing
foundings of the New England coloniesthrough the 1630s, for by 1662'
'lumber' first appeared in writing, there had been
when the word
The
establisheda flourishing trade in the export of timber to Europe'
was
these
of
One
Europe.
in
demand
in
by-products o[ timber were also
knife'
a
with
tree
pine
the
o[
t.rri.rrtirre, obtained by slashing the trunk
collecting the tree resin which bled from the wound and hardened into
crude BuD, and then putting the gum into a boiler and so producing
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there are plenty of cedar, cypress, oak, poplar and other trees as well),
which acted as host to the beginnings of the musical style which was to
become known as boogie-woogie. It was the black labour force working
throughout the length and breadth of this entire region which, even if not
responsible for the creation of boogie-woogie, at least ensured its survival
by providing sympathetic audiences and venues for the music.
There was some lumbering activity in the Southern Forest during the
1850s. A.\7.

Faber's company, for example, was cutting

timber near

Cedar Keys, Florida, and Amos Kent had established his lumber and
brick company at Kentwood just south of the Mississippi/Louisiana
border, but the lumber boom did not begin in earnest in the South until
after the end of the Civil \War in 1861. In that year, Florida revived and
gready expanded its lumber industry,

and also reopened its turpentine

plantations. Shortly after 1880, due in part to the introduction

of the

crosscut saw to fell the trees, and encouraged by the planters of the
Mississippi Deltat who were eager for more forest land to be cleared for
the planting of cotton, the lumber boom commenced in the area around
Memphis:

Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas. During

the

1890s,

large-scale lumbering

operations started in the western Louisiana/eastern
'Prince
Texas area, with J.H. Kirby - nicknamed the
of the Pines' and
eventual owner of thirteen sawmills in east Texas - forming his Kirby
Lumber Company in 1901. In IgOg,lumber

production for the whole of

the USA reached a peak of forty-four-and-a-half billion board feet with
just under half of this total coming from the Southern Forest; and by
1912, the Southern Lumber Operators' Association had a membership of
eighty-seven lumber companies with

sawmills in Alabama, Arkansas,

Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma and Texas. By 1927, however,
the lead in lumber production

had passed from the South to the western

states of the United States of America, for although in that year the total
number of sawmills numbered 6,640 for the southern states, 1,301 for
the western states and468 for the lake states, those of these mills actually
cutting

over fifty million

feet, yearly, numbered 101 for the western

states against only fourteen in the southern states and four in the lake
states. The reason, of course, was the rapid depletion, denudation and
disappearanceof the virgin forest: eighty-three million acres of timberland
had been laid waste by 1933. In 1938, the Great Southern Lumber
Company - which had built its famous sawmill town at Bogalusa,
Louisiana, in 1906 or 1907, and boasted of owning the largest sawmill in
the South - wenr into liquidation as a consequenceof having exhausted all
its lumber; and in 1943 the entire town of \Weirgate, Texas - which, in
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Map 2

its life of only twenty-five years, had managed to denude a hundred
thousand acres of longleaf pine - wenr to a wrecking company.
As Map 2 vividly shows, by 1942 there was nor a great deal left
of the
vast virgin forest which originally covered all the easrern
part of the
United States, and although the enormous demand for timber
created by
the second \7orld sfar caused a temporary
boom, the lumber boom
proper was definitely at an end - the
Big Time in the Big \foods was
ovef.
Although, in the woods of the north and the
wesr, the majority of
lumberjacks were white men,
in the southern Forest, the labour force
employed in all aspects of
the timber business was predominantly black.
\rhite labourers and Mexicans
were to be found working alongside blacks
in the Southern Forest,
but they were in a minority. $rhite men also filled
the management and
supervisory posts, but it was mainly the brawn and
rnuscle of black labourers
which swung the axe or pushed and puiled on
the crosscut saw
to fell the trees of the piney \Woods. The resulting timber
lifted the rails
and ties of the spur railroad (the ,dummy line,)
that
wandered deep into
the forest connecting the remote logging camp to the
main railroad. Blacks
also sweated and strained over the massive logs in
the process
of getting them From the forest to the sawmill, be it
bv
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skidroad, watercourse or river, or by loaded wagon drawn by locomotive,
ox, horse or mule. It was still mainly their brawn and muscle which
finally manhandled the timber into position for cutting in the sawmill. It
was hard and dangerous work. Men2 were killed or maimed by falling
trees, were crushed when loaded flatcars or wagons overturned, had their
feet and legs smashed when a log slipped and rolled back on them; and
while flying chokers and hooks could gash arms and bellies, so snapping

'a
half-dozen boxcar-like shacks of
The logging camp could consist of
two
wood,
or
three bunkhouses ro accommodate from
weathered
seventy-five to 110 men, the cook shack, the foreman's office and the
company store. All are set along a spur of the logging railway that runs
'boxcar-like
back through old cuttings to the mills.'4 These
shacks' would
in fact be converted railroad boxcars, or could be boxlike structures built
on ralboad flatcars. The essential point is that they were on wheels, so

life unpleasant: the heat and humidity,

that as the surrounding area of forest was reduced to stump-land, and as
'dummy
line' of the logging railroad was then laid further into the
depths of the forest, so the whole camp could be moved to its new
'a
location. One of these shacks functioned as
combination dancehall.
crap-game dive and whorehouse'. t This was known as the barrelhouse, the
honky tonk, or the juke joint. Furnished by the lumber company with
drink and a piano, it was a rough, tough place. The crap games would

some

srart on a Saturday afternoon and keep going until Monday morning,

cables could lash around to mutilate and even decapitate those unfortunate
enough to be in their way. Inside the sawmill, men were exposed to a
number of varieties of sharp, metallic death, and not only lost fingers,
hands and arms because of the saws but also had their lungs damaged
through

inhaling

the timber

dust from the planing

and sandpapering

machines. The natural conditions of the forest could also make working
the snakes and the insects. In
'flatheads',
often referred to as
cases, black lumberjacks
incidentally - had to cover their bare backs with kerosene-soaked sacks as

a protection against mosquitoes, and in swamps or flooded bottom-lands
had to work standing in water up to their hips. Hard and dangerous work
necessitated a workforce of men who were equally hard and dangerous;
and a certain percentage of this workforce comprised prison escapees,men
'woman
fleeing
trouble', and fugitives from knifing or shooting incidents
- the remote camp in the forest providing an ideal hide-away. Convict
labour was also used: some of the southern states used to lease out their

the

they'd have fights

'n'

cuts

and

'n'

sometimes one of them,d kill
somebody and never stop gambling - just sit on him and keep
a-gambling, and back in them days they didn't pay no attention .
And next morning .
the quarter boss he come, then they'd have a
shooting .
sometimes the women dance on top of the piano, all had
a wonderful time. They shoot craps, dice, drink whisky,
dance, every
modern devilment you can do, the barrelhouse is where
it's at.6

prisoners, in chains and under an armed guard, for work in the lumber
camps. Similarly, convict labour was also used in the turpentine camps.
Turpentine

production

was another employment

whose labour force was

dominated by black labour, especially in the states of Florida, Georgia and
Alabama.

Indeed,

blacks

constituted

three-quarters of

the

entire

workforce employed by the turpentine industry, and the actual number
involved in this at the turn of the century and the other occupations
previously mentioned may be seen in the following table.l

SELECTED OCCUPATIONS OF BLACK LABOUR FORCE
1910
1900
1890
14,309
6,222
L u mber m enand Rafts m e n
3 ,7 4 2
24,630
20,744
12,034
Turpentine Farmersand Labourers
108,811
17,216
S a w a n d P l a n i n gM i l l E m p l o y e e s
33,266*
'tS7.H. Harris: TheHarder tVeRun, p. 1!, gives this total as 33,366 ancl
claims it representsa percentage<>f46"/" of all sawmill workers in the
South.
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These were Little Brorher Montgomery's recollections
of a logging-camp
barrelhouse; but similar barrelhouses, honky
tonks or juke joints were also
to be found in the turpentine campsT
and the sawmill camps, the latter
t:ott turning into sawmill towns
rowns completely owned and
dominated by the lumber companies.
Such company rowns, shabby and
squalid, and lackin g any
sanirary f;rcilities, saw workers paid irregularly
and often in the form
of tokens which were redeemable only at the
company store;8 had sheriff
and police in the pay of the company, and during times of union
unrest anJ strikes - witnessed the company hiring
an additional force
of gunmen to intimidate and terrorize the workers,
and
set barbed-wire fences
around the miil and lumber yard.
The names of some
of these towns are indicative of their origins:
Millville, $roodviile, pineville,
oakdale, Lumberron, Electric Milrs (see
M"p 3), while
cedar Keys, Florida and Kentwood, Louisiana,
were
mentioned earlier
on. Journeying between such sawmill towns, calling
in
at the larger
towns, following tle railroads and travelling
deep into the
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forest to visit the logging camps and the turpentine camps, were itinerant
black musicians- particularly pianists. (There is, of course,no reasonnot
ro suppose that, in the absenceof a visiting musician, the workers
themselvesplayed on the piano; but if they did, what they played, and
who they were, is not possibleto determinewith any degreeof certainty.)
Little Brother Montgomery was one such pianist who spent his early life
playing in theseplacesas he travelled around the'barrelhousecircuits'.
Some barrelhousecircuits related to other musicians were: Sfill Ezell
playing in Fullerton, Oakdale, De Ridder (a stronghold of the
Brotherhood of Timberworkers)e and De Quincy; $Talter Lewis in
Haynesville,El Dorado, Tallulah and Vicksburg; and PoorJoe \Williams,
'I
had one route I really liked to travel, and that was
who recalled that
down around Mobile, Meridian, Electric Mills, Shuqulak, and on into
Alabama. I'd hit all them turpentine campsdown there.'rolSeeMap 3 for
all thesecircuits.) Further to the west, in the south-westerncornerof the
Southern Forest region, lie the towns of Galveston, Houston and
Richmond. Using these towns as their baseswas the group of pianists 'Fud'
including such men as Conish Pinetop Burks, Son Becky, Robert
'Santa
'The
'Buster'
SantaFe' or the
Pickens- known as
Shaw and Edwin
Fe Group'. The railroad, with a main line running north from Galveston
OKLAHOI'^A
AR(AN5A5

d

\c
6 Y

Fu lLerton
O
a
De

Oqkdqte

Rrdden

a
De

Quincv

)

Housbon
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Map 3
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and Houston through Texas into Oklahoma, together with its side lines
branching off to the eastand the west, claimed to serveeighty-eight Texas
counries. From playing in the back streets of Galveston, Houston and
Richmond, the SantaFe group of pianists would travel via the numerous
lines of the SanteFe railroad around the barrelhousecircuits to play in
rhe various camps and towns. A splendid testimony to this is provided by
'the
last of the itinerant barrelhousepianists' - who was
Buster Pickens'discovered'and recorded until quite late ( 1960) in his recording
nor
'Santa Fe Train': 'You know
I heard the Santa Fe blow one
entitled
morning - it cried like a child. That engine was shooting up sream- and I
talked with the conductor, the brakesman, in the caboose. He said.
"S(her're you going, boy?" I said, "I'm going to Cowswitch".'After
Pickens has pleaded for a (free and illegal) ride on this freight train, the
'he
let me ride, but it was another stop there, and I quit her.
brakesman
And I met old Robertson there - he was an old-time piano player and the
sawmills had rode him out. He said, "Son, take my place." I said, "I will"
. . Cowswitch. That's where they make real saw-lumber. Changeshifts,
one shift going and one barrelhouse- in the sawmill.' Pickens, 'his black
suit, his bow tie and the quiff at his otherwise shavenforeheadtogether
proclaiming ro those in the jukes that he is a pianisr, nor a millhand',11
speaksthis autobiographical story while accompanying himself on the
piano - and, it is worth noting, the music of this piano accompanimentis
boogie-woogie.
Pianists would remain at a lumber camp for as long as the mood took
them before moving on to their next destination. The duration of their
stay was partly determined by the reception they were accorded.
Fortunately, they were protected by their status as entertainersfrom the
incipient violence that pervaded the camps but it was not unknown for
rough justice to be meted out if they did not perform to the satisfaction
of
the customers. Newcomers were regarded with suspicion and
as camp
owners often resorted to the gun for maintaining order and
control it ill
behoved an unknown pianisr to attempr to break new
ground without
first giving advancewarning of his arrjval.
During their stay they were given food and a bed but they
were mainly
.
dependent for financial payment on the unpredictable
generosity of the
clientele, who gave tips or, more usually, plied
them with drinks. Their
own mode of living had much in common
with those for whom they
played and many pianists succumbedto
heavydrinking. It was this hazard
and their method of travelling between
destinations that shaped their
tough existenceand, in many instances,led
to their premarure deaths.
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The most common method of travelling was by freight train, and they
sar or lay rn the metal crosspieces underneath the flat trucks, if they were
unable to hitch a lift in the caboose off a friendly conductor or brakeman.
Riding the rods was certainly the fastest and cheapest way of getting
around the countryside for them and they seem to have accepted the
dangers and discomfort with stoicism. One pianist, \Wesley \Wallace, left
a detailed account on record of a train ride from Nashville to New Orleans
'Number
29', recorded for the Paramount Company in
in a piece entitled
l93O.It

is in a similar mode to Pickens'spiece'Santa Fe Train', with a

spoken commentary
unusual 614 time,

over a rolling
typifies

bass line.

The bass, played in an

the relentless power of the engine and is

embellished by a series of chiming chords in the treble, reminiscent of a
train bell. The climax of the journey is reached as the non-paying pianist
'\When
we got to Louisiana I thought I'd better pull
leaps from the train:
down the
out. I shut both eyes really tight and jumped.'Rolling
embankment

and dusting himself down, he watches the receding train,

his anonymity. The many compositions that drew their
inspiration from train journeys not only illustrate the significance of this
form of travel for pianists, but also helped to shape the music itself.

secure in

Visitors
brought

to the barrelhouse were eagerly awaited, for the news they

from

distant

places as much

as for the entertainment

they

provided. Many pianists were called by exotic names: Jack the Bear, the
Toothpick, Cat Eye Henry and Papa Lord God were some who played the
barrelhouses.
It was exceptional for a pianist not to be self-taught. The small amount
of musical knowledge they acquired came from others in the brotherhood
who shared ideas and passed on their own pieces in reciprocation for help
given to them. They were proud men and engaged in fiercely competitive
cutting sessionsto demonstrate their mastery of the piano. The popularity
of certain pianists was related to the range and variety of their repertoires,
although this became less important as the revelry reached its alcoholic
climax. As this time approached, they pounded on their instruments and
sang their songs falsetto in order to be heard above the general hullabaloo.
Technique was perflected in the hothouse of public performance and each
pianist became known for his unique rendition of a well-known number.
'Vicksburg
Thus, Little Brother achieved fame for his playing of the
Blues', which he taught to Lee Green, a clothes presser from Louise,
Mississippi in 1922. Some of his own specialities were similarly reworked
from versions of traditional blues that he learned from other pianists when

.CrescenrCity Blues'; Joe Lewis taught him the Joe Lewis Blues'; and
learned Joe Martin Blues' when they played the same
fromJoeMartin he
venue in Arkansas'
Little Brother recalled his barrelhousedays in an interview for The
MississippiRag Qanuary 1975) in these words:
There were lots of barrelhousesaround in those days. In Picayune
Mississippi,we playedat the Titanic, and at \7ill Thomas'splaceup in
Giles Corner . . . Nfhile I was in Fariday, Louisiana,we worked up the
'44 (Yicksburg) Blues'. Fariday was playing 'em and Delco Robert
just added to it. Delco Robert Johnson was from Canton,
Johnsonand I
Mississippi and they called him Big Brother, so we had Big Brother
and Little Brother playing together.
For all its deprivations, this nomadic life offered black pianists a degreeof
independenceand a measureof control over their own destiny denied to
many of their race.
Although the work camps and towns connectedwith the timber and
turpentine industries possibly provided the travelling barrelhousepianist
with his main sourceof employment and constituted the majority of the
placeshe visited, he also visited and played in the juke joints of work
campsand towns connectedwith other industries and types of work which
employed blacks in their labour force. These included the levee camps,
where black labour built and repaired the riverside embankments known
as levees
particularly along the grear Mississippi River between
Tennesseeand Louisiana- and the oil fields and the oil-boom towns like
thoseof the Beaumontdistrict (seeMap 3) and those in the south-eastern
corner of Texas (served, incidentally, by the Santa Fe railroad). In fact,
one could postulate that any employment which was open ro the blacks
of
the South and which attracted a reasonablepercenrage
of black labour,l2
would also attract the barrelhousepianist. perhaps
one might single out
the railroad industry - the track-laying
side of it - as deservingof a little
more attention for, following the
cessationof hostilities in 1g65, the
southern states not only
commenced rebuilding railroads that had been
de.stroyedby the civil \war
but entered upon the construction of new
railroadsas well.
Many thousandsof miles o[railroad track were to be laid
down, and the following
table, showing the growth of railroad mileage for
-someof the southern stares between 1g70 and 1920, gives some
indication of
this. rl

their paths crossed. Loomis Gibson taught him a blues which he retitled
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RAILROAD MILEAGE
1870
1,157
2t6
l,g4t
450
990

7rr

1900
4,226
3,360
t,612
2,824
2,920
2,151
9,886

rg20
5,379
5,012
7,326
1,223
4,36g
6,572
16,r25

As with logging, in railroad-track laying, black labour was used mainly in
the southern statesbut not to any gre^t extent, initially, in the north and
west. In 1866, for building its railroad, the Union Pacific employed
mainly Yankee ex-soldiersof the Civil \07arplus recently immigrant Irish
and only 300 blacks; but on the other hand, for its massiveconstruction
programme after the end of the First \World 'S7ar in 1918, the Illinois
''We
Central Railroad could claim that,
took Negro labour out of the
South until it hurt.'r4 Again as with logging, in the South, white labour
was used alongsidethe blacks, although, in later years,some sectorssuch
as railroad-track maintenance were to become almost exclusively black
preserves. Chinese labour was also used. For example, around 1869,
Chinese labourers were used in the laying of the Alabama and
Chattanooga Railroad - but they were working rogether with black
labourers.For, yet againas with logging, in the South there was no dearth
of black brawn and muscle to swing the hammer and drive in the spike, to
shoulder and carry the 200-pound ties and to manhandle the long, heavy
rails into position; in the South there was no shortageof black labour for
this similarly hard and, at times, dangerouswork.
The New Orleans, Mobile and ChattanoogaRailroad reachedDonaldsonville, Louisiana(seeMap )), and began to run trains to New Orleans in
1871. Some thirty years later, the Texas and Pacific Railroad was also
involved in construction around Donaldsonville; and it was in the
barrelhousesof the railroad camps around Donaldsonville in l9O4 (or
L906, dependingon source)rtthat the jazz pianist Richard M. Jonesfirst
heard boogie-woogieplayed by Stavin Chain.
In a Downbeatintewiew (November lg3)Jones describedStavin Chain
'a
as big husky broad-shoulderedtroubadour' who eventually came to grief
'Coon Can'.
over a disputed dime playing a popular gambling game called
The local bars provided entertainment for the construction workers
billeted in Donaldsonville and one of them, Bulley Reynold's TP Saloon,
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notorious drinking establishment. It was there that
v^s a particularly
saw and listenedto StavinChain playing the piano,
Ioo€s,^s ayoung boy,
'^n
thus:
described
he
which
rurn,
chain walked into that saloonone night it was still 1904 and sat
some
onlookers
then
told
that
he
was
going to
down at the keyboard,
play atune called'Lazy Rags' which featureda lot of walking bass.I'm
into that saloon like
telling you the customers started coming
'Roll
go.
heard
him
that
walkin' bass, Papa
they
when
gangbusters
I
remember
tham
all
shouting.
it
a
week,'
Roll
Stavin Chain.
The popularity of the saloonincreasedwith Chain's regular presencethere
and the construction workers were later joined by women labourersfrom
the nearby leveewho performed a kind of can-candanceto the music, the
climax of which was reachedby kicking a side of ham suspendedfrom the
ceiling. Another dance, recalled by Jones, was called the Pop-open, a
forerunnerof the Lindy Hop and the jitterbug of the 1940s. The universal
responseto the boogie rhythm doesnot appearto have changedvery much
over'the years.
The Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific Railroad pushed westward to
Shreveport,Louisiana, in 1884. Earlier, between 1872 and 1876, the
Texasand Pacific Railroad had been laying track to the west of Shreveport
at Marshall and to the north of Shreveportat Texarkana. In this general
area,or in Caddo County (seeMap 3), or in Shreveportitself, is where the
blues singer and guitarist, Huddie 'Leadbelly' Ledbetter, first heard
barrelhousepianists playing boogie-woogie walking bassesin 1899 (or
1901, dependingon source).16
Leadbellymight have heard thesepianists
and this music in the honky tonks of Shreveport'snotorious Fannin'
Street,or perhapsin the juke joints of caddo county's lumber camps,but
it is also possiblethat he heard these pianists playing this music in the
barrelhousesof railroad camps anywhere in the general area.
so then, the areahas been defined: the SouthernForestregion, which
means' basically, an involvement with the
southern sratesof Florida,
treorgia and the carolinas,
Alabama and Tennessee, Mississippi,
Louisianaand Arkansas,
and Texas and oklahoma. The period has been
e-stablished:
between the end of the civil \war in 1g65 and the Second
\7orld \il7ar of
the 1940s with, perhaps, more emphasis on rhe period
c' 1880 to c.
1930 (and plus an ongoing extensionfrom the 1940swith
markedly less
emphasis). The location has been determined: the
oarrelhouse,
honky tonk or juke joint in the various work camps and
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towns throughout the area. Nfhat now remains to be done is to chart the
development of boogie-woogie from this unpromising beginning and to
consider the work of some of the best practitioners. Before doing so,
however, it might prove helpful to a better understandingof the music to
reflect a little on the characterand status of this music, its purpose and
function. and its audiencesand venues.
This music was not heard in the drawing rooms and salons of the
highest stratum of society; it was shunned by the respectable,law-abiding
and church-going element of black society, and it was not performed
(even) in the highest-classbordellos and brothels of the larger towns and
cities. It was primitive and unsophisticatedmusic - music for the rough,
uncultured, uneducated and frequently illiterate working man, for the
violent and undisciplined law-breakerand wrong-doer, and for the pimp,
'low-down'
music - music for the lower
pander and prostitute. It was
music for the
members and the lower establishments of society
backwoodsand the back streets. Apropos of this, one might consider the
'I
remark by Roy Carew: would say that boogie-woogiewas the bad little
boy of the ragltime] family who wouldn't study. I heard crude beginnings
of it in the back streets of New Orleans in those early years following
I904.'tt Not only does this confirm that such music was of the back
streets, but it also forwards the opinion that such music was considered
inferior as music per se. If one had some technical ability as a pianist and
some creative talent as a composer of melodies plus some knowledge of
harmony in addition to the tonic, subdominant and dominant chords of
'up
the twelve-bar blues, then one could move
market' and gain
employment in the better establishments on the better streets in the
bigger towns and cities - as did, for example, such ragtime and jazz
pianists and composersas Tony Jacksonand Jelly Roll Morton. If, on the
other hand, one lacked theseattributes, then one played the honky tonks
containing (as Morton in his Library of Congress recordings has
remarked)low-calibre clientele, usually unwashed,and frequently lousy -
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sit there
Otherwise you ain't got the music rightly understood. I could
I told
and throw my hands down and make them gals do anything'
('Squat
mama,
low,
it
back
hold
to
when
it,
and
to
shake
thern when
you got something keeps on worrying me').
let your daddy see
That's what this music is for.le

and pounded away in the'barrelhousejukes', grinding out primitive and
relatively simple boogie-woogiesand blues. The blues, said $Talter Lewis,
'That's
all that was going for a barrelhouse- the blues.'18
To conclude, a description of the function of this music - which is
illustrative of its stimulus to certain instinctual impulses- has been given
'Fud'
Shaw:
by a pianist of the Santa Fe group, Robert
I,J7henyou listen to what I'm playing, you got to seein your mind all
them gals out there swinging their butts and getting the mens excited.
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3
Boocrn-NroocrE Enas,
Musrcar

INpTuENCES AND

SrcNrrrcANT Eanry PnNrsrs
'Tony's

[JacksonJpiano style had the utmost variety of
ragtime and included the "single walking bass" and
"double walking bass" of broken octaves that have
since come to be associatedwith the boogie-woogie
piano style.'
R. Bleshand H. Janis

It is a commonly-held belief that all boogie-woogie music sounds alike.
This criticism can be quickly dispelled by listening to the approach and
attack of different pianists playing the same composition. An unturored
ear would not have much difficulty in distinguishing between the
distinctive tones of Rufus Perryman, ClarenceLofton or ClarenceSmith
'Pinetop's
rendering
Boogie-woogie', which all three recorded at some
time in their musical careers.Even allowing for the fact that pianists from
the same geographical region displayed similarities in their selection of
material, bass patterns and the structure of choruses,an unmistakable
individuality shows through in their playing. This criticism of sameness
can also be challenged on the aural evidence of recordings made by
pianists from diflbrent regions of America. Thus Robert Shaw from Texas
shows little in his boogie-woogieinterpretations that is comparablewith
anything produced by Charlie Spand, who is also thought to have come
from Texas but lived in and worked mostly from Detroit and Chicago.
Neither do Henry Brown from St Louis nor CharlesAvery from Chicago
share much that is common in their styles. All of these men, and others
who learnt to play boogie-woogie before the I92Os and were recorded
between l92O and I93O, had acquired and retained a marked regional
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colouring in their piano playing yet still managed to leave their own
stamp on the music. \What they had in common during their formative
yearswas a minimal exposureto pianists and instrumentalists from other
regions, which left their original styles largely intact.
Pianists acquired their repertoires through their own unschooled
attempts to master the boogie-woogieidiom by assimilating phrasesfrom
pianists working in their home regions. \While some pianists played at
clubs, juke joints, barrelhousesand house parties for a local clientele,
orhers, as we have seen, travelled further afield and worked in the closed
communities of the lumber camps. Early boogie-woogie music still
retaineda melancholic, blues quality. The pianists played a limited range
of themes and possessedrudimentary keyboard techniques. \When they
did stray beyond state boundariesit was normally to make recordingsafter
their discovery by talent scouts working for the record companies.In the
heyday of the recording period, between 1928 and 1930, Henry Brown
'Stomp 'Em
Down to the
travelled to Chicago from St Louis to record
Bricks' for the Brunswick Record Company and then to Richmond to
'Henry
Brown Blues' for the Paramount Record Company. Apart
record
from one or two further recording trips from St Louis and a sojourn in
England during World \Var Two, he spent the remainder of his years
living and working in that city. Pianists could expect little financial
return for their labours. \With so much recording activity and a
multiplicity of willing talent available, the scaleswere tipped in favour of
the companies, who paid minimum rates ro recording artists. Thomas
McFarland (BarrelhouseBuck) was another pianist from St Louis who was
tempted to make the trip to Chicago with a promise of attractive financial
remuneration for his recordings. After a successfultest on 20th Street, St
Louis and a journey to Chicago, he was robbed of his earnings there,
leaving him with no alternative but to record some additional sidesro pay
for his return trip to St Louis. Another pianist who trod a similar path was
Chadie Spand, who travelled from his base in Detroit to Richmond in
August 1929, and two months later to Grafton in order to make his earlv
recordings for the Paramount Company.

BOOGIE-\TOOGIE

ERAS

Referencehas already been made to pianists who were playing a kind of
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boogie-woogie at the turn of the present century and to pianists who
incorporated elements of it into other styles, often blues and ragtime. The

a natural flah for unusual and interesting

merging of certain of these elements is considered later. For the sake of
accuracy some of the musicians from this period ought to be considered

them to New York it is hardly surprising that boogie-woogie was given
richer tone colouring, more complex harmonies and a precision of form

the first true generation of boogie-woogie pianists, but in the absence of

that was not present in the work of older pianists.

evidence from recordings or piano rolls it is difficult

Pinetop Smith was an artist of the first generation, but in l92B he was
abeady playing in a second-generation style. It is surely an indication of
'Pinetop's
Boogie' that Smith could ask
the exactness of the form of
Ammons to learn it; and in the fulfilment of that request for Ammons to
'new'
'Boogieup-rempo
build on the basic structure and produce the

even to substantiate

their work let alone assessits significance. For the purposes of clarifying
the several phases which the music underwent

in reaching its state of

perfection in the I940s, it is helpful to consider the first generation of
pianists as being active in the period up to about 1930. This would
include among its members Hersal Thomas, Lemuel Fowler, Jimmy
Jimmy Yancey, Clarence Lofton, Charles Davenport, Doug

Blythe,

Suggs, Eurreal Montgomery, Roosevelt Sykes, many'one-record pianists'
and other still unknown and unrecorded piano players. It was some time
after 1930 that a number
recordings,

although

their

of these esteemed players made their first
influence

on

later

pianists

as leading

practitioners of the art is now clearly recognizable.
The second generation of boogie-woogie pianists carried the music
forward into a new era in the period between 1930 and 1940. The final
years of this decade saw the beginning

of a commercial phase of pop

harmonies. In view of the
extensive and varied experiences which the three pianists brought with

woogie Stomp', while retaining the spirit of the original. The outstanding
arrists from this era were Lewis, Ammons, Johnson, Jay McShann and, to
'Carnegie
a lesser degree, Sam Price. This era has also been labelled the
period' because it concluded with the celebrated appearances of Lewis,
and Johnson at the Spirituals to Swing concerrs in Carnegie
Hall, New York in 1938 and 1939.

Ammons

A number of imporranr changes in the structure of boogie-woogie
music occurred after second-generation pianists had mastered the genre.
First, where it had previously consisted of loosely extemporized choruses
with

a blues tonality,

boogie-woogie. The second-generation pianists worked in urban areas,

generation

notably in Chicago, but also Kansas City and St Louis; and later in New
York. The best were exposed to the music of other jazz and blues

clearly-constructed

instrumentalists
vaudeville.

as well as pianists who accompanied artists working

The high

concentration of musical talent working

in

in a

relatively small geographical location had a noticeable effect on the tone
colouring and structure of boogie-woogie compositions. For example, in
the late 1930s and early 1940s, Albert Ammons, Pete Johnson and Meade
Lux Lewis were sharing the bill and occasionally playing alongside jazz
musicians of the highest calibre like Frankie Newton, Sidney Bechet,
'Lips'
Page in New York nightspots and were also
Edmond Hall and Oran
making

guest appearances on the Camel Caravan Radio Show with

the

Benny Goodman Orchestra. The order and disciplined section work of
these various jazz and swing outfits contributed significantly to the
elegance and virtuosity of their own playing.
Before their New York period Ammons had absorbed many ideas from
Jimmy Yancey and Pinetop Smith in Chicago. Albert had also been
taught the fundamentals of harmony during his time with the \William
Barbee and Louis Banks Orchestras. Peter Johnson had worked with
several small groups in the Kansas City territory and Meade Lux possessed
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pianists

played

introduced

over a rhythmical
an

choruses which

urbanity
were

into

ser down

bass, the secondthe
in

music

with

a particular

relationship to each other. This gave coherence ro the music as well as
leading it to a natural and logical climax. In some compositions the
rudiments of a melody were apparenr, arising from the use of repeated
rhythmical treble figures as in the Lewis composition 'Far Ago Blues'.
Second, there was a cl-range in the emotional contenr of the music,
exemplified by a further reference to 'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie'. Like so
much folk music, it expressedboth joy and melancholy - the latter arising
from its blues roors. In the hands of Abert Ammons, the joyful side was
eloquently expressed, but the melancholic, sombre aspecr was more
evident in the version recorded by Honey Hill. This may be accounted for
by the vital urban milieu of Chicago in which Ammons lived and worked,
which

contrasted with the insular and parochial background of the
lesser-known black pianist from Indianapolis. The senses are
similarly
affected when listening to the then unknown Meade Lux
Lewis
playing
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues' on a recording made in l92j and on a Iater
recording made for Blue Note in 1940. In the
second version, the
mournful tones have disappeared and been replaced by crisply-struck
chords, a staccato bass and a faster tempo
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produce a senseof urgency and raw energy.
A third era of boogie-woogie music, as distinct from a generation of
pianists, could be said to have started when white pianists working with
swing bands attempted to take boogie-woogie beyond its sevefe,
self-imposedstructural limits. Their interest in the style grew, in part,
from the public's demand for this type of music. Despite the commercial
of later years,some interesting
pressureswhich were to lead to the excesses
byways were travelled in the search for the unusual. The influential
pianistsof this era, who were not solely boogie-woogiepianists, wereJoe
Sullivan and Bob Zurke, both members of the Bob Crosby Orchestra;
Freddy Slack and Billie Maxted of the \fill Bradley Orchestra; Tommy
Lineham, the pianist with the \07oodyHerman band and Johnny Guarneri
who played with severalof the big bands, notably those of Artie Shaw and
Benny Goodman.
As the boogie-woogie tidal wave swept America, a number of black
pianists working with bands or as solo performers also came into
prominence but none of them added anything of significance to the
evolution of the genre. The best of them was Mary Lou \Tilliams, the
pianist and arranger with the Andy Kirk Orchestra, who showed in her
playing a greatfeeling for the form. Another technically proficient pianist
who occasionally produced genuine touches of boogie-woogie tone
colouring was Ken Kersey. Both players were to appeaf later in their
careefsat the Cafe Society nightclubs in New York where boogie-woogie
music was featured. Two other performers of a slick brand of
boogie-woogie were Maurice Rocco and Deryck Sampson. Both were
noted for their ability to put boogie bassesto classicalthemes or popular
tunes of the day. Their music was devoid of acceptableboogie-woogie
tone colouring but they were none the less lauded by a public which was
ever eagef for new sensations to appease its growing addiction to

BEGINNINGS

Sullivan again showed how this could be achieved in his beautiful
'Summemime'.
rendition of
More variety in the bass patrern was
'strange
by
Slack
in
introduced
Cargo' by alternating two similar figures.
Zurke went much further by freely improvising with his left hand in
'Southern Exposure'.
Maxted adopted Zurke's ideas and added two more
devices: the double walking bass (each octave repeated) in 'Overnight
Hop' and a bass figure like much conventional 'white' boogie but so
complex that it ran for four bars before being repeated in 'Fry Me Cookie
with a Can of Lard'. This figure was not fitted into the twelve-bar form.
Maurice Rocco also used the double walking bass. Many of Zurke's larer
solos with the Bob Crosby Orchestra, on recordings like 'squeezeMe',
contained many of the contrapuntal and percussivequalities of boogiewoogie but had neither a twelve-bar form nor a repeated bassfigure. He
often drew on traditional thematic material associated with the
boogie-woogiestyle.
By placing boogie-woogieplayers in their formative eras it is possible
to gain an insight into the influenceswhich shapedtheir styles, but only a
general picture of the evolution of the genre can be obtained by such a
classification,as there is an inevitable overlap between the eras. Pianists
from all three eraswere, or are, still active in the I97Os and 1980s. Until
their recent deaths, both Little Brother Montgomery and RooseveltSykes
of the first generation were musically active well into their seventieth
years:the former pianist appearedar the 100 Club in London in 19g1.
Sammy Price and Jay McShann appeared together at the International
Bern JazzFesr.ivalin L978 and both pianists are still recording regularly,
but not solely in the boogie idiom. Billie Maxted, as a represenrativeof
the third era, was still playing his own special brand of piano in 1976.

boogie-woogie.
Pianists of the third era looked for ways of extending the range of
boogie-woogiebeyond the confines of the twelve-bar blues. The walking
bass,which datesback to the earliestrecordedboogie music and ragtime,
already provided them with some of the desired flexibility they sought.
'
Joe Sullivan in his composition Just Strollin' carried it further in two
'walking'
up and down more complex chords than the simple
ways:
octaves of his predecessors,and making mofe use of passing tones.
Another properry of boogie-woogie evidently viewed as a limitation by
pianists of the third era was the twelve- (or eight-) bar blues form. One
way to get round this was simply to adopt alreadyexisting musical forms.

The single mosr important influence which has shaped boogie-woogie
is
the twelve-bar blues; and the definitive boogie-woogie style
is to all
intents and purposessynonymouswith the blues in regard
to its form and
harmony, although there are two important qualifications that
need to be
made to this general starement. First, the present srrucrure
of the
twelve-bar blues evolved from earlier forms which did not always
contain
twelve bars. The first blues singers often exrended a vocal line for as
long
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as the inclination took them: a recording by Bill Broonzy of Joe Turner
No.2', a song dating from 1890, ran to sixteenbars. Thesefreer forms of
the music were found mostly in rural areasof the United Statesand have
been called the country blues. Charley Patton, Son House and Robert
Johnson were some of the guitar-playing bluesmen who used a looser
framework which precededthe twelve-bar blues form. Country blues are
at a midway point in the evolutionary process,somewherebetween the
'classic'
blues of Ma Rainey, Ida Cox,
informal worksong chants and the
Bessie Smith and sundry other female stylists who were active in the
I920s and 1930s.
The shift towards a disciplined and interesting harmonic structure in
the blues was probably the result of a merging of the African and
Europeantraditions in the music.l Early black musiciansemployed plagal
harmonies, which ^re most certainly African in origin. This is a
movement in and out of the subdominant - C in the key of G, or B flat in
the key of F. European music, on the other hand, displays dominant
harmonies, D in the key of G, and C in the key of F. Early country-blues
singers showed little inclination to adopt the European tradition, but
dating from the appearancein print of \7.C. Handy's composition the
'Memphis
Blues' (1913), a marriage of African and European harmonies
giving
rise to the accepted chord changes in the twelve-bar
occurred,
blues, which in the key of G are: G G G GTlC C G G/DtD7G G.
Some of the early boogie-woogiepianists copied the chord changesof
the rural guitar playersand showeda similar unconcernfor the twelve-bar
form. There are no recordings available of the founding fathers of the
boogie style, but there are recordingsof pianists from the first generation
who either extended chorusesbeyond twelve bars or made use of plagal
harmonies. The music of Robert Shaw and Buster Pickens shows the
former characteristicdating from their travelling days on the Santa Fe
railroad; and a good example of a composition built on the tonic and
'No.29'.
From
subdominant chords is the Wesley \Wallacetrain piece
these and other examples, it can be deduced that while early
boogie-woogie pianists used the twelve-bar form it would be an
unfortunate oversight to neglect the work of those who did not, on the
grounds that it is a necessaryand sufficient condition of the genre. To do
so would be a denial of the inevitable stagesthrough which a folk art must
pass.
There is a closesimilarity between boogie-woogiemusic and a form of
piano playing heard in churches where fundamentalist religion is
practised. Religious services^re a documented feature of black culture
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going back to the days of slavery long before boogie-woogiebegan to be
heard.2 It is reasonableto surmise that black pianists approached the
playing of hymns with much the same feeling for rhythm that they
showed in their blues playing; and that the offshoot boogie-woogie was
fuelled to some extent from an associationwith sacredmusic. The blues
'T
Bone' \walker first heard a kind of boogie-woogiebeing
singer Aaron
played in a church in Dallas in 1913 but, accordingto Borneman,the link
between the two forms of music can be traced to a period earlier than
this.r He suggeststhat gospel train songs'were first secularizedand
translated into train blues' in the early years of the cenrury; and that
'songs
like "The Gospel Train", "Get on Board" and "The Midnight
Special"are the direct parent idiom of the rolling bassblues of later years'.
Recorded examples of the piano music that was played in black
churches in the I920s certainly bear a close resemblance ro both
barrelhouseand boogie-woogiemusic. Church music (often called 'gospel'
music) and barrelhousemusic serveda similar purpose. In the former case
it produced a form of heightened spiritual ecstasyin the congregation; in
the latter it induced a more secular abandon in the customers of the
barrelhouse, assisted by freely flowing liquor. At this point a few
observationsabout the distinctive barrelhousestyle of piano playing will
be relevant to bring out some of the common featuresit shareswith gospel
music. Barrelhouseplaying bridges the gap between boogie-woogie and
ragtime. It combines some of the melodic properties of ragtime with the
driving bass rhythms of boogie-woogie: a rhythmical momenrum
achievedby employing heavy striding or walking basses.A composition
attributed to Blind Leroy Garnett and entitled 'LouisianaGlide' provides
a good example of the barrelhouse style wherein treble phrases of a
ragtime flavour are coupled with a thunderous, driving boogie-type bass.
Little biographical information exists about Garnett, who was believed to
haveoriginated from Fort \forth, Texas. His only other recordedsolo was
a composition entitled 'Chain 'Em Down'. This piece also displays the
fusion of ragtime and boogie-woogie and leaves an impression in the
listener that it was a 'set' composition - another feature of ragtime - with
little room for extemporization. The same mix of styles is heard in 'Easy
Drag', a number recorded in 1929 by the pianist Herve Duerson.
Fortunately, there are excellent recorded examplesof the early gospel
piano style which show the close affinity with barrelhouseplaying. The
best are by Arizona Dranes, who recordedfor the oKeh Record Company
in 1929. She was born in Texas in I9O4 or L9O6 and learnt to play the
piano in her teen years. Her early playing experiencewas gained ar prayer
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both her later piano style and the future

pattern of her life. Having decided to devote herself totally to a life of
religion - the money earned from recordings went to the church - she was
called upon to play at many church services in the bible belt of the
southern states. The close affinity of the gospel and ragtime styles is
'I'm
Going Home on the Morning Train'.
brought out perfectly in
At the turn of the century, ragtime was the most popular form of
syncopated music and the search for its roots is just as complex as
atrempting to trace the genesis of the blues. Ragtime is essentially a piano
music, although

and in

it can be played on a variety of instruments

orchestral form. At its heart is a syncopated rhythm,

produced by placing

an emphasis in the beat on certain notes in the melody which fall between
the steady two- or four-beat bass rhythm

of alternating single notes and

chords. In one sense, ragtime shares features with boogie-woogie,

in its

constant and unvarying ground rhythm and use of cross rhythms,

but it

differs

most

strucrure,
playing.

noticeably

which

from

allows

To improvise

ragtime composition.

boogie-woogie

for little

in

extemporization

its

logical

melodic

or licence in

the

destroys the overall patterns and balance of a

A\ least, this was the accepted form into which it

had evolved by 1870 when Jess Pickett, Sam Gordos and Jack the Bear
were entertaining the patrons of bordellos in New Orleans and on the
riverboats of the Mississippi.

Before that time,

interpreted European tunes of the mid-nineteenth

black pianists probably
'Old
Dan
century like

Tucker', and the quadrilles and Schottisches brought to America by early
settlers, with a predominantly

African conception of rhythm

in view of

their ancestral heritage in that continent. This technique was called
'raggin$
the melody line.4 In common with early boogie-woogie players,
the black ragtime pianists were not schooled in the European tradition of
scales and reading from music, which meant that their own compositions
and those learnt from others had to be committed

to memory. Technique

was acquired only when it became necessary to produce a particular effect:
a pragmatism useful for resolving an immediate technical difficulty
not a sound basis for acquiring

but

and transferring technical skills to the

playing of new compositions. Consequently, the majority of untaught
black ragtime pianists had a circumscribed repertoire of pieces to which
they added by watching other pianists, copying their particulaf phrases
carefully to their interpretations. Many of the famous

and listening

pianists from the classical era of ragtime, however, could read music
adequately: Jelly Roll Morton, for example, had a firm grasp of European
chord movement

and harmony

and Scott Joplin,
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ragtime composer of all time, had been trained to a high level of
competence by a German piano teacher.
From about 1870 until the beginning of the ragtime crazein the early
yearsof this century, Eubie Blake, Tom Turpin, Tony Jacksonand Artie
Matthews were composing the collection of formal rags which are still
played today. \7hite composersbegan using the ragtime form for popular
'Alexander's
Ragtime Band' from about I9II. rwhereas the
tunes like
ragtime style became increasingly familiar to white people, albeit in a
bowdlerized commercial form, the black version continued to be played,
largely unregarded, by piano players who travelled across America
working in railroad camps and docks in the daytime and entertaining the
workforce in saloons at night. Other pianists were engaged by minstrel
showsand the vaudeville tent showswhich made short sraysin townships
and then moved on to fresh pastures. Those pianists from the top drawer
could be heard in the sporting housesand upper-classbars of large cities.
The paths of ragtime, blues and neophyte boogie-woogiepianists seem
to have crossedin the later decadesof the last century, arising from their
high concentrationin the entertainment districts of major cities - notably
New Orleans, St Louis and Indianapolis. Although the pianists
represented distinct schools of piano playing there was some crossfertilization of musical ideas. Jelly Roll Monon, as we have seen, made
frequent referenceto the presenceof blues pianists in New Orleans in his
Library of Congressrecordings and Roy Carew observed:'More crude than
Pinetop's efforts, such music never got played in the gilded palaces.'t
Despite the difference in srarus between the lowly blues and boogiewoogie pianists, on the one hand, and the fashionableragtime pianists on
the other, many of the latter included elements of recognizable
boogie-woogie into their compositions. For example, in the 1890s, the
walking bass was being used by Tony Jackson; and s7illiam Turk,
according to Eubie Blake, sometimesplayed 'sixteenths'. In the 1880s,
ragtime players on the easternside of America played a number known
under various titles as 'Bowdiger's Dream', 'Digah's Dream' or 'The
Dream'. The number was thought to have been composedby
pickett,
Jess
who died in L922. Blake described it as ,slow-drag with blues [and aJ
tango bass'. Borneman referred to the piece as a slow-drag 'with a sort of
Yancey bass'.6
The rhythm alluded to by Blake is the habaneraor tango rhythm:

t
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'The
Digah's Stomp' as an organ solo in 1927 and
Fats $Taller recorded
'spanish'
or Latin American flavour in either the melody or the
there is no
accompaniment, and little discernible in the way of tango or habanera
rhythms. The melody varies from an even flow in straight four-to-the-bar
crotchets at the opening of the piece to more syncopated passages
elsewhere,while the bass plods steadily along emphatically marking a
two-beat rhythm. One might single out the third melodic idea as
possessinga featureof the tango inasmuch as it gives emphasisto the first
beat of every secondbar.
'The
Dream' in 1944. The melodic
James P. Johnson recorded
character of some of the musical ideas might be thought to have
something of a Spanishor Latin American flavour, and certain and various
rhythms (which might be attributable to a South American origin though not exclusively so) do occur in the melodic line; but there is no
marked or consistent use of tango or habanera rhythms. In fact the
predominant rhythm for most of the piece is the left-hand pattern of:

l__l_1_
_y) l___l]:_
_yJ e,c
It is possible to find a thematic

relationship

between the \Waller and

Johnson pieces, particularly the stepwise descending and ascending scale
passages, but each has its own individual character which is entirely
thus creating the impression that they are totally

dissimilar,

different

pieces of music. Neither of the two versions has a direct association with
the evolution of boogie-woogie, although it is important to note that the
interpretations

were played by pianists of the Stride School some way

removed in time
whom

from Blake's reference to the shadowy Jess Pickett,
'dark,
heavy, medium size, gruff but fine, ^

he recalled as

gentleman gambler'.7
One cannot leave the question of incorporating
boogie-woogie stylings without

'Spanish'

rhythms in

some reference to their appearance in the

work ofJimmy Yancey. In doing so, it is evident from his date of birth, in
1898, that he was playing after the period when some fusion was thought
to have occurred between ragtime and boogie-woogie music. Yancey used

both

t

).

.h )

)

and

t,|r

for his basses but these bass-line rhythms
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pieces(in
St Louis Blues', 'Slow and Easy Blues', 'Mellow Blues'
among others). His boogie-woogie basses,on the other hand, used
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Jrhythms (in 'State Street Special', ,yancey

Rocks'). However, to clear up one point, he also made
thrl
.t
.,

considerableuse of the rhvthm
which

when

compared

with
'The

.

the predominating

as a bass line-

.

left-hand

rhythmic
of Johnson's
Dream' (see above), could account for
'a
Borneman's reference to the presence of
sort of yancey bass' in the
number.

pattern

In summary, the appearance of certain features of boogie-woogie in
ragtime playing leads to the supposition that the already formed ragtime
style was not changed markedly by the encounter except to the extent that
additional colourful embellishments were added for special effects.

EARLY

RAGTIME

SHEET MUSIC

An examination of early sheet music tends to support this notion. Blake
was reported to have composed'CharlestonRag' in 1899, although it first
appearedin sheet-music form in 1917. Throughout the piece there are
passagesof descendingnotes used in a steppedpattern although they are
not written in the form of a typical boogie-woogie walking basswhich
employs octaves. Berlins suggesrs that the first appearanceof boogiewoogie in published form may have been the 'Alabama Bound' chorus of
B oone' s' R ug M edley No. 11 ( 1909) ', but goes on t o say t hat t hese
passageswere exceptional and only about three per cent of rags before
I9l2 exhibited blues characteristicssuch as the blues notes and repeated
melodic choruses. Another published composition which included a
boogie-woogiewalking basswas 'Pastime Rag Number one' written by
Artie Matthews. It appearedin I9I3 as the first of five .pastime, rags.
An example of the use of the blues form is found in 'one o' Them
Things' (1904) which Berlin reports as beginning with a twelve-bar
blues
chorus and suggeststhat it may be the first published twelve-bar
blues,
predating Handy's 'Memphis Blues' by eight years. These influences
are
to be found in the compositions of black pianists but white
ragtime
pianists were also beginning to absorb blues colouring, some of
which can
be found in'Minstrel Man'(1911) bv
R
u
s
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e
l
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'Perpetual Rag' was composed by two English pianists, Thomas and
Eckstine, who later emigrated to Canadafrom Bristol. It was reproduced
as a piano roll and contains two fleeting sectionsof walking bassplayed in
the precise, staccato manner of ragtime, which makes it almost
unrecognizablefrom the boogie-woogie interpretations of that bass.
'Memphis Blues', the terms 'ragtime' and
After the publication of
'blues' were sometimes used synonymously by composers.Berlin reports
that by I9l, the number of published rags with a blues content or
inflexion had risen to fifteen per cent. There was also a movement in the
opposite direction and several compositions with blues in their title
appeared which contained both twelve-bar (blues) and sixteen-bar
'A
Bunch of Blues' by Paul \Wyer.
(ragtime) sections. Such a piece was
Some merging of boogie-woogieand ragtime elementscontinued into the
1920s- although the classicalragtime format was now being adapted to
popular tunes of the duy - when boogie-woogie bass figures made an
appearanceon some of the piano rolls and recordings of Jimmy Blythe,
whose output in both styles was prodigious. He made use of
boogie-woogie bassesfor rhythmic effect in his playing of non-boogiewoogie compositions. Someof his other work bore a closerresemblanceto
the blues and boogie-woogie forms and included typical bassand treble
figurations.
'syncophonics'was published by Axel
In 1925, a composition entitled
\(/. Christensen which was written in five parts. The significance for
'syncophonic
No.4', which
boogie-woogie of this work is found in
'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie'played
contains the well-known treble theme of
over a walking bass, three years before the recording was made'
Christensen was born in Chicago in 1881, of Danish parents' and
contributed to the popular spread of ragtime by opening a number of
schoolsfor teaching the style to would-be performers. He also published a
series of instructional books and developed a home-study course. The
Christensenlnstruction Bookfor Ragtime, published in 1927, was a widely
used manual that evolved from his first instructional book, published in
. By 1930, it had been rewritten in the
1903, and called Ten EasyLessons
nomenclature of the day and offered instruction in Jazz Piano Playing;
KeyboardHarruony; Breab and Bass Figures;Hannonizing Melodies;Boogiewoogie;Blaesetc. Between 1903 and 1923, two hundred thousand students
had registered at his twenty-five schools situated in major cities of the
United States.By 1935, the number had increasedto half a million. The
Christensenmerhod had a wide appealfor pianists who wanted to learn to
play the popular styles of the day. One such player may have been
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Pinetop. In an interview with his wife in Downbeat of October 1939, she
'Later
he bought an instruction book and
was reported to have said:
learned to read notes so he could write down his own compositions. He
out his famous "Pinetop's Boogie-woogie" and

was gradually working

piecing the idea of the tune together.' The link between Christensen and
Pinetop can only be suggested from this evidence but what can be said
with

a degree of certainty

is that plagiarism

was accepted among

boogie-woogie pianists from the tradition of freely exchanging ideas and
tunes. Listen, for example, to Hersal Thomas accompanying Sippie
rVallace with Louis Armstrong on 'Special Delivery Blues', recorded two
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' was issued. The sequence of
years before
'Pinetop's
tremolo chords which Smith uses as an introduction in
Boogie-woogie'

is the

same substantive accompaniment

played

by

Thomas. Did Smith learn it from Thomas?'

SIGNIFICANT

PIANISTS

Before considering the influence of Jimmy Blythe or other Chicago
pianists, another pianist and composerwill be consideredso that the
chronological appearanceof boogie-woogie in written and recordedform
can be ascertained.His name was George \WashingtonThomas Junior,
and as the elder son of the Thomas family he becameits patriarchal head
when their father George Thomas Senior died in New Orleans in 1918.
Living with him ar rhe time was Sippie $7allace,his sister, and Hersal
Thomas, his younger brother, whosecareerhe was to guide in later years.
George spent his early years playing piano at parties known in New
Orleansas Chittlin Struts, where he earnedthe nickname of 'Gut Bucket
George'!eThomas wrote tunes in the ragtime idiom: 'Bull Frog Rag' and
'Crawfish
Rug'; blues numbers such as 'Mussel Sole Blues' and 'Houston
Blues'; and songslike 'I'll Give You a Chance'and 'Love \rill Live'. He
was a talented all-round musician adept on piano, cornet and saxophone,
whose heart was really in composing music rather than playing it for a
living.
one of Thomas'scompositionscalled 'New orleans Hop ScopBlues' is
thought to be the first twelve-barbluesto be written and publishedwith a
boogie-woogiebassline. It was given this name becauseof the peculiar
basspattern which Clarence\williams said 'rolled and hopped'. The piece
4/
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in 1916 but it was first recorded some time

later by

for the OKeh Record Company in 1923 after Thomas had sold

made records of her own for the OKeh
explanations are that she either recorded

label in 1922. Two possible
'The
Fives' but it was never

the copyright to him.

released, or that her photograph was freely used on the cover of the song to

The two men first met when they worked together in the same theatres
in Houston. \Tilliams was hired as the pianist in the pit orchestra, usually
consisting of a drummer, piano player and occasional trombone. Thomas

improve the sales.

provided the accompaniment for silent films on the piano and entertained
during intermissions. They formed a music-publishing company in New

basses. The treble also displays elements of typical boogie-woogie
chording. Thomas probably chose the boogie-woogie idiom ro represenr a
train but it seems evident from his other published work that

1,913, which entailed song plugging and door-to-door
to open a
salesmanship before \Williams moved to Chicago in l9I9
publishing business and three music stores in the Chicago Loop district.

Orleans,

in

George Thomas moved there shortly afterwards and opened his own
publishing house. The other members of the Thomas family followed
George to Chicago from New Orleans, and by 1923 Sippie, her husband
Matt, Hersal and George's daughter Hociel were all living there and using

'The
The bass pattern of
Fives'is a varied one, consisting of passagesof
'stride',
walking bass, stepping octave chords and other boogie-woogie

boogie-woogie was one of several sources upon which he drew, depending
on the kind of tune he was composing. There is a poignanr postscript to
'The
Fives' which is recalled in a letter to the author from
the writing of
Axel Zwingenberger,

the German pianist, who was a friend of Sippie

\Tallace and her accompanist at several concerts and on recordings.

it as a base from where they toured with vaudeville shows and later made

Sippie remembers the circumstances of George composing the rune:

their early recordings.

their mother was ill and they told George rhat she migirt die. So, he

George appears to have had a liking for the boogie-woogie style because
'Hop
Scop
elements of it appeared again in two further compositions after
'The
'The
and
and
Rocks'
Fives'
These
were
Blues' had been published.

tried to get some money together to make his way home. He composed
'The
Fives' (a ragtime-type dance tune with a boogie-ish interplay,
along with some blues lyrics) and sold it for the train fare. He didn't

they were probably some of the earliest music heard on Chicago's South
Side containing a pronounced boogie-woogie rhythm. Many of the young

make it home till several weeks after his mother died. This was in
1922.

tyros who were learning to play in this style were presumably influenced
'The
Fives' was registered in l92l with
by these pieces. The copyright of
as the joint composers. It was
Thomas
credited
George and Hersal
published in 1922 by George's publishing company located at 428 Bowen
Avenue. The lyrics were written by George. It is a song about a train
journey from Chicago to San Francisco and the number five refers to the
time of the train's arrival there.
'The
Fives' has a drawing of an express train with a large
The cover of
number five on the front of the engine as well as a picture of Lizzie Miles
'featured'
the number. Player-piano rolls and records are
who, it was said,
advertised on rhe cover. Examples of these have never been discovered,
however, and a search of the recorded output of Lizzie Miles throws no

Axel and Sippie recorded a version o['The Fives' on the record entitled
Axel Zwingenberger and the Friends of Boogie-woogieVolume 3: an Euening with
Sippie \Vallace.
'The
The title
Fives', chosen by the Thomas brothers, does nor
immediately suggest an explanation of why certain bassesused by Chicago
pianists were also known by that name - that is, the exclusive, or
predominant

use of the first and fifth fingers as employed in a walking
bass. The bassesused in the 'The Fives' dispute this by their variation in
fingering. Similarly, anorher bass figure called the 'rocks', although

in 1919, she sang with the George Thomas Orchestra at the Pythian
Temple Roof Gardens in New Orleans. She also recorded for the Emerson
label in 1922 with Clarence Williams and his Creole Jazz Hounds and

bearing the same name as the piece composed by George Thomas (alias
Clay Custer), shows no obvious connection with the boogie bass used in
that piece. But there is surely some association beyond the possibility of
coincidence. Perhaps the reason why pianists used the 'fives' and the
'rocks'
as generic names for groups o[ similar bass patrerns was that the
two compositions - Thomas was publishing his material in Chicago were some of the earliest to contain boogie-woogie basses which the
pianists heard being played and saw in print. As such, the titles of the
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further light on any record made by her with this title. Lrzzie Miles was
associatedwith both \Williams and Thomas. From 1916, she worked as a
song plugger for tVilliams in New Orleans, Los Angeles and Chicago and,
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Thomas compositions may have given them ready-made names for the
bass patterns they were themselves constructing in the I920s.
'The
Fives' and
Jimmy Yancey recorded piano solos which he called
'The
Rocks' and it is to the first named that we turn to seeif there is any
'The
similarity with George Thomas's composition.
Fives' was recorded
'Yancey
for Solo Art in 1939 and is basically the same piece as
Stomp' and
'Midnight
Stomp'. The most obvious differencesare in their length - each
'The
of the three has a different number of choruses- and that of
Fives' has
'break'. 'Yancey
'Midnight
a single
Stomp' has two breaksand
Stomp' has
three breaks. Also, in addition to some chorusesbeing in different order
and some choruses being altered or containing minor variants, 'Yancey
Stomp' contains a chorus which does not appearin either of the other two
'The
'Yancey
pieces; a chorus common to
Fives' and
Stomp' does not
'Midnight
appear in
Stomp' and a chorus common to 'The Fives' and
'Midnight
'Yancey
'The
Stomp' does not occur in
Stomp'.
Fives',
however, is unique in its extensiverepetition, namely chorusestwo, three
and four are repeated as choruses eight, nine and ren
with
8 va (octave-higher) transposition between choruses four and ten. These
'Yancey
chorusesappear but once in
Stomp' (chorusestwo, four and five)
'Midnight
and once in
Stomp' (chorusessix, four and five). None of this
material, known by its various names, bears any relationship to the
Thomas composition. It is strictly Yancey material and the titles given to
it were probably concoctedfor the recording sessions.
There is, however, a similarity between the Lofton recording of 'The
Fives' and the George Thomas composition. Lofton reworks some of the
major choruses, but without lyrics, to a solid chorded bass. Clearly,
Lofton's title looked towards the Thomas piece and did not relate to a
particular way of playing the bass.
The real significanceof George and Hersal Thomas's composition 'The
Fives' lies in the effect that it had on Albert Ammons and Meade Lux
Lewis when they were leaming to play boogie-woogie. Both men were
'modern
reported as saying that it was instrumental in shaping
boogie-woogie'.10Lewis also acknowledgedthe impact it had had on him
in a Downbeatinterview of Februarv 1919:
This man played'The Fives'. It was something new and it got Ammons
and me all excited. (Sure wish I could remember his name.) The best
way to describehis way of playin' is to say that the right hand played
'The
Fives' while the left hand didn't matter. You could play any kind
of left hand - a rumble bass, a walkin' bassand so on.
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The other piece written by George Thomas, and mentioned earlier, which
can claim the distinction of being among the earliest known recorded
works with a boogie-woogiestructure, is 'The Rocks'. It is generally held
that Thomas was both the composer and the pianist who made the
recording in February 1923, although the pianist's name is Clay Cusrer.
The link betweenThomas and the soubriquet he used is to be found in the
maiden name of his morher, which was Custer. The number employs a
bassnot unlike the one favoured by Albert Ammons on such numbers as
'Boogie-woogie
Stomp' but is played by Thomas without the urgency of
Ammons's version. 'The Rocks' has a boogie-woogiesrructure and is a
twelve-bar blues, though some of the choruses are more melodic in
characterthan that usually associatedwith boogie-woogie.In this respecr,
it fits the pattern of a composition written for its novelty effect by
someone who was aware of the interest that the boogie-woogie tone
colouring would arouseon the race-recordmarket.

IEGINNINGS

recordings.

His total output

during

the 1920s was extraordinary

by any

standards and his influence on other pianists in the city is irrefutable but
unresearched. He could play powerful boogie-woogie but did so
infrequently,

preferring to incorporate elements of it in his other work.

Boogie-woogie

basses were often

inserted to

add conrrast or when

additional impetus was needed. Variety was paramount in his music; his
'good-time'
flavour which induced a light, optimistic
tunes possessed a
mood in the listener with little of the sorrowful tones associated with the
blues. There was also a touch of vaudeville in their catchy melodies and
'Black
'Can't
Alley Rub' and
Get Enough of that

risqu6 titles such as

Stuff . As a stylist he drew from stride, ragtime, the blues, boogie-woogie
and the standard format of popular tunes of the day. It is clear that Albert
Ammons was influenced by his music when one gives a careful listening to
the work of both men: the arpeggio runs in the treble; the blues choruses
'Chicago
used by Ammons in slower numbers like
in Mind'; and the
'Been
famlliar bass pattern of
Here and Gone to the Mecca Flats' which
'Mecca
Albert Ammons re-created as
Flat Blues'. Albert said that his early
training was obtained from copying piano rolls and Jimmy Blythe's rolls
were some that would have been available to him. The well-known theme
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' also appears in Blythe's piano solo, Jimmy's
of
Blues', recorded in l92t
though, as we have seen, the enigma
surrounding the origin of that piece still remains to be solved.
One of the most attractive examples of Blythe's employment of
boogie-woogie piano - in both hands - can be heard in his accompaniment to Sodarisa Miller (vocal) in'Sunshine Special', recorded in I92t.
On this side he uses it as an accompaniment to a blues vocal, but which as such - is not restricted in the number of musical ideas it presents. In
fact, it could almost be called monothematic: the opening motif presented
at bar one of the first chorus (after the introduction) appears in every
chorus, totally dominating some of them. Not so his 'Chicago Stomps'
(1924, piano solo), however, recorded the previous year. Here, freed from
the voice, and over a striding eight-to-the-bar walking bass, Blythe

Jimmy Blythe was born in 1901 in Kentucky but made Chicago his base
from 1916 in a short life of thirty years. FIe was an all-round pianist who
accompanied many singers on the Paramount label as well as producing
scoresof piano rolls and appearing with small'spasm'bands like the State
Street Ramblers and the Midnight

Rounders. He made eight solo piano
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presents seven choruses (there is a boogie-woogie introduction and a
drawn-out, non-boogie ending) with very little repetirion - the most
obvious correspondences being between choruses one and six and between
choruses five and seven - but, even here, they are not exact or complete
repetitions. Several of the ideas presented in the treble one will find being
used by later pianists and by such masters as Ammons,
Johnson and
Lewis. 'Chicago Stomps' is not the greatest piece o[ boogie-woogie ever
recorded but it is possibly one of the earlier recordings of a piano solo (not
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dependent on nor related to the vocal blues) which owes nothing to
ragtime, New Orleans jazz or other 'foreign' elements. Neither does it
intercalate non-boogie choruses(all of which are featured in the 192)
recordingsof George \7. Thomas's 'The Rocks', 'New Orleans Hop Scop
'The
Blues' and
Fives'), and thus it standsas the first truly genuine piece
of boogie-woogieto be recorded. It was recordedfour yearsbefore Smith
made his much-lauded and much-imitated 'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie': it
containsmore musical material than doesSmith's composition; but no one
'chicago
- then or since- made a fuss about
Stomps':
Jimmy Blythe and
it is time somebodydid.
The employment of boogie-woogiecolouring by some ragtime players
has been considered but ragtime touches also appeared in the work of
pianists who were predominantly blues and boogie-woogie players. A
number of first-generation pianists display some of these characterisrics,
among the most prominent being \7ill Ezell, Little Brother Montgomery
'Cow-Cow'
and Chades
Davenport. All were known to have had some
contact with ragtime pianists and showedthis either by including ragtime
numbers in their repertoires (Davenport's 'Atlanta Rug', Ezell's 's7est
coast Rag') or, in Montgomery's case, by. using elements of ragtime
phrasing and construction in some of his numbers. of the rhree,
Davenport bears the closest scrutiny becausehe started his career by
teaching himself to play ragtime - he ragged the marchesat school- and
then continued employing it during his time as an accompanist in
vaudeville, before eventually incorporating boogie-woogie bassesin his
playing from about 1914, according to his own recollection of events.
Most of his compositions are neither strictly boogie-woogienor ragtime:
'chimes
'slum
'state
'Mootch
Blues',
Gullion Stomp',
street Jive' and
Piddle' include passagesof walking bass. The piece which shows the
greatest affinity with boogie-woogie is probably 'Back in the Alley',
which uses both single and double walking basses,that is four- and
eight-to-the-bar tempos. 'Cow Cow Blues' does contain elements of
boogie-woogie, but it is some way from being a piece of pure
boogie-woogie,and it strains credibility to call it a'boogie classic'.1r
Finally, oakleyl2 staresthat 'cow Cow Blues' was 'originally called
"Railroad Blues"' and indeed the lyrics of the 1925 version not only make
a number of referencesto trains - the 'Cannon Ball' (an expresstrain on
the Louisville and Nashville (Land N) line from Cincinnati to New
Orleans - but also Dora Carr actually sings that she 'had those Railroad
Blues'. Davenpon, accompaniedby piano (sam Price), bass, guitar and
flugelhorn, did in fact record a number entitled 'Railroad Blues' (Decca
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7462), but - as this recording has long been unavailable in reissue it is
'Cow
Cow Blues'.
not possible to say if it uses the same music and lyrics as
as the
however,
irrelevant,
is
really
not
or
it
does
whether
The point
'Railroad
is,
ten or
that
1938
is
April
Rlues'
recording date given for
'Cow
Cow Blues' recordings under consideration.
thirteen years aftcr the
Little is known about the background of Will Ezell, another active
pianist who spanned the ragtime and boogie-woogie styles. He was a
pop.rlur artisr in the 1920s who recorded for the Paramount Record
Company and also acted as their house pianist and general handyman. It is
reported that, in this latter capacity, he was employed to take Blind
Lemon Jefferson's remains to Dallas for burial. He is usually thought of as
a Texas pianist but later references suggest that he was an itinerant who
worked in Shreveport, Detroit and Chicago.
'Barrelhouse \X/oman'
'Heifer
Dust' and
Two of Ezell's compositions,
(1929 piano solos), are both bluesy in tone and barrelhouse in their form.
They afe not strictly boogie-woogie pieces, even though some of their
'Pitchin'
Boogie' (1929 '
sections feature an eight-to-the-bar walking bass.
and
tambourine)
guitar
cornet,
by
piano and talking with accompaniment
in style and character, but makes use of a constant
'Barrelhouse
Man' is not the same piece as
bass.
four-to-the-bar
'Barrelhouse \Woman', alrhough some of the musical ideas are related and
'Barrelhouse
the mood and style of both pieces are practically identical.
Man' contains brief snatches of four-to-the-bar walking bass, and there is a
is boogie-woogie

single appearance (for only four bars) of an eight-to-the-bar walking bass.
accompaniJust Can't Stay Here' (1929, piano, vocal and instrumental
'Pitchin'
ment) is similar in style, though played at a slower tempo, to
It employs the same stomping left-hand figure in the bass
(four-to-the-bar) and similarly has a small instrumental backing and a
vocal by Ezell. Another similarity between the two pieces is the melodic
'Playing
character as opposed to purely rhythmical ideas or figurations.
Boogie'.

the Dozens' (piano solo, 1929), which bears no thematic relationship to
'The
the Speckled Red recording of
Dirty Dozens', is the only piano solo
by Ezell which has a definite claim to being true boogie-woogie. For,
apart from one of the choruses, it consistently uses an eight-to-the-bar
walking bass. The treble ideas, too, have more of the true boogie-woogie
flavour, though they are more in the style of rhythmic punctuations than
'Pitchin'
of the melodic character shown in his
Boogie' and Just Can't
Stay Here'.
This chapter ends on an optimistic note, because it might be thought
that boogie-woogie reached its peak immediately
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Hall concefts when the piano pulsated to the black sounds of the
Boogie-woogie Trio, followed, but never equalled, by the softer tones of
talented white pianists from the swing-band era. Indeed, where could
music go to after such concentrated attention? The phoenix rises from the.
ashes,however, with the appearanceof a number of strictly boogie-woogie
pianists in Europe and America who have maintained the tradition with
the past, are recording material from the Carnegie period and, in one or
two cases,have begun to play their own tunes on the piano after aperiod
of emulating the masters. Their impact on the boogie-woogie genre has
yet to be measured.
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CHrcaco
'Chicago's

the money-towo = if you can't make it there,
you can't make it anywhere.'

K. Allsop
became an important centre in the steady transmutation of
woogie piano from a primitive style with distincrive regional
to a genre with a hard-edged urban sound. The late 1920s and
sqrrd out as the watershed when a more polished form began to
l There were several rezrsonsfor this, the most important being the
ilgn of black musicians in the city, their employmenr on the
circuits, the expanding race-record market and the work
:i**ained playing at rent parties.
i:these times, therc was a m,rss migration of blackp from the southern
hking for regular employment and the chance to srart a new life.
discrimination was still practised against them and, if not as
in the hustle and bustle of urban living, it was still a factor to be
with. Although wages were low and housing conditions very
'some satisfaction could be had from the knowledge
that the shackles
cold southern order had been broken. Among those drawn to the city
tfircral of the boogie pianists who had learnt their craft in the bars
of the South. They, together with the emerging school of
pianists, took jobs as taxi drivers, hotel pomers, dish
and other menial occupations that coalescein the bloodstream of
rli&. vorking
at these occupations during the daytime, they
their earnings by playing at renr parties in the evenings and
. The boogie pianists reigned supreme at these functions and
otp proficient of them were able to find additional work at the many
:urd chbs which became a part'of chicago's night life.
For thl
af black families low-standard housing was forced on them by
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their inability to afford anything better. They lived in flimsy tenement
blocks as this description inJazzJournal indicates:
There is squalor on 3)th Street. You are beginning to understand the
'was'
'is'.
A line of shopsis on the ground
becomes
order in which what
floor of the buildings you pass with long unlighted stairwells going
upwards to high flats that were new fifty yearsago. The newest thing
and they are older than
on the street is the coloured population
time, but full of something ever new.
The black quarter was on the South Side of Chicago. It consistedof a
small area situated east and west of one of the main thoroughfares,State
Street, and it extended as far as l1th Street.

'Been Here and Gone to the Mecca Flats' was the title of one of
Jimmy
Blythe's compositions,-and it was in this vast emporium that many of the
rent parties were held. The Mecca Flats were situated on 34th and State
Street right in the heart of the South Side. Far from being a badly
constructed building for housing poor black families, it started out as a
model apartment block built in 1891 with modern conveniencessuch as
central heating and refrigeration. Italian marble was brought in for the
floors, and v,raterfountains and fish ponds abounded. The Mecca Flats
were originally designed for I75 famrly units but a housing shortage
createdby the influx of black families into Chicago and the onset of the
Depressioncombined to turn it into a huge slum dwelling. It was said
that an estimated 2,000 people were living there in the Iate 1940s.
At the time when rent parties were at their height, in the 1920s and
I930s, the Mecca Flats had already begun their change from palace to
slum. The thick carpeted floors and the other fittings designed to bring
splendour to the building began to disappearat the end of \World War
One. Changesin the occupancyof the apartments also occurredfrom this
time. The tenants consistedof a dwindling number of black professional
families, poor but respectableblacks, petty criminals involved in South
Side gambling activities like the numbers rackets, and entertainersand
musicianswho worked in the cabaretsand clubs which flanked the Mecca
Flats along State Street and the adjoining 35th Street.
All of the well-known Chicago boogie-woogie pianists played at the
Mecca Flats at one time or another. Albert Ammons, as well as recording
the Jimmy Blythe composition, was a regular performer there, as this
conversation,quoted in MississippiRag of February 1977, between Pearlis
C. \Tilliams and Paige Von Vorst, indicates:
\7e went into the backroom and Albert (Ammons) took off on 'Big
Butter and Egg Man', playing and singing it, and I followed along.
Then he said, 'Baby I want you to meet my baby. He's just born. He's
in Chicago. Come to Chicago, I'm playing a house party in the Mecca
Building.'He brought me by his house, but we were too late and the
baby, Gene Ammons, was over at his grandmother's. \We then went to
the Mecca building for the party.

South Side black community, Chicago I92O
(Boundaries in darker outline show areas which contain predominantly
black housing according to the census tracts of 1920. Hatched areas are
railroad property. Source: Black Chicago, A.H.
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Spear, p. 259)

The segregation of blacks and whites was brought about by the
economic and social conditions which maintained a marked cultural
division in the city's popularion. Chicago was an important centre for
commerceand industry. It was the secondlargest city in America and an
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important railway terminal situated on Lake Michigan. Becauseof its
position it acted as a trade filter for cities on the east and wesr coasrs,
sitting like a huge spider at the centre of a web of railroadsand highways.
There were fast rail connectionswith Kansas and St Louis in the south
west; to Memphis, via the Illinois Central Railroad, in the south; to
Louisville in the south eastand to Baltimore, Ohio and New york in the
east. A rapid increasein the black population began in the early yearsof
the nineteenth century, acceleratingwith the arrival of southern blacks in
the early decadesof this cenrury. By 1970 there were sevenmillion people
living in the city, of whom approximately one third were black.
\with two distinctively defined racial groups in the
city, one newly
arrived, there was little immediate opporrunity for any form of cultural
integration. Each group retained its own cultural traditions, largely
unaware of what the other was doing. The earliest fusion of musical
interests began in about 1915, when jazz was first heard in the city with
the arrival of the Original Creole Band at the Grand Theatre on State
Street. They were followed by several white jazz groups led, among
others, by Nick La Rocca, the clarinet player with the Original Dixieland
Jazz Band.
Chicago was the major booking centre for vaudeville acts in the
northern srates, serving an area between pittsburgh and the Rocky
Mountains. As such it became the nexus for dancers, musicians and
theatrical acrs of all types as they passed through the city to new
engagementsor waited around for employment. Black artists were booked
in at Chicago before going out on the road to play in theatres and tent
shows for their own race. The best-known of the agencies, and by all
accounts a notorious one, was the Theatre Owners' Booking Agency,
known as ToBA for short. This agency had on its books, at one time or
another, many famous amists, including the blues singer, Ma Rainey; the
famous husband-and-wife double act, Butterbeans and Susie: and a
little-known pianist, Clarence 'Pinetop' Smith, who provided piano
accompaniments for some of their engagements. Another pianisr who
achieveda degree of recognition on the TOBA circuit was Charles 'Cow
Cow' Davenport. These two pianists, rogether with Jimmy yancey and
Hersal Thomas, were the imporranr figures who defined the path that
other pianists were later to tread in Chicago.
\working in vaudeville, Smith and Davenport were required to have a
wider repertoire than the run-of-the-mill pianists who performed casually
at clubs if a piano was available. Butterbeansand Susie,for example, sang
sardonic duets about their parlous matrimonial srate. Pianists who
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provided the accompaniments for acts like this were expected to
contribute humorous patter of their own as well as to prime the singers
and contribute solo interludes. These considerabledemands called for
versatility and adaptability and helped to shape styles that ranged from
the hot to the melodic. Such richnessis evident in the work of both Smith
and Davenport.
Charles Davenport was born in Anniston, Alabama on 23 April 1894.
His father was Clement Davenport, a preacher,and his mother was Queen
Victoria Jacobs. Charles was one of eight children. He showed an early
interest in music and taught himself rudimentary keyboard skills on an
organ which his mother played at the Baptist church. He receivedsome
piano lessonswhen he was twelve and began to teach himself to play
ragtime. This was not to his father's liking and he arranged for him to
attend AlabamaTheological Seminary to train as a minister. Charleswas
not fitted to be a preacher, however, as his interests were very much
centred on the piano. He wanted to play it well and to earn his living
'raggilg'
doing so. Having been expelled from college for
a march, he
drifted to Birmingham, the largestcity in the region where he was living.
His first break in pursuit of his objective came when he was offered
work as a pianist at a club on 18th Street. Unable to read music, he began
to composehis own tunes and to improve his keyboardskills, but he could
still play in only one key. NTith alarger repertoireand a sharpertechnique
he now began to tour the mining towns of Alabama and Alberta playing
in the honky tonks. It was at one of theseestablishmentsthat he was heard
by Bob Davies, a trained pianist, who ran a touring company called the
'Barkroot
Carnival'. Davies invited Davenport to join the show as the
pianist. One of the requirements was ro accompanythe women singers,
which necessitatedbeing able ro play in several keys. Davies took
Davenport under his wing and began to teach him. His approach was a
simple one, involving humming the melodiesand showing Davenport the
chord patterns. Davenport then had to practise these until they were
mastered.Eventually, he becameadept at playing in severalkeys and also
acquired a stagepresenceon which he drew when he becamea member of
a duet and, later, a solo performer. This occurred more quickly than
Charles expected. Soon after he had become established as the show's
pianist, another piano player was hired. Fortunately he was retained and
given a spot in the programme playing the piano, singing some of his own
compositions and doubling as a comedian.
Following the experience gained with the 'Barkroot Carnival',
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Davenport eventually left the show and sought work as a solo act. One or
two jobs followed, the longest being as a black-facedminstrel with Haeg's
Circus in Macon, Georgia. At this time, in his late teens, he met a young
blues singer called Dora Carr and they formed a double act called
'Davenport
and Co.'. Charles began writing material for his partner and
before long they were booked to appear on the TOBA circuit and
undertook severalsuccessfultours in the South. Davenport claimed that
he and Dora were the forerunnersof the popular male-and-femaledouble
acts, the best-known at the time being Butterbeansand Susie. On one of
their tours Davenport and Co. appeared in New Odeans and left the
circuit to stay there for some time. Charleskept in practice by playing at
one or two of the clubs in the Storyville district. He recalls hearing the
'selling
coal'
pure trumpet tones of Louis Armstrong, whom he sayswas
at the time. ClarenceNfilliams was also in the city attempting to start his
first music-publishing businesswith A.J. Piron, a local bandleader.
It was during his stay in New Orleans that Charleswas heard playing
the piano by a talent scout called Peer. He receivedan invitation to visit
New York and, with an advanceof one hundred dollars in his pocket from
Peer, he travelled there to play some engagements.\While he was in New
York he took the opportunity of making contact with a representativeof
the OKeh recording company. Following a successfulaudition, he and
Dora made their first recording together in 1924, for which they were
paid three hundred dollars. Clarence\$Tilliams, who had also moved to
New York to start his publishing company, was asked to play the piano
'You
Might Pizen Me' as accompanimentto Dora's vocal; the backing
on
was by Charles and Dora. Having completed the OKeh recording, Dora
and Charles returned south and lived a comparatively comfortable life
together until the money from the recordingsran out. Their return to the
South signalled the end of their vaudeville and recording act, Dora leaving
Charlesfor another man. Despite pleas to return with him to New York,
she refused. He was deeply upset by this, so much so that he composed
'Cow
Cow Blues'. The
the'Railroad Blues', which finally took form as the
new name was said to have been inspired by a section in the music where
Charles was trying to use musical imagery to describe the signalman
boarding the engine from the front of the train where the cow catcherwas
situated. During one theatre engagement shortly after he had
composed the number, and while playing the section, he sang,
'Nobody
rocks me like my Papa Cow Cow do.' There was no
'cow
cow'
particular reason why he introduced the expression
his
was
known
to
thereafter
Charles
and
stuck
but the name

'Cow
Cow' Davenport.
fellow-pianists and his friends as
Cow Cow was now desperate for money, so he negotiated with a
piano-roll company, called the Vocal Style, to make some piano rolls of
his new composition. Neither Mr Miller, the owner, nor any of the
musical stores in Cincinnati, where the company was situated, would
handle the piano rolls, so Cow Cow travelled from house to house selling
them. He managedto do this successfullyon an equal-sharebasiswith the
manufactureruntil he had repaid the cost of cutting the rolls. As the rolls
'Cow
Cow Blues'on the company'scatalogueof
sold well, Miller included
piano rolls. ClarenceSTilliams agreedto publish the music and for a short
time Dora Carr partnered Cow Cow again while he was in New York
'Cow
Cow Blues'. She eventually left him, however, after they
recording
had appearedtogether at the Coliseum Theatre, Chicago, in 1926.'Cow
Cow Blues' first came out on the OKeh label and was rerecordedseveral
times for Vocalion, Columbia, Gennett and Paramount.
Cow Cow continued touring as a solo performer and eventually arrived
in Florida, where he met up with another singer, Iva Smith. They formed
an act called the Chicago Stepperswhich lasted for some months and, in
1928, the partnership began to record for the Paramount Company.
Among these sides were the infamous Jim Crow Blues' - a reflection of
'Third
Alley
Davenport's racist experiencesin the South -'Sad and Blue',
'New
Blues' and the
Cow Cow Blues'.
\fhile he was in Chicago, Cow Cow was active at rent parties before
moving to Cleveland for a short time to open a music and record shop.
The Paramount Company owed him three thousand dollars, so he used
this as credit to buy a bus and he and Iva embarked on an extensivetour of
the South with a new act called 'Cow Cow's Chicago Steppers'.Their tour
took in the Lincoln Theatre, in KansasCity, where the managerpaid him
$1,300. This seemeda good omen for the show'sfuture, so they moved on
to Tulsa, Oklahoma and Dallas. Unfortunately, it was the worst period of
the Depression, the mid-1930s, and the show was soon playing to
half-empty houses.By the time they reachedMobile there was insufficient
money to pay for the artists' expensesso Cow Cow pawned his bus to raise
the money. However, he did this once too often; the law caught up with
him and he received a six-month gaol sentence,served in Camp Kilby,
near Montgomery. He was now destiture, his bus had been impounded
and the artists from the show had gone their separateways. Cow Cow was
put to work in the prison garden, but with the cold and damp climate he
contractedpneumoniawhich, he said, 'settledin my right arm'. After his
releasefrom prison he travelled to Tallahassee,Florida and joined Haeg's
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Circus again as a minstrel. \When the circus prepared to cross the
Mason-Dixon line to tour the South, Cow Cow decided that he had had
enough of the touring life, left the show and returned to Cleveland to live
in his sister's house, a broken and disillusioned troubadour.
A typical example of Davenport's boogie-woogieplaying can be heard
'Cow
in
Cow Blues'. He employed a walking bassin many of his pieces
and in this number he plays it with a stiff precision that owesmuch to his
eaily ragtime training. In contrast to his boogie style, Cow Cow produced
'Atlanta
severalragtime records.
Rag', recorded for Paramounr in 1929,
hasverve and sparkle. Another piece showing this side of his work to good
'Alabama
effect is
Strut', on which he is joined by Iva Smith, who engages
in patter with him. His undoubted influence on younger Chicago pianisrs
'State
can be surmised from a 1928 recording of
StreetJive', a piano solo
with talk by Iva Smith. He showsan amalgamof his pianistic tricks but at
the heart of the piece is a repeatedchromatic basspattern played against
three repeatedchords in the treble. The number was probably heard by
Albert Ammons, an impressionableyoung pianist of twenty-one when the
'Bass
recording was released.Albert's own composition,
Goin' Crazy' is
anchoredin the samebassand treble configuration. Another of Cow Cow's
'Back
numbers,
in the Alley' is notable for a variable tempo. It shows
'Cow
tracesof
Cow Blues' and an attractive repeatedtreble phrasewhich
was used by Big Maceo Merriweather in his own 'TexasStomp', recorded
in I94r. Finally, some idea of Davenporr's versatility as a popular
'Mootch
entertainer can be gleaned from
Piddle'. The lyrics are explicitly
sexual, but there is also a vein of humour, both honestand vulgar, akin to
that enshrinedin the British institution, the seasidepostcard. As Cow
'Look
here baby, is your husband married?' which is followed
Cow says:
'If
with,
he is, he's in a terrible fix.' The number closesto the strain of
'Auld
Lang Syne'.
'Pinetop'
Clarence
Smith also hailed from Alabama. He was born in
Orion, a small country village north of Troy, on 11 January1904. He was
one of five children born to Sam and Molly Smith. Shortly after his birth
the family moved to live in Troy, where he was raised. In his short life of
twenty-five years- he was outlived by his mother, who died in Columbus
in 1938 - Pinetop laid the foundations of the modern boogie-woogie
piano style. He was an enigmatic character, handsome, dapper and
well-dressed,according to reports by contemporaries,but no photographs
of him have ever been seento bear testimony to this description" Pinetop
showed an interest in the piano from an eaily age and, having mastered
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the rudiments, he began performing in public at the East End Park Club,
in Birmingham, when he was fifteen or sixteen. He stayedin that city for
about two yearsbefore moving to Pittsburgh, in 1920, where he sought
employment as a vaudeville entertainer.
This ambition was quickly realizedas Pinetop was engagedto appearin
a number of travelling road shows with the Raymond Brothers, the
\Whitman Sistersand Matt Dorsey's Pickaninnies. Although essentiallya
pianist, he acquired other vaudeville skills and was equally adept as a
rapdancer,singer and comedian - the latter two abilities being shown to
good effect on severalof his recordings. Pinetop's all-round entertainment
value soon began to be recognizedby some of the prestigiousacts working
for the TOBA circuit, leading to tours with Grant and \7ilson, the Ma
Rainey Show and with Butterbeans and Susie. Pittsburgh was his base
betweentours and he appearedin various cabaretsin the city. It was while
he was in a show at the Rathskeller,1414 Wiley Avenue, in 1924, that he
met and fell in love with Mary Horton, marrying her on 11 October 1924
when he was twenty. His wife originated from Charlotte NC, and in a
Doutnbeatinterview of 1 October 1939, she said of their relationship:
'Pinetop
and I just seemedto fall in love right away- we alwaysgot along
sw el l .'
Some time after his marriage Pinetop met Cow Cow Davenport in
Pittsburgh. The meeting resulted in Pinetop taking his first steps to
greater fame and eventual immortality as an influential performer of the
modern boogie-woogiepiano style. The eventswere as follows. After Cow
Cow had made his first recordingshe was askedbV J.Mayo \Williams, the
AgR man and record producer for the Vocalion label, if he would become
a talent scout for them and the parent company Brunswick. He agreed.
Cow Cow was booked to appearat the Star Theatre, alsoon \filey Avenue
in Pittsburgh. His way of relaxing between shows was to visit the honky
tonks in the cities where he was appearing. He and a friend dropped into
one called the Sachem Alley, a chilli parlour and beer garden run by
another of his friends, Herman Smith, and here they found Pinetop
playing his blues and 'overhand' piano style. After listening to him for a
time Cow Cow said to Pinetop, 'Boy, look here, you sure have got a mean
boogie-woogie.'Cow Cow claims that Pinetop had no real idea what he
was playing so he (Cow Cow) tried to explain how the chorusesmight be
sequencedand the words fitted to the music. 'He could never rhyme ir
together, just said "Come up here, gal, to this piano
playing my
boogie-woogie."'
Sarah Smith recalls that Pinetop was composing 'Pinetop's Boogie-
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woogie' when they were living in Pittsburgh and she believed that he
'boogie-woogie'
copied the term
from somewherebut, in her interview in
Downbeat,could offer no clues as to the source. These events are described
by Cow Cow in an interview reported in Selections
frorn the Gutter,l edited
by Art Hodes, and they offer an explanation for the appearanceof the term
boogie-woogie in the title of Pinetop's composition. \Whatever the true
story, the locations and movements of the pianists point to a meeting
between the two men and the germ of an idea being sown. This seemsan
altogether more plausible account of the origins of the composition than
the one said to hav'ebeen told to Albert Ammons by pinetop: that he
wrote the number at a rent party in St Louis. The city of St Louis was not
unknown to Pinetop, however, for he played piano in the whorehouses
and at the buffet flats there during the mid-twenties. James Stump
with theBlaes
Johnson from St Louis reported to Paul Oliver in Conaersation
'He
that:
[PinetopJ was a friend of mine back in early days.'2 pinetop
travelled extensivelyduring theseyears,appearingas a solo pianist at rent
parties in Omaha, but mainly working on the TOBA circuit which took
him to Badey's 81 Theatre; the Lyric Theatre, New orleans; Koppins
Theatre, Detroit; and to the cities of Atlanta and Memphis.
The important ourcome of the meeting between Pinetop and Cow Cow
was a letter which Davenport wrote to J. Mayo $Tilliams at Brunswick
about the younger pianist's boogie-woogiestyle. -whether or not he was
then invited by \Tilliams to travel to Chicago to record is not known, but
he did move his famlly ro that city in the summer of l92B and
immediately began working at the Forestville Tavern on 47th and
Forestville.
Pinetop is often describedas the patriarchal figure in the development
of boogie-woogie and although he had undoubted importance in
providing the name for the genre, he was only a year older than Meade
Lux Lewis. \When he moved Sarah and his elder son Clarence junior to
Chicago they took up residence in the same aparrment block where
Ammons and Lewis were living. This was at 4435 Prarie Avenue on South
Parkway. The Ammons family seemsto have been the only one with a
piano and one can imagine the cutting sessionsthat must have taken place
and the beneficial results of these.
After a period of acclimatization, Pinetop introduced himself to Mayo
Sfilliams and was auditioned at the Brunswick Balke-Collenderstudios in
the Furniture Mart. He recorded his eight sides over a period of several
months beginning in December. Pinetop was popular with the studio
engineersand frequently entertainedthem, after cutting his masrers,with
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tapdancing and piano renditions. He was often accompaniedby his wife
and son on theseoccasions,afact which seemsto belie the rumours that he
was an inveteratewomanizer who not only played in the red-light districts
of St Louis and Omaha but also made frequent use of the servicesprovided
there. Pinetop was, by all accounts,an eccentriccharacterwho roamed the
South Side performing where he could. He was fond of alcohol, slept the
effects off during the daytime and came to life in the evening and early
morning. He often arrived at the studio for a recording sessionwithout
money to pay for the cab. Despite thesepecadilloshis wife, Sarah,recalled
in her Downbeatinterview that they had a pleasantmarried life together
and were frequently visited by friends dropping in at their home. Among
the musicians she remembered were Jelly Roll Morron, Tampa Red and
Earl Hines - the latter a man Pinetop probably first met when he lived in
Pittsburgh.
Pinetop led a full and eventful life, but few could have foreseenthat his
curiosity to enter a dancehallwould lead to an early death. He left home,
now 1009 LarabeeStreet, in the eady evening of 14 March 1929. At the
time he was working with Ernest STallace, and the two men rehearsed
together for most of the evening. On his way back home, Pinetop was
passing the Masonic (Adams) Lodge hall at 1030 Orleans Street, on
Chicago'snear north-west side, where a dance was in progress,sponsored
by Excelsior Lodge No. 10961, Grand United order of odd Fellows.
Attracted by the music of \Tilliam Hartshall's band, he enrered the hall.
There were about 300 people present, most of whom were dancing.
Seeing some friends, Pinetop joined their group and was soon on the
dancefloor with Miss Louise Ford, the sister of a friend he knew in
Cleveland. As they danced a disturbance broke out between rwo guesrs
named Floyd Stewart and sfilliam Allen. Pinetop's dancing partner
wished to seewhat the disturbance was about and suggestedthey should
get closer. Pinetop is reported to have said, 'Don't never run ro a fight
gal. Always run from a fight' (Downbeat1 october lg3D.Hearing the
disturbance, David Bell, who had the sandwich concessionat the Lodge,
rushed forward to stop the argumenr before it got out of hand. As he did
so he produced an automatic .32-callbrc revolver from under his apron
and began waving it about because,as he later said in his court testimony,
he thought he was about to be assaultedby the combatants. Ruby Bell,
his daughter, and severalnearby men and women scuffled with him to
prevent him using the gun. It may have been Ruby Bell's action in trying
to restrain her father that causedhim to fire. The time was half an hour
after midnight when the bullet hit Pinetop. He put his hand to his chesr,
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spat blood and walked ten or fifteen stepsforward before collapsing on the
floor. Pinetop was taken to the Henrotin Hospital, where he died at
Bell was
1.18 a.m. on 15 March, never having recoveredconsciousness.
eventually tracked down and put on trial after initially fleeing from the
incident. As the caseunfolded, it becameclear that Pinetop had been an
innocent bystander to the altercation. Fifteen witnesses described the
events leading up to the shooting, at the East Chicago Avenue Police
Station, and all testified that Smith had not been involved in the quarrel
but, unhappily, had been in the way of a random bullet fired accidentally
by Bell. Bell was acquitted and a verdict of accidental death recorded.
\When boogie-woogie began to be featured in Dou,nbeat,at the end of
the 1930s, there were various referencesto the death of Pinetop Smith by
stabbing. The full facts became known only after Sarah Smith was
interviewed about her recollections of her husband and the magazine had
conducted some research into the background to the kilting. Shortly
before this, however, a letter appeared in the columns of the magazine
which confirmed that he was shot. It was from Miss Curtis Mae Burson. a
musician of Local 208 Union. who wrote:
.(C.[GAI

To the editor:
I have noticed in your magazine several articles on how Pinetop
Smith, the boogie-woogiepianist, was killed. I am a saxophoneplayer
and the night Pinetop was killed I was playing in a small dancehallon
OrleansStreet. Pinetop came to the danceabout 11.30 p.m. and was
shot accidentally. He died on the way to a hospital. Your writers insist
he was stabbed. Out of fairnessto Pinetop would you correct this?
Miss Curtis Mae Burson
'Other
versions of the untimely death of
The editor's responseread:
Pinetop Smith have it that he was stabbed in an akercation on Chicago's
South Side. Downbeatis happy to correct the story; grateful thanks for
Miss Burson'sletter - Ed.'
On the day that he died, Mayo \Tilliams was waitingat the recording
studio at 623 South S7abash, where Smith was due to appear for a
recordingappointment at 10 a.m. At one o'clock Mrs Smith arrived with
the tragic news. Smith was finally buried in the RestvaleCemetery. As a
requiem to Smith, it is worth mentioning that the name Pinetop was
given to him by his mother when he and a friend used to climb trees and
talk to eachother through a telephonesystem made of tin cansand string.
They spent so much time in the trees that she called him Pinetop. The
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name bears no referenceto his height or the shape of his head, as averred
by some authorities.
Pinetop continued to work on his piano technique throughout his
career.He receivedsome help from other pianists he met on tour and kept
a notebook in which he wrote down his compositions.The number of keys
he used was considerably more than those employed by less skilful
pianists. \When'Pinetop'sBlues' was published it was written in the key
'Now
I ain't Got Nothing at All'. It is
of F and A flat was used for
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' was originally written in the key
believed that
'Boogie-woogie
of C; this is certainly the key that Ammons used for
Stomp', the revamped version of Smith's number.
Pinetop supplemented his earnings from clubs and recordings by
working at rent parties, where he seemsto have beena popular personality
with the well-developed senseof humour demonstrated on some of his
recordings. Severalof his numbers were monologueswith piano backing,
'I'm
like
SoberNow', which describesthe plight of the rent-party pianist
'Big
Boy They Can't
trying to entertain with insufficient liquor available.
Do That' comments on the ineffectualattempts of the underdog to protest
about the treatment meted out during a prison sentence.Some of the
'a
imagery has an irony in its referenceto
louse as big as a mouse' and a
pieceof bread'so thin I could seethe light of day'. This sardonichumour
was also directed towards the lot of the pianist eking out a poor living
from his recordings. In the opening patter in Jump Steady Blues', his
only solo boogie composition on record without vocal accompaniment,he
complains about the big money being paid to some pianists and wonders
if he should practise the piano in the hope of receiving similar
recognition. Pinetop was paid twelve and a half dollars for each of the
eight sideswhich he recordedfor the Vocalion label in 1928, a r.otalof one
hundred dollars in all. In retrospect, he probably had causeto complain
about the amount paid to some pianists, considering his posthumous
fame. He is said to have pressedten dollars into CharlesDavenport's hand
for arranging his introduction to Mayo Williams.
Pinetop had a light touch which made his playing crisp and
immediately recognizable.Severalof his compositions used variations of
the well-known treble phrases from his boogie-woogie. Two of them,
'I'm
'Pinetop's
Blues' and
SoberNow', are built round the theme, while a
third, J.t-p SteadyBlues' usesit sparingly. In the secondof these three
numbers, which is not strictly ^ boogie composition, the treble
predominaresover a supporting bassline of single notes and an occasional
'Now
'I
chord. A similar pattern is used in Got More Sensethan That' and
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I ain't Got Nothing at All' which are sparsein both the treble and bass.
This leads one to infer that it was Pinetop's intention to make the music
support his monologues in these compositions. The reasonfor this was
probably to widen his public appeal by offering cleverly constructed and
witty monologuesas well as piano pieces- alegacy of his vaudeville days.
He seems to have been reasonablyambitious for successand this was
probably one of the reasonshe left the TOBA circuit and settled his family
in Chicago. Jump Steady Blues' is a well-constructed number which is
made the more attractive by the economicaltreble passages.It is given lift
by a walking bassof single notes alternated with a chorded octave which
complements the briskly executedtreble.
He employed the tremolo sparingly and then mainly as an introduction
or break. Apart from one or two in J.r-p SteadyBlues', the tremolo does
not appearin any of his other recordedcompositions. Another noticeable
feature of his style was the way in which he maintained tautness and
tension in the rhythm by pushing along the bass.This technique gave the
impressionof a slightly fasterbassrhythm which seemedto anticipate the
'overhand
playing'. The last of his eight
beat. He called his boogie style
'Nobody
Knows You when You're Down and Out', a
recordings was
version of a song that was popular among many entertainersat the time. It
was pressed with the record-buying public of the Depression years in
mi nd.
Compared with many of his contemporaries',Pinetop'srecordedoutput
was small but it was of a sufficiently high quality for him to attain a place
as one of the most popular of the pianists in the race recording market.
Albert Ammons was one who owed him a debt. It is said that Pinetop
asked Ammons to learn his boogie-woogie piece, which he did to good
effect, transforming it into a tour deforceentitled'Boogie-woogie Stomp'.
This was the first number that Albert recordedfor the DeccaCompany in
1'936and it was largely responsiblefor bringing him to the attention of a
larger public. PeteJohnsonalso learneda greatdeal about the boogie style
from Smith's recordings and his style had similarities in its nimble and
deft touch. Someof his treble passages
are reminiscent of Smith's, notably
in 'Holler Stomp', which draws inspiration, in part, from Jtr-p Steady
Blues'. The ultimate seal of approval of Pinetop's work, however,
certainly in terms of its commercialpopularity, wasgiven when'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' was taken from the rent-party sceneand given national
exposure by the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra on radio broadcasts and
concer t sin 1938.
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James Edward Yancey was the third original figure in Chicago's piano
parade.Known later in his life as'Poppa'orJimmy, he was born in Cook
County, Chicago on 20 February 1898. Jimmy was one of four children
born to Mose Yancey and his wife Irene. Another of their sons, Alonzo,
was a competent ragtime player. Mose was a guitar player and basssinger
who earnedhis livelihood in vaudeville. He was for some time a member
of the pit orchestra at the Pekin Theatre on State Street. tJ7ith such a
background it was to be expectedthat Jimmy would be exposedto both
musical influences and the world of entertainment early in his life.
Between the ages of five and eight, Jimmy joined his father in a revue
called Tbe Man from Bam at the Pekin Theatre. By the ageof ten he was a
sufficiently accomplished entertainer to go on coast-to-coasttours of
America, with Jeanette Adler, the Cozy Smith Troupe and Bert Earle,
where he appearedin the shows as a singer and a tapdancer.
Between l9l2 and I9l4 he worked for the Orpheum Vaudeville
Circuit, which again involved touring major cities in America and in
Europe. In 1913, as part of the Europeantour which took in Paris and
Berlin, Jimmy performed his dancesand sang for King George V and
Queen Mary at a Royal Command Show at Buckingham Palace.He was
'eccentric
dancer'.
billed as an
On his return to Chicago, he quit show businessat the ageof sixteen or
so - he had alreadycrammed a lifetime's experienceinto a few years- and
began teaching himself to play the piano, after receiving some
rudimentary assistancefrom Alonzo. He soon becameproficient enough
to play at bars and rent parties but he neversought to earn his living solely
from his music although he did play short engagementsat the Cabaret
Moonlight Inn and a salooncalled the Trap. In time, he becamethe most
sought-after pianist on the rent-party circuit and made good money. In
1919, some reports say that he was playing for the Chicago All-American
baseballteam at Comiskey Park. $7hat is certain is that he became the
groundkeeper there, a position he held for some thirty years.
About this time, in 1919, Jimmy met and married EstelleHarris, who
was born in Cairo, Illinois on 1 January 1896. Shemoved with her family
to Chicago when she was six months old and gained her early musical
experiencesinging in a church choir. She also learnedhow to play the
guitar. They were a huppy married couple who provided love and
companionshipfor eachother. Momma, as well as singing the blues, used
to help Jimmy by arranging the businessside of his recording dates and
concert appearances,many of which were made together after Jimmy's
rediscovervin the late 1930s.
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Jimmy Yancey was a quiet, introspectivekind of personwho preferred
to let his music speak for itself rather than talk about it. He was
'Baby'
Dodds, who first saw and heard
easygoing, according to \Tarren
him playing at a rent party in the company of Estelle. In one sense,his
hidden feelings were expressedmost openly in his music: no one could
play with quite the same fluid economy on slow blues numbers; and his
haunting and wistful melodies remain in the ear long after the turntable
has stopped spinning. He is particularly remembered for his slower
numbers, but he could knock out some fierce boogie-woogie:one of his
'Yancey
Stomp', which uses a drumming
long-rememberedpieces is
pattern
along
to
drive
the rhythm. In a similar stomping
bass
three-note
'State
Street Special', with its heavier chorded bassand similar
vein is
rhythm to the stomp. Many of Yancey's bassesemployed broken and
suspendedrhythms, which gave the indelible mark to his music (see
'Spanish
tinge'; others
Chapter 3). Some authorities have called this the
have drawn parallels with the rhythm of the Charleston dance and the
rhythm of the Cuban dance called the habanera. The most plausible
explanation for Yancey's use of Latin American rhythms is that he
absorbedthem from his days in vaudeville. The habanerawas a popular
danceimported into America at the beginning of this century. It preceded
the tango crazewhich swept through the United Statesshortly afterwards.
Such influences would be easily absorbed by a self-taught pianist.
Flowever, some of Yancey's feeling for this rhythm may also have come
from listening to Jelly Roll Morton (seeChapter 1).
Yancey had only about twelve basic themes, which he permuted
throughout his musical career. Several of them appear under different
titles on his recordings, but he usually combined chorusesfrom different
themes rather than repeating one theme in its entirety. For example,
'Yancey
'The
Stomp' is very similar in conception and interpretation to
'Midnight
'Yancey
Fives',
Stomp', Janie's Joys' and
Limited'. Other
examplesare'31th and Dearborn'- the alternative take recordedin 1940
has, musically, quite a lot in common with 'Five o'Clock Blues' and,
without stretching the imagination too far, one could describe'Crying in
My Sleep' (1940) as a vocal blues basedon material from his piano solo
'Tell 'Em
All about Me' (1939).The only number which Yanceyrecorded
with a consistent eight-to-rhe-bar bass figure (dotted quavers and
semi quaver s)
was'The Rocks',alt er nat et it le Jim m y's Rocks'( 1941) .I t is
in fact the same bass figure he uses for the final two chorusesof 'Srate
Street Special' (1939), and perhaps it should come as no surprise to
discover him actually quoting the penultimate chorus of 'State Street
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Special' in this piece. The same chorus appearsas a right-hand theme in
'Yancey's
Bugle Call', though here it is set - with minor variants- against
the more typical Yancey boogie rhythm in the left-hand bassfigure. It
also occupiesthe position as the penultimate chorus in the secondmaster
'Yancey's
Bugle Call' (05 3438-2) but in the alternate take it
recording of
occurs as the sixth chorus.
Meade Lux Lewis was influenced in his own playing by his closecontact
with Yancey during his formative years in Chicago. The recording, by
'Yancey
Lewis, of
Special' in 1936 - the piece that Yancey had been
playing since I9It - did much to bring the talentsof the older man to the
attention of the jazz public. There were recognizablesimilarities in the
styles of the two pianists but the tone which each produced was unique.
Lewis had a full tone, whereasYancey'swas economical.There are phrases
'Yancey
'Six \Wheel
in
Chaser'which were borrowed and developedfrom
'Five
o'Clock Blues' in the Lewis
Stomp'. There is also the shadow of
'Dupree
Blues', but the reason for this may owe more to its
number
popularity with pianists than to a consciousimitation of the older man.
'Yancey's
Lewis dedicated a second composition to his mentor entitled
Pride', in which strains of Yancey'streble work can be discerned.
Albert Ammons was lessnoticeably influenced than Lewis by Yancey in
his style of playing. \Where Yancey's tone was haunting and wistful,
Ammons's tone was assertive and crisp. Even his blues numbers
demonstrateda restrainedpower in their most delicatepassages.The most
direct associationthat could be made is in their use of tremolos employed
as passing tones or rhythmical devicesplayed over a steady ground beat.
Even here the relationship may be tenuous, for Ammons was a master of
the tremolo and it appearsthroughout his compositions, whereasYancey
used it sparingly, preferring the gracenote. Ammons owed his greatest
debt to Hersal Thomas in forming a personalboogie-woogiestyle. There
are other strong influencesin Albert's boogie-woogiewhich can be traced
to early Fats \Waller and Jimmy Blythe, but the foundations undoubtedly
came from an earlv associationwith Hersal Thomas.
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recordings, some of which were made with Louis Armstrong and Joe
'King'
Oliver on the OKeh label. His first solo recording, shortly
'suitcase
Blues', recordedin February 192), followed by
afterwards, was
'Hersal Blues'inJune of the sameyear. Although a young boy of fifteen or
sixteen at this time, Hersal's technique and originality were much
respected by other musicians. These two solos and the sensitive
accompanimentshe gave to the singing of Sippie and his niece Hociel
Thomas demonstrate why he was held in such high esteem. Hersal's
mature talents contrastedstarkly with the boylike figure who escortedhis
famous sister to rent parties and recording engagements. As Sippie
'Mighty
Tight S7oman', StoryuilleNo. 17, June 1968:
recalled in
My brother Hersal could really tickle them keys. You know he had
short fingers and he wasn't nothin' but a boy . . not in long pants yet.
But whenever Hersal went anywhere they would always ask him to
play. He went with me everywhere.That's when he got his pair of long
pants when we went on the road together. I bought him a full dresssuit
to go on the stage with me, and I bought him a suit to wear after the
show.

Hersal Thomas came to live in Chicago in the early l92Os - probably
1923. He was a child prodigy whose name was already credited as the
joint composerof 'The Fives', on the copyright card, when he was twelve
yearsold. Hersal was born in Houston in l9O9 or 1910 and under the
benign influence of brother George began to show a precocioustalent for
playing blues on the piano. After moving to Chicago, theseabilities were
recognizedand he accompaniedhis sister Sippie \Wallaceon a number of

Both Albert Ammons and Meade Lux Lewis consideredHersal one of
the most influential pianists in Chicago during the l92os. To his early
grasp of boogie-woogie basses acquired in Houston he added more
complex basspatterns during his time in Chicago, grearlyimpressing the
two young pianists. \William Russell, in evaluating the influence that
'\Whenever
Hersal had on Ammons, said:
Hersal Thomas, who made a
great impression on young Ammons, came to a party, the other pianists
were afraid to play; so he becameunusually popular and got all the girls.'l
Ammons learnedfrom Thomas the importance of giving all notes their
full value, by striking them with clarity and precision. Ammons's
recording of 'SuitcaseBlues' compares well with the original and adds
power to Thomas's more delicate rendition. Both were renownedfor their
strong basses,which swung their numbers in a way that few pianists have
been capableof emulating.
During the period 19254, Hersal was in constanr demand by the
record companies. He appearedon twelve titles with Hociel and fifteen
with Sippie, as well as accompanyingvocalistsLilian Miller and Sodarisa
Miller. It is fortunate that he recordedso extensivelyat this rime, because
he died tragicaLlyon 3 July 1926, the victim of poisoning. The exacr
causewas never found out: one story suggestedthat the poison had been
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fed to Hersal by u jilted girlfriend, though one so young (fifteen or
sixteen) being so seriously involved with one girl is difficult to accept. It
was Sippie's opinion that Hersal was poisonedby eating a canof pork and
beans.\Thatever the reasonmight have been, he was rushed to hospital in
It
the middle of a road tour in Detroit and never recoveredconsciousness.
was a particularly painful death. Clarence Blair, in a interview with
Ronald Harwood, reported in StoryuilleNo. 17, saidthat, when he visited
'the
whites of his eyesand his fingernails had all turned
Hersal in hospital,
black and he died'.
Sippie \Wallace was devastated by Hersal's death and lost any
immediate desireto continue as a performing artist. Shemoved to Detroit
to live there permanently in 1929 and becameactive in a Baptist church,
work she continued into the 1970s. Sippie did reappearagainon the stage
from time to time. In 1937 she worked with Jimmie Noone's band at the
Hotel Vincenne, Chicago, shortly after another family bereavement,this
time the death of elder brother George, who died of bronchitis in
\Washingtonin 1935. Albert Ammons maintained his contact with the
'Bedroom
Blues' and'Buzz
Thomas family when he and Sippie recorded
Me' for the Mercury Company in 1945.
Doug Suggs, if Davenport, Smith, Yancey and Thomas were the
significant figures in the 1920s and 1930s, was one of the other less
well-known figures who were playing their part in the development of a
distinctive Chicago boogie sound. Suggswas only a legend for many years
until he was recorded by Erwin Helfer in the 1950s. It is said that he
played an important role in bringing elements of the St Louis style of
boogie-woogieplaying to Chicago. He was born in St Louis in 1894 and
moved to Chicago, where he lived for the remainder of his life. He was
well-known on the rent-party circuit, where he appearedwith Ammons,
Lofton, Yancey and Smith. He worked as a porter at Comiskey Park and it
is surely no coincidencethat his touch was not unlike Jimmy Yancey's.
Suggs made few recordings and two of them give some indication of his
'Sweet
'Doug's
Patootie'.
pleasant melodic style. They are
Jump' and
These recordings wefe made when Suggs was in his sixties, so they may
not be the best examplesof his influential musical style. \$Tilliam Russell
'Mr
Freddie Blues', which Suggs is said to
mentions the impact made by
have brought to Chicago as part of his repertoire during the years of the
First $7orld \Var, when Suggs was in his twenties. This number became
associatedwith Freddie Shayne, another minor figure, who used it as a
signature tune. Lewis recalls hearing Shayne playing it and he (Lewis)
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made his own recording of it for Decca in 1936. Suggs learned 'Sweet
Patootie' from Claud Brown, the composer,who was resident in St Louis.
Brown was a pianist of some repute in the city and was an important
influence on Suggs, who was self-taught. The simple alternating chord
pattern of the bassused in the piece shows that it unmistakably derives
from St Louis. Ammons learnt to play it in 1933 and recorded his own
version in 1938 at a sessionfor the Library of Congressarchivesunder the
patronageof Alan Lomax. Ammons made a secondversion entitled 'Sweet
Patootie Boogie' for the Mercury label in 1946. Yancey also recordedit for
Sessionio 1943. If the number of establishedboogie pianists who learnt
Suggs'spiece is any indication of his influence, then it suggeststhat he
was a significant figure in the formative stagesof the later Chicago style.
It is also indicative of the folk roots of boogie-woogiethat a figure of his
apparent importance could work unrecognized at a baseball ground and
fill in out of seasonas a porter at a MerchandiseMart in the city.
'Freddie'
Shayne first recorded with singer Priscilla Stewart in
J.H.
1924, when they made 'Mr Freddie Blues' together - Shayne's most
famous composition, which Mary Lou N7illiams, Meade Lux Lewis and
even Connie Boswell were to record later. Shayne'splace of birth is
unknown but all of his working life was spenr in and around Chicago.
After making his initial recording he was employed by the Paramounr
company as an accompanist to singers, but his name was frequently
omitted from the label. By I93O he was playing as an establishedmember
of a small Chicago group called the Chicago Trio, which included John
Lindsay on bassand Lee Collins on trumpet. The trio gave a backing to
Victoria Spivey for a set of recordings on the Vocalion label. The titles
'Detroit
'Hollywood
'Any
were
Moan',
Stomp',
Kinda Man' and 'Santa
Claus'. It was not until 1936 that Shaynemade his first solo recording for
Decca when he put down the 'Original Mr Freddie Blues' and 'Lonesome
Man Blues' - both scintillating examples of his rough-hewn boogiewoogie playing. Shayne'srecording careerceasedafter these recordings,
until 1945, when he was asked to record by Rudi Blesh for the Circle
label. The recordings releasedwere 'Mr Freddie's Rag' and 'Chestnut
Street Boogie'.
In the ten-year gap between recording dates, Shaynewas intermission
pianist at severalChicago nightspots. He appearedfor some considerable
time at the Garrick StageLounge, together with
J.c. Higginbotham and
Henry 'Red' Allen; another engagemenrsaw him at the Dreamland cafe
and the Ponci Cafe. In his early career, he made solo appearancesat the
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keyboard and by the time he was eighteen he was a member of a small
band playing alongside guitar, string bass and drums. Montgomery
picked up this piano technique by listening to the New Orleans jazz
bands.
For a period, he lived and worked in Shreveportbefore gravitating to
New Orleans. He lived on South Claiborne Street in this city and worked
as a solo pianist at Dodo and Red Bob's barrelhouse,situated on the corner
of Caligo and Franklin Streets.Montgomery was soon on the move again,
however, and went to Jackson, Mississippi. \7hile in that city he
appearedat severalclubs, including the Crystal Palaceand the Red Castle.
There he was actively sought out by bandleaderClarenceDesdune to join
his band as pianist with the Joyland Revelers. The band was on a
six-month tour throughout the statesof the mid-west when it arrived in
Jackson and Montgomery joined up with them, playing his first
engagementin Yazoo City. Montgomery could not read music and had to
learn many of the piano parts by heart with the assistanceof Oliver
Alcorn, a member of the reed section. He was able to get by in this
fashion but soon tired of the life and so when the tour had been completed
and the band returned to base in Omaha, Nebraska, Little Brother left
and made his way to Chicago. He was soon active at renr parties, playing
every night of the week. He was quoted as saying that it was impossibleto
get work unless a pianist could play the Chicago 'Fives' - a possible
referenceto the George and Hersal Thomas composition mentioned in
Chapter 3.
Montgomery had a remarkable memory for events, places and the
namesof pianists, and much of our knowledge of the earlyChicago piano
players is due to his recollections. He said of his period in Chicago:

'Montana'
Arthur
Taylor was another shadowy figure, born in the town
of Butts, Montana in 1903. At the ageof sevenhe moved with his family
to Chicago. They were not settled for very long, soon moving to
Indianapolis, where Taylor taught himself to play the piano when he was
sixteen. His major influences were blues singers and pianists passing
through Indianapolis. Tom and Phil Harding were two performersthat he
heard during this formative period. His first professional engagementwas
'Hole
in the \Wall' on Indiana Avenue, and he also played at rent
at the
parties. He made his first recordingsIn 1929, issuedby Vocalion. It is
reported that he played mainly in Chicago during the Depressionyears
before finally moving in 1936 to Cleveland, Ohio.
In 1946 Taylor made severalrecordings for the Circle label, after being
introduced to Blesh by Cow Cow Davenport. He made a secondrecording
'Indiana
Avenue Stomp' for Circle; the first had been issuedon Vocalion
of
'Detroit
Rocks'. The second recording lacked the fire and
coupled with
drive of the eadier one, but was still good enough to signal the
re-emergenceof a true primitive. Two numbers particularly suggest that
he was a pianist of some stature in the blues field and remain classicsto
'Fo'
'In
Day Blues' and
this day. They are
the Bottom'. On the latter
recording he accompaniedhis playing with whistling. \Working with a
limited technique, he built up his choruses logically so that they
complemented each other. On his faster numbers, which were usually
stomps, he played in the particularly jerky manner of the true primitive.
His slower pieceswere introspectiveand mournful, giving the impression
'I
that he, like Yancey, lived his music. One of these, Can't Sleep', is an
original and beautiful melody, unexpected from an untutored piano
player. Very little is known of Taylor's life after his Circle recordings, and
he appears to have slipped into obscurity. He planned a return with
Davenport at the Pinwheel Club, Cleveland, in the 1910s but this was
aborted. The intention, presumably, was for Taylor to accompany
Davenport's singing, as Cow Cow could no longer play the piano because
of his arthritis.

I met Cow Cow Davenport at the old Angelus Building on 31th and
\Wabash. \7e had a guy who played a lot
of house parties named
Forty-Five. Other good blues players were Jimmy Yancey, Albert
Ammons, MeadeLux Lewis, Chicago Bill, cripple clarence Lofton and
Sweet \Tilliams, and we had Jackie Cuga and Sneed. Blind Blake was
there, only he was a guitarist. Toothpick was a house rent player.
Hersal Thomas used to run with me and Charlie Spand.'t

Little Brother Montgomery finally arrived in Chicago in 1928. Before
that, he had started out on the barrelhousecircuits, travelling through
Louisianaand Mississippi beforemoving to Vicksburg, where he played at
the SteamboatExchange. His early experienceswere in playing the blues
and boogie-woogie but he developed a considerableversatility at the

It is to Montgomery that we turn in an atrempr to get some idea of the
place of rent parties in the life of black people. The parties were frequently
organized by the same person on one night each week. On the evenings
when their own parties were not taking place, they and their friends
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the weekdays the parties usually

at about two or three o'clock in the morning, but would
'Blue
through
the night at weekends and become
extend
Monday' parties.
terminated

In the two years of Montgomery's

first residence in Chicago the rent

parties were his main source of income. His only club engagement was at
King Tut's Tomb on 47th and Michigan.

It is of interest to note that

popular pianists who were active in Chicago at this time were Fats \7aller,
who was living out on 62nd Street and Michigan; Earl Hines and Ted
\Weatherford, who were both in town as well.
After more spells travelling in the South and an extended residency in
New Orleans, Little Brother returned to Chicago in 1942 to pick up his
playing at rent parties. It is generally thought

that the rent party was

unique to the Depression years, but it is evident that it was still a feature
of black life well after the need to raise the rent bv these means had
passed.
Little Brother made several club appearances in the years that followed
his return to Chicago, including

spells at the Brass Rail on Randolph

Street, the Hollywood Show Lounge and the Moulin Rouge. His ability at
the keyboard also took him into traditional jazz, which was going through
a period of revival in the I94Os and 1910s, but he reverted to solo playing
'Having
a band is too much work.' It was always Little
because, as he said,
Brother's wish to write

popular songs and achieve fame in this way.

Several of his own compositions, written and played in a popular vein,
were recorded for the $Tinding

Ball label in the 1910s but he never did

achieve the recognition he sought.
A

suitable

epitaph

to

the little

man

would

surely mention

the

versatility he showed in being able to play successfully in several different
piano styles: boogie-woogie,

the blues and a ragtime-inflected

stride.

the boogie-woogie idiom he was the master of the difficult double
'Forty
Four Blues' which he
rhythm, as witnessed in his version of the

\Tithin

renamed the'Vicksburg

Blues'and recorded in 1930. His technique was

sure and he infused his boogie-woogie interpretations with delicate
'Pinetop's
'Farish
melodic effects as in
Street Five' - his adaptation of
Boogie-woogie'.

His

singing

voice, though

lacking

the power

and

subtlety of many recognized blues singers, is a reminder to the listener o[
the early barrelhouse days, when to be heard through the smoke and noise
required a piercing falsetto projection.
'Cripple'

Clarence

scene would

Lofton,

be incomplete,

without

whom the picture of the Chicago

was so called because of a congenital
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lameness.This did not inhibit his style, however, and in his heyday he
was an all-round entertainer who sang, danced, snapped his fingers and
'three-ringed
played the piano. Russell called him a
circus'. He was born
in Tennesseein 1896 and lived for most of his life in Chicago as a
contemporary of Yancey, Smith, Davenport and the younger pianists
Ammons and Lewis. He was an eccentriccharacterwho roamed the joints
of the South Side at night looking for a piano to play. He ran his own
'boogie
school' at a saloon known as the Big Apple. It was here that he
instructed tyros in the art of boogie playing, describedin his own words
'I
to Russell: gotta help these boys along, so when us old fellows are gone
there'll be some more coming up.'5
Lofton was an eclectic performer who played in two keys, C and G.
\7hile his pounding style and interpretation were his own he obtained
inspiration from the themes of other pianists. His mosr compelling
'Streamline
'Cow
Train', was inspired by
composition,
Cow Blues', while
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' was transformed into a very powerful and
almost unrecognizable number. He was an undisciplined pianist and
would often begin playing a new chorus beforehe had fully completed the
one he was playing. The twelve-bar pattern would sometimesbe reduced
'I
to ten, as was the casein
Don't Know' or eleven and a half bars, as in
'Streamline
some interpretations of
Train'. \What he lacked in discipline,
however, he more than made up for with vivacity and exuberance.In some
respectshe can be compared to players like Jimmy Yancey and Montana
Taylor, becausetheir playing was untouched by time and their recordings
reflectedaccuratelythe closedcommunity of the rent party. None of them
was required to perform relentlesslyfor the public, asJohnson, Ammons
and Lewis were obliged ro do when they became commercially
popular.
Lofton remained untouched by commercialism to the end. He made
forty known recordedsides, some as a soloist and some as an accompanist
for Bumble Bee Slim and Red Nelson. The guitarist \'J7illiam Broonzy
provided rhythmic backing on severalof his recordings. In his early years
Lofton washedcars, but came to rely increasinglyon his piano playing as a
way of obtaining food and drink, although he was never a full-time
musician. He seemsto have missed out on the record royaltiesdue to him
and was reported to have a deep mistrust of white people, presumably
becauseof his being cheatedof his just rewards. one of his numbers, 'I
Don't Know', was recordedsuccessfullyby \willie Mabon but it was said
that Clarencereceivedno royaky payment for it.
Lofton made use of the walking bass to good effect, which gave ^
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'Redd'
'You
Boogie' and Freddie
Nicholson on
Gonna Miss Me
'Freddie
and
Got the Blues', made for Brunswick in 1930.
Blues'

thunderous tone to his playing. His style was also recognizablefrom the
repeated single notes played in varying rhythms against the bass as it
climbed out of the lower registersof the piano. At his best he produced
'South
End Boogie'. He was
blues of a frightening tautness, as in
humorous as well, singing in his coarsedeep voice about the gambling
racketsin'Policy Blues'. Russelldrew a fascinatingpicture of Lofton in
full flight, which servesas an appropriate epitaph for this unpredictable
and original entertainer.

on'Alley

Charlie Spand was a more established recording artist than either Parrish
or Avery, and made twenty-three sides for Paramounr between 1929 and
1931, which gives some idea of his popularity in this period. He was
'Soon
successful from the start with his most famous vocal and piano blues
this Morning', on which he was accompanied by his long-time friend
Blind Blake, a talented and experienced guitar player. Little Brother
worked with Spand and Blake ar renr parries from about 1928 to 1930,
for which they were paid between three and five dollars a night. They
appeared regularly at 4048 S. Indiana for Roberta McGee's all-night

At times he turns sideways, almost with his back to the piano as he
keeps pounding away at the keyboard and stomping his feet,
meanwhile continuing to sing and shout at his audience or his
drummer. Suddenlyin the middle of a number he jumps up, his hands
clasped in front of him, and walks around the piano stool, and then,
unexpectedly,out comesa vocal break in a bassvoice from somewhere.
One second later, he has turned and is back at the keyboard, both
hands flying at lightning-like pace. His actions and facial expression
are as intensely dramatic and exciting as his music.6

parties, and at weekends for a Miss Loretta Jones at 1758 S. State.
Montgomery lost touch with Spand during the Depression years and there
is no further information
made one or two further

about his whereabouts excepr to record that he
sides for OKeh

in the early forties. It was
as a taxi driver on the wesr coast at this
time. Before moving ro chicago, Spand lived in l)etroit, where he
received inspiration ro compose his best solo piece, 'Hastings Street', a
reference to the Black Bottom areaof that city. He frequently employed a
rumoured that he was working

Nflith the demise of the rent party in the l94}s, Clarencewas forced
into retirement, away from music - he no longer played at clubs because
he had no union membership card. It is indicative of the obscure life he
led that two dates were proposedfor his year of death. The liner notes on
YazooLP I02, give 1951 as the year, whereasErwin Helfer, who knew
Lofton well, gave the date as 9 January I9r1 and the place as Cook
County Hospital. \7ith his death a gifted musical entertainerdisappeared
from the Chicago music scene.

heavy rolling walking bass in his playing, which he coaxed from the piano
with his long slender Fingers, but he could also play in the barrelhouse
style using stride basses.He will be remembered best for his thoughtfully
constructed blues and the delivery of their lvrics in his distinctive
high-pitched voice.
Piano players could expect little financial gain from recording engagements. No royalties were paid by companies, only a single fee for the
session. This meanr that the master record became the property of the

Turner Parrish was one of several other pianists who left only a
tantalizing fragment of their talents on record. He produced a technically
'Trenches',
superb rendition of his own composition
notable for its
eccentricand iodiosyncraticform. Little is known of his background,but
'\Western
he is thought to have worked in Chicago. He had alreadymade
'S7ake
Travellers Blues' and
up in the Morning Blues', on which he
'The
'Trenches'
and
Fives'
accompaniedhis own singing, beforerecording
in 1933.

company and could be reissued without any further financial responsibility to the artist. The plethora of willing pianists and the lusry industry of
the companies in selling their wares weighted the scales in favour of the
companies' profits at the expense of the artists' financial gain.
At the height of the recording boom, between 1927 and 1930, scores of
piano players were pur on disc. This was made possible, as we have seen,
by the concentration of musical talent in Chicago. Much of it was in the
one small area of the city, on the South Side. Here, saloons, barrelhouses,
cafes, thearres, brothels, hotels and clubs were packed tightly together,
providing plenty of work for pianists. In addition there was a highly

'Dearborn

Street
Chades Avery was another Chicagoanwho played his
Breakdown' at breakneck speed but does not appear to have made any
further piano solosof note. He appearedas accompanistto Lucille Bogan

developed market for their talents on the renr-parry circuits.
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listened to eachother ptaying and they took part in friendly, but none the
lessintense cutting sessions.These conditions helped to spreadthe music
and refine the styles and techniquesof the many involved. \fith such an
abundanceof talent available in one city, it was to be expectedthat some
of the talented would not make records.Unfortunately, their chancenever
did come, becausethe economic Depressionhit America and the buoyant
and profitable race-recordmarket collapsedovernight.

5
Tsp DrpnpssroN
I say Chicago's tight and I know I'm right
'round.'
ain't no monev

'cos

there

Mozelle Alderson
The Depression hit America as the roaring twenties came to an end,
bringing unrelieved gloom and poverty to a once prosperous country.
Industry and commerce ground to a halt, unable to make even the most
modest of profits. The crash was caused by the complete collapse of the
Stock Market on \Vall Street, New York, where money was being
circulated, unsupported by bullion reserves, to match the unbridled
demands of speculatorsand consumer spending. \When pressureon the
economy reacheda peak it simply collapsed like a pricked balloon. The
Depression lasted until Roosevelt's New Deal was introduced in the
middle of the 1930s, and it left its scarson the lives of millions, none
more so than on the black population, who were some of the first to lose
their employment when the cold wind blew. The period immediately
before the crash is rememberedfor its fast living, wild spending and the
disappearanceof many of the social mores which had been the fabric of
American society. Skirts were shorter, dances wilder and liquor more
plentiful; America had entered the Jazz Age.
In legislation which was partly a responseto whar was seen as the
nation's unbridled decadence, emanating from right-wing pressure
groups, alcohol was made illegal by the government with the passing of
the Volstead Act, not repealeduntil 193r. Prohibition, as it was called,
hit the nation overnight. Liquor was poured into the gutters by the police
force and other zealots in a show of support for the newly passed
legislation; and it was recorded for posterity on newsreels. In outward
appearanceat least, saloons, clubs and less savoury joints becamedry but
the Act gave rise to more evils than the government could have foreseen.
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flourished
Illicit

took over and brought in their wake

and drinking

liquor-making

moonshine alcohol for

the racketeers, who filled the void by providing
illegal consumption.

The quality

of the liquor

was dubious in the

extreme, being made from anything that would produce alcohol; corn and
wood'shavings

provided some of the more acceptable materials. The

racketeers were organized in gangs and such was the competition
them

for supplying

liquor

among

that gang warfare erupted on the streets.

Chicago saw more of this than most places, although Kansas, New York
and other large cities also had their mobsters. Prostitution
cause of friction

between the various groups,

milder

between

flare-ups

the

rival

was another

leading to killings

factions as they

and

contested their

territorial rights.
The

clubs were an early target for gangsters and they

demanding

protection money as ^ reward for allowing

moved

in

them to remain

open. Once control had been established, proprietors were also obliged to
buy their moonshine liquor from them at inflated prices. It was a brave
club owner who tried to resist the mobsters, and many clubs were taken
over by employees of the gangsters if the owners proved unco-operative.
Musicians were sucked, willy-nilly,

into

this maelstrom

and often

found themselves appearing at clubs where the gangsters were in control.
Art Hodes had several encounters with them in South Side clubs. On one
memorable occasion Fats \Waller found himself summoned to the presence
'Scarface'
Al Capone, as this report in Jazz Journal recalls:
of
Fats \Taller was nearly scared out of his wits one night when he was
'get
aways' and
forced into a long black limousine (the kind used for
'one-way
rides') and taken, blindfolded, to what proved to be Cicero to
and
\What
a
didn't want to come all the way out south to the Regal Theatre.
musician needed in those days was steel nerves to carry him through the

play for Al . .

moments

when

who was nervous and wanted to hear Fats

the bullets

were peppering

the wall

during

the

skirmishes.
Another brush with a mobster was recalled in his biography by Lee
Collins,l the New Orleans trumpet player who moved to Chicago in the
1920s. He worked at the Up and Down Club with Albert Ammons, and
one evening they wefe playing when the place was held up by a hoodlum
who ordered them to keep the music going while he collected the takings.
'You
know that we played like hell just like he said to.'
In Collins's words:
'wide-open'
town in which the racketeers
Kansas City was known as a

under the benign

dictatorship

Pendergast. This

ties for their employment at the many clubs which opened up. The social
they generated was influential in the flowering of jazz and the
'jr..-p'
bands of which PeteJohnson was a member
formation of the small
milieu

early in his career. The gangster's authority
could be very difficult

was unquestioned and life

for club performers on occasions. If they were

popular, for example, they were expected to work iong hours ro amract
customers and increase takings. If they failed to please the patrons it was
not uncommon for musicians to receive a beating at the hands of the
gangsters. \Working conditions were both hazardous and frenetic, but the
music was good.
On the South Side of Chicago the tenements in which the black families
were living

had their rents raised at regular intervals in a desperate
attempt by landlords to keep pace with inflation during the Depression.
As living standards were iowered through unemployment

and inflation,

whole families of black residents were faced with eviction. Many were able
to pay rents, which had risen threefold in some cases, only by organizing
rent parties. These events were thinly
music for dancing provided

disguised as socials and offered

by boogie-woogie

pianists plus food and
bootleg liquor, for which a charge was made to offset the costs and provide
the flat dwellers with a small profit for paying the rent. A successful party

was one where as many as a hundred guests crammed into a tenement flat
and the entertainment went on all night with several pianists taking turns
to play for the customers. The idea of the rent parry came from the
'gumbo
southern states, where it was called a
supper' or a'fish fry'. It was
also known by other names in Chicago, evoking vividly the pleasures in
'the
'the
'the
'the
store:
gouge',
parlour social',
too-terrible party',
'boogies'
too-tight
party' and
were some of the names used. Some
premises were infamous for the gambling and prostitution they provided
and gangsters were quick to move in and extort money from the owners
for the privilege of being allowed ro stay in business. Many up-andcoming pianists accepted invitations to attend parties, often unpaid in the
first instance, simply to listen ro, and play with, well-established piano
players. As we have seen, Albert Ammons and Meade Lux Lewis were rwo
of the younger men who served their apprenticeships in this way.
Jimmy
Yancey was the most popular of the pianists, and his presence ^t a pafiy
was guaranteed to attract alarge following of admiring youngsters hoping
to emulate him. He maintained this charisma well into the 1940s and it
was not uncommon to find Albert Ammons and Pete
Johnson present at a
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'Lux' Lewis and Albert Ammons became friendly when they
Meade
were boys together in Chicago. Meade, the elder of the two, was born in
Chicago, contrary to the popular belief that he originated from Louisville,
Kentucky. He was born on 13 September1905. There were five children
in the famrly, four boys and one girl. The pianist's brotherswereJulius,
Josephand Millard and his sister was called Bessie.Meade was introduced
to music by his father, who arrangedfor him to receiveviolin lessons.His
father played the guitar and made two recordingsof his own, so there was
a reasonableamount of musical talent within the family to encourage
Meade's interest in music. The violin was learnt under sufferance,
however, and although it helped him to gaina rudimentary knowledge of
music, he gave up the instrument when he was sixteen, shortly after his
father's death, and switched to the piano. It was reported in one of
Meade's obituary notices that he learned the violin for a time under the
tutelage of the jazz violinist Jimmy Anthony.
The Lewis family home was on South La Salle near the New York
Central lines where Meade's father worked as a porter on the Pullman
coaches.It was in this house that Meade got his early inspiration for
'Honky
Tonk
composing the railroad blues that eventually became the
that
Bertha
locomotives
Big
the
hearing
from
Train Blues'. The idea came
to
it
shaking
home,
hauled their loads many times a day past the family
\Webster
Schoolwith Ammons, transferring
its foundations. He attended
to South Division School in his teen years. He then briefly lost contact

with Albert, whose family moved apartments at regular intervals. The
'Lux'
was given to him by his boyhood friends. It originated
nickname
from a comic strip called Gaston and Alphonse, which was featured in one
'After
you,
of the Chicago newspapers. The characters used to say,
'No,
after you, Gaston.' Meade was constantly imitating
Alphonse' or,
them while pretending to stroke an imaginary beard as part of his
impersonation. His friends began calling him the Duke of Luxembourg
'Lux'
stayed with him
becauseof these airs and graces and the name
Lawrence,
but much of their
throughout his life. Meade married Dorothy
tVhen
Meade was living
later married life seemsto have been spent apart.
in Los Angeles and travelling all over America, in the 1940s and 1950s,
he shared his home at 629 E. 116th Place with his brother Julius.
Dorothy, meanwhile, appearsto have remained at her family home in
Merrill Avenue, Chicago. It is not known if there were any children of the
marriage.
His childhood seemsto have passeduneventfully. As a young boy he
played softball with Albert Ammons, whom he describedas being a useful
left field or centre. He also listened to King Oliver's Creole Jazz Band
when it was at its zenith, playing regular concertsat Lincoln Gardens. It
is said that Meade developedhis trumpet-style whistle from listening to
Joe Oliver's cornet playing. He heard many piano players in Chicago and
it is likely that one of these would have been Jimmy Yancey, an early
influence on Meade's emerging piano style.
Albert Ammons was two yearsyounger than Meade and, in his prime,
had an enviable physique. He was solidly built, well muscled and nearly
six feet in height; whereasMeade was short and rotund, which earnedhim
'Mr
the soubriquet of
Five by Five'. Albert was born in Chicago on 7
September 1907 to James and Anna Ammons. There was a secondson of
the marriage whose name wasJames. Albert had two wives. The first, Lila
Mae Sherrod Ammons, bore him two sons, Edsel born on 17 February
1924 and Gene, whose date of birth was 14 April I92t. Edsel is now
Bishop of the Methodist Church in Colurnbia. Gene, who developedinto
an outstanding tenor saxophoneplayer, died at a comparatively young
age. Albert's secondpartner, Hattie Young, whose name was used for the
composercredits on some recordings, was probably a common-law wife.
She outlived Albert by about six yearsand was reported to be sharing an
apartment with Estelle Yancey up to the time of her death in about l9r5 .
It was fortunate for both Albert and Meade that the Ammons household
had a piano, which allowed them to practise together and to begin
mastering the rudiments of the boogie-woogie style. Both of Albert's
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function where he was performing even though both of them had by then
'Baby'
Dodds, who
already made their own names in the field. Warren
knew Yancey in Chicago, said that he made good money playing at parties
in the I92Os and I930s. The majority of pianists, however, receivedvery
little payment, somewherebetween thirty-five and fifty cents a night and
all the liquor they could drink.
in other American cities were similar to thosefound
The circumstances
in Chicago,with rent parties,gambling densand illicit drinking parlours
succouring the art of the boogie-woogie player. Foremost among them
were St Louis, Kansas and Detroit. The remainder of this chapter and
subsequentchaptersare taken up with a description of the backgroundsof
important pianists and their music in these cities. \We begin by
considering the early yearsof Meade Lux Lewis, Albert Ammons and Pete
Johnson, the three boogie-woogie players who were later to form the
Boogie-woogieTrio and be instrumental in popularizing the style when
they performed together in New York in the late 1930s.
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boogie-woogie himself and was heard doing so in Louisville, Kentucky in

rown and the nearby township of Harrisburg where Meade's grandfather,
a native American, had lived on the Cherokee reservation. \When he

tgt0.2

returned home he learned that Albert had joined a band in South Bend

parents were musical and it is reported that Albert's father used to play

Albert's early attention to the boogie-woogie style seems to have arisen

and, in his absence, had found work for him with another group in the

from his friendship with Lewis but also from his father's interest in the

same town. Albert, at this time, was a more confident personality than

style. During

his formative years, from the age of ten, he learned about

Meade and was prepared to venture beyond Chicago looking
to use his now well-developed piano skills.

for an

Meade, in

chords by marking the depressed keys on the family pianola with a pencil

opportunity

and repeating these until they were mastered. In this way he learned to
'Rose
'Dardanella'
and
play
of No Man's Land'. His favourite recording at
'Hersal's
Blues'. Albert never could read music but he was
this time was

comparison, had not travelled much beyond Chicago and was still not

able to transpose into several keys without

too much difficulty.

This

ability served him well when he became a band pianist. Albert also clearly
had a feeling for rhythm, because when he was ten or eleven he joined the
Illinois Home Guard, in \World \Var One, as one of fourteen drummers in
the twenty-eight-piece drum-and-bugle marching band.

very worldly-wise.

Their differing temperaments are brought out in a

conversation recalled by Meade between his mother and Albert when the
'He
said, "I got a job for him."
work was being discussed:
'She
"\7ell,
that's all right Albert, but just take care of him."
said,
'He
"\7ell,
don't worry Mother Lewis. I'll take care of him."'
said,
Meade's reaction to the conversation tends to support the dominance of
'Well
I don't know whether Albert was
in their relationship:

Albert

Albert and Meade used to frequent the apartment of a mutual

friend

called Toy who lived on 39th and State Street, and here the three friends,
together with others, practised their piano playing. Lewis began putting

trying to break me in or what but he tried to help me. I know he was
always helpful in a way.''''

together the various choruses of his train number at these sessions in about

Although Meade possesseda quicker ear for a melody than Albert, he
was obliged to leave the job after a short period because of his inability to

1923. Events before 1930 were important

modulate in the keys used by the band. At this time, he played only in the

in helping each man to acquire

his own approach to playing boogie-woogie.

Despite their close contact

over many years, the sounds they produced from

keys of C and G. Albert,

who had a good sense of harmony and had

the keyboard were

mastered the keys which were necessary for playing with a band, told him

completely dissimilar. Vhere Albert attacked the senseswith an awesome

that he would need to extend his range. This he did and it proved useful

and barely containable power,

later in Meade's career.

Meade delighted

by stringing

together

Two years after Meade's first attempts to play with a group, he was still

clusters of contrasting tone colours.
From 1924 or thereabouts they consolidated their early practice at the

living at home in Chicago, having made no further progress in his musical

at house parties in the

career. It was now 1926 and Albert had moved to Detroit where he was
working for James Hall (known as Red Man), who ran an illegal liquor
business and a club as an outlet for his wares. Hall was comparatively

Ammons

household and with flriends by working

evenings and as taxi drivers for the Silver Taxicab Company
daytime.

in the

There appears to have been a clique of aspiring piano players

disappear for further piano practice. Finding difficulty in locating them
on these occasions, the owner, with much foresight, installed a piano in

wealthy and always carried a roll of sixty or seventy dollar bills in his back
pocket. He also ran a large new Hudson Brome car. l7alking down a
street on South Side one day, Meade saw the car coming towards him with

the drivers' rest room so that there would be an incentive to return to base
and be on call when a taxi was requested. The story is told by \William
Russell3 o[ a police raid on an illegal liquor p^rty at which Ammons and

Albert at the wheel and Hall in the passenger seat. Meade flagged down
the car and was introduced to Hall. As a result of their meering, Meade
travelled back to Detroit with Hall while Albert stayed on in Chicago.

Lewis were playing. They climbed out of the window until the place had
been cleared and then returned to finish off the hastily discarded drinks

Hall lived in the Black Bottom district of the city and when they arrived
at his home Hall's wife was upset to find that Albert had not travelled
with them. Turning to Meade, she told him that he would have to sleep

working for the company and after delivering the fares the drivers would

left by the partygoers.
In 1924 Meade left Chicago for Louisville to stay with relatives from his
morher's side of the family. There were long family associationswith the
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in the car despite the heavy fall of snow outside. Fortunately the
conversation was heard by a fellow-Chicagoan now living in Detroit who
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the Paramount Recording Company. Amelia was very taken with

took Meade under his wing and invited him to stay at his house. It was a

with

Iarge tenement boarding house with sixteen rooms. The owner's wife held

Meade's piano playing and asked him if he would like to make a record if

parties for the guests and friends on Wednesday and Friday evenings.
reasonably comfortable existence with free board and tips from his piano

she could arrange it for him. The session eventually took place in the
Paramount studios on \Wabash Avenue in December 1927. The number
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues'. Meade's account of how the
was, of course,

playing.

piece got its name differs from that which he gave to Alan Lomax on the

Meade played piano for these through the winter of 1926 and managed a

One evening, sitting at the piano, Meade was approached by one of the
guests with an invitation

to play for a similar dance on the other side of

Library of Congress recordings and again demonstrates how unreliable the
memory of musicians can be, for whatever reason, when they are recalling

arrived and his services were no longer required. She paid him off with a

dates and situations. In this version it was the recording engineer who
'Freight
named the piece because, as he said to Meade's suggested title of
'Oh
no, that sounds like honky-tonk music. \We'll call it the
Train',
"Honky Tonk Train".'5 In fairness to his recollection of the event, the

fifty-cent piece. Meade's only concern now was to work out how he was

circumstances of the naming were similar; only the situation where it was

going

said to have occurred differed. Despite the perfection of its form,

Detroit. He accepted, with the intention of increasing his meagre income.
He only went once. On that occasion he had been at the keyboard for most
of the evening when the hostess informed him that the regular pianist had

to get back to the other side of the city with

only fifty

cents

started and, feeling he had nothing to lose, gambled his fifty cents on the
dice. An hour or so later he had increased this to thirty-eight

recorded exactly twelve months later.

the hostess was beginning
Meade might

At this point he excused himself

Paramount Record Company eventually fell victim to it and was wound
'up,
closing off one avenue for making money. Lewis found great difficulty

he took a cab back to the boarding

house where he appeared at the door carrying a gallon of home-made
liquor.

The

party,

which

was already under way when

he arrived,

continued well into the next day.
Meade met up again with Albert early in 1927 and went back with him
to South Bend once again. Albert was now employed by Big Bill Boswell,
who owned both the Paradise Inn ar I5l5 \West \Washington Street and a
nearby brothel. He offered Meade the position of brothel keeper, which he
took. This work entailed collecting the money from clients, paying all the
bills and entertaining the girls and their clients at the piano. For this he
was paid between thirty-five

and forty dollars a week. Meade's business

sense was not to Boswell's liking,

however, and he replaced him with

another brothel keeper. The owner of another brothel, whom Meade knew
as Anna, heard of this setback and invited him to become the pianist at
her establishment. He earned between twelve and twenty dollars in tips,
using some of this money to travel back to Chicago on the South Shore
railroad to visit his mother.
In July or August 1927, Meade left this employment and returned to
Chicago. Shortly afterwards he made the acquaintance of a girl called
Amelia who worked for a publishing company which had connections
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During the 1930s, the Depression tightened its grip on America. The

from the party by saying he was going to buy cigarettes. Once outside and
already well lubricated with liquor,

impression

suggesting that

to take an interest in him,

like to buy her a drink.

dollars and

record made

no immediate

the

the market, which was
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie',
surprising in view of the reception afforded

available for a cab. He wandered into the kitchen where the gambling had

in obtaining work as a pianist and spent some time on relief working on a
Progress Administration (S7PA) shovel gang.These governmenr

\forks

projects gave work to the millions

of unemployed and involved them in
labouring or construction work on community-service or public-service
projects. Lewis also worked on relief washing cars. He obtained spasmodic
employment at rent parties, but had no permanent job until he moved out
of Chicago to Indiana Harbour to play piano ar rhe South Chicago club. A
dishevelled customer approached him during one of his sets and suggested
that Meade might like to try his luck in Muskegon Heights where a
well-paid job was there for the asking. It was now 1930 or I93l and
work, with free board and a wage, was nor easily obtainable. As Meade
said in recalling the meeting: 'Incidentally, my shoes were so thin that I
could step on a dime and tell you whether it was heads or tails.'6
The man's unkempt appearance was the result of riding freight trains to
iourney from town to town, and it soon became apparenr to Meade that he
would have to be prepared to travel in similar fashion if he was going to
reach Muskegon Heights. The man's sincerity impressed him, so he
agreed to join him. They made the journey hidden under a pile of straw in
the corner of an open box car. They eventually arrived at a boarding house
run by a woman who received payment
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from the city authorities

for

fHE

boarding men who were on the dole. Next door to the house was a small
dancehall for the entertainment of the guests. Meade was taken on as the
pianist, playing for three nights per week and filling

in his spare time

with his favourite pastime, fishing. Many of the unemployed guests were
illiterate but were too ashamed to admit it. They would often ask Meade
to read them letters from home under the pretext of having misplaced
their glasses. He felt sorry for them and assistedwhere he could, knowing
that most did not even possess a pair of glasses.
Meade was now feeling settled, living

in a country district, and he

began to seek his own entertainment in the nearby city of Muskegon. He
travelled there regularly, hitching a ride on the slow freights which
rumbled out of Muskegon Heights. His preferred night spot was a club
situated in the black section of town. One evening when his playing had
attracted a large crowd, a brothel owner heard him and invited him to
visit his place. So began a lucrative sideline, playing for the white
farmers up from
This

was one of

the country
the

who

used the services at the brothel.

happiest times

for

Meade.

His

music

was

appreciated and he continued to enjoy his passion, fishing for bass and
turtle.
In 1932, Meade returned briefly to Chicago and after further sorties to
Muskegon settled back there in 1934 where he renewed his friendship
with Albert Ammons. Albert was now living in an apartment at 42nd and
Calamut. Once agarn Albert obtained work for him as a driver for a dress
salesman. They travelled to major cities in America, visiting such widely
dispersed cities as Dayton, Columbia, Louisville and Detroit. It was the
first time that Meade had ventured much beyond the northern states of
America. This work finished in 1935 and at Albert's instigation Meade
joined a trio which began to get known around the South Side. Shortly
afterwards, Meade began playing with another trio at the club run by Doc
Huggins

in the 46th block of Champlain.

interests encompassed both solo playing and
Ammons's
small-group jazz. He was a member of a band that entertained on the
honky-tonk excursion trains which ran from Chicago to Memphis and
Albert

New Orleans in the South. Before the excursions got under way they were
advertised by the band playing from the back of a flat truck as it toured
the South Side. The gfoup to which Ammons belonged had as its
members Punch Miller (trumpet), Al \7ynn (bass) and Franz Jackson
(drums). One venue where Ammons was known to have played with a
small group was at the Dusty Bottom, a popular open-air dance spot in
Lincoln Gardens. It was given its name because of the dust which
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billowed from the floorboardsand settled on the clothes of dancersas they
twirled around.
Both Meade and Albert were friendly with a Chicago bandleadercalled
\Tilliam Barbeewho played piano in the manner of Earl Hines. It is likely
that both men were taught how to play a swing-type bassby Barbee. In
time, Ammons becameproficient enough to work for a seasonwith the
Francis Moseley Stompers, in 1929, before joining William Barbee and
his HeadquartersOrchestra as secondpianist. The experienceof playing
with a band servedhim well. It took him into theatresand clubs where he
as a member of
was obliged to learn and employ harmonic chord sequences
the rhythm section as well as taking improvised solo choruses. After
twelve months with Barbee, Albert joined Louis P. Banks and his
Chesterfield Orchestra and stayed with them until 1934. This consolidated his earlier band experiencewith numerous engagementsat clubs
and cafessuch as the PleasureInn, Club Elderado and the Big House.
To complete the movements of Albert Ammons in the 1930s, he
formed his own band in1934 and openedwith it at Peven's29 Club. He
had already gained a reputation for being a genial and hard-working
musician and was soon in demand at other clubs. These were the Club
Delisa, Hills Tavern and, in July 1937, the It Club locatedat 14)O South
Michigan and owned by Elliot Rouse and Bill Carter.
In the years preceding his appearance at Carnegie Hall for the
'Spirituals
to Swing' concert in 1938, Ammons interspersedsolo piano
playing with arrangementsof standardsand blues by his Rhythm Kings.
His band gradually acquired a reputation among discerning musicians,
fans and jazz critics. On one occasion Ammons was sought out by
members of the Bob Crosby Orchestra and Sharon Pease,the piano critic
for Dotanbeat,who reported visiting the It Club in the company of Gil
Rodin, Bob Haggart, Bill Depew and Bob Zurke. They heard Ammons
playing with such style that the entire club was rocking to his music. At
this time in Chicago there were severalbands capableof playing blues of
an extremely high quality, ranging from well-known groups such as the
one led by Jimmie Noone at the Apex Club, ro many lesser-knownones
with a local reputation. These bands played mainly 'head arrangemenrs'
and if the listening patrons had difficulty in deciding who was leading the
band, the musicianshad no difficulty in producing disciplined ensemble
playing with the minimum of effort. Although urban boogie-woogiehad
been moulded into its definitive form in Chicago, it was listened to only
by u mainly black clientele and a few white fans. Its appearancein
small-band form had not been developed until Albert Ammons took
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Pinetop's classicand arranged it for his Rhythm Kings. In doing so, he
drew on the well-establishedblues tradition that existed in Chicago and
took it along a new route.
In 1936, Albert made his first recordings with his Rhythm Kings for
Decca. His six-piece band consisted of Jimmy Hoskins (drums), Ike
Perkins (guitar), Guy Kelly (trumpet), Dalbert Bright (alto sax), Israel
Crosby (bass)and Albert on piano. The record that made the greatest
'Boogie-woogie
impact was
Stomp'. $Tilliam Russell described it as a
'which
packed more power than a fifteen-piece ourfit'. Meade Lux
band
Lewis concentrated his talents on solo playing with the occasional
accompaniment to singers; or as a member of a trio. His recording of
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues' demonstrated that he was technically and
imaginatively at least the equal of Pinetop Smith, whose own recording
careersrasto get under way the following year. By 1930, Lewis was also
adept at performing on the piano in a style other than boogie-woogie, as
he dernonstratedon the Paramount label in the accompaniment to Bob
'Sitting
Robinson on
on Top of the \7orld'. He also used his
trumpet-style whistling to good effect for the first time on this recording.
Further accompanimentsin a swing-piano vein were made with George
'The
Hannah in the same year on the salaciousnumber
Boy in the Boat'.
'Freakish
Man Blues' with the same singer included some embryonic
'Yancey
chorusesfrom the yet-to-be composed
Special'.
Both Meade and Albert showed by their keyboard versatility and
technique that they had outstripped their conremporaries from the
house-partycircuits; and that they were destined for greater recognition.
By late 1936, Ammons had lost nearly all the members of his band to
larger, more prestigious outfits and had reverted to playing solo piano,
but he had already done enough to make his mark with influential jazz
critics. Lewis, on the other hand, was rememberedvaguely by at least one
jazz critic, John Hammond, as the composer and pianist who had
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues', a factor which would have an
recorded
important bearing on both Meade'sand Albert's later careers.
Pete Johnson, meanwhile, as events were unfolding in Chicago, was a
third piano player who was gaining ^ reputation as an outstanding
boogie-woogie pianist in Kansas City. He was born in that city on 21
March 1904. His early childhood was hard and he was raised by his
mother after his father desertedthe family. Financial difficulties made it
necessaryto place Pete in an orphanagewhen he was three, but he became
so homesick that he ran away and returned to living at home, such as it
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was. His first bed was a drawer taken from a bureau. By the ageof twelve
he was so well built that he could passfor sixteen, enabling him to seek
work and easethe financial strain at home. He was employed in various
occupations as a shoe-shiner, in a print shop and at a packing plant.
Naturally, his schooling sufferedfrom his work and he eventuallydropped
out in the fifth grade.
Johnson showed an early interest in music and began following the
marching bands around Kansas,frequently getting himself lost doing so.
'Professor'
He began to play the drums and after taking lessonsfrom a
Charles T. \fatts he was able to earn enough money to play
professionally,which he did for about four years.At the sametime that he
was learning to play the drums he began to show an interest in the piano.
Johnson recalledthat his early piano practicesoccurred in a church where
he was working as a water boy for a construction company. Some of his
initial attempts were not appreciated,however, as he found when playing
on an out-of-tune piano atacard gambling club on 18th Street. He was
askedby one of the card players, who was becoming increasinglyirritated
'The
Silent Rag'.7 Always eagerto extend
by his efforts, if he could play
'First
his repertoire, Johnson asked him how it went.
you take your foot
'then
you take your handsoff the keys.'
off the pedal,'said the card player,
'And
He continued:
then you take your ass off the seat and get out of
here.' Humiliated by the general laughter which greeted this advice,
Johnson walked away from the piano.
The first piano lessons were given to Pete by one of his former
employers,Louis 'Bootie'Johnson.The reasonbehind the gesturewas less
generousthan might first appear, however, becauseLouis was sometimes
the worse for drink and he reasonedthat it would savehim embarrassment
if he had a substitute pianist available when these lapses occurred.
Another early teacherwas Johnson'suncle, Charles 'Smash'Johnson.It
was with the help of his uncle that Pete eventually mastered his first
complete ragtime number, 'Peculiar Rug'. His piano style was now being
shapedby his own endeavoursas well as from listening to other Kansas
City pianists who were active in the \World War One period. Those he
rememberedas being influential in his earlyyearswere Myrtle Hawkins, a
'terrific
ragtime pianist'; Slamfoor Brown, who taught him a fasr rag,
'Nickles
and Dimes'; and StaceyLa Guardia, who playedat a club on 12th
and Vine. He learnedsome theory from Buster Smith and, later, from Bill
Steven, who was known as the Harmony King. This pianist could
improvise and Johnson acquired some conception of harmony from him.
All of these experiences gave Pete Johnson a broadly-based piano
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techniqueon which his boogie-woogiestylings were built. In the 1920s,
\Waller recordings and
Johnson was listening carefully to the early Fats
'swing
bass'used by Fats which employed tenths in
began to emulate the
the left hand. His own hand span was large and he had no difficulty with
this type of bass.Towards the end of the I920s, Johnson'sunderstanding
of the boogie-woogie style was helped by improvising on chorusestaken
from recordings by Pinetop Smith. He had a very good ear for melodies,
enabling him to pick up tunes quickly and reproducethem on the piano.
Pete Johnson began playing the piano seriously at house parties and
Saturday-night suppers when he was eighteen or so, usually in the
company of his good friend Murl Johnson (no relation), who was his
drummer. His first important professionalengagementafter sitting in for
the pianist at Curiey's Placewas at the Backbiter'sClub, situated in the
followed, too
Italian district of northern Kansas.Severalclub appearances
distant in time to recall them all in detail: the Spinny Wheel, where he
worked for three dollars and tips through the night with one half-hour
break; the Peacock Inn, where he appeared every night of the week
between ten o'clock and four or five o'clock in the morning; and the Grey
'wide-open'
town,
Goose and Yellow Front Clubs. As KansasCity was a
union support for musicians whose talents were being exploited did not
exist. \When he was working at the Spinning \7heel as a member of
Herman \Talder's Rockette Swing Unit, Pete acquired the necessaryskills
for playing as a member of a rhythm section, useful training for his later
work with bands. His senseof rhythm and timing on theseoccasionswas
impeccable.
Joe Turner had a long and profitable partnership with Pete Johnson
which began at the Backbiter's Club when Turner was about sixteen" He
used to hang around the club to listen to Johnson'spiano playing but he
could not get in becausehe was under age and would have been recognized
by his brother-in-law, who worked as doorman at the club. After his
brother-in-law had left the post, Turner managed to gain entry by
drawing a fake moustachewith his mother's eyebrow pencil and getting
past the doorman with his father's hat pulled well down over his eyes.He
was eventually invited to sing with the band by Johnson after making
severalrequeststo do so. The instrumentalists were a saxophonist, Murl
Johnson on drums and Pete on piano. Turner made such a good
impressionwith his vocals that he was invited by the manager to work at
the club at weekendsfor two dollars a night. So began the long association
between Pete Johnson and Joe Turner.
After spending some time together at the Backbiter's Club, Pete and

his group, together with Joe Turner, moved to the Black and Tan Club
and from this time the musical associationbetweenthe rwo men really got
under way. Turner was taught the rudiments of cellar work and served
drinks at the bar. From time to time during the evening and early
morning, Turner would discard his apron and shout the blues over
Johnson'spounding accompaniment. \when the band toured KansasCity
and the surrounding territory, Joe Turner went with them. They were
soon back, but this time working at the SunsetCrystal Palace,owned by
Felix Payne and managed by Piney Brown, the musician's friend.
$Thenevera musician got into difficulties, or was short of cash, he knew
he would get a sympathetic hearing from Piney as well as some concrete
assistance.Pete and Joe composed'Piney Brown Blues' to immortalize his
name. Piney Brown had a different attitude to musicians from that of
many club owners, who were interestedonly in gambling activities;and
for whom the musicianswere there only to attract cusromersinto the club
for more profitable activities than drinking and listening to music.
The two men were very settled at the Sunsetfrom about 1,933onwards,
and despite the long hours and the scarredpianos they enjoyed their time
together there. Many numbers were composed, like 'Goin' Away Blues'
'Cherry
and
Red' which drew on Turner's vast reservoireof lyrics, but the
most famous of their duets was 'Roll 'Em Pete'. It is important to
remember that Johnson played many standard tunes of the day in his sets
and made a special feature of his boogie-woogie and blues playing with
Joe Turner. Mary Lou Williams recalledthat it was usually a requesrfrom
Johnson's long-time friend Ben sTebster that brought on the duo.
'.
. PeteJohnson was great on boogie, but he was by no meanssolely a
boogie player. It was only when someonelike Ben \webster, the KC-born
tenor man, yelled, "Roll for me - come on, roll 'em Pete, make 'em
j.r-p" that he would play boogie for us.'8
On a good night Johnson could play as many as fifty different choruses
of the number. Sammy Price said that he would often be passingthe club
on his way home from an engagemenrand hear Johnson beating our a
number like 'Roll 'Em Pete'. \when he returned to the club, as a patron,
having performed his ablutions and eaten, Johnson would often be still
improvising on the same theme. Sammy Price also reminds us that
Johnson was an all-round pianist in these reported commenrs in LeJazz
Hot (1916) from a blindfold test listening to Johnson'srecording of 'Dive
Bomber': 'Yeah, now the greatestof them all! Pete, in my opinion, is the
greatest of all the blues and boogie-woogie pianists. Pete is so full of
ideas, that I always wondered why he did not organizehis own orchestra-
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he could play as well in other styles and is a driving accompanist for other
musicians and singers.'
The most exciting time at the Sunset was around three or four o'clock
in the morning, when passing musicians used to drop in for a relaxed and
informal session with Pete and Joe. Turner was adept at picking out a
customer possessinga distinctive Featureand weaving this into his vocals.
'girl
with a red dress on' or a similar identification. Pete and
It might be a
Joe kept a kitty on top of the piano which was topped up each time a
number was requested by a customer, and this caused the only known
recorded friction between the two men. As Johnson was the barman, he
was required to serve behind the bar when he was not singing, whereas
Johnson was able to wander round the tables in between sets and chat to
the customers. Pete always enjoyed talking with the ladies and Joe would
often see him ordering a round of drinks surrounded by admiring females.
It was nor unril the end of the evening when the kitty was shared out that
it became apparent that Pete had been using it to buy drinks for his lady
Joe resented this unfair treatment by his partner he
never did challenge Pete over the matter.
The Hawaiian Gardens was another club where Pete Johnson had an

friends. Although

extended residency. In between engagements there and at the Sunset,
Johnson kept a steady income by touring with Clarence Love's band. Once
'Mean
to Me' and
agarn he was expected to play standards of the day like
'There'll
the
band's rhythm
be Some Changes Made' as a member of
section, which helped to maintain his wide repertoire of tunes.
With so many bands working in, or passing through, Kansas City, jam
sessionsand friendly cutting contests were frequent and prolonged among
musicians. In these hothouse surroundings on Twelfth Street, where
Johnson mostly played, he was rubbing shoulders with Andy Kirk, Count
Basie, Ben Moten, Cab Calloway and the most respected of all Kansas
City jazz groups, \Walter Page and his Blue Devils.
Among the pianists who should be singled out for particular attention
becauseof their contacr with PeteJohnson during the late 1920s and early
1930s are Mary Lou \Williams and Jay McShann. They were, and still are
in McShann's case, all-round pianists who could interpret boogie-woogie
and the blues with conviction and feeling. Both were trained pianists of
'swing'
school, as it was called in the 1930s, who grafted
the
- an
boogie-woogie playing on to an already existing piano technique
ability not always evident in the work of other pianists with similar
backgrounds.
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Mary Lou Villiams was born in Pittsburgh in 1904 and studied piano
until she was fifteen before starting work as a full-time pianist with a
vaudeville act. She organizeda band in Memphis for a short period before
moving to Kansas City in 1929 to follow her first husband, John
\williams, who played saxophonewith Andy Kirk and his Twelve Clouds
ofJoy. She had been acting as chauffeur and arranger ro the band for two
yearswhen she was asked to stand in for the regular pianist. This was in
193r, and her connection with the band as pianist and arrangerbegan
from this time and lasted for eleven years. Mary Lou \Williams had
exceptionaltalents and was known as 'The Lady who Swings the Band' the title of a number recorded about her by the band.
Mary Lou \Williams was one of PeteJohnson'sfavourite pianists and he
particularly enjoyed her piece called 'Night Life'. He first made her
acquaintancein about 1930 when he was taken by a friend to a rooming
house one Sunday morning ro meer some friends. No one was abour, so
the friend suggestedthat Pete might play somethingon the piano, which
he proceeded to do. The house gradually awoke and before long an
admiring group was listening ro him because,as he said, 'I had the
reputation of being the best pianist in KC then.'\When he had finished
his short recital, the friend asked Mary Lou to play something. Johnson
recalledhis reactionto her playing in an interview with Jonny Simmen:
'So
a girl (barely twenty yearsold) sat down at the piano and I thought to
myself that it would nor be much. well, when I heard her I told
everybody that I had never heard so much piano played by a woman and
very few men.'9
Jay McShann was born in Muskogee, Oklahoma In 1917. He had an
extraordinary ability to memorize tunes and to reproduce them on the
piano, a talent which first appearedwhen he found that he could play
tunes that his sister was sightreading. He becameso adept that he was
able to substitute for her on the church organ by pretending to read tunes
from the hymn book. He could play in all keys beforehe finally accepted
that his musical advancementwould be curtailed by his inability to read
music. This realization happenedwhen he was working with Al Dennie's
band in Tulsa. McShann could normally pick up the chord changesafter
one listening but after being presentedwith an arrangementof 'Rain' at a
rehearsalwhich required him to play the introduction accompaniedby the
rhythm section, his weaknesswas exposed.The other musiciansgave help
in the ensuing months but real successcame after McShann enrolled for a
music courseat the SouthwesternCollege in \winfield, Kansas, where he
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studied musical appreciation and sightreading. By 1934 he had moved to
Kansas because of the opportunities available for playing with talented
jazzmen. His first job of any significance was at the Monroe Inn on the
north-eastern side of the city and this was followed by an engagement of
nine months at STolfe's Buffet on lBth Street. It was during this time, in
touches to his
mid- 1930s, that McShann put the finishing
boogie-woogie playing by engaging in frequent jam sessions with Pete
the

Johnson. He was permanently to recall his time in Kansas with two early
'Vine
Street Boogie' - a
recordings in the boogie-woogie style called
'F{ootie's
Blues', named
reference to a major musical thoroughfare - and
'Hootie's
after a well-known brand of potent beer drunk in Kansas City.
Blues' brings out McShann's experiences in Kansas City very clearly, with
traces ofJohnson, Mary Lou and Basie showing in his playing. Both pieces
display the logical progression of the boogie-woogie

compositions

of

Ammons, Lewis and Johnson and on this evidence, and McShann's
playing of them, he should be placed as an important second-generation
pianist,

boogie-woogie

considered an important

not quite

their equal but close enough to be

and influential pianist.

and \Tillard
Alexander, the manager of Benny
John Hammond
Goodman's Orchestra, called in at the Sunset to hear Pete Johnson and Joe
Turner when they were visiting Kansas City to audition the Count Basie
band. Hammond

had picked up the Basie sound on short-wave radio from

Station \79XBY

and had been so impressed with what he heard that he

decided to hear the band for himself. He had also been advised to seek out
Johnson and Turner, probably at the instigation of Dave Dexter, a
Dotanbeat writer who had already identified their talents, and those of
McShann, from his reporting days in Kansas. Hammond
heard and promised

to

arra:nge work

in New

York

liked what he

for Johnson and
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were obliged to take some jibes about their unsuccessful venture in New
York. They next heard from Hammond in May 1938. This time they
'Benny
were to audition for, and appear on, the
Goodman Camel Caravan
Radio Show'. In order to reduce expenses Hammond suggested that they
should travel by Greyhound

bus, which they agreed to do. once again
they returned to Kansas after their audition for the Goodman show. They
made enough of an impact, however, to be asked to sign up with willard
Alexander in May 1938. The occasion was reported in Dotunbeat of June
1938:'Sfillard
Alexander of MCA signed two Kansas City coloured bands
in May - those of Joe Turner and PeteJohnson, thus launching MCA's
drive to get negro bands on the roster.' The final call from Hammond
came in December 1938, when he invited them to appear in the first
'Spirituals
to Swing' concert at Carnegie Hall. Johnson and Turner would
return to Kansas City only on their own rerms after this concert.
\fhen

the Boogie-woogie Trio came into being in New York, the three
akeady possessed a rich and varied musical background on
which to draw for their combined playing. The compatibility between the
members

styles of Albert Ammons and Pete Johnson was more noticeable in their
duet work than when either of them joined forces with Meade Lux Lewis.
Playing boogie-woogie together they achieved the right kind of balance
between virtuoso performance and supportive keyboard work which built
tension and allowed the dynamics of each to be appreciated. It may have
been the result of their experiences as members of various bands which
heightened their empathy for each other and contributed to their excellent
co-operation. Lewis, on the other hand, had pursued a single-minded,
almost introverted concern, in his formative period, for teasing new rone
colours from the piano which could be heard satisfactorily only in solo
performance. His interpretations, as a result, were almost too ornate to be
heard alongside any other pianist.

Turner.
Hammond

contacted them in the summer of 1936 and arranged for

them to appear at the Famous Door nightspot.

Coincidentally,

this was

the same time that Meade Lux Lewis was trying to break into the New
York jazz scene. Their paths did not cross and Johnson and Turner were
no more successful than Lewis on this occasion. Before returning to
Kansas they made a guest appearance at the Apollo Theatre but
'I'm
unfortunately they were asked to use inappropriate numbers such as
Glad for Your Sake, I'm Sorry for Mine' which did not show their talents
to full advantage. Not surprisingly, they were received poorly by the
audience and clapped off the stage. On their return to Kansas the two men
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.There were just so many good piano players in St Louis
i n th o s ed a v s .'
St LouisJimrny Oden
Although the left-hand bass figure which characterizesboogie-woogie
may have originated in the southern barrelhousecircuits down in the
piney S7oods, boogie-woogieis associatedwith Chicago as one of the first
urban centres where it lost its primary functions as either a blues
accompanimentor avariant section in an otherwisestraightforward blues.
True boogie-woogiewith rolling eight-to-the-bar rhythms is probably the
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Brown moved to the city from Tennesseeat the age of twelve and
RooscveltSykeslived in St Louis for severalyearsafter first moving there
with his famlly from Arkansas at the age of three.
In the eighteenth century, St Louis was a French trading post selected
for that purposebecauseof its favourableposition on the Mississippi river
at rhe point where it bifurcates with the Missouri river flowing in from
the west. By the twentieth century St Louis had become a straggling
commercial city with its major river industry served by gaunt, grey
warehousesstepped along the levee. The cargo boats plied up river from
the south bringing cotton and other raw commodities and either berthed
at St Louis or chugged onwards, turning west up the Missouri to Kansas
City. By the early years of the present century, St Louis was a busy,
thriving port which relied on a large workforce to maintain its commercial
momentum. This was mainly comprisedof black workers who had moved
to St Louis in the massexodusfrom the South beginning in about 1910.
Cargoes were handled by black roustabouts who worked between the
dockside and the ship's hold humping on their backs lard, cotton bales
and other commodities destined for the warehouses,always under the
watchful eye of a white foreman who, befitting his station, wielded a lash

of pianists from the southern states.
A number of the piano players traditionally associatedwith St Louis
were not born there but came originally from the South' Some, like
Speckled Red, brought with them a fully-formed piano style; others
a
moved to St Louis in their formative years,with only the rudiments of
as
later,
and,
levee
the
piano style, to seekwork in the industriesaround
piu.rirt, in the brothels and gambling joints on Morgan Street' Walter
burris, the doyen of the St Louis pianists,beganlife in Mississippi.Henry

or bullwhip.
The downtown part of St Louis, a brutal and ugly district, was
describedat rhe time of the Depressionby Orick Johns, a lifelong resident
'The
people were pfactically imprisoned there,
of the city, in thesewords:
some
discouragedby police and watchmen from going into the city .
got baskets of vegetablesfrom the welfare bureau, which were divided
with their neighbours. Most of them lived on Mississippi catfish.'t
Although St Louis promised a new life to blacks, stimulated by reports in
southern newspapers, the situation was far from idyllic. The white
residents were resentful of the newly-arrived black workforce, a
resentment which eventually led to some of the worst race riots in
America's turbulent race history. They occurred in the unlovely town of
East St Louis, across the river from St Louis, in July 1917. In all,
thirty-nine blacks and nine whites were killed, some of whom were
viciously mutilated and burned to death.
As the river industry thrived there grew up around Chestnut and
Market Streetsa notorious entertainmentsarea. One of the liveliest spots
'Deep'
was
Morgan, peopled by gamblers, pimps, prostitutes and
bootleggers. Black families were obliged to live in shared apartment
buildings in this district, paying high rents for the most basic of
insanitary accommodation. Out of this cesspool of despair arose the
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ch i l d of t hat c it y .
The music of St Louis is less easily adumbrated because pianists
retained elements of blues phrasing, they frequently sang the blues to
their own accompanimentand they introduced boogie-woogiebassesinto
their blues as well as playing boogie-woogiesolosin the Chicago mannef.
The St Louis style of boogie-woogieis generallyeconomicalin its treble
phrasing and is played with sparsechorded basses,two distinct features
'Stump'Johnson,
which can be heard in the work of Walter Davis, James
the drive and vitality
Henry Brown and others. Although not possessing
senseof urgency and
an
underlying
has
Louis
St
Chicago,
of
of the city
the relaxedplaying
from
removed
way
is
some
disquiet to its music which
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\$7'alterDavis was born in Grenada,Mississippiin l9I2 beforerunning
aw^yto make his home in St Louis. His music wasappreciatedbeyondthe
city, however, and he earnedan enviable reputation throughout America.

An indication of his popularity is shown by the analysisof the most played
recordings listed on the jukeboxes in Clarksdale in September r94r,
undertaken by Tony Russell.r The artists of the time who might be
expected to appear are present - Count Basie, Fats \Waller and Louis
- but also there, perhaps surprisingly considering the
Jordan
array of
talented artists whose names could have been included, were the former
singing waitress Lil Green, whom Little Brother Montgomery called ,a
wonderful entertainer', and \il7alter Davis. Why should this have been?
\What was the attraction of Davis? There are two
outstanding characteristics in his work which singled him out for this kind of attention: the
delivery of his material and his unique piano style.
In the first place, he sang his blues with an intense sincerity which
immediately communicated his feelings ro the listener. In the book
Conuersation
tuith theBluesby Paul Oliver, he described how he put himself
in the frame of mind to sing the blues by allowing his thoughts to wander
back to the sad times he spent at the poor family settlement in Grenada,
'when
you didn't have no shoes'.At the height of his popularity, just
before the SecondSTorld \Var and in the early yearsof the conflict, Davis
was making a record every few weeks. He had recordedover ninety sides
in total before his last recording sessionin I9j2 (or 1954). The first
recording was 'Maid O Blues' and 'My Baby's Gone' for RCA Victor at
their New York recording studios in 1930. He was too nervousar first to
accompanyhimself on piano and it was left to RooseveltSykesto provide
the backing while Davis sang the lyrics. Jack Kapp, the Victor agenr, was
sufficiently impressed with the resultant recording ro arrange for a
photograph of Davis and a short biography to appear in the Cbicago
Defenderand the Pittsburgb Courier. This action brought Davis to the
attention of a wide public from the moment he first stepped into a
recording studio. He was paid fifty dollars, the first of many similar
payments, which eventually allowed him to gratify his desire to own the
biggest car in the Cadillac range.
His blues were notable for the diversity of their lyrics. Davis would
sometimesusetraditional material like'Santa Claus', recordedin 1931. or
the ten-bar insult song 'I can Tell by the wuy you Smell'
e93tl bur
normally he sanghis own bluescompositionslike 'Big
Engine
Blues'
Jack
(1937) or 'FriscoBlues' (1941). The best exampleof his
musicalgenius is
probably 'ril7hy Should I be Blue' (1940), a plaintively ,.rrg
blues
introduced with a halting, descending series of notes which
set the
mournful mood of the number. The other attactive featureof Davis's work
was his sparsepiano style, which had an immediate impact on the earof
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conditions which gave pianists their means of employment. An effective
and quick way of raising money for the constantly rising rents was to
organizethe aforementionedrent parties which, in St Louis, were known
'buffet
as
flats'. They were similar in form and intention to the Chicago
rent parties and replicated the milieu which had fostered boogie-woogie
on the South Side. Pianists provided the music for dancerswho paid a
fifty-cent entrance fee and, in return, drank as much bootleg liquor as
they could ingest, ate pigs' ankles and danced the night away. Owners of
brothelsand gambling joints alsohired the pianists,who included in their
numbers both ragtime and boogie-woogieplayers.
St Louis possesses
a rich musical heritage. It was an early centre for
ragtime music at the turn of the century, with pianistsbeing drawn there
'sporting
by the many entertainmentopportunitiesin the
district'. Blues
and boogie pianists, whose appearancecame later, tended to play in the
Chauffeur's Club on Pine Street and Compton Avenue, at Katy Red's
Honky Tonk on Main and Broadway and at the bars and brothels around
'Stump'
1)th and Morgan. Pianist James
Johnson, a St Louis resident,
recalled hanging around these districts as a youngster to ask some of the
old-time boogie and blues pianists to play for him so that he could pick up
'Sometimes
their tunes.
we'd start around two o'clock in the evenin' and
stay there round the clock until two o'clock the next evenin' and wouldn't
even come out of the houseand stop.'2 It was here that Johnson heard Son
Long playing boogie-woogie. This was the man who, he claimed,
invented the genre but never had chanceto make a record.
An older pianist, Charles Thompson, one of the last of the ragtime
playerswho won the State Ragtime Championshipin St Louis in 1936,
and who died there in 1964, provided a link between the city's ragtime
'Deep
and blues traditions in one of his numbers,
Lawton', which
the
fusion
demonstrated
of boogie-woogie, barrelhouse and ragtime
styles. He went to see the young Louis Chauvin playing his delicate
ragtime tunes and blues, Chauvin being a pianist who left an indelible
impression on all who heard him and whose music still lives on several
decadesafter his death in 1908. Other pianists recalled by Thompson
were Conroy Casey, Raymond Hine and $Tillie Franklin, all of whom
were playing blues and boogie-woogie in the sporting housesand buffet
flats at the turn of the present century.
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Rufus G. Perryman (Speckled Red) owed his rediscovery to Charles
O'Brien, a specialofficer with the St Louis Police Department, for during
the 19)0s this policeman and lover of blues and boogie-woogie music
decided to trace some of the long-forgotten piano players in St Louis. The
events leading to his tracing Speckled Red bear telling, if only for the
thoroughnessshown by the policeman in utilizing his training to locate
first, Henry Brown and later, James Stump Johnson. He found out that
Henry Brown was alive and well after reading apostcard that the owner of
the Bluenote Record Shop in St Louis had received. It said that Roosevelt
Sykeshad mentioned in a radio interview that Brown was still living in St

Louis at 19th and O'Fallon. Following up this lead, O'Brien found Brown
and was then told of the whereaboutsof James Stump Johnson and Edith
and Mary Johnson. In the conversationthat followed their meeting, Mary
Johnson mentioned that she had seenSpeckledRed in a liquor store a few
days earlier. On checking police records, O'Brien found that Speckled
Red had been the victim in a brawl in a poolhall some yearspreviously.
Further enquiries revealedthat Red was still living at the same address
and, by chance, O'Brien visited a poolroom on 16th and Franklin near
Red's home and found him there. After a brief conversation, which
confirmed that he was speaking to SpeckledRed, O'Brien took him ro rhe
Top Deck nightspot where, fuelled with a shot of whisky, Red played
many of the old numbers he had recorded in the 1930s and 1940s.
SpeckledRed was a squat, broad-shoulderedtroubadour. He was given
his name becausehe was a black albino with an almost white skin, apart
from dark specks around his neck. He was born on 23 October 1892 in
Monroe (Ouachita Parish)Louisianaand died at the age of eighty-one in St
Louis. His father, Henry Perryman, was a blacksmith who fathered
sixteen children. Some time before \World STar One, the Perryman family
moved to Hampton. During his time there, Red acquired a rudimentary
keyboard technique by practising on a church organ and eventually
playing at church services.This early training accountsfor the pervasive
barrelhouse strains in his music. The family moved again to live in
Atlanta and Red, who by this time had switched to the piano, was now
playing at houseparties at weekends.As he was only able to earn a small
amount of money by this means, he and his father wenr to work
spasmodicallyat the American Machine Shop, in order to suppom the
large Perryman family. Perhaps as a result of the limited work
opportunities in Atlanta and an increasing confidenceas a piano player,
Red struck out on his own and left Atlantafor Detroit in 1924. This move
marked the beginning of a nomadic existenceas a barrelhousepianist.
\fhile in Detroit he was exposedto the influencesof severalgood piano
players, setting the seal on his own technique. One pianist whom he
remembers was Paul Semirole, a diminutive half-castenative American,
who possessedan awesomepiano technique. One of Semirole'sfavourite
tricks was to play a semi-classicalpiece straight and then to speed it up
while using a rapid stride bass.
Red was employed regularly as a pianist in Detroit at venueslike Miss
Fat's Goodtime House, where he cleared tables and played on an old
upright. In his sparetime, he frequented the good-time housesand bars
along Hastings and Brady Streets, where he listened to Charlie Spand,
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the listener becauseof its simple harmonies. Only rarely did he play more
than two notes with either hand and the melody and harmony wefe
consrructedsystematicallyand logically allowing for little superfluity in
their playing. Chords were suggestedrather than actually played. This
technique created spacein his music and gave it an undedying tension.
Another important component to his music was his ability to sustain
interest by playing in a wide range of keys. Unlike many of his
contemporaries,who were often limited to playing in the major keys usually G, F or C interspersedwith flattened tones - Davis showed equal
facility in keys like D flat. He embellishedmany of his compositionswith
minor tonality, which becamean identifying feature of his style.
In his earlyyears,\Talter Davis played in clubs in the St Louis district.
He was discoveredby Jack Kupp playing at JC's nightclub in East St Louis
and after his successfulearly recordings he toured the South from his base
in St Louis, often accomPaniedby a small group consisting of Henry
Townsend on guitar, a saxophonist and a drummer. They travelled
extensivelyin his large Cadillac, appearing mainly at one-night stands in
Texas, Missouri and Tennessee. Shortly aftet his final recording he
received a spifitual reawakening from reading psalm twenty-three in an
open bible laid out in a bookshop. Thereafter, he devoted his life to
religion. The newly-convertedpianist becamea preacherin the St Louis
arcaandalso had his own church in Hannibal, Missouri. The little money
he had saved from his music now had to be supplemented from other
sources, so he worked as a night clerk and switchboard operator at the
Calumet and Albany Hotels. Shortly after his conversion,he was smitten
by a stroke - an indication that his life was not to run a very long course.
He eventually died in 1964. Davis was a warm-hearted, friendly man
whosehumanity s,asexpressedfirst in the piano blues of his raceand later
as a messengerof God.
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Sfill EzelI, James Hemingway - so fat his stomach rested on the keyboard
- and Dad Fishtail, who played in a similar style to Montana Taylor.
Red's most prosperousyearswere in 1928 and 1929. He had acquired the
'The
soubriquet of Detroit Red and was reported as saying,
best money I
ever made was in Detroit. Once I had acaranda uniformed chauffeur. I
just left becauseI wanted to seethe country' (lazz ReportVolume 2, No.
5, January 1952). He was living in a district like any other in alarge
urban city of the north. The sporting area of Detroit was known as the
Blackbottom. Here, prostitution, illicit drinking and gambling rackets
were carried on. Red's undoubted involvement with someof the gambling
activities in addition to his piano playing probably added to his
'Down
prosperity. In his own words:
there in Blackbottom were all kinds
of good-time houses. They'd sell liquor, dope, anything. Those young
girls would go crazy. Everything was wild' (lazz ReportVolume 1, No. 5,

1962).
Red left Detroit from the apartment where he was living at 224 \7est
North in the company of a thirty-nine-year-old woman. Shewas probably
not his wife, whom he is thought to have married in either Atlanta or
Detroit. He appears to have married young and formed an unhappy
relationship which soured him for making a permanent relationship with
anothef woman.
\When many pianists were drifting from the South to northern cities,
Red made the journey in the opposite direction and finished up in the
'Woods.
He played the barrelhousecircuits for
sawmill camps of the Piney
some time, travelling in the boxcars on freight trains. Due to his almost
blind condition, he lacked the dexterity of his travelling companionsfor
climbing aboard the fast-moving trains. He preferred to hide away before
the trains began their journeys, but unfortunately for him the boxcars
were often searchedfor illicit travellers by the brakeman and guard and he
was often turned off. Red could move with alacrity when the brakeman's
searchlight had picked him out and unfriendly bullets began to fly.
It was while he was playing at the sawmill camps that Red first put
'The
Dirty Dozens' which eventually became a
together the verses of
big-selling record for the Brunswick company. He recorded it at the
PeabodyHotel in Memphis on 14 October 1929. Shortly after leaving the
barrelhousecircuits, Red joined the Red Rose Minstrels in Memphis.
This was a travelling medicine show which toured the towns of
Mississippi, Arkansas and Alabama. The owner was Jim Jackson; he had
formed a rroop of dancers, musicians and comedy acts and also sold patent
medicine and soap. These placebos were sold to the gullible to cure all
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manner of ailment;, from warts to bunions.
Jackson was a respected vaudevillian who weighed in at about 23j
pounds. His show was built around his own skills as a dancer, singer,
comedian, guitar player and spieler. Red's piano playing was used as a
support to Jackson's skills and they often appearedas a duo. Jackson had
'Kansas
akeady recorded
City Blues' for Brunswick, and as a result of this
successfulrecording had been invited to make another one. At the time,
he was also actinI as a talent scout for the company and in this capacity he
recommended Red as a possible artist. The Brunswick company were
looking out for another boogie-woogie player to follow Pinetop Smith's
successfulrecordings, so they agreed to record Red at the same time that
Jackson was making his second recording. Red recorded three numbers
under his own name, 'The Dirty Dozens', 'sTilkins Street Stomp' and
'Dance
House Blues'. He was also featured on a two-sided Vocalion record
of Jim Jackson's Jamboree playing his version of 'Pinetop's Boogiewoogie'.
By the time 'The Dirty Dozens' had become a best-seller, Red had left
Memphis and so did not benefit from the publicity. His own financial
reward, despite the favourable public reacrion, was small. 'The Dirty
Dozens' was later recorded by a number of Brunswick and Decca artists,
including Tampa Red, Kokomo Arnold and sam Price. A second
recording sessionfor Brunswick occurred in Chicago on 8 April 1930,
producing'The Dirty Dozens No. 2'. Again there was a favourablepublic
reaction but the other numbers, 'The Right String but the \wrong yo
'Speckled
Yo',
Red Blues', 'LonesomeMine Blues' and 'Got to Get that
Thing Fixed', were largely ignored. one reasonmay have been the price of
Brunswick recordswhich, at seventy-five cents each, was too much for the
average black purchaser coping with the Depression. Soon after Red's
second recording session, Brunswick discontinued the 700 series and
switched its major artists to the Vocalion label. If Red had made his early
recording for this label his popular appeal might have been greater and he
might not have spent so many years scuffling for work as an unrecognized
barrelhousepianist.
Red was in Chicago for a brief time, in the late 1930s, where he
recorded ten sides at the RCA studios in Illinois. The session was
organized for him by \Talter Davis, acting as talent scout for the Bluebird
label, and Red was paid #125 for the recordings, which included 'St
'Doin'
Louis Stomp',
the Georgia' and 'Early in the Morning'.
A period of obscurity followed, but nor before NTilliam Russell
had referred ro his playing in the book Jazzmen: 'Notwithstanding
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described the effect Red's playing of 'St Louis Stomp' had upon him:
'.
. Through the musical din, speckled Red's falsetto humming can be
heard; in the midst of rhythms rhar tumble headlong he plays on the
highest treble keys, trilled ostinati that crackle with a whirring, high
sibilance over stinging arpeggios
.'5
Speckled Red was closest to Cripple ClarenceLofton in his all-round
abilities at the keyboard and unpredictable chorus lengths. In short, he
was an entertainer who played energetically, shouted exhortations to his
audience, sometimesjubilant, often compraining, and commanded their
attention in performance. A description of a typical performance in full
flight was written by SamuelB. Chartersin the broadsheetaccompanying
Red's recording for Folkways:

his apparent crudeness, he has amazing virtuosity.'a
In 194I, still largely unregarded,he settled in St Louis, which became
his adopted home until his death. Jobs were not immediately forthcoming
and he took work outside music as a truck loader and a checker at the
Public Produce Market. He augmented his wages by playing occasional
gigs at black taverns and he was then employed as the pianist at the
\7orld's Fair Bar on Broadway and Franklin until the police closed it
down some time during N7orld \Var Two. Further opportunities for piano
engagements were reduced for Red and other St Louis pianists with the
closureof the Market Street district which had contained many dancehalls
and taverns.
By the 1950s, a new interest in piano blues and boogie-woogie was
growing among younger record collectors in St Louis and, following
O'Brien's lead, severalfans, including Bob Koester the owner of Delmark
Records, took an interest in Red's career.He thus obtained more regular
at
employment from the time of his rediscoveryin 1954, with appearances
meetings
and
as
the
two
Louis
Club
St
the Dixie Matinee,
Jazz
intermission pianist at a nightspot called Jacovacs, where he shared the
billing with the Young Dixie Stompers.He eventually becamethe pianist
at a club in the famous Gaslight Square, a noted St Louis jazz-club area.
This was followed by a tour of Europe and Great Britain, in 1959, as part
of a USA cultural programme. His recording career also took off once
again with sessionsfor the Folkways, Delmark, Euphonic, Storyville and
Tone labels. Speckled Red's last public appe rance, after the resurgenceof
interest in his music when he was onceagain much in demand, was aboard
the steamerAdniral as guest of the St Louis Jazz Club, in October I97I.
Almost penniless and now in poor health after three operations for cancer,
he died in L972 at the home (4t15 Newberry Terrace) of Mrs Minerva
Muse, who had taken the old blind man under her wing. A collection was
made among jazz fans to pay for his funeral expenses.
If ever there was a pianist who epitomized the barrelhousestyle of piano
playing it was Speckled Red. His material was drawn from traditional
'The
'The
Right String but the \7rong Yo
Dirty Dozens' and
songs like
Yo', both bawdy vaudeville-type insult songs; from traditional blues
'Milk
'Cow
Cow Blues'; as well as his
Cow Blues' and
numbers such as
own compositionslike'Red's Own Blues' and'St Louis Stomp'. But in his
playing of these numbers he brought together all the varied techniques
that he had acquired over the years: a ngged bassline thumped out with
an effervescenrverve which underpinned handfuls of cascading notes and
chords in the treble. The writer Rudi Blesh, in his book Shining Trampets,

Henry Brown was a living model of the qualities most apparent in the St
Louis boogie-woogiestyle. He employed an economic left hand of single
notes or sparsechords for slow numbers and a rumbustious walking bass
for faster ones-The events in his life determined that the spark of interest
he showed in piano music as a youngster would ignite and develop into
a
personal and capablepiano style. Born in Troy, Tennesseein 1906,
he
moved ro rhe Deep Morgan arcaof the city when he was twelve. It is
not
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\when he sits down at his piano,

his shouldershunch over the keys, and
he turns to the audience to sing and seemsto fill the room with his
presence.He is an entertainer, expressinghimself and his personality
through his music. It's this personality, almost overwhelming when
Red is in full Cty, that sweeps his playing and singing past the
occasionalmoments of erratic technique.
And always, the stetson hat pulled well forward on his head and a large
glassof gin to hand. SpeckledRed was intensely committed to his music,
and although he added to his repertoire over the years, several of the
numbers he learned in his early period were still retained in his repertoire
of later years. Comparin g early and late versions of two of his recordings,
'\wilkins
Street stomp'and 'The Dirty Dozens', is revealing. Few changes
were made in their playing over the years. There was always a reasonfor
including a particular number in his sets, and it was Red's practice to
introduce a number with a short preamble explaining the reasonfor the
selection and where and how he had learned it. All of this added colour to
his performance, helping to create a personal and intimate atmosphere for
his audiences.

THE

known if Brown was accompanied by his family or whether he had run
away from home. It seems likely that his famlly moved to Deep Morgan,
however, because Brown had two years of elementary education at the
De-Lin School. The area in which he grew up, the lower end of Delmar
Boulevard by the river, ensured that he would constantly hear piano music
being played in the multitude of small dives and bars along that street.
The piano sounds soon superseded any interest that he had in formal
'Blackrnouth'
who
education and he began to follow a pianist called
played in the clubs on Morgan, Market and Franklin. Another pianist
from whom he learned was Joe Cross, a regular frequenter of the bars on
23rd and Market Street.
\When he was sixteen, Brown had acquired sufficient technique to be
able to play at the buffet flats, in the l92Os, and he was soon in regular
demand there. He was able to make sufficient money to survive, allowing
him to sleep in the daytime and perform through the night and early
morning. Times were not always so good, however, and he had to seek
other work to eke out a living. Brown and his close friend and
fellow-musician Ike Rogers, a trombone player, worked together in a
dairy during the I920s and, later, as steam pressers in a laundry.
As the Depression bit deeper even this lowly-paid work disappeared.
There were now over eleven million unemployed in America and destitute
black families in St Louis were squatting in rolling stock owned by the
Missouri-Kansas

Henry Brown and Ike
projects (N7PA) in stone

and Texas Railroad Company.

Rogers worked on government-sponsored
heavy manual work was
quarries and as labourers in a road g^ng.This
interspersed with engagements at Katy Red's Club and the 9-0-t Club.
Brown ran a small band for a time (probably in the 1930s) comprising
himself on piano, Earl Bridley (drums), Ike Rogers (trombone), Henry
'Little
Alice'), who was the
Townsend (guitar) and Alice Moore (known as
vocalist. Henry Townsend considered that Brown was often at his best
when playing as a member of a group but, in whatever capacity,
'A
great guy and one time I've known
Townsend considered him to be:
him to be one of the greatest blues pianists in the city of St Louis' (Bluu

Unlimited,No. 133, January1979).
Brown was draftedinto the army in the early I940s, spendingsome
time in Texas and Florida as a member of a small band. He also visited
England for part of his time in the services.On his return to St Louis, he
resumedhis part-time musical employment and then left the music world
during the 1960s and early 1970s. Before this occurred, he was
'rediscovered'by Paul Oliver, who made a trip to St Louis to find him in
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the late 1950s. tX/ith the help of Charlie O'Brien, Brown was locatedin a
poolroom. oliver recorded him on portable equipment in a small
hairdressing and beauty salon owned by Pinkey Boxx. It was soon
apparentthat Brown had retained his touch and was still a capablepianist.
Oliver, in his accompanying notes to Henry Brown Blues (seventy-seven
records), reported that Brown 'had more ideas for solo blues than have
been issued under his name in the past, and that the passing years had
matured rather than in any way impaired his playing'. Oliver's description
of Henry Brown at the time of their meeting was of a'tall loose-limbed
man in shirt sleevesand a white jockey cap
His sad-eyed, even
truculent featuresbrightened suddenly and generouslyas we talked of the
days more than thirty yearsbefore when he first recordedhis piano blues
for the Paramountlabel.'
Henry Brown's first recordings were made in 1929. They included
'Stomp 'Em
Down to the Bricks', a piano solo with accompanimentby
Lawrence Casey on guitar, made on 9 May for Brunswick; and 'Henry
Brown Blues', a piano solo for the Paramount label, recorded on 16
August. Two further sides were made for Paramount in February 1930.
'Deep
'Eastern
They were
Morgan Blues' and
Chimes Blues'. Brown was
active again in 1934, recording for Decca, but this time as piano
accompanistto Mary Johnson's blues vocals. After his recording for Paul
Oliver in 1960, he appearedon the Euphonic label and the St Louis-based
Adelphi label, in the mid-sixties, and again on the latter label in 1974.
Apart from spasmodicwork in St Louis during the 1950s, Brown kept
his technique in shape on a piano installed in a warehouse by his
employers, the Edwin Brothers Shoe Company on N7ashingtonAvenue.
His one engagementof note in the 1960s was as the pianist aboard the
BeckyThatcherriverboat, at which time his one releasedrecording was
made for the Euphonic label.
Henry Brown had about twenty numbers credited to his name, all of
which appearedon his recordings ar one rime or anorher. He was not an
exciting pianist in the mould of SpeckledRed, nor an original like Walter
Davis, but he could lay down a steady rolling rhythm, one reasonwhy
some of his most successfulwork was done as a member of a small group.
As a solo pianist his strength lay in his thoughtful meditative blues and
boogie-woogie, little changed from the era when underprivileged
blacks sought their amusement and solace in the dives near
his home in Deep Morgan. As he had lived, so he died on 28
June 1981, a resident of st Louis, following a short illness. There
were no immediare descendants because his wife had died
t 17
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sevenyearspreviously, and there were no children of the marriage.
Roosevelt Sykes was the fourth important pianist associatedwith St
Louis. Known variously as 'Keg', the 'Honeydripper' and, on some
recordings, as Dobby Bragg or $Tillie Kelly depending on the record
company, he had moved to St Louis with his family from Helena,
Arkansas when he was three years old. His roots, however, remained in
the South, where he returned to find work as a dishwasherand waiter in
his teens. He was born in Elmar, Arkansason 3l January 1906 and died
in New orleans in 1984. one pianist who influenced Sykes,and on whom
he modelled his playing, was an unrecorded player called Jesse Bell.
Others whom he heard and from whom he learned in the Helena region
were Joe Crump and Baby Sneed.
Sykeswas essentiallya self-taught pianist but he could also play guitar
and organ. \when he had developedsufficient proficiency on the piano, he
began working at clubs and bars in and around Helena. The clientele were
labourers from the farms in this predominantly rural area who worked
hard all week and disported themselvesat weekends. In the mid- r920s
Sykesmet up with Lee Green, another pianist, and together they played at
the bars and barrelhousesof Lake Providence, Louisiana. Sykes's first
recording was of the 'Forty Four Blues', learned from Lee Green. Using
Green's piano theme, to which he added his own embellishments and
lyrics, he made this recording in June 1929 for the OKeh company.
Shortly afterwards, other versionsof the number were recorded by James
wiggins, accompaniedby Leroy Garnett on piano; and by Little Brother
Montgomery, who adapted it for his own 'vicksburg Blues'. The 'Forty
Four Blues' was a popular theme in the South and many pianists
attempted to master its intricate separatedrhythms in the bassand treble.
In the late 1920s, Sykesreturned to St Louis and made it his permanent
home. He lived on 17th Street between Cole and Carr. From there he
made severaltours in the 1930s to Memphis, Chicago and other cities,
interspersing solo work with playing accompanimentson recordings for
many blues singers, including Mary Johnson and curtis Mosby. \when
Sykesreturned to St Louis, he frequently teamed up with St Louis Jimmy
(famesOden), working bars and gambling dives. In 1932, they recorded
one of Oden's compositions, 'Going Down Slow' after Sykes had
introduced him to Frank Melrose, who had connectionswirh the major
companiesof Decca, RCA and Columbia. In the late I930s they toured
many of the major cities in the South. During his time in St Louis, Sykes
was alsoactivemusically at Charlie Houston'sClub, working with Henry
118
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Townsend and Henry Brown. For a period, Townsend becamethe regular
accompanying guitar player with Sykes, having first served an 'apprenticeship' with Sykes'sbrother, a lesswell-known pianist. Apart from his
musical work at this time S1'kesaiso worked as a talenr scour for the
Victor and Decca labels. one of the artists whom he claims to have
introduced to the major companieswas \Walter Davis.
Much of Sykes'sformative playing was done in St Louis, but no doubt
becoming awarethat commercialopportunities were greater in Chicago,
he took up residencethere in the early l94os. He formed his own group
and played at local bars such as the Tin Pan Alley Club beforeonce again
taking to the road with his group and touring rhe South. During the
1940s, he made further recordings for Victor and two small Chicago
record companies, Bullet and Specialty. He also accompaniedMemphis
Minnie and Son Joe on club dates and recorded with the Jr-p Jackson
band. For a time, in the 1950s, he worked in Chicago with Lonnie
Johnson, and continued touring, returning to St Louis and cities in the
statesof Illinois and Texas.
In L9r4, he moved his base to New Orleans and continued his
successfuland active musical careeras a recording artist, accompanistand
solo club performer. The rours that Sykes now undertook embraced
Europe and England. He appearedin severalfilms, including a Belgian
film, Rooseaelt
Syka the Honeydripper(1961); a French film, Bluesunder the
Skin (1972); and a BBC television seriesThe Deuil's Music - A History of the
Blues,in 1976. Sykesretained his popularity with an ever-increasingblues
audience until his death in 1984.
RooseveltSykeswas the most extrovert and technically capablepianist
who came out of St Louis. His lightly freckled, smiling face topped a
rotund figure which sat high and straight on the piano stool. \7ith
fast-moving hands and dexterous fingering he seemed to envelop the
instrument. He was a versatile singer who used topical and frequently
risqu6 lyrics and this, together with an effortlesstechnique, maintained
his popularity over the years when the vicissitudes of ill-fortune forced
lesser men to give up their piano playing and seek other forms of
employment. He was popular with other musiciansand much admired by
them for his intelligence and businesssense,which not only served his
own interests but were generouslyemployed to bring unknown talent to
the recording studios.
The fluency he displayed at the keyboard can be heard to good effect on
'Big
Legs Ida Blues', recordedin 1933, on which he used a characteristic
single-note running bassline which added to the smoothness of the
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performance;and which he repeatedsome eight years later on 'Low as a
Toad'. In later years Sykes's playing became somewhat mechanical
'j.r-p'
through over-exposureand an unhappy flirtation with
numbers. It
is his early work that capturesthe real feeling of which he was capable,on
'Lost
'Poor
numbers like
All I Had' and
Boy', with their beautifully
balancedboogie-woogie rhythms.
There were other pianists active in St Louis who were not aswell-known as
the four major recording artists already considered. These lesser-known
men had a defined repertoire of numbers, made a few recordings and
found regular work in the buffet flats and dives around the city. Some,
like Aaron Sparks and Sylvester Palmer, were the victims of underexposure.\Thereas Sykes, Brown, Davis and Perryman were fortunate in
reaching a wide national audience, these two pianists, for some reason,
never quite achieved the same popularity, although it is evident from
recordings that they were highly competent and original performers.
Aaron'Pinetop' Sparks and Marion'Lindberg'sparks were twins who
were born in Tupelo, Mississippi on 22 May 1910. They moved with
their parents to St Louis in I92O and, later, formed a musical partnership
with Pinetop playing the accompanimentsto Lindberg's singing. They
made their first recordingsin 1932, puming down someinterestingblues
lacedwith boogie-woogiepiano. Their most notablesideswere'4 X 11 :
'Louisiana
'East
44',
Chicago Blues'. It is Pinetop who is of
Bound' and
most interest becausehe was an excellentpiano player, possessinga varied
style which ranged from a fierce boogie-woogie to a starker blues
accompaniment of chorded bassesand rich treble passages.He was
particularly adept with Pinetop Smith's number - hencehis soubriquet and was said by Joe Dean, another St Louis pianist, ro engagein cutting
sessionswith him (Dean) playing that number. Pinetop often shared
engagementswith Dean when each would play a set while the other was
resting. Pinetop was in considerabledemand as a pianist at the buffet flats
and was also active at the Hole in the \7all Club on Delmar. His home
was at 3139 Franklin.
Pinetop was frequently in trouble with the police, at first through
illegal drinking and gambling, but later for more serious offences.His
police file indicates twenty arrests although at least two of these were
probably of an uncle with the samename, becausethey occurred in L950,
sixteen years after the year in which Pinetop is thought to have died.
Pinetop was a hard drinker, took his women as he found them and had no
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employment other than his piano playing which, by the nature of events
during the Depression, was spasmodic. His last recording date was in
1935 and shortly after that he died, the victim, it was believed, of
poisoning. Lindberg lived until 1963 and worked as a school porter until
a heart attack killed him. Like Pinetop, he had been in trouble with the
law in his early yearsin St Louis but had quietened down considerablyand
was living a respectablelife at the time of his death.
Sylvester Palmer was a confrireof Henry Townsend, although they were
nevermusicallyactive together. Palmer learnedto play in Alton, Illinois,
a short distance to the north of St Louis. Townsend said that Palmer
'played more or less different from most people' and was difficult to
accompany. His playing has been likened to that of Wesley S7allace,
anorher idiosyncratic pianist, also believed to have originated from Alton
- so they may have been exposedto similar influences when they were
learning their craft there. In an analysis of Palmer's playing, Hall and
Noblett concluded, in their article in BluesUnlimited dated March I975,
that a comparison between the piano playing of \Wallace and Palmer
'shows
an immediate similarity aurally and in particular betweenthe titles
recorded in the same kev'.
'rediscovery'
indirectly to Charles
Barrelhouse Buck also owed his
O'Brien. In 1961, SamuelChartersdecidedto make somefield recordings
in St Louis and approachedthe policeman to ask for his help in contacting
suitable blues artists to record. It transpired that O'Brien, in the courseof
his police duties, had recently been in contact with a person called
'Barrelhouse
Buck'
McPharland who was the brother of Thomas
McPharland, a popular St Louis pianist of the 1930s. Coincidentally, at
the time of Charters's enquiry, Thomas McPharland was in St Louis
temporarily from Detroit, where he was living, to attend to some family
business.After a telephoneconversationit was agreedthat Charterswould
make a record of BarrelhouseBuck flor the Folkways label. It was called
BackcountryBarrelhlure- BarrelhouseBuck. The recording was made at the
home of one of Buck's friends on a poorly tuned piano, but it captured his
earthy and somewhat crude-sounding piano style.
BarrelhouseBuck was born in Alton on 16 September 1903. His family
moved to St Louis shortly before \World $Var One. Buck showed a
precocious interest in the piano and was soon playing for his mother's
private parties at the family home. Believing that her small son was roo
impressionableto watch the guests dancing 'Ball in the Jack' and other
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adult dances, his mother placed the piano facing a wall so that he was
unable to watch the proceedings.Unknown ro her, Buck was able ro see
the dancing in the reflection on the front of the highly polished
instrument.
Buck developedhis rudimentary piano technique further by watching
and listening to the many itinerant pianists who passedthrough St Louis.
He appearedat many clubs and dives all over the city but was particularly
associated with Johnny Pegg's Club, on Biddle Street, as Hehry
Townsend recalls. For a time he was a member of the fine Charlie Creath
band at Jazzland on Market Street and also toured the South with the
Georgia Smart Set Show before Charlie Jordan, an active talent scout in
the city, arranged for him to travel to Chicago to make his first record.
'Lamp
This was
Post Blues', recordedin 1930. \When Buck was asked by
the producer to name the piece he happened to be looking out of the
studio window and noticed a policeman leaning against a lamp posr,
giving him a ready-madetitle. Like many other modestly capablepianists
in the city, BarrelhouseBuck was musically active in the Late l92}s and
early 1930s. As the record market diminished and clubs were closed
during the Depression,only the better-known pianists were able to find
work and Buck disappearedfrom the music scene.
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just in the first five bars of each twelve-bar chorus, with the first two
chorusesseeing its additional employment at bars sevenand eight.

Lee Green spent some time working in St Louis and it is to one of his
'Memphis
recordings,
Fives' (vocal/piano, 1934) that we turn to seeif the
sung text will furnish any further information about the meaning of the
word. The text of the different versesdo not form an rrative; in fact, they
seem quite unrelated to one another. The first three verses deal with
taking a woman out, seeing her in Memphis, and tooring a whistle and
blowing a horn; while the last three versesconcern themselveswith an
argument with her, a separationand his deparrureon a train journey.
Thus, as can be seen, none of the rext throws very much light upon the
'fives'.
meaning of the word
In Green's tune there does not appear to be
any musical connectionwith time (five o'clock when the rent party began
to revive) nor the rent parry itself.
Similarly, the only tenuous link with the Thomas compositions is
related to a train journey. If there is any conclusion it is that the word
'fives'
'blues'
in this particular song is used as a synonym for the word
when the latter is used to mean a feeling or state of mind - that is, one has
'got
'got
the St Louis
those Memphis fives' in the same way as one has
\Well,
it
is.
To
some of
be more
blues'. Is the piece boogie-woogie?
specific, an eight-to-the-bar walking bass underpins the lyrics, usually

St Louis was the most musically active of all the urban centres where
boogie-woogieflourished. But it was not only the pianists who provided
entertainment in the dives and clubs, for many guitar players and blues
vocalistshad also settled there from the southern states.Such a mixture of
talent produced a rich tapestry of music. \Where the Chicago pianists
usually worked as soloists, those in St Louis frequently teamed up with
guitar playersand other instrumentalists. Henry Townsend, for example,
often accompanied Henry Brown and Roosevelt Sykes with stomping
background rhythms. The most famous of the duos was Leroy Carr and his
guitar-playing friend Scrapper Blackwell, who resided in St Louis for
'How
Long Blues' which became
severalyears.Their best-known tune was
instrumentalists,
including
in
the
repertoire
of
several
number
a standard
Jimmy Yancey, who built many of his own compositionsround the chord
sequences.
The overlap between blues piano and boogie-woogie was more
noticeablein the work of St Louis pianists becauseof the opportunities to
play with other instrumentalists and vocalists. As a result, the
boogie-woogie piano stylings coming from St Louis had a looser
framework than those emanating from Chicago.
In order to complete the picture of the St Louis pianists who came
within this broader sweep of piano playing the following should be
mentioned. First among.them would be the popular Peetie S7heatstraw,
real name \Tilliam Bunch. He was a capablemusician who played piano
and guitar, and also sang heavy, menacing blues which led to his being
given the nickname of the Devil's Son-in-law. Peetiesettled in St Louis in
1929, having arrived there from the South. He was popular with both
black and white audiencesand when he was killed in a car crash in l94l
he had made 110 records.Another versatilepianist wasJesseCrump, who
accompanied blues singer Ida Cox, whom he later married. His
background was in vaudeville, where he spent much of his youth as an
accompanist, but he also produced some excellent taut blues. Joe Dean
(from Bowling Green) and James 'Bat' Robinson were two other playersof
note who worked in and around St Louis for severalyears.Jabo \Williams,
who began playing in Birmingham, was also associatedwith St Louis
where he worked for some time; and of course there was N7esleySfallace,
a pianist who came from the same primitive mould as \Williams.
Although the left-hand bass figure which characterizesboogie-woogie
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may have originated in the South, it is with the pianists associatedwith St
Louis that the first emergence of boogie-woogie as a style and form
capableof existing as a piano solo begins to show. In the evolution of the
style St Louis appears to have been a musical staging post between the
softer and more melodic variants of boogie-woogie - used in the South as
an accompaniment for vocal blues or as a secrion in an otherwise
straightforward piano blues solo - and the constant repetitive rhythms
associatedwith Chic^go. The evidence provided on recordings of the
piano solos of Henry Brown, Roosevelt Sykes and more especially the
cruder, more primitive piano solosof \WesleyS7allaceand Jabo \Williams,
show - right hand as well as left hand - the true beginnings of an
instrumental style divorced from the vocal medium and more or less
consistently applied. This was to become recognized as boogie-woogie
piano. The explanation may lie simply in the geographicalposition of St
Louis, which is situated on a direct line between Chicago and southern
cities such as Dallas, Vicksburg, New Orleans and Memphis. It would
have been the first Iarge city to atttact black workers - including pianists
- on their way to a better life in the north and, as such, would have
witnessed the eady modifications to southern styles of boogie-woogie.
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Swrxc CoNcERTS

'As

soon as the boys hit the first beat and the boogie got
to movin' - why, you could feel that audience pickin' up
on that beat.'

Joe Turner
, tn,.1938 and 1939 three events occurred which took boogie-woogie music
,fmrn the barrelhouse and bars of the black sections of Chicago, Kansas and
$t l,ouis and into the cosmopolitan and sophisticated jazz clubs of New
.'*Tork and beyond. They were the two Spirituals to Swing concerts and the
,.g4tgningof the first of the Cafe Society nightclubs. John Hammond was
'rfbreguiding force
behind all three.
,,,. ,The concerts were held at the prestigious Carnegie Hall and featured
music by including Ammons, Lewis and Johnson in the
i,,'..hCIogie-woogie
After the first concert the three men, with Joe Turner, went
i,:,.#.{ngramme.
ii,ffi,to become popular attractions at Cafe Society. The piano'style and its
foremost exponents subsequently received wide exposure, through
iftarure articles in newspapers and magazines, record reviews and on
iffiot-to-coast radio shows, beaming their music acrossAmerica.
i*l ,.Tlte circumstances which led to this rapid transformation began in
;,il935 with the rediscovery of Meade Lux Lewis by John Hammond.
:;ltarnmond had b.een a devotee of jazz music since his youth.and had
.$nfticularly enjoyed listening to boogie-woogie from the moment when
first heard Pinetop Smith's recording of 'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie'.
ffifie initial favourable impression was later confirmed when he happened
hear a recording on the Paramount label of Meade Lux Lewis playing
Tonk Train Blues'. He managed to obtain a well-used copy of this
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recording in 1931 and began to search for Lewis in order to persuade him
to rerecord the piece.
Of the many who have been associated with iazz music, Hammond is
one of the few who could claim with some justification to have helped in
shaping its path and writing its history. He was born in 1910, the only
son of wealthy parents, well placed in American society. His mother came
from the rich and powerful Vanderbilt family, which provided Hammond
with

a certain social cachet but also resulted in him being stereotyped
as a dilettanre and playboy. That is, until his intentions as a

initially

serious critic and record producer became evident and then his views on
the music began to be taken seriously. After a sound private education he
went to Yale University, but withdrew to pursue his musical interests,
first as a record producer with the Columbia Record Company and then as
a writer and critic. Early in his new career with the record company he
showed a flaft for seeking our latent talent. He helped, for example, to
bring the Count Basie Orchestra to prominence after hearing it on his car
radio broadcasting on Station \79XBY from Kansas City. The Basie band
was subsequently engaged to appear in New York and given a recording
contract with Columbia.
Another proteg6e of John Hammond was jazz singer Billie Holiday,
whose unique talents he first heard when she acted as stand-in for another
vocalist whom Hammond had gone to audition. The ourcome of their first
meeting was a recording contract for Billie,
tragic,

career as the

contributed

foremost

singer

leading to a successful, if

of her time.

Hammond

also

to the success of the Benny Goodman

Orchestra by his
encouragement for the leader to employ Fletcher Henderson - ar one time
the leader of a respected black orchestra - as his affanger. This astute
move gave Goodman access ro some of Henderson's original arrange'King
'Big
ments, including two of his best,
Porter Stomp' and
John
Special'. These and other arrangements helped to raise the Goodman
Orchestra to its pre-eminent position in the swing era.
In an unsuccessful attempt to revive Bessie Smith's flagging career as a
blues singer, Hammond

arranged what proved to be her last recording

date by paying most of the expenses from his own pocket because of the
reluctance of the Columbia Company to record an uncommercial artist at
the end of her career. Shortly after making some outstandingly good sides,
'Gimme
'Take
a Pigfoot and a Bottle of Beer' and
Me for a

which included
B..ggy

Ride',

Bessie Smith

was tragically

killed

in

an automobile

accident.
Not content with discovering new black talenr, Hammond
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equal determination to integrate the best of black and white jazz
musicians in the same orchestra, believing that the mix would produce
good-quality music. He was to be proved right. In due course, and very
much against the climate of the times, Teddy \Wilson played the piano
and Lionel Hampton the vibraphone as members of the small units within
the Benny Goodman Orchestra. Some time later, Charlie Christian, an
avant-g rde guitar player, was successfullyintroduced into Goodman's
rhythm section;his was a presencewhich transformedit by giving lift and
drive where before it had been somewhat pedestrian and leaden. In a
crowded musical career, cut short by his death from tuberculosis,
Christian bridged the gap betweenthe swing era and the emerging bebop
bands that were experimenting with new rhythms and harmonies at
Minton's Club in New York.
It was already becoming clear, through these and other actions, that
Hammond had a distaste for all forms of racial discrimination that were
being practised against black musicians. It is difficult at this distance in
time to comprehend the nature and extent of racial discrimination in
America during the 1930s and 1940s. It was a commonly held belief that
blacks were inferior to whites in most human attributes. They were
thought to be less intelligent and were allowed only a restricted
involvement in American society. The situation survived as long as it did
because of state legislation which upheld discriminatory practices
designed to maintain a relationship of inequality between the races- the
watershed being reached with the civil-rights marches led by Martin
Luther King in the 1960s.
The distinguished black writer Richard Wright spoke for many of his
racewho lived beforeand after he wrote thesewords on being a black man
in Chicago during the late l92}s:
Colour hate defined the place of black life as below that of white life;
and the black man, responding to the same dream as the white man,
strove to bury within his heart his awarenessof the differencebecauseit
made him lonely and afrard.Hated by whites and being an organic part
of the culture that hated him, the black man grew in turn to hate in
himself that which others hated in him. But pride would make him
hide his self-hate,for he would not want whites to know that he was so
thoroughly conquered by them that his total life was conditioned by
their attitude; but in the act of hiding his self-hate, he could not help
but hate those who evoked his self-hatein him. So eachpart of his day
would be consumed in a war with himself, a good part of his energy
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would be spent in keeping control of his unruly emotions, emorions
which he had not wished to have, but could not help having. Held at
bay by the hate of others, preoccupiedwith his own feelings, he was
continuouslyat war with reality.I
In popular forms of entertainment, notably the films of the 1930s and
I940s, the black person was often portrayed as an eye-rolling simpleton;
or at the very most the faithful servanr of the white, Anglo-Saxon,
Protestant family. Such crude parodies were accepteddespite the ample
contrary evidencepresentedby the talents of black Americans during the
period's Harlem Renaissance.By L936, JessieOwens had already made
his statement for black people on the athletics track by winning four gold
medals at the Bedin Olympic Games, much to the chagrin of Adolf
Hitler, who had wanted to use the gamesas a vehicle for demonsrrating to
the world the indisputable superiority of the Aryan race. Paul Robeson,
who was aheady an established international singer and actor in the
1930s, was alreadycourting disfavour among whites by his open displays
of sympathy both for the less well-off members of society and for
Communist ideology. Joe Louis, the 'Brown Bomber', was poised to
become one of the most respectedand loved world heavyweight boxing
champions of all time.
In the absence of serious and scholarly comment , jazz was still
considered by the majority to be a novelty, discordant music of little
consequenceand in no sensea creative force in American culture. Those
black jazz artists who had established themselves in American society of
the 1930s and l94os did so by presenting themselvesand their music in a
manner which often confirmed commonly held racial stereorypes.This
was not always by their own choice but a reaction to the strictures placed
upon them. Thus, Louis Armstrong appearedin a leopardskinas the King
of the Zulus and Cab Calloway sang gobbledy-gook scat vocals against a
background of jungle music. At the Cotton Club when Duke Ellington's
Orchestra was in residence,lissom (light-skinned) black dancersentered
the premises by the back door and then provided the floorshow for
appreciativewhite audiences.Everyday living conditions were no better
and jazz performers were obliged to live with blatant discrimination iI
they were going to gain accessto the more lucrative white clubs and hotels
where their music was being promoted. One story which highlights this
state of a{fairs concerns Billie Holiday's engagement as the first black
singer to appear with the Artie Shaw Orchestra. \fhen the band appeared
at the fashionableLincoln Hotel, New York, she was asked to use the
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serviceentranceand the back stairs to reach her room so that her presence
in the foyer would not cause embarrassmentto the hotel guests. She
eventually terminated her contract becauseof the pressureplaced on Shaw
by the hotel managementto employ a white vocalist. Shaw demonstrated
his own displeasureby withdrawing from the engagement.
It was through his close contact with jazz musicians that Hammond
was able to see at first hand some of the discriminatory methods which
were being used to exploit black musicians. Before he becameestablished
as a writer for Downbeatmagazine, he started to exposesome of the more
unsavoury incidents that he came across,in the columns of I,{ewMasses,a
Marxist magazine.Using the pseudonym Henry Johnson, he revealedthe
under-scalecontract that Count Basiehad been obliged to sign for his first
recording contract with the Decca Recording Company. A legal casewas
only prevented when the parent company in England intervened and
refused to allow the name of the company to appear in the American
courts. In a further expos6, Hammond confronted the State Street
'boogiePublishing Company with their attempt to copyright the rerm
woogie' for the purpose of obtaining money from royalties after they had
'Pinetop's
purchased the copyright to
Boogie-woogie'. These incidents
give an indication of the senseof injustice borne by Hammond in his
personalcrusadeagainst racial discrimination and the extent to which he
was prepared to go in his fight for the causeof black musicians. It was in
this barren ground that the seeds of the Spirituals to Swing concerts
germinated and bore fruit.
The reappearance
of Meade Lux Lewis after severalyearsof anonymity is
now part of jazz mythology but it is worth recalling the eventswhich led
to his re-emergence.Hammond's autobiography,JohnHammondon Record,
records it thus:
Ever since 1928 when I first heard Clarence'Pinetop' Smith's original
boogie-woogie piano, I had been fascinated by this eight-to-the-bar
left-hand blues style, which had never been recognized by white
audiences.And when I heard a record of 'Honky Tonk Train Blues' in
I93l I knew I had found the ultimate practitioner in MeadeLux Lewis.
But no matter where I looked, or whom I asked, I couldn't find him.
Now yearslater in Chicago, I raised the question again while chewing
the fat with Albert Ammons. 'Meade Lux?' said Albert. 'rJ7hy sure.
He's working in acar wash around the corner.'And so he was!2
Hammond askedLewis if he would record his famous train solo again, to
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which he agreed,and after rehearsingthe piece he made the recording for
the English Parlophone Record Company on 21 November 1931. The
Columbia Company was not preparedto take the risk of recording Lewis,
believing that it vrould prove to be an uncommercial release.Hammond
thought the record would be well received in England and so he
approachedthe Par:lophoneCompany. Any publicity which Lewis might
have had from the playing of his recordon the air, in his own country, was
'Train'
therefore denied him, delaying his recognition there. The
was
backed by an original composition written and played by JessStaceyand
e n t it led' B ar r elho u s e ' .
In May 1936, Benny Goodman was appearingat the CongressHotel in
Chicago at a conceft arnnged by the Chicago Rhythm Club. Flammond,
who was arcanging a similar concert in New York, accompanied
Goodman in order to see how the Chicago concert had been organized.
\7hile in the city, the two men and Johnny Mercer, the band vocalist,
went to hear Lewis, who was again musically activc and employed at a
'beauty
place run by Doc Huggins who dabbled in
pzrrlours,r,r,ardpolitics
'Lr-rx
and trucking'. The music was supplied by
and His Chiprs',a group
consisting of Meade on piano and two veteran musicians playing,
respectively, trumpet and drums. The occasion was reported by
'One
Hammond in Downbeat,dated May 1936:
blues, which started out
with the Jimmy Yancey bass, took more than fifty minutes, and the
"Honky Tonk" ran on for more than half an hour. As a climax Lux
whistled some blues to his own piano accompaniment, which impressed
Benny lGoodman] so much that he is getting him a Victor contract.' It is
probable that the two untitled pieces were the 'Yancey Special' and
'N7histlin'
Blues'which Lewis had yet to record. It was March I93l when
'Train'
he eventually recorded the
for Victor. Before this version was
pressed,however, he recclrdedit for the American DeccaCompany in May
L936 and, in the same month, travelled to New York to appear in the
'First
Swing Concert' at the Imperial Theatre. This was most probably the
concert that Hammond had been planning when he visited Chicago.
Meade was not in top form and made little impact on the audience. He
returned to Chicago and continued his search for work. The following
at a'Rhythm Concert'
year, 1937, beganpromisingly with an appearance
held at the Blackhawk Hotel, Chicagoin January. He then undertook an
engagementat Bratton's Rendezvous.
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues' on the
After the releaseof his recordings of
Decca and Victor labels both the man and his music began to be
appreciated by a discerning but small number of jazz fans and on the

strength of this, presumably, Meade once again returned to New York,
with Hammond's encouragement,to appear at Nick's Old Basement, a
jazz club in Greenwich Village. The timing seems to have been
inopportune becausehis arrival in New York coincided with a very hot
summer. Audienceswere poor and many had left the humidity of the city
in search of the cooler interior regions. After a short run of six weeks
Meade made the inevitable journey back to Chicago wondering, no doubt,
what he had to do in order for his talents to be appreciated.
The disappointing public responseto his personal appearanceswas in
marked contrast to the recognition that was beginning to occur from his
'Yancey
Special',
recordings. By the end of 1937 his repertoire included
'\Whistlin'
'Celeste
'Mr
Blues' and
Blues'. An English jazz
FreddieBlues',
reviewer,John Goldman, writing about Lewis's recordingsin SutingMusic
'I
magazinein 1935 said: believe that Meade Lux Lewis is not only the
most interesting musician in jazz today, but of yesterdayalso. Moreover,
unlike the others, he will not date: unlike any of the others, he is as much
of any other age as this age.' This was a prophetic assessment,coloured by
the initial contact of the reviewer with the boogie-woogie piano,
'You
will probably-beimmediately struck
describedin thesequaint terms:
by Meade Lux Lewis's curious left hand. I was. I hadn't heard anything
like it in jazz before.'
Lewis now disappearedfrom the music scenefor a period, unable to get
regular work. Early in 1938, representativesof the Shapiro-Bernstein
'Yancey
Music Company attempted to locate him following the releaseof
Special' by the Bob Crosby Orchestra. The record had received wide
acclaim, largely as a result of a mention in \Walter Winchell's nationally
syndicatednewspapercolumn. The music company was eagerto take out
a contract on the number and although they were awarethat Lewis was the
composer they found it impossible to make contact with him. After a
number of abortive visits had been made to clubs and various nightspots
by the company's representativeand the publication of advertisementsin
the ChicagoDefenderrequesting him to contact the company, Lewis was
finally tracked down in a suburb of the city where he was living with his
brother in semi-retirement. A contract was eventually agreed to the
satisfactionof both parties. There was a sequelto the agreementin the late
I940s when Shapire-Bernstein were involved in a legal case over the
copyright of 'Yancey Special'. At one point in the hearing, Ammons,
Lewis and Lofton attended the court as expert witnessesto testify on the
origins of the composition; and true ro form, Lofton claimed it to be
his own!
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The uncertain employment opportunities which Lewis had experienced
were similar to those experiencedby Albert Ammons, although he did
manage to hold down more regular club engagements.To some extent,
his recognition began sooner than Lewis's becausehe already had four
recordings to his credit by February 1936, one of which was his
well-known interpretation of Pinetop's piece, to which he gave the title
'Boogie-woogie
Stomp'. Before considering his movements in detail,
however, a digressionis neededto examine the part playedby jazz writers
of the period in shaping public taste towards a recognition and acceptance
of the boogie-woogiestyle.
None was more supportive than the writers of Downbeat.The magazine
combined a gossipystyle of presentationwith sound musical comment. In
L938 most of the swing bands had either recorded, or were about to
record, orchestratedversionsof boogie-woogiewhen it becameclear that
the style had a novelty value and was popular with the public. The
Downbeatwriters sensedthat public acclaim would be reservedfor the
high-profile swing bands at the expense of the lesser-known boogiewoogie pianists. Furthermore, the bands were not only orchestrating the
boogie-woogiepiano style but were using the compositionsof the pianists
to do so. In order to redressthis situation a number of featurearticles were
planned to give publicity to the works of the major black pianists.
Hammond may have lent his support to this policy, for he was now a
full-time writer with Doutnbeat.He had already written a review of
Ammons's appearanceat the Club Delisa in 1936. This was followed by
two afticlesin L93l and 1938, featuringAmmons and Lewis respectively,
and written by Sharon Pease,the magazine'sacceptedauthority on piano
jazz. He incorporated potted biographies of both men in his analysisof
their styles, illustrated with musical examplesfrom their compositions.
Another article published in the edition ofJuly 1938 told readersabout
'How
the roots of boogie-woogie. This appearedunder the title of
the
Boogie-woogiewas Born . . from Gin Mill to BarrelhouseHe Rode up
the River as "Honky Tonk"'. Despite its convoluted title the piece was
surprisingly informed about the subject. The writer explained that the
'The
appearanceof
Fives' had started the boogie-woogie school of piano
players on the South Side of Chicago and then proceededto list some of
the exponentswho had recordedboogie-woogiesolos, mentioning \Tesley
\7allace, Henry Brown, Montana Taylor and others. The article
'\7ith
the current though belated interest in [boogie-woogie]
concluded:
such music is on the upbeat. Superior lsic)pianists, such as Teddy \Wilson
and Pinetop Junior, Bob Zurke, can make the low-down notes appeal to
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high-classwallets.' A concert given by the Bob Crosby Orchestrain aid of
tubercular and incapacitatedmusiciansat Orchestra Hall in Chicago, and
underwritten by Dounbeat, was headlined in October 1938: 'Crosby to
Swing in Orchestra Hall: Dixieland Band $fill Feature "The Blues" and
"Boogie-woogie"music.'Meade Lux Lewis was billed to appear. In the
same issue, Hammond reviewed the appearanceof Albert Ammons at
Hills Tavern at 3972 Vincennes, Chicago. He compared the 'sheerdrive
and excitement' of his piano playing very favourably with the bands of
Jimmy Dorsey and Bob Crosby, appearing in the ciry at the same time.
His concluding commenrs were a summary of his own and the pianists'
frustrations, directed at an indifferent public:
I hope that great amists like Lux, Ammons and PeteJohnson will not
become discouraged over the public's neglect of them, becauseI'm
pretty darned sure that in the next few years they are going to mean
more to American music than all the exhibitionists who have made
namesfor themselvesin Tin Pan Alley jazz. Right now I'm afraid they
have to be content with the appreciationof a small minority - and you
can't eat appreciation- but they will live becausetheir music has the
lasting qualities of great arr..
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One of the best-researchedDoutnbeatarticles concerned the life of the
'Pinetop'
Smith, whose talents had been aborted by his violent
enigmatic
and unforeseendeath ten yearsearlier. It appearedin two parts (Doutnbeat
was published twice monthly at this time) in the October editions of
'I
1939.S7ritten by SharonPeaseunder the arresting title of Saw Pinetop
Spit Blood', it filled in many gaps in his early life by using interview
material with his wife and Mayo \Tilliams, the record producer at the
Brunswick-Balke{ollender Studios where Pinetop had recorded. Photographs were published of his wife and two children but not of Pinetop none has ever been found although it is difficult to imagine that one never
existed. An account of a visit to find Pinetop's grave in the Restvale
Cemetery, Chicago by SharonPease,Jack Teagardenand \Woody Herman
was also included in the second part. It was eventually located under a
simple wooden cross with nothing to identify the dapper genius of the
boogie-woogiestyle.
John Hammond's first article about Albert Ammons at the Club Delisa
was read with interest by members of the Milwaukee Rhythm Club, Local
Number 7. This group consistedof jazz enthusiastswho, from time to
time, pooled their resourcesfor the purpose of bringing well-known
musicians to the city. Shortly after reading the article the president
approachedAmmons and extended an invitation for him to bring his
Rhythm Kings for a concert on 20 September 1937. The personnelof the
band at the time consistedof Albert Ammons (piano and leader), Delbert
Bright (clarinet and saxophone),Robert Hicks (trumpet), Jimmy Hoskins
(drums), Lawrence Simms (bass) and Ike Perkins (guitar). The band
played a varied programme of standards and jazz numbers, beginning
'Star
'Delta
Dust',
Bound'. This was followed by
with their theme song
'Tea
'Blue
for Two' and some original numbers composed by
Heaven',
'Ikey'
by Perkins and
members of the band with intriguing titles like
"W'hat'sthe Answer?' by Hicks and, of course, boogie-woogiepiano solos
'Boogie-woogie
Stomp'. The
by Ammons, one of which was inevitably
conceft must have been something of a marathon, with fifteen numbers
played before the interval and eleven afterwards.
An active member of the Rhythm Club was John Steiner, who now
lives in Milwaukee in retirement from his position as Professor of
Chemistry at the University of Illinois. He was later involved in the
recording industry himself for some time with Hugh David, a business
associate.They formed a company, known as SD Records, and later
purchasedthe Paramount Record Company in the 1950s. Jimmy Yancey
and ClarenceLofton both appearedon their label towards the end of their
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active recording careersas well as the Duke Ellington Orchestra, Baby
Dodds and Art Hodes. Steiner was also well known as a perceptive jazz
commentator in the 1940s and his name was linked with severaljazz
magazines.Unfortunately he had to miss the concert given by Ammons in
Milwaukee but was determined to hear him at the next available
opportunity. During one trip to Chicago he tracked Ammons down to the
It Club attached to the Michigan Hotel ar 5450 South Michigan near
Garfield Avenue. Albert had by now disbanded the Rhythm Kings and
been releasedfrom his engagementat the Delisa becauseof his inability
to read music, a necessaryskill for accompanyingthe singers in the club's
newly-acquired floorshow.
The It Club was housed in a long basementpartitioned halfway along
its length by an archway. On one side of the archway were tables and
chairs for diners and a small kitchen; on the other side, a bar ran down the
length of the long wall. Each area had its own entrance. The unifying
feature in the club was the piano positioned underneath the archway
where it could be seen and heard by both sets of customers. Ammons
began his set shortly after midnight and played intermittently for about
six hours. His pattern of work at this time was to job during the week and
earn most of his money at weekends.Arranging with the manager of the
It Club to begin playing at midnight allowed him to fit in other work
during the day as and when it was offered. After the show Steiner and
Ammons ate breakfast together and talked. \fhile Steiner drank coffee
with his food, Ammons sipped a large tumbler of whisky - a poment of
the tragedy to come. Ammons moved later to Hills Tavern, where he
appearedthree nights a week supported by Johnny Lewis on drums. He
also spent short periods at Club 29, the Beehive and Commodore Clubs.
Before the first Spirituals to Swing concerr in December 1938, both
Lewis and Ammons entertainedat a reunion of the Chicago Rhythm Club
held at Franklin Lyon's Schiller Studio. Severalprominent Chicagoans
were present at the event, among whom were Francis Stanton, Charles
H.G. Kimball, the Strother Cary's,Jack Howe and his new bride Mary
Louise S7ilson, and STilliam Russellof the Hot Record Society. Ammons
played the piano, Lewis played and talked about boogie-woogieand both
joined forcesfor severalduets. The evening'sentertainment was recorded,
but has never been made available commercially. It is reasonableto
deduce from such a gathering of influential people that a seriousinterest
was now being taken in the boogie-woogie form. That this should have
occurred shortly before the first concert suggeststhat the pianists were
becoming known and the tide of recognition was moving in their favour.
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About this time, in 1938, S7illiam Russell wrote the first of several
scholarly analysesof boogie-woogie, published in Jazzmen, edited by
Charles Edward Smith.
The initiative behind the Spirituals to Swing concertscame from John
Hammond, who had wanted to present a maior concert of iazz music for
some years:a panoramaof sound that would demonstrateits roots in blues
and gospel songs and in mofe developedforms played by iazz and swing
bands. There had been earlier concerts featuring the talents of black
performers,so the idea was not entirely original. In 1912, Jim Europe's
Clef Club Orchestra had been the first black band to play at Carnegie
Hall, and sixteen years later a programme of black American music had
been performed there to commemoratethe compositionsof \7.C. Handy.
The lt'eu Masses Presents
AN EVENING

OF A]I4ERICAN NEGRO MUSIC

"From Spiritualsto Swing"
FRIDA)' E\,'ENING, DECEATBER23, ]938

(arnegie Hall
Conceiaed

and Produced

by John Hontttttnd:

Dirccled

by Charbs

Ftbdman

Before detailed planning of the concert could begin, Hammond
find a sponsor to underwrite the venture. Initially,

had to

he had great difficulty

in raising the capital. After exhausting his usual contacts he approached
Eric Bernay, the editor of Neut Masses, who agreed to give support and
cover the costs involved in publicizing

the concert and Hammond's

own

travelling costs in search of talent. Before agreement was finally reached
on the form of the concert and the selection of artists, Hammond
requested that

the Communist

magazine should

not make obtrusive

capital from the concerts, a request to which Bernay agreed.
Although of different political persuasions, both men were adopting a
similar stance in wishing to provide a showcase for the best black
political

musicians to play jazzbefore an appreciative audience; and in so doing, to
publicize the underprivileged position of blacks in American society.
as evidence the social and financial privations of the artists
appearing in the concert, the programme's notes were full of pointed
commenrs about their exploitation. \With 23 December agreed as the date
and Carnegie Hall the venue, Hammond started out on his search for
Using

talent, travelling across the southern states in his distinctive Terraplane
convertible accompanied by Goddard Lieberson, a friend and kindred
musical spirit. The full story of the trip is reported in Hammond's
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autobiography: of his discovery of blues harmonica player Sonny Terry
living next door to Blind Boy Fuller who, at the time of Hammond's
visit, was languishing in gaol awaiting trial on a chargeof attempting to
shoot his wife; and of tracking down the four Mitchell Christian Singersto
a squalid wooden shack without running water or electricity.
The details of the programme were finally agreed by Hammond, who
was acting as the producer, and Charles Friedman, the director of the
concert. Examplesof tribal music were provided by membersof a recenrly
returned expedition from the west coastof Africa and lesssecularrhythms
by the spirituals and hot gospel hymns of the Mitchell Christian Singers
and Rosetta Tharpe. Sidney Bechet and the New Orleans Feetwarmers
were present to remind the audienceof the sounds of early jazz. He was
joined on piano by James P. Johnson, the acknowledged masrer of the
New York Stride School of playing, who also accompanied the blues
singing of Ruth Smith, the niece of Bessie Smith. Soft swing was the
province of members of the Count Basie Orchestra, who played togerher
in smaller units called Basie's Blues Five and the Kansas City Six. The
vocals were provided by Jimmy Rushing and Helen Humes. The rural
blues were representedby Big Bill Broonzy on guitar and Sonny Terry on
harmonica.
The piano was Hammond's favourite instrument and it was to be
expectedthat it would feature somewherein the programme. In addition
to Basieand James P. Johnson, both stride players(Basiehad by this time
adopted a more economicalpiano style with his band), Hammond had the
inspiration to feature boogie-woogie music played by three of its best
practitioners in Albert Ammons, PeteJohnson and Meade Lux Lewis with
Joe Turner shouting the blues over Johnson'spounding piano. It was the
first occasionthat the four men had met in preparation for the concert and
they immediately took a liking to each other. They were installed in the
SToodside Hotel on Seventh Street and were advised by Hammond to
enjoy themselveswith the money he gave them for that purpose.
The concert was dedicatedto the memory of BessieSmith, whosedeath
had been mourned in the jazz world some fourteen months previously.
Very detailed programme notes were written, which challenged the
detractors of jazz for not recognizing and accepting the music as an
original feature of American culture. A link was drawn between this
neglect and the lowly position of blacks:
In this hot jazz style the music is uniquely American, the mosr
important cultural exhibit we have given the world. Playing the
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biggest role in originating

and nurturing

it is the American Negro, the

oppressed American whose musical qualities have long been recognized
in

Europe

and

neglected

unscrupulous nightclub

at

home

proprietors

living wage and a rightful

Crow
Jihave denied Negro

unions

place in the profession. No radio station in

the United States has a Negro in the house band. Although
Negro

musicians

and

musicians a

have been mingling

and

playing

white and

together

on

recordings for years, the taboo against the mixed orchestras persists.l
The notes contained short potted biographies of the artists - some of the
information not entirely accurate - but sufficient in detail to indicate the
lowly circumstances of most of them. Of particular interest, in the light of
Ammons's later successas a major recording artist, was the reference to his
earnings of nine dollars per week for his piano playing. As the authors of
'Most
the notes went on to say:
of the people you will hear are absurdly
poor. The greatest of these artists die of privations and neglect and they

Pete Johnson but they were never all performing at the same time.
Perhapswhat Turner really meant was that they were all on stage together
at some time. Turner reported that the pianists were given permission to
arrangefor another piano to be on stage so that each could have one to play
in a trio. They discoveredone in a nearby hotel and manhandled it into
the hall themselves, almost dropping it into the orchestra pit on its
journey to the stage. $7ith the concert under way and the adrenalin
flowing, nerveswere forgotten as the music poured from their fingers. In
Tufnef's own words:
Everything turned out all right though. As soonas the boys hit the first
beat and the boogie got to movin'- *hy, you could feel that audience
pickin' up on that beat. They had never heard anything like that
before. Everything started jumpin' and then it didn't seemto make no
differencewhether we were in the Kingfish back in KansasCity or in
Carnegie Hall. I started singing - and I wasn't scared.4

are often found in the ironic situations of being world music idols and
paupers at the same time.'
The first concert opened to a packed and expectant audience who paid
between half a dollar and three dollars and thirty

cents entrance fee. So

great was the demand for seats that an overflow area had to be provided on
srage. In an attempt to create the right climate in which the artists could
perform, the audience was asked in the programme notes to forget they
were in Carnegie Hall. That this was achieved is revealed in recordings of
the concert, which demonstrate that the performance was received by an
attentive and good-natured audience. The three boogie-woogie pianists
and Joe Turner were certainly apprehensive about the thought of
appearing before such a large audience, because their previous experience
had been in small,

intimate

clubs. Despite their nervousness they all

experienced a sense of elation at appe^ring in Carnegie Hall. They visited
the hall on the afternoon of the day on which the concert was held to
famrliarize themselves with the layout and found the hall and the stage to
be dauntingly

large.

Recollections of the concert vary according to the raconteur. Joe Turner
said that the programme had been arranged for them to go on separately
with Pete Johnson and himself appearing together at one point. As they
were all so nervous, however, a decision was taken to allow them all to
perform on stage together, early in the programme. \Whether or not this is
entirely accurate remains in doubt on the evidence of recordings in which
the three pianists played solo, as a duet and a trio. Joe Turner sang with
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Meade Lux was badly positioned on stage behind the other two pianists
during the trio's performance, making it difficult fully to appreciatehis
contribution. As the music built in a crescendo, the audience was
captured by the boogie-woogie rhythm. The first set closed and bedlam
broke out with people on their feet clapping and shouting for an encore
which Hammond declined to give, his mind ser on keeping the
programme running to schedule.He was roundly booedfor his perversity.
John Hammond was obliged to assumethe role of master of ceremonies
because the designated person was delayed in Mexico and unable ro
undertake the duties. Hammond had a particular enthusiasm for the
old-fashionedkind of boarding-housepiano with a drum attachment and a
third pedal which causeda jangle effect by engaging a banjo or mandolin
attachment when it was depressed.His interest in this kind of instrument
dated from his youth when he was on a family holiday in Utah and his
mother had inadvertently played a classicalpiece on a piano of this kind
with the attachmenr engaged. The young Hammond had been fascinated
by the tone produced, but not so his mother, who refusedto use the third
pedal. Hammond managed to obtain a similar piano for the first concert
but the ensuing extract from his autobiography suggesrsthat there were
two and not three pianos for the opening set, as in Turner's recollections
of events.
As the sragelights came up the audiencesaw an old upright piano on
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stagecentre. It was a \7ing and Son, a duplicate of the piano on which
Mother had played Chopin at Karab, Utah. I had located Mr 'Wing at
North Avenue and Fourteenth Street and I learnedthat he still had four
left in a warehouse. For ten dollars plus cartage I got a genuine
boarding-housepiano for Albert Ammons. \We rolled on a Steinway for
Meade Lux Lewis and Pete Johnson to play, and together these three
great boogie-woogie pianists opened the show. Lewis and Ammons
then left and Pete intoduced his long-time KC sidekick big Joe
r5
I ufner. -

Stomp' by Ammons, previously entitled 'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie'. Both
men then joined forcesfor two duets on Jumping Blues' and 'Double Up
Blues'. Johnson played and Turner sang 'Low Down Dog'. Finally the
three pianists all took part in an extended jam sessionon the theme of
'Lady
be Good' with members of the Basie and Goodman bands.
The three pianists and Turner were given maximum public exposure
after the concertsin the press.After the first concert, Doutnbeat
announced
'Lux
in headlines:
Lewis Steals Show in Carnegie Hall Concert'. The
account of the concert said that Lewis had drawn the heaviestapplauseof
the three, an inaccuratedescription of what really occurred. Lewis actually
fluffed his opening solo number'Yancey Special',making a slip in playing
the bass,whereasAmmons was on top form. Such comparisonswere really
unnecessaryand reflected an unfortunate tendency of the magazine's
editorial policy to use eye-catchingheadlineson occasions.
The sedate l'leut York Tirner editions of 24 December lg39 carried,
'Negro
under the heading
Music Given at Carnegie Hall', a review by
'An
Howard Taubman:
evening of American Negro music shook the
stage, the rafters and the audienceat Carnegie Hall last night. It had a
little of everythitg - and a lot of swing.'It then dealt our some acerbic
'The
comments:
programme book's leading article was called "The Music
Nobody Knows". Nobody? \Well, hardly nobody. There is, for one, John
Hammond, who conceived, directed, master-of-ceremoniedand judging
by his jitterbugging in his seat on stage- enjoyed the concert.'There
followed a sensitiveappraisalof the harmonica playing of Sonny Terry and
appreciativecomments about the vitality and warmth of emotion shown
by the Mitchell Singers in their rendition of 'The Lord's Prayer' and the
traditional air'S7e Rise Up'. The contributionsof the Boogie-woogieTrio
wefe not missed:

The second Spirituals to Swing concert took place on 24 December
1939 and was successful,without having quite the impact of the first. By
this time the artists were known to an increasingly wider public, who
were familiar with the styles of music presentedat the concert. The truth
was that a second concert, however good, could only be an anti-climax
after the successof the first one. \What the secondconcert did achievewas
to consolidatethe messageof the first, that the community of jazz was
drawn from all races. Some years after both concerts had taken place,
rJThitneyBalliett assessed
their effect on the discriminatory work practices
'Landmarks
in more ways than one, these concerts helped,
of the day:
becausethey were played largely by Negroes, to loosenthe bars that still
prevented Negro jazz musicians from performing in the nation's major
entertainmentoutlets.'6
No official record exists of which numbers were played by the three
pianists, or of Joe Turner's vocals at the two concerts. By comparing
evidence from three sources,however, it is possible to be fairly certain
about what took place. The sourcesavailableare Flammond's titles on the
original acetates,aural evidence provided by the voice of the master of
ceremoniesintroducing the artists (Hammond fulfilled this role at the
first concert while Sterling A. Brown, a professorfrom Harvard, did so at
the second concert) and a review cf the second concert contained in the
magazine Jazz Information dated 29th December 1939. Using these
sourcesit is possible to arrive at abalanced programme for each concert.
'Honky
'Yancey
Tonk
Special' and
The numbers played in 1938 were
'It's
'Pinetop's
All
Boogie-woogie' by Ammons;
Train Blues' by Lewis;
'Cavalcade Boogie' featuring
of
Right Baby' by Johnson and Turner and
all three pianists. Albert Ammons also accompaniedBig Bill Broonzy on
'Done
'Louise,
Got \7ise'. The programme for
Louise' and
two numbers,
the second concert gave the pianists more time. Another rendition of
'Honky Tonk Train Blues' by Lewis was included and 'Boogie-woogie

Shortly after the first concert, the three pianists were interviewed by
Alan Lomax for the Library of Congress archives, which resulted in a
strange combination of talents. Ammons sang 'Dying Mother Blues'
accompaniedby Pete Johnson on piano. Lewis played severalchorusesof
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Boogie-woogie piano playing - it relies heavily on what the art calls
'the
big bass'- had somerousing innings. It needsto be seenas well as
heard. Especially as Albert Ammons, Meade 'Lux' Lewis and pete
Johnson, all from the west, live their music. They were stirring to the
audience individually and collectively. They could barely contain
themselves,when the music was under way. And what endurance!
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'Honky

Tonk Train Blues' with interspersedcommentary about his early
'Big
Bertha'
life in Chicago and how the sounds emanating from the
locomotives inspired him to compose the piece. He also recorded
'\Whistlin'
Blues' and sang a short untitled blues, best describedas a piano
player's lament at the slow supply of liquor at a rent party. Johnson
'Four
o'clock Blues' - a mood piece usually played after an
recorded
all-night p^rty. Neither Johnson nor Turner had made any commercial
recordings prior to the first concert but this was rectified shortly
'Goin'
'Roll
Away Blues' and
afterwardswhen they joined talents to make
'Em
Pete' in a New York studio for the Columbia Company. The
Boogie-woogie Trio was officially born, as far as the general public was
'Boogie-woogie
Prayer', on the
concerned,with the releaseof the two-part
same label, on 30 December 1938. To this day it remains a masterful
statement of the genre played by three of its greatestexponents. By 1940
it could be said with some authority that boogie-woogie had finally
arrived in the wodd.

8
Carn Socrpry Days

'Always

be proud of this music. Not many people can
play it and play it right. It's great music.'
Albert Ammons

Following the publicity given to the first Spirituals to Swing concert and
the opening of Cafe SocietyDowntown the perfect setting was established
for a sustained public interest in boogie-woogie music. The nighrspor
offered the opportunity to dine, danceand be entertainedby high-quality
jazz artists and the Boogie-woogie Trio and Joe Turner who were engaged
to appear there from the opening night.
The proprietor was Barney Josephson, a shoe salesman from New
Jersey, and the club was launchedon a $ 16,000 float. The site chosenwas
a basement at Number Two Sheridan Square in Greenwich Village.
Josephsonfound a strong ally in John Hammond, who becamemore than
^ token supporter in the early days of the venture when most of
Josephson'smoney had been spent creating the right ambience.The walls
were decorated tastefully with murals by contemporary artists such as
Dehn, Hoff and Reinhardt, creating a distinctive atmosphere, but at
considerablecost. To helpJohn Hammond, Benny Goodman and S7illard
Alexander each invested $5,000. They were soon repaid in full as the
nightspot establishedits reputation and becamerhe most successfulin the
city. It offeredhigh-quality entertainment by black and white artists who
performed before racially mixed audiences.\what was not known by many
of the public who patronized it was that the club was originally started to
raise money for the American Communist Party.l It is certain that many
of those employed there did not know of this political associationeither.
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The period in world history when the club was opened is remembered
chiefly for the emergence of both Fascism and Communism on an
international scale. One of the conflicts between the two ideologieswas
made manifest in the SpanishCivil War and it was not unexceptionalto
find politically committed intellectuals and people of a radical persuasion
who were card-carrying members of the Communist Party. Many saw
their membership as the best safeguardagainst the insidious spread of
Fascism. The American Communist Party, under the leadershipof Earl
Browder, floated the idea of the nightclub as a fund-raising venture partly
to help forestall the penetration of Fascistideals into America. The Netu
Massesmagazine was involved with the launch of the nightclub as it had
been in providing financial backing for the earlier Spirituals to Swing
conceft.
One of the intentions of the management in establishing the club was
ro satirize the values held by those citizens of New York who were the
trendsetters and members of uptown cafe society. As a result of a
magazinearticle which explained the club's policy, the very people who
were having the finger of scorn pointed at them were initially inquisitive
and later attracted to it in order to seefor themselveswhat was on oflbr.
The club was said to have been given its name by Clare Booth Luce, a
prominent member of New York's fashionablesociety, but some of the
credit was also claimed by Helen Lawrenson,an employeeresponsiblefor
public relations. The traditional recipe for successat other nightspots in
the city was to put on a floorshow, usually with afair sprinkling of nudes,
sell poor-quality liquor and invite celebrities to wine and dine free of
charge. The management of Cafe Society eschewedthese practices and
offered first-classentertainment, good liquor, no nudes and no celebrities
on a free mealticket to be stared at by the customers.
SheridanSquare,where the club was located, was actually triangular in
shapeand was reachedfrom the \West Side subway. The basementroom of
number two had previously housed the Four Trees Club, well known to
drinkers in the prohibition years.The basementwas of an irregular shape,
with large squarepillars intruding into the body of the room, impeding
the view of anyone unfortunate enough to be seatedbehind one of them.
The orchestrasat on a raised ledge running along the length of one wall.
Unfortunately, the musicians could be heard but not seen very well by
cusromersoccupying seatseither by the wall or at the rear of the room.
There were, however, a few good tables around the small dancefloor.
N7hen the trio performed, the pianos were wheeledon to the floor for their
sets and most of the customerswho had come to hear boogie-woogieleft

their seatsand moved closer to them or took up a position near the bar,
which gave them a good vantage point for watching the floorshow.
Despite these shortcomings in the accommodation, the successful
launch allowed the management to charge customersslightly more than
was customary at other New York nightclubs. For example, a typical
evening out in 1943 cost about ten dollars. This covered the minimum
entrancechargeof two dollars in the week, and two dollars and fifty cents
at weekendsand holiday periods, plus drinks.
The trio and Joe Turner were now able to concentrateon their musical
careerswithout the need for supplementary employment to eke out a
living. Ammons must have rememberedhis days driving taxis and Lewis
his many yearsin the wildernesswashing cars and on relief. The contrast
provided by secureemployment and a substantial income must also have
been apparent to Johnson. SThen he was working in KansasCity it had
not been uncommon for him to receivethree dollars for a twelve-hour day
that began at six o'clock in the evening and extended through the night,
with a break of half an hour at midnight until dawn the following day,
every weekday including holidays. He had also been dependent on the
generosityof customersfor tips to make his laboursprofitable. Initially he
was paid forty dollars a week ar Cafe Society. His working day began at
sevenin the evening and finished at four in the morning, with rest periods
betweensets.At the peak of his popularity he was being paid at the rate of
two hundred and fifty dollars a week.
The formation of the trio as a commercial and musical partnership owed
a great deal to the guiding hand of the ubiquitous Hammond, for it was
he who suggestedto Josephsonthat they should be employed at the club.
After their storming successat the concert, Ammons, Lewis and Turner
were hired by Josephson to appear at Cafe Society while Johnson was
offered work at the Famous Door, a rival jazz club of long-standing
reputation situated on 52nd Street. During rehearsalsfor the opening
night at Cafe Society,Johnson was asked by Hammond if he would join
the others to show Albert the keys used by Joe Turner in his numbers. It
was at this rehearsalthat Hammond askedJohnson if he would also like to
work with the others. He was receptiveto the idea becausehe had enjoyed
working at the concert with the other two pianists and his friendship with
Joe Turner was a close one. Having made the offer and received an
acceptance, Hammond was left with some hard talking to convince
Josephson that it was wise and commercially sound to employ three
boogie-woogiepianists and a blues shouter on the same bill. This is the
version of the eventsrecalledby Johnson which led to the formation of the
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partnership. They differ in detail from Josephson's memories. He recalls
hiring Ammons and Lewis and was then informed by Hammond that a
third pianist was available who really belonged at Cafe Society with the
other two. After he had finally agreed to take Johnson he was told by
Hammond, in a parting shot, that there was also a singer called Turner
who would have to come with Johnson. It seems unlikely, in retrospect,
that Hammond would have referred to Johnson and Turner in this way
unless Josephson had been completely unfamiliar with their work. This
would be most unlikely, as he was present at Carnegie Hall looking for
talent for his new venture and must have heard them playing.

A more

plausible explanation of events is that the conversation between Josephson
and Hammond took place some time before the concert and the club's
opening when the two men were considering acts for the club. Josephson's
interpretation implies a last-minute change in the arrangements to bring
in Johnson and Turner, but a simpler explanation is that the decision to
ask Johnson to join the others had already been taken by them and
approach to Johnson
Hammond's
confirmation of this decision.

was more

than

likely

a formal

Final preparations for the opening of the club were hampered by a

Ammons playing'fivos and Fews', 1938
(Tom Harris collection)

number of unforeseen hitches and even when the date, 4 January 1939,
had been finally agreed, the issue of the obligatory cabaret licence was
delayed and it was midnight

before the entertainment

could officially

begin. The first night was described in these words by Billy Holiday, one
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of the artists engaged to appear, in her autobiography Lady Sings tbe Blues:
'Meade
Lux Lewis knocked the crowd out. Ammons and Johnson flipped
them on a battered old piano; Joe Turner just killed them; Frank
Newton's band sent them; and then, I came on, and man, this was a real
audience.' From

the

integrated,

black and white

with

duy of its opening,

the club

artists playing

was completely

to similarly

racially

mixed audiences. It was the first New York night spot to practise such a
liberal policy and must have been a great source of satisfaction to John
Hammond in his continuing campaign to improve the civil rights of black
artists. It was not to the liking of all customers, however, and there were
occasions when indignant exits were made by those who objected to the
presence of black people and the politically slanted monologues and songs
of the saririst and comedian Zero Mostel. Others were unsettled and
visibly moved by the sentiments contained in the song'Strange Fruit', a
Billie Holiday number about lynching.
The first house band was led by Frankie Newton, with Teddy Wilson
on piano. Jack Gilford, a talented comedian, held the show together as
Meade Lux Lewis, 1938(Tom Harris collection)
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Albert Ammons, 1938(Tom Harris collection)
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Jimmy Yanceyplaying the piano bequeathedto him by Albert Ammons, 1950
(Tom Harris collection)

PeteJohnson,Kansas, 1930s
(Duncan Scheidtcollection)

Label of first recording of 'Honky Tonk
Tiain Blues'. 1927(Francis Wilford Smith
collection)

The Boogie-woogie Tlio: Pete Johnson (foreground),Meade Lux Lewis (Ieft) and,
Albert Ammons at Cafe Society Downtown,1940 (Frank Driggs collection)
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Pete Johnson(left) and Albert Ammons, Cafe Society,1939 (Frank Driggs collection)

Big Joe TLrner, blues shouter featured with
the Boogie-woogie Tiio at Cafe Society
(faz z J ournal I nter nati onal)

Billie Holidag on the openingbill of Cafe
Society,4 January1939(fazzJournal
International)

Mary Lou \Tilliams. whose four-vear
residencyat Cafe Society Downtown began
m 1944(fazz Journal International)

Joe Sullivan, who first appearedat Cafe
Society in October 1939(JazzJournal
International)

The Blues Blue Note set by Meade Lux Lewis (Francis Wilford Smith collection)

'Boogie-woogie

Stomp', Albert Ammons's first Blue Note recording (Francis rilTilford
Smith collection)
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Bob Crosby band, one of the first to make an impact with orchestratedboogie-woogie,
Catalina Island, l94l (JazzJournal International)

T 9one \trfalker(left) at a recording sessionwith Freddy Slack, c. 1943(Frank Driggs
collection)

Bob Zurke, Bob Crosby's pianist, works on
a score (Gene Pairan collection)

Montana Thylor. late 1940s(Sheldon Harris
collection)

Bob Zurke plays to a listening Bob Crosby
(Dan Gunderman collection)

Jimmy Yancey(left)listens to Charlie Spand,
Chicago, 1940s(Duncan Scheidt collection)
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Little Brother Montgomery shortly before his appearancewith the Kid Ory band at
CarnegieHall, 1949(JanMontgomery collection)

Freddie Shayne(left) wlth Phil Kiely outside
the Beehive,Chicago, c. 1950(Phil Kiely
collection)

ClarenceLofton at the Yanceys'apartment,
c. 1950(Phil Kiely collection)

Albert Ammons (cente left) and Pete Johnson(centreright) with two fans, C.P Grahl
(Ieft) and B.L. Hecker, at the Streetsof Paris, Los Angeles,November 1943(C.P
Grahl collection)

Meade Lux Lewis as the house painter in the film NezuOrleans(Duncan Scheidt
collection)
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Jimmy Yanceyrelaxing at home with his family (Phil Kiely collection)

Meade Lux Lewis at a lWestCoast jazz chrb,1950s (Bob Seeleycollection)

ClarenceLofton listening to Mama and
Jimmy Yancey,c. 1950(Phil Kiely collection)

Clarence Lofton (left) andJimmy Yancey,
c. 1950Phil Kielv collection)

Clarence Lofton at the Yanceys'apartment,
c. 1950(Phil Kielv collection)

Probably the last picture of Albert Ammons,
entertaining at the Yanceys', 1949(Dick
Mushlitz collection)
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Pete Johnson plays to Tom Harris (standing)and CharleyCasrner, St Louis, 1954(Tom
Harris collection)
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Pete Johnson, St Louis, 1954(Tom Harris collection)

Boogie-woogie sessionat Washington and Lee University, 1951,provided by Charley
Castner (left) and John'Knocky'Parker (Tom Harris collection)

Meade Lux Lewis, Los Angeles, 1964(Bob Meuse collecrion)
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Bob Seeley,Detroit, 1970s
(Bob Seeleycollection)

Bob Hall, Half Moon Inn, Putney London, January 1986(Peter Silvester collection)

Ben Conroy from Austin, Texas(Ben Conroy collection)
Little Brother Montgomery (Jan Montgomery collection)

Robert Shaw,one of the last of the Santa Fe pianists, playing at Ben Conroy's home in
Austin, Texas, February l97l (Ben Conroy collection)

Tom Harri s (teft) joins Jea
(Tom Harris collection)
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Charlie Boot-v,Lexington, Kentucky, 1982
(Ben Conrov collection)

Joe Duskin (left) andAxel Zwingenberger, Half Moon Inn, Putney,
London, 1986 (Peter Silvester collection)

George Green (left),Axel Zwingenberger (cente) and Joe Duskin (right)
with Charlie \fatts and Dave Green at the South Bank Boogie session,
1986(Peter Silvester collection)

the master of ceremonies. The club's appeal lay in the ability of the
management to select the right balance of acts, later described by
'informal
repertory company'. Among those who
\Thitney Balliett as an
graced the shows were the folk singer Burl Ives and blues singer Josh
\7hite; comedians Imogene Coca and Zero Mostel; pianists James P.
\Wilson, Sammy Price, Mary Lou rJ7illiams and Hazel
Johnson, Teddy
'Red'
Scott; jazz instrumentalists Edmond Hall and Henry
Allen and
female vocalistsof the calibre of Billie Holiday, Lena Horne and Mildred
Bailey. The mixture consistedof musicians,magicians,comics, ventriloquists and fortune tellers but the outstanding attraction for mosr patrons
was the Boogie-woogie Trio. Cafe Society became synonymous with
boogie-woogiepiano playing and as its mecca drew audiencesto hear for
themselvesthe fresh and exciting playing of Ammons, Lewis and Johnson
and the blues shouting of Turner. In their early days together, the three
pianists often worked on three pianos; sometimes the changeswere rung
and Lewis and Ammons performed together on a grand with Johnson at an
oak upright. The upright usually had the front removed so that the
audiencecould not only hear the music but could also watch the hammers
being depressedby flying fingers in a nightly show of pyrotechnics. The
Boogie-woogie Trio's act consisted of solos, duets and the trio playing
together on three pianos. It remains a curious fact that the only recorded
number on which the trio and Joe Turner appearedtogether was 'Cafe
Society Rag', an innocuous piece of advertising rememberedmore for its
stride bass patterns and Turner's referenceto Donald Duck - an aside
directed at Lewis's physique - than for its musical qualities. \7hen rhe
handsomeTurner was on stage he moved around a lot and his posturing
found favour with severalof the female members of the audience. This
unsought popularity almost cost him his job, following one amorous
encounter with the wife of a respectedcustomer who got ro hear of it and
demandedthat Turner should be dismissedfor his indiscrerion.Josephson
was adamant that he would have to go until represenrationsby the staff
and artists enabled him to be reinstated.
\07hen members of the trio and Turner were on stage the audience
listened to their music with rapt attention. The small dance area was
rarely used during their sets. Ammons often began his sessionswith
'Boogie-woogie
stomp', Lewis with 'Honky Tonk Train Blues' and
'Roll 'Em
Pere', accompanied by Turner. Each man,
Johnson with
playing within the confines of the twelve-bar blues, stamped it with his
own distinctive touch and colouration. It was to be one of their mild
complaints later that they were allowed to play only fast boogies, which
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Make no mistake about it, the boogie-woogie is back with us stronger
than ever. Few of the smaller intimate

nightspots in New York

this

month are doing the business the new Cafe Society is doing night after
night. And although the boogie-woogie may not be one hundred per
cenr responsible for Cafe Society's success, it's a cinch it has done its
share. \7ith

Albert Ammons,

Pete Johnson and Meade Lux Lewis all
Billie Holiday, Frankie Newton's

on tap as performers, along with
band and other entertainment,

the boogie-woogie is in the public eye

as it has never been before.
Even after two years of regular performances, the quality

of their

playing was untainted by fatigue or staleness, as witnessed in a newspaper
'The
famed boogie-woogie boys, Albert Ammons,
clipping of the period:
Meade Lux Lewis and Pete Johnson, are likewise beginning their third
consecutive year with Cafe Society, a virtual career in show business these
time spent together at Cafe Society was remembered with

affection by Pete Johnson and he considered it to be one of the happiest
periods of his life. Joe Turner, interviewed in Downbeat in November
'That
was really a bang-up
1961, recalled the trio's work in these words:
time. Them cats could make up some noise. Sometimes we used a whole
band or a rhythm
didn't really need

l{ow
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provided little opportunity for displaying their versatility in other styles.
For two years, three shows a day were offered at the club and four on
Sundays.A Downbealreview in March 1939 recordedtheir impact in these

days.'The

t(

CARNEGIE

Although

section if the cats was feeling co-operative, but they
'em.
They had their own rhythm.'

the three men were receiving accolades for their boogie-

woogie playing, their wider musical development may have been retarded
to some extent by the requirement
although,

paradoxically,

to play boogie-woogie all the time

this narrow musical range permitted

explore fully the possibilities within

them to

it and they were able to carve a deep

but

narrow furrow across the landscape of American music. It is
interesting to speculate whether the high-quality performances achieved
individually and collectively could have been sustained if they had not
been working

in a team with the attendant advantage of being able to
stimulate one another. There was certainly no loss of individuality in their
playing and it seems to have been a beneficial experience in which each
player introduced phrases from the others into his own solo work but gave
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them an unmistakable personal stamp. The metamorphosis took place
through a gradual absorption of chords, runs, trills and breaks arising
from their closeand harmoniousworking relationship rather than through
any consciousattempt to copy from each other. The subjugation of some
of their individuality for the collective demandsof duets and playing as a
trio led to a heightened awarenessof the possibilities of ensembleplaying
in compositions like 'Twos and Fours', the Ammons and Lewis duet
recorded for Blue Note; the 'Boogie-woogie Prayer', the trio's tour de
force for the Columbia label and the excellent duets by Ammons and
Johnson with Jimmy Hoskins on drums which were releasedon the Victor
label in the early 1940s.
Their music gradually became known to a wider public through the
regular broadcaststhat were made from Cafe Society on the NB$7 radio
show. By November 1939, transmissionswere going out on Mondays and
Thursdays, at eleveno'clock in the evening, and on Fridays at one o'clock
in the morning. All four artists were featured at various times performing
their well-known numbers as well as some that have never been
commercially recorded. On the broadcastof 17 January, Billie Holiday
'I'm
sang
Going to Lock My Heart and Throw Away the Key' with the
Frankie Newton Orchestra. This was followed by a duet from Ammons
and Lewis, along the lines of 'Twos and Fours', entitled 'Fast Blues'. The
number contained passagesof stride bassinterspersedwith boogie basses
and a tremolo rideout chorus from Ammons. An interesting melodic
strain was revealed in their playing on this broadcast that was less
noticeable in their recorded duets.
In another show on 18 January, Lewis produced a relaxed version of
'Yancey
Special' which preceded a rendition, by Newton's orchestra, of
'on
the Sunny Side of the Street'. Meade repeated this solo on the
broadcastof 3 February. Two further transmissionson 4 and 9 February
produced versions of 'Boogie-woogie Stomp' and 'Bear Cat Crawl' by
Ammons and Lewis respectively. They were introduced to the listening
public on 11 February with the announcemenr: 'Twenty synchronized
fingers at two pianos, the boys say everything in boogie-woogie with
"Blues Incorporated".'This thoughtfully constructedduet containedboth
contrasting and supportive extemporization. The same show featured
Johnson and Turner, who produced well-integrated interpretations of
'Rising
'Oh,
Sun Blues' and
STeeBaby Blues'. Equally successful
was the
transmissionmade some time in Januaryor February, which contained an
'Closing
economical and inspired
Time Blues' from Lewis and a tranquil
'Early
Morning Blues' from Turner and Johnson. In addition to the
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high-quality boogie-woogie piano playing and blues singing, this
particular broadcast was memorable for the animated and encouraging
commenrs given to the soloistsin Frankie Newton's Orchestraduring the
'Honeysuckle Rose'. Knowing of Ammons's penchant for the
playing of
music of Fats \Waller, it would come as no surprise to discover that the
'Boogie-woogie,
are you with me?' and other jive
anonymously shouted
phrases,similar to those used by Fats \Waller, came from him.
In listening to the recorded radio transmissionssome forty years or so
after the event, the vitality and freshnessof the boogie-woogie music is
apparent. If the genre lost some of its drive and impetus after it had been
removed from the rent part/, its spirit was restoredat Cafe Societyin that
unique environment which encouraged constructive extemporization.
Cafe Society audiences, like those at the rent party, were in intimate
contact with the players to produce the required empathy. They were also
familiar with the best sounds of boogie-woogie and they were quick to
show their appreciation when it was played by the masters(witness the
'Boogie-woogie
response of the audience to Albert Ammons playing
Stomp' on recordings from the first Spirituals to Swing concert). The
receptivity of audiences, the co-operation among the players and the
proximity of other high-quality swing and jazz instrumentalists brought
the music to a state of perfection, giving it a form and subtlety that was
barely present before it arrived in New York.
The three pianists were now looked upon as entertainers. They
introduced audiences to the visual spectacle of boogie-woogie being
played as a solo performance, in duets and by a trio. The potential for
creating exciting polyrhythms was increasedby using two different treble
improvisations over a common bass. But if two pianos created a rich
texture, three were more likely to causeundue dissonanceand so this was
overcomeby employing a common basspattern and eachman introducing
solo treble passagesin sequence.
The responseof jazz writers to the management's request for the
pianists to develop their talents beyond the keyboard and to become
entertainers in a broader sense was sympathetic but also censorious
towards the policy. \When Meade Lux Lewis began to include a
comic-dancerroutine in his act it was noticed with regret in the Downbeat
edition of I March I94O. Introduced by \Tillie Bryant and bolstered by
the piano-movers,Lewis strutted around the small flo,rr under the glare of
the spotlights performing his dance burlesque to the accompaniment of
stage asides from his helpers about his small stature and heavy weight.
'But
The Dotunbeatreport said,
it's dance or go hungry and Lewis is
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human. "\7har the hell!" Meade says,"it gets laughs!,"
Towards the end of the first year of the club's existence,in November
1939, the resident band was led by Joe Sullivan. The jazz pressnoted that
it was a racially-mixed unit with only Sullivan and one orher sideman
white. The Joe Marsalis band deputized for Sullivan's band on their rest
duy. The arrival of Sullivan coincided with the rerurn of the Boogiewoogie Trio to CafeSocietyfor a secondterm after a successfulappearance
at the Panther Room of the Hotel Sherman, Chicago. The engagemenr
commenced in the first week of November, initially without Lewis, who
had been delayed in Chicago.
Cafe Society was now being advertised as 'The rendezvousof celebs,
debs and plebs' - a reaffirmation of its liberal policy. In December L939,
jam sessionswere introduced in the afternoons using a pick-up group
under the leadershipofJames P. Johnson. Among those taking pan were
Roy Eldridge, zutty Singleton, Don Byas, 'Hop Lips' page and vic
Dickenson. This policy was followed throughout Decemberand extended
into the New Year. The third week of December also witnessed the
re-emergenceof Ida Cox, the blues singer, from obscurity to begin an
engagemenrat the club. Big Bill Broonzy and Sonny Terry were booked
to appear on the same bill and the now complete trio was supplemented
on drums by Jimmy Hoskins.
Sullivan's band remained in residenceuntil June 1940. The high_
calibre musicians had combined well and produced some inspired relaxed
jazz during their renancy. The members included Ed Hall (clarinet),
Benny Morton (trombone), Andy Anderson (trumpet), Billy Taylor
(bass),Yark Porter (drums) and leader
Joe Sullivan on piano. Joe Turner
sang with the group on severaloccasionsand recorded 'It's a Low Down
Dirty Shame' with them for the Vocalion label.
The successof cafe Sociery encouraged the management to open a
second club in October 1940. They were now called, respectively, Cafe
society Downtown, in sheridan square, and cafe society Uptown,
situated on East 58th Street off Madison Avenue. The edition of Tinte
magazine for 21 October 1940 carried this review of the opening of the
secondclub:
upro\JrN BOoGrE-NTOOGTE:
Manhattan has many a nightspot, many a
white-tie joint but few nightclubs in which a connoisseurof jazz would
care to be found. Two years ago a mild-mannered little shoe-store
owner named Barney Josephsonopened a subterraneannightclub in
downtown Manhattan. He wanted the kind of place where people like
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himself would not be sneeredat by waiters or bored by a commercial
girl show. He called it Cafe.Society. Last week Barney Josephson
opened an uptown branch of Cafe Society, smack in the heart of the
swank East Side. The music at uptown CafeSocietywas nothing new to
its downtown habitu6s. Two boogie-woogie players, Albert Ammons
and Meade Lux Lewis pounded two pianos
A review of this substance, in the prestigious Tirne magazine, is a
reflection of the extent to which boogie-woogie had now become
acceptableand fashionableamong New York socialites.
The uptown club createda similar atmosphereto its parent club, with
the work of modern American artists adorning its walls and no cover
charge. Nor was the entertainment it provided any lesssatisfying. InJune
1943, for example, Teddy Wilson and his Orchestra were in residence
'Big
featuring Edmond Hall on clarinet and
Sid' Catlett on drums. The
floorshow offered the spectacle of East Indian dancers, close-harmony
singing by the Golden Gate Quartet and humour from comic Jimmy
Savo. Hazel Scott supplied the boogie-woogie music, together with
Albert Ammons and PeteJohnson. Meanwhile at the downtown club, Joe
Sullivan's Orchestra had been re-engagedwith the remainder of the bill
consisting of SisterRosettaTharpe, Billie Holiday, Art Tatum and Meade
Lux Lewis. From this time, Lewis and Tatum becameclose friends and
thereaftercontrived to work together on the samebill wheneverthis could
be arranged.
A new show commencedin the downtown club at the end of November
1940. Out went the Joe Sullivan Orchestra to be replacedby the Henry
Red Allen Orchestra. Billie Holiday and Rosetta Tharpe moved on and
their spots were taken by Ida Cox and Josh Sfhite. Art Tatum was
retained. By mid-December, further changestook place, which left Lewis
and Tatum as pianists, RosettaTharpe and Josh $fhite as singersand the
Red Allen Orchestra. The pianists appearing at the uptown versionswere
Ammons, Johnson and Hazel Scott; the band was led by Teddy \0Zilson
and Eddie South had a solo spot on violin. The deployment of theseartists
continued throughout the nexr few months with one or two minor
alterations. By February 1941, the youthful Ken Kersey, pianist with Red
Allen, was being featured on boogie-woogie numbers.
Ken Kersey was born in Ontario, Canada in 1916. His father played
cello and his mother played and taught piano and organ. \when the family
moved to Detroit, Kersey began studying music seriously at the Detroit
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Institute. He was the pianist in a trio playing at a Detroit theatre when he
was thirteen, beforeeventually moving to New York in 1936 in searchof
better opportunities to develop his talents for playing iazz. A short
apprenticeship in Harlem, until 1937, preceded work with the Lucky
Millinder band as a replacementfor Billy Kyle - and then spells with the
Frankie Newton and Roy Eldridge orchestras. Ken Kersey eventually
joined the Henry Red Allen band and was grea;tlyinfluenced in his
playing by the presenceof Tatum on the same bill at Cafe Society,
particularly in his interpretation of slower numbers. His interest in the
boogie-woogiestyle was first stimulated by listening to Lewis and later to
Johnson and Ammons. He remained with Red Allen as the band pianist
and featured soloist until 1942, when he left to join the Cootie \Tilliams
band.
Several changes occurred in the bands appearing at Cafe Society
Uptown in February 1941. Teddy \Tilson's ourfit was replaced by the
Bobby Burnett Orchestra, which stayed until March when it was itself
replacedby the John Kirby Orchestra. In March, a new progamme of jam
sessionswas inaugurated on Sundaysat the downtown club between four
and seveno'clock. Those involved were musiciansappearingat the clubs,
who took their placesalongside Muggsy Spanier, \foody Herman, Nick
Calazza, STalter Yoder, Frank Carlson and other musicians who were
playing at New York nightclubs. Those billed ro appear on 23 March
were Benny Carter, Red Norvo, Henry Red Allen, Ken Kersey and J.C.
Higginbotham. All of these sessionswere arranged by two jazz writers,
Leonard Feather and George Simon.
The pattern of moving artists between the two Cafe Society clubs
becamea standardprocedurebecauseof the necessityto offer high-quality
shows at both of them. This meant thar members of the trio appeared
together less frequently than when there was only one club, although
there were other reasonsas well, concerning the ambitions of the pianists.
The trio ceasedto function as an effective unit from the time the second
club was opened. By March 1943, when Ammons and Johnson were
together as the intermission pianists at Cafe Society Downtown and
sharing the bill with the GeorgiaJamesOrchestra, Lewis was alreadywell
establishedon the west coast.
The atmosphere of the downtown club, as it was in 1943, is
remembered by Ben (Bud) Conroy, now a retired cable-television
executive and himself an excellent interpreter of boogie-woogie and
ragtime music with several recordings to his name. Conroy recalls that
Ammons and Johnson were featured as the finale of the floorshow and

usually played five or six numbers selectedfrom their recordedmaterial.
They were capableof building up such an emotional tension, as their set
progressed,that the audiencewas left quite limp as the final notes rang
out. They achievedthis without appearing to put much consciouseffort
into their playing. They seldom missed abeat, very rarely looked at one
another while at the pianos; and the only evidence of the energy being
expended could be seen in their supple, fast-moving fingers. An
apocryphalstory about the upright posture of Albert Ammons was that he
could have balanced a glass of bourbon on his head without spilling a
drop. This apparent nonchalancethat they brought to their duet playing,
however, maskedan intense concentration, for they were alwayswringing
wet with perspiration as they acknowledged the applause ^t the
completion of a set. \7hen food was being served, one or other of the
pianists would supply background music of a more subdued kind.
'Mecca
'Corrine,
Corrine' or
Favourites from Ammons's repertoire were
Flat Blues' while Johnson'snumbers were drawn from popular tunes of the
day or the blues. Another pianist who shared the intermission spot with
them was Cliff Jackson, who specializedin playing stride numbers.
None of their material at CafeSocietywas played in exactly the way it
had appearedon recordings. One or two embellishments or new choruses
were introduced to prevent a predictable edge creeping into their work.
This sometimescausedembarrassmentwhen customersrequestedparticular favourites played as they had been recorded. Pete Johnson often had
difficulty in remembering his well-known piecesnote for note and on one
occasiona customer, much to his amusernent,joined him at the piano to
'Kaycee
play a faultless rendition of
on My Mind'.
The admiration that Albert Ammons had for Fats \Waller even extended
to a facial similarity emphasized by his slicked-down hairstyle and
fashionable Clark Gable moustache. There were other similarities: the
\Waller-type 'jive' talk employed by Ammons and their sharedenormous
capacity for alcohol. Albert always indicated his usual two-finger measure
of bourbon by showing the barman his first and fourth fingers instead of
the customary first and second.Albert's drinking habit was a joke shared
with other musiciansat Cafe Society, who presentedhim with a facsimile
of the New York Tirueswith front-page headlines:'Albert Ammons drinks
New York State dry'. The most important similarity, though, was that
they were both dominant left-handers,employing thern to good effect in
their powerful bassplaying.
Ben Conroy was privileged to learn a greatdeal about the interpretation
of boogie-woogie from watching and talking to Ammons and Johnson.
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They were tolerant towards his youthful enthusiasmand often took time
to show him how to play a particular bass or treble phrase. \When
Ammons invited Conroy to play the piano for him, and having done so to
the delight of Ammons and the listening BarneyJosephson,Albert turned
'Bud,
to Ben and said,
always be proud of this music. Not many people
can play it and play it right. It's great music.'During one conversation
with Conroy, Ammons referredto some recordingssaid to have been made
'Half
with Frankie
Pint' Jaxon. A searchof Jaxon'sreleasedmaterial sheds
no light on this claim, although severalrecordings were made with an
unnamed pianist. Similady, recordingshave come to light in recent years
of Amos Easton (Bumble Bee Slim) accompaniedby an unknown pianist
on the Vocalion label who is said to be Albert Ammons, using a slightly
different tone colouring to avoid being detected by the Decca Company,
to whom he was under contract in 1937. A more substantiveclaim about
the covert recording careerof Albert Ammons is his possible appearance
on a 1934 recording by the Banks Chesterfield Orchestra accompanying
'That
'Till
Sam Theard singing
Rhythm Gal' and
I Die'.
Johnson and Ammons were good friends: Albert spoke about his
'brother'
Pete Johnson - surely a referenceto 'brothers of the race' and
their close affinity at the piano. The partnership between Johnson and
Turner continued successfullyfrom their days together in Kansas City.
The managementof Cafe Societypublicized them as 'Big Joe from Kansas
'Roll 'Em
City' and
Johnson'. They stayed rogerher as parrners until
1941, when Turner left at about the time Lewis departed, to pursue a solo
career.Johnson and Turner were reunited on records severaltimes after
their partnership dissolved. PeteJohnson'scontract with the Cafe Society
clubs extendedover sevenyears,some of the time partnered by Ammons.
The two of them were on the bill of cafe SocietyUptown in March 1943.
Johnson also took part in a Sunday jam sessionon the twenty-first of that
month which took place at the Bradford Hotel. FIe was still around in
June 1946, appearing at Cafe Society Downtown on the same bill as the
J.C. Heard Orchestraand Cliff Jackson.Johnson'sassociationwith the
clubs was the longest of the three pianists'.
A successionof pianists was engaged at the clubs to maintain the
tradition for boogie-woogiemusic after the trio had disbanded. Many of
them were not solely boogie-woogiespecialistsbut they were all expected
to have a capabtlity in this field in addition to any other talents they
possessed.The most popular of them, with a genuine feeling for
eight-beat music were Sam Price, Mary Lou rJ7illiams, Eddie Heywood
junior and Hazel Scott.
158

Hazel Scott was featured as a singer and pianist and also acted as the
master of ceremonies for some of the shows. Her association with the Cafe
Society clubs extended over a period of six or seven years, comparable with
Pete Johnson's stay. Hazel Scott's first audition was in 1939, but this
proved to be unsuccessful, so she returned to the small bar in Harlem to
continue playing the piano and singing. Jack Gilford happened to call in
there and caught her act. He was sufficiently impressed with her talents
that he arranged for Barney Josephson to join him on a second visit and
Hazel Scott was eventually engaged for sixty-five dollafs per week.
Hazel Scott was trained as a classical musician, which did not help her
initial excursion into boogie-woogie. John Hammond was one who was
unmoved by her artempts and in the early days of her appearances was seen
to be reading his newspaper when she was performing. Hammond
pracrised this disconcerting habit whenever a show was not to his liking.
There was one advantage in being trained as a classical pianist, however,
and that was seen in her ability to build boogie-woogie solos around
classical themes - a trick which proved popular with the patfons. She was
learner and spent many hours sitting by the piano when Albert
performed, absorbing the resonant basses and watching his

a willing
Ammons

technique.

Hazel Scott's playing

was never entifely

of boogie-woogie

convincing, but no one doubted her artistic abilities, made the more
compelling by her beauty and graceful bearing. Several recordings were
'Blues
in B Flat'- a
made for Decca, but all of them, with the exception of
composition of some delicacy - lacked sparkle and the elusive stamp of
which marks the work of masters of the boogie-woogie genre.
Cafe Society clubs continued to be profitable for Josephson

originality
Both

through the 1940s and into the 1950s, although the unique atmosphere
created in the first was never entirely captured in the second. Regular
patrons at Cafe Society Downtown

in the early years were S.J. Perelman,

the humourist and writer; Paul Robeson;Joe Louis and Eleanor Roosevelt,
the American President's wife. A story, perhaps apocryphal, circulated at
this time

to the effect that President Roosevelt learned about liberal

attitudes in America from his wife's regular association with radicals at
the club.

Towards

the end of the

I940s,

the cold war period,

unrelieved paranoia swept America towards individuals
with

sympathetic

ideology.

An

inclinations

Un-American

towards
Activities

Russia

or

Committee

presided over by the notorious Senator Joseph McCarthy,
evidence, true or otherwise,

for his kangaroo court.

an

or institutions

the

Communist

was established,
which collected
Many lives were

destroyed and careers ruined by the unrelenting witch hunt. Among the
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famous subpoenaedto testify before the committee were Charles Chaplin
and the film actor Larry Parkes. The committee's proceedings were
extensivelyreported in newsreels,in newspapersand on the radio. At one
point the Cafe Society clubs came under close surveillancefor allegedly
'reds'.
harbouring
Josephson's brother was a lawyer and an avowed
Communist. His presencein the clubs was noted and he was duly askedto
appear before McCarthy. He refused and was given a prison sentencefor
contempt. The adverse publicity arising from the incident may have
precipitated the saleof the clubs in 1910, signalling the closeof an era in
which boogie-woogiemusic had travelled from barroom to drawing room.
The closure also coincided with a termination of interest in the crazefor
the eight-to-the-bar music by u public that had become satiated with
'Chopsticks
'Booglie-wooglie
Boogie' and
diluted versionslike
Piggy'.
Happily the contribution made by Josephson in safeguarding the
interests of jazz and boogie-woogie did not pass unrecognized. The
'Salute
to Cafe Society'
organizersof the Newport Jazz Festival arcangeda
Concert in 1973 at which Josephson was presented with a plaque to
commemoratethe many musicianswhom he had chaperonedin his clubs.
tVithout in any way detracting from
Josephson'seminence it is open to
conjecturewhether he or Hammond deservedit more. It was, after all, the
latter's skilful perception which brought so much embryonic talent to the
fore and helped establish the reputation of the clubs.

9
Trrn Posr-Carn Socrcrv Pszuoo
'The

left hand tells the real story of boogie-woogie.

Albert Antrtons
NENT YORK

The public euphoria following
of Cafe Society Downtown

AND

BEYOND

the Carnegie Hall concert and the opening

confirmed the arrival of boogie-woogie

in New

York and the reputations of the Boogie-woogie Trio and Joe Turner. The
early months of 1939 were a period of intense activity for them as they
began to capitalize on their successwith recording engagements, personal
appearances and radio broadcasts, all fitted round their daily work at Cafe
Society. They were soon one of the most respected and sought-after outfits
in New York.
On 3 January, immediately following the opening of the club,
Ammons and Lewis made a guest appearance on the Camel Caravan Show,
which featured the Benny Goodman Orchestra. Lewis took a solo spot and
'Honky
pleased the audience with an up-tempo rendition of
Tonk Train
Blues'. He then joined Ammons for a duet on two pianos on the band's
'Roll 'Em'.
closing number,
An invitation was extended to Pete Johnson
to appear on the show on )l
January. He joined forces with Jack
'Roll 'Em
Teagarden to play
Pete'. Lewis and Ammons were back again on
'Pinetop's
4 April for a two-piano rendition of
Boogie-woogie' which was
spoilt by the addition of some trite lyrics composed and sung by Johnny
Mercer. A solo spot was then given to Lewis on the Columbia
'Saturday
Broadcasting Company's radio show
Night Club' of 3 February.
'Yancey
He played
Special'. Johnson starred on the same company's show,
'\7e
the People' - a Sunday-evening swing programme. Feature articles
were written
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about them in the New York Times and Look magazine.
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tJfith a six-month residencyat the cafebehind them, they moved
to the
Panther Room of the sherman Hotel, chicago for ^ two-month
engagement and opened there on 30 Jrrly. Sharing the bill with Fats
rilfaller, and the resident band led
by Muggsy spanier, their arrival in the
city was announced in less than flattering terms in a newspaper:
'Boogie-woogie,
an hilarious version of swing, makes its debut in Chicago
Saturday night.'The tone of the preview was an apt reminder of the
ignoranceof the popular media about the piano style that had flourished
in the city during the 1920s and 1930s. This kind of half-digested
knowledge was to be repeated on several occasions, with the trio's
emergence into the 'show biz' arena alongside cult bandleaders like
Goodman, Shaw and the Dorsey Brothers. one of the indisputable
attractions for the public was the visual spectacleof the three men in
action. Their ample girths were barely contained by the smart tuxedos
which SaYea spurious 'respectability' to the electrifying music that was
hammered out by enormous hands, the size of hams. The incongruity
between their physical presenceon stage and their agile music was one
reasonfor the public's continuing fascination with them as entertainers.
one typical engagemenrtook place at the Stratford Theatre, New york,
on 5 November. The trio and Joe Turner entertained in the intermission
between a feature film called Tuto Bright Boys starring
Jackie Cooper and
Freddie Bartholomew, and a matinee performance of chapters four and
five of the Dick Tracey serial. Their billing as 'The Boogie-woogies',.the
newest and hottest swing kings' demonstratesthe exrenr to which they
and their music had entered the American psyche.
The Harry James Orchestra with vocalist Frank Sinatra appearedat the
Hotel Sherrnanduring the trio's engagementthere.
Johnson and Ammons
had already made a recording with a quarter drawn from the
James band
in February 1939. These sides, issued by the Brunswick Company, were
'Boo \woo'
coupled with 'Home James' featuring Johnson on piano, and
'\woo
\7oo' and Jesse' with Ammons. The records were commercially
successfuland introduced the new generationof swing fans to the exciting
possibilities of small-group boogie-woogie in the capable hands of
musicians who were sensitive to the genre. They are some of the best
examplesofJames's hot trumpet style, which he later forsook for a much
sweeter, commercial tone.
The Sherman Hotel was situated in chicago's Loop section and many
concertsand broadcaststook place in the Panther Room. John Steiner was
a frequent visitor and he recalls an occasion when he renewed his
acquaintancethere with Albert Ammons. Although not an intimate of the
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piano man - they had breakfasted together at the It Club and Steiner had
subsequently been to the Beehive Club to hear Ammons - they were on
friendly terms. It was a natural courtesy for Steiner to smile as he walked
by Ammons on his way to his table. Ammons, ever avuncular, nodded his
head in recognition as Steiner took his seat with the other expectant
patrons. The show began with the Harry James Orchestra executing their
sharp, brassy arrangements and then the lights dimmed for the appearance
of the Boogie-woogie Trio. Two pianos were rolled out to the centre of the
floor and a third was pushed out from the bandstand: one small grand and
two oak uprights. The trio hit the keys and the Panther Room was soon
throbbing to the arcane rhythms of boogie-woogie. As the notes cascaded
from

their

fingers

in

the closing

captivated by the compelling

chorus the audience, now

totally

rhythms, rose to its feet and shouted for an

encore.
In one of several broadcasts made by the trio

from

the Sherman,

Johnson sat at one piano with Lewis and Ammons sharing another. They
faced each other with the microphone occupying the space between the
two pianos. The engineer counted off the seconds and gave them the
signal to begin playing. Johnson glanced over the top of his piano to
receive the cue from his partners, only to see Lewis sitting quite still, eyes
closed, recovering from the excesses of a large plate of ribs that he had
consumed shortly before the broadcast. Fortunately Ammons came in on
cue ro bring Lewis out of his slumber. The poor condition of the pianos at
the Sherman, however, gave rise to critical

comment

in a Doounbeat

review. Recordings of some of the broadcasts which have since become
available on the Euphonic label confirm that the broadside was justified,
with several missing notes evident, a factor which, fortunately,

detracts

only marginally

from the playing.
Another Chicago venue for jazz and swing music was the Blackhawk

Restaurant. A popular band to appear there in the late l93os was the Bob
Crosby Orchestra. Bob Zurke was the band's pianist and he captivated
audiences with

his inimitable

style which

incorporated many boogie-

woogie influences. John Steiner's initial meeting with Zurke had been as a
'Squirrel'
result of an introduction from
Ashcraft, a Chicago attorney, who
not only enjoyed listening to jazz but arranged recitals at his home from
time to time. For a period, Zurke was a guest at Steiner's home when he
was in the depths of one of his matrimonial

crises. Zurke frequented many

of the small Chicago clubs to listen to other pianists in the early hours
when the Crosby orchestra had finished their show. He was, on these
occasions, unable to resist the temptation to take a turn at the keyboard if
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he was recognizedand invited to do so. If no invitation was extended he
'I
would approachthe pianist in his most courteousmanner and say, like
the way you are playing that tune.' A little more flattery would allow him
to slide on to the stool by the side of the pianist and pick up the tune. The
performance then began in earnestwith Zurke transposing the number
through severalkey changesand back to the original key before returning
to his seat.
After the completion of the trio's engagement at the Hotel Sherman
they returned to Cafe Society and, using this as their base, undertook
concert engagementsand recording sessions.In their off-duty moments
they were frequent participants in the impromptu jam sessionsthat were a
feature of the New York jazz scene. Max Kaminsky remembers many
Sunday sessionsbeing enlivened by the presenceof Ammons and Lewis.
Johnson and Turner often patronized a small club in Harlem, where they
relaxed by performing many of the numbers which had brought them
fame atCafe Society. By 1941, Lewis had left the trio and moved to Los
Angeles to take up permanent residencethere. \Thether his break from
the others was precipitated by an ambition to appearin films, or a wish to
capitalize on his fame as a solo performer , can only remain as conjecture
but both reasonsseem to fit events. A hint of his impending departure
was forecastin Dounbeatas early as October 1939, barely ten months after
the formation of the trio. The report suggestedthat he would be breaking
'So
awayfrom the others by the middle of the month and went on to state:
by that token there will be no Boogie-woogie Trio thereafter.'
Lewis finally went in L941. Initially he and Joe Turner, accompanied
by \Tillie Bryant, one of the mastersof ceremoniesat the club, left for a
theatre tour of the west coast. Lewis decided to stay and on 1! August he
commenced a long engagement at the unpretentious but intimate Los
Angeles nightspot called the SwaneeInn. Before making his permanent
home on Los Angeles'sSouth Side he moved into temporary accommodation in Riverside. The arrangementsfor Lewis's move were handled by
Charles Kossi of the C. Phillips Agency. Part of the deal was that Lewis
would either appear,or be heard on the soundtrackof an RKO film called
Syncopation,butthis never materialized. The boogie-woogie piano playing
supposedlyemanating from the childish hands of the classicallytrained
daughter of a well-to-do family, smitten by'darkie'music, was played by
Stan \Trightsman. Lewis stayed ^t the Swanee Inn throughout the
remainder of 1941 into 1942. Jo. Turner was singing with him in
December 1941 and they sent their joint Christmas greetings to the
public through the advertisementcolumns of Doutnbeat.
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At the time of Lewis's break with Cafe Society he also applied to the
Associationof Song Composersand Publishers(ASCAP) for a union card,
which was initially refusedby the union secretary.His causewas taken up
by Downbeat,beginning with a denouncementin the edition of December
'ASCAP
moguls fluff off Lux Lewis's bid for a
I94I under the heading:
card'. Reporter Dave Dexter Junior berated ASCAP for refusing Lewis's
'And
Meade Lux Lewis goes
application at their meeting on 30 October:
on playing his soulful music, and turning out original compositions of
real merit, with no ASCAP pin on the lapel of his tattered suit.' This
appeal to the better nature of ASCAP officials had no effect and even led to
the publication of a letter complaining about Dexter's oversentimentalizedpicture of Lewis. A second,more detailed accusationwas
printed inJanuary 1942, involving Louis Bernstein,Presidentof Shapiro,
Bernstein and Company and an officer of ASCAP. Ironically, Bernstein's
firm was responsible for publishing some of Lewis's compositions.
Bernstein said he knew nothing of the refusal of membership but
promised to investigate the matter. Dounbeatprinted the details:
Meade Lux Lewis, the pianist composer, made formal application on 4
April 1942, to Miss Sylvia Roxenburg of ASCAP's membership
department. Lewis listed as his compositions entitling him to wear an
'Yancey
Special'and'Honky Tonk Train
ASCAP label button the songs
'commercial
hits' and which sold over
Blues', both of which were
500,000 phonograph records.In addition Lewis has had published five
'Bearcat
'Bass
'Six \Wheel
Chaser',
on Top',
piano solos, including
'Answer
'Boogie-woogie
to the Prayer', in two
Prayer' and
Crawl',
parts. Issued in folio form, these solos have all been recorded and
published by the Leeds Music Corporation.
Bernstein's enquiries proved successful- inevitably so after the adverse
publicity - with the result that Dotunbeatcould print the final word on the
unhappy tussle:
Meade Lux Lewis now is a member of ASCAP. The noted
boogie-woogie pianist and composer who first filed application for
'fluffed
off by
ASCAP membership last April and who was then
a
Dounbeal
published
the
facts
members
until
writer
of
ASCAP board
the case, received his bid for membership last month at Riverside,
California where he is temporarily living after a long engagementat a
Hollywood nitery.
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Reasonsfor the refusalwere never given and it can only be guessedthat it
was either another manifestationof the Jim Crow' mentality discriminating againstLewis, or a misguided view that boogie-woogiecompositions
were not to be taken seriously as music. The pleasing result of the
campaign on behalf of Lewis was that he receiveda permanent financial
return on the copyright of his music.
The LeedsMusic Company which had published Meade'scompositions
was a leaderin the campaign for just treatment for black artists and in this
respect was out of step with other New York music publishers. The
sympathetic policy stemmed from the owner, Lou Levy, who had once
appearedas a dancer with the Jimmie Lunceford Orchestra in Harlem.
The company was one of the first to realize the commercial potential of
boogie-woogiemusic and led the field with severalalbums by Ammons,
\Williams. It also had successeswith a
Johnson, McShann, Price and
number of pseudo-boogie tunes written by white composers. These
'Mr
included
Five by Five' by Don Raye and Gene De Paul, successfully
recordedby Freddy Slack for the Capitol Record Company in 1942; and
'Beat
'pop'
Me Daddy Eight to the Bar' , which
the doyen of
boogie tunes,
was an unqualified hit for the \7ill Bradley Orchestra with Freddy Slack
featured on piano.
$7ith public interest in boogie-woogie still at its height in the early
1940s, Lewis continued to be invited to broadcaston the subject. One
'\7hat's
such event was for the CBS programme
on Your Mind', when he
was joined by Bob Laine, latterly a pianist with the Ben Pollack
Orchestra, to discuss the earliest appearancesof boogie-woogie bass
figures in music. The debatewas really a non-sequitur, demonstrating the
innocent and frequently ignorant endeavoursto give boogie-woogie a
'respectable'
lineage with the European classicaltradition. Two further
broadcastsof note were made by Lewis on the Jubilee Shows' for the
American armed forces. In 1943 he appearedon show number forty-one
'Honky
'Six \Wheel
playing
Tonk Train Blues' and
Chaser'; and in the
summer of 1944, on show number eighty-seven,with a rendition of the
'Boogie
Tidal'.
Boogie-woogiemusic was all-pervasiveas it reachedthe proportions of
a national craze.It was condemnedfor giving rise to juvenile delinquency,
but defended by Frank Sinatra. Fats \Waller disliked it so much that he
insisted that he should not be required to play it on concert engagements.
Popular classicalpianists such asJos6 Iturbi and Oscar Levant had at least
one novelty boogie-woogiecomposition in their repertoiresand could be
seenperforming their variants of the style in Hollywood musicals. Sylvia

Marlowe, an internationally respectedharpsichordplayer, recordedseveral
boogie-woogienumbers, including'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie'.This was
transcribed for her from Tommy Dorsey's recording, even down to the
trombone passagein the final chorus, written for Dorsey by Deane
Kincaide, the arranger of the piece. A long friendship with John
Flammond probably led to this venture. \Thatever the technical merits of
the numerous renditions of boogie-woogieby classicalpianists might have
been, the performancesleft no doubt in the minds of discerning listeners
that the link between an ability to play good boogie-woogieand classical
music on the piano was extremely tenuous.
There is no reasonto supposethat the break-up of the trio after two
yearswas in any way attributable to incompatible relationships. Indeed,
the friendships formed seem to have been very amicable and enduring as
revealedby later events when PeteJohnson and Meade Lux Lewis teamed
up in I9t2 for the Piano Parade concerts. It was always apparenr,
however, that Lewis was best in solo performanceand that Ammons and
Johnson were a better combination as a musical duet. Between 1939 and
l94l Lewis made a number of recordings with groups led by Frankie
Newton, Edmond Hall and Sidney Bechet for the Blue Note Company,
but he frequently underplayedhis part in comparison to the rich tones he
was capableof producing in his solos.\When he did feel the need to extend
his musical rangeit was not done in the company of fellow musicians but
by experimenting with the celeste,an instrument with unknown qualities
for playing boogie. He composedat least two original compositions for
'Celeste
the instrument,
Blues' in 1936 for Decca, and 'Doll House
Boogie' for Victor ]n 1943. On the latter recording he alternated between
the piano and the celeste. There were also the excursions with the
harpsichord for Blue Note with a two-record set entitled Variationson a
Theme.Despite what has alreadybeen said abour the limited impact of his
ensemblework, examplesof his more imaginative celesteplaying can be
heard on the sides made with the Edmond Hall CelesteQuartet. Lewis
was a peerlesssoloist and even when supported only by a drummer the
presenceof the additional instrument marred rather than added to the
music by muffling the rich tone colouring.
Lewis completed his engagement at the Swanee Inn and moved to
another west-coast club, the streets of Paris, in September 1942. He
sharedthe bill with \Zingy Manone and his band and alternatedwith Art
Tatum at the piano. A report of his appearanceat the club appeared in
Jazz Quarterly, fall 1942, written by Jo \Testheimer:
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Lewis began another productive engagement in the mid- 1940s at
Randini's Club, on Hollywood Boulevard. The club was acknowledgedto
be the best public place to hear boogie on the west coast and Meade
increasedhis already large following during his residencythere. Some of
his most devoted followers were members of the film community led by
Orson Nfelles, who sent him a good-luck telegram on one of his opening
nights out of town. His playing was aiways receivedin respectful silence
in an atmosphere that was mofe akin to that of a seminar than of a
nightspot. On one occasion the mood was shattered by a loud drunk

'Best
exclaiming,
God-damned pianah player in the whole damn world.'
He was quietly shown the door.
The next important stage in Lewis's musical progress came when he
began recording for the Asch label, coinciding with his period ^t
Randini's Club. The receptivenessof audiences at the nightclub was
instrumental in taking his conception of boogie-woogie forward to a
higher plane of originality. The record company was owned by Moses
Asch, who was born in Poland on 2 December l9}t. His famtly moved to
the United States at the outbreak of STorld \War One. Moses became
interestedin short-waveradio broadcastingas a hobby but it soon became
an absorbing interest which he developedby studying electronicsat the
Bingen Hochschule in Germany. On his return to America he began
collecting recordingsof ethnic folk music and gravitated to recording his
own material when radio station S7EVD was given a licence to broadcast
shows in various foreign languagesfor the ethnic groups living in New
York. After building the electrical equipment, Asch was asked to assist
with finding artists and recording them for the shows. One of the first to
record for him was Huddie Leadbetter.who made some sidesof children's
songs. A ban on studio recordingsbetween 1942 and 1944 provided Asch
with the opportunity to record someof the oustanding piano playersof the
period. The first of them wasJames P. Johnson, who approachedAsch to
'Snowy
make new recordings of his best-selling number
Morning Blues'.
Other pianists followed, including Art Tatum, Teddy STilson, Erroll
'The
Garner, \Tillie
Lion' Smith, Mary Lou \Tilliams and, of course,
Meade Lux Lewis.
Sfhereas the Blue Note releasesfrom Meade's time at Cafe Society
showed his creativity and originality in playing traditional forms of
boogie-woogie,his recordedwork from the period spent at Randini's Club
marked the achievementof another but different kind of peak. Six records
were initially released on the Asch label in August 1944, entitled
'Denapas
'Glendale
'Lux
'Randini's
Parade',
Glide',
Boogie',
Boogie',
'Boogie
'Yancey's
Tidal', and
Pride'. The most noticeableshift from his
earlier work was to be found in his employment of more open basses
instead of the traditional, repetitive ones normally associated with
boogie-woogie.This changed the emphasisin the music from the bassto
the treble, resulting in a quieter, but srill rhythmical left hand,
supporting an assertiveand more melodic right hand. The sides which
show the changemost clearly are the dedication to Jimmy Yancey entitled
'Yancey's
'Denapas
Pride',
Parade', and 'Boogie Tidal'. The last
mentioned revertsto a more recognizablebassof repeateddescendingfifth
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S7e saw a small dark figure slightly reminiscent of a man and more like
that of a medicine ball, waddle up to the bandstand,adjust the seatfor
about twenty seconds,sound out the piano and his position with a few
licks and then go into the finest boogie-woogie and blues in these
United States, and that means, of course, the world.
'Honky
Tonk Train
Beginning his set with well-known numbers like
'Cow
'Yancey
Blues' and
Special',Lewis then produced his own version of
Cow Blues' with solid walking bassand beautifully chorded breaks. He
could claim with some justification to play only his own compositions at
this time in his musical career because in his hands the Davenport
composition becamesomething new and invigorating.
An unattributed review was written about Lewis when he was
appearing at the Streetsof Paris:
Up on Hollywood Boulevard is a little bistro with a tiny entranceand
stairs leading down. Passingby it we stopped by a small electric sign
'Art
Tatum - King of Swing Pianists'. But acrossthe doorway
that read
'Meade
Lux Lewis, King of Boogie-woogie'. Ah, but
was another sign:
Meade Lux Lewis! Here we have a little squatty fellow built like a beer
barrel, with a white collar open at the throat looking like foam at the
spigot. He waddled up to the band and became a Bracefuleloquent
musician. His music has heart and guts, it burns with ideasand shakes
He
your soul with its rhythms. I could listen to him for hours .
'hocus
pocus' and went into
suddenly reachedup his sleeve,mumbled
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues'. His short pudgy fingers and smallish hands
made him appearto be anything but a professor,but the results call his
hands a lie. Meade Lux isn't a piano player: he's an orchestraconductor
seated before a piano keyboard, directing from the instrument more
music than I have ever heard one man produce.
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chords after severalchorusesof an open bass. Lewis had already served
notice of his intention to experimentwith flexible bassesin his brooding
'The
Blues' issuedby Blue Note. The Asch releases
five-part composition
demonstrated that these early endeavourshad now come to fruition.
Downbeatgave the recordingstheir enthusiasticapprobation, calling them
superlative piano music providing an answer to anyone claiming that
boogie was monotonous. \While the new soundswere well received,it was
noticeable that two of the pieces were played at breakneck speed.
'Chicago
'Randini's
Flyer', and
Boogie', which owed a debt to the earlier
'Lux
Boogie' had rapid, stumbling bassesand short, repeated rifflike
chorusesin the treble. They were a portent of things to come, leading one
critic - Martin Williams - to say in a later review of his achievementsin
'He
goes faster, he pounds harder, he
the RecordChangerof April L9r3:
gets flashier.' Two additional sides were made at the same time as the
Asch recordingsand were later released,in 1974, on the Folkways label.
'Medium
'Honky
Blues'.
Tonk Train Blues' and
They were
Lewis returned to the Hotel Sherman as a soloist in November 1944
and appearedat the College Inn, abar annexein the hotel. On the evening
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues',
he played
his act was reviewed inJazz Session,
'Bear
'Yancey
Trap Stomp'. The first two numbers were so
Special' and
rushed that the reviewer was unable to tap out the rhythm with his feet.
He was interviewed by the two magazine reviewers, Marshall Turoff and
\When
John Below, shortly before starting his final set of the evening.
jazz
pianist
Billy
musicians
he
named
questioned about his favourite
Kyle, trumpeter Frankie Newton and saxophonistJohnny Hodges. His
favourite band was reported as being Benny Carter's; and the tunes which
'Buck
'Song
pleasedhim most were the
of India' and
Jumpin" by Fats
\Waller. Lewis returned to the Sherman on 2I September 1945 to share
the piano spot with Joe Sullivan. Lewis was now following a new pattern
of work. In order to reach a wider public he was prepared to appear at
prestigious venues like the Sherman as well as lesser-known ones like
those situated in towns of the mid-west of America. It was more lucrative
for him to do this rather than rely solely on getting engagementson the
west coast; but it did necessitateendlesslylong car journeys to reach the
right sort of public.
Meade was known for his genial nature and cheerful disposition by
friends and associates.He was, according to Sharon Peaseof Downbeat,
admired for his'personalintegrity and devotion to principles',and for the
long time he resisted commercial pressuresto compromise his musical
standardsuntil they too were eroded by his poor financial circumstances.

Even as late as I9rB he was able to say in a Downbealinterview (19
'I
February): can't think of anything better than going to Europe and
playing for the people there. Just so the money is right. Until then I'll
continue driving ninety-five miles a day to my job in CostaMesa. It costs
me a lot in gas, but I get to play the way I want.' Meade was undoubtedly
the individualist of the three pianists and it would be difficult to imagine
him maintaining a prolonged musical partnership with either Ammons or
Johnson. Although he had a generally easymanner he felt strongly about
the lot of black Americans and expressedsome bitterness towards the
exploitation practised by the more unscrupulous agents with whom he
was obliged to negotiate for work.
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Using Cafe Society as their base, Albert Ammons and Pete Johnson
embarked on a seriesof concert and club appearancesof their own after
Lewis and Turner had left to go to the west coast. Among their
engagementswere performancesat the Turkish Embassyin New York and
a concert for the New York Beethoven Society. Radio broadcastswere
made from the Chamber Music Societyof Lower Basin Street separatelyby
the two men. One broadcaston 18 August I94I featured Johnson and
'Goin'
'Roll 'Em
Turner performing
Away Blues' and
Pete'. A second
broadcaston 4 November had Ammons giving a brief taster of his style
'Shout
with a few bars of
for Joy'. The chimed introduction and initial
chorusesfollowed the original Parlophone recording but then broke away
into a chorded walking bassand free extemporization. The pseudo-serious
nature of these occasionswas reflected in the announcer's pretentious
'Thank
'Lated
continuity remark of:
you ProfessorAmmons until later.'
'Boogie-woogie
produced a faithful version of
Stomp'. The tempo,
however, was markedly reduced when compared with earlier versions,
perhaps an indication that the ill-health was beginning which was to
plague Ammons throughout the remainder of his life.
On one of their club engagementsAmmons and Johnson appearedat
Rumbolos, a Philadelphia night spot. At eachperformancea young blind
man sat listening intently to their music. They were later informed that it
was George Shearing, who himself began playing boogie-woogieearly in
his illustrious career.
An important concert tour was made with the Count BasieOrchestrain
1941, which took in the StateTheatre, New York. It was a parricularly
joyous reunion for Pete Johnson who had known Bill Basie from their
time together in Kansas City. Basie reveredJohnson's piano work and
regularly visited the Sunset Crystal Club when Johnson was there. Basie
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often sat in with Johnson's small group. Their friendship had continued
when Basiebrought his band to New York to appearat the FamousDoor.
The tour with Basielasted for sixteendays and drew the following review,
taken from The PeteJohnsonStory:
But for us, the hit cast of the show ur. ,fr. boogie-woogie pianists
supreme, Pete Johnson and Albert Ammons. You have never heard
boogie-woogieuntil these two men, playing piano together, show you
what boogie-woogie is. They use no music [rlc], but they read each
other's musical mind and harmonize, counter-melody-make,and travel
along together. They are superb and yesterday'saudienceshouted for
m of e. l
Though well suited as a musical team, Ammons and Johnson were also
close friends. On one engagement they had to catch a train from
PennsylvaniaStation, New York, to take them to St Louis. As they were
running late for their connection,Johnson shouted to Ammons to pick up
the overcoatswhile he paid the cab driver. A dash along the station
platform enabledthem to catch the train and as it drew out of the station
they sank into their seats. The train picked up speed on a bitterly cold
winter evening and then Johnson noticed to his consternation that
Ammons had picked up his own coat in the rush and left Johnson'sin the
cab. Such shared adventureswith their attendant humour bonded their
friendship. The maturing friendship was also assisted by their com'solid,
plementary personalities. Sharon Pease described Johnson as a
quiet, humble' man who appreciated a joke. He was given ample
opportunity to exercisehis senseof humour with Fats \Waller, who drew
from his endless fund of entertaining stories when he and Johnson
appearedon the same bill in Los Angeles. Johnson was generous in his
praise of other musicians and said that the music of Mary Lou \Tilliams,
Fats \Waller and Duke Ellington had been among his most memorable
musical experiences.
Albert Ammons's personality appearsto have been the antithesis of his
noisy rocking piano music. He had a tranquil temperamentand family life
was important to him. After recording sessions,at which he easedthe
strain for other musiciansby playing through his own part first, he would
return to his Chicago apartment. That his tempetament did not always
reflect his extrovert music is indicated by his succumbing to what was
reported in the Doutnbeatof December 1941 to be a nervous breakdown:
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New York - Albert Ammons was forced to leavehis fob at Downtown
Cafe Society two weeks ago and to go to an Illinois sanitorium to
recuperatefrom a nervous breakdown, causedby too much work. The
hefty boogie-woogiepiano pounder, who is helping his son through the
University of Chicago, had not beenfeeling well and physiciansadvised
at leasta thirty-day rest for him. Ammons, who grew up in Chicago, is
expectedto return to New York shortly after Christmas. His parrner,
Pete Johnson, also missed a few days' work recently becauseof an
injured hand. He's okay now.
The Ammons and Johnson partnership really came to international
notice with a seriesof very fine recordings for Victor in L941 on which
they were accompaniedon drums by Jimmy Hoskins. Outstanding were
'Barrelhouse
'Boogie-woogie
the slow-paced
Boogie', the frantic
Man' and
'Sixth
the melodic
Avenue Express'. In this last number Ammons
supplied the infectious ground rhythm for Johnson's tuneful treble
phrases.Despite the undoubted successof the Victor series,the two men
recorded no more major duets until 1948 when the MacGregor Radio
Company issued sixteen-inch electrical transcriptions of their work.
Included in this serieswere the vacuous'Rhumboogie', 'Lady be Good',
'Boogie-woogie
'Pistol
Man' and the pop tune
Packing Mama'. An earlier
recording taken from the soundtrack of their frlm Boogie-u,oogie
Dream has
been issuedin recent yearsbut it suffersfrom an unfortunare break in the
middle choruses.
The two men continued working as a duet throughout the mid- l94os.
One typical tour took in a \Tisconsin nightspot called Frenchy's in
October 1943 and again in February l)44. Their appearancewas delayed
for a week on the second occasion becauseAmmons had received his
induction papers for the armed services. Their first engagement was
reported in the GreenSheetof the MiltaaukeeJournal of October 1943 in
which reporter Doyce K. Getter attempted to explain what boogie-woogie
was for his lay readership.The programme drew on their repetoire of fast
and medium boogie-woogie numbers. Included were 'Sixth Avenue
Express'and 'PinecreekBoogie' - a moderatelypacedversion- plus a duet
'Roll'Em
of
Pete'.The young singeraccompanyingAmmons andJohnson
was Joe s7illiams, a man yet ro make his name with Count Basie's
orchestra. He sang a passable version of 'Roll 'Em' but lacked the
authority which Joe Turner gave to this very personal number when he
performed it with Johnson. 'Roll 'Em' began with solo choruses by
Johnson but was soon extendedinto a duet by Ammons joining in on the
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middle register of the piano with chorded accompaniment, allowing
Johnson to move higher up the keyboard. This unlikely backing for
\Tilliams never allowed the piece to develop its full rhythmical potential,
but it was neverthelesswell receivedby an appreciativeaudience.
The newspaperreview, as well as reporting the concert, included an
interview u'ith Ammons and Johnson about the origin of boogie-woogie
and their own contributions to its development. Not having a piano
availablein the rooming houseon $7est ReservoirAvenue, where the two
pianists were staying, made for difficulties in explaining boogie-woogiein
musical terms. At one stage in the interview, Ammons rolled his fingers
along the back of a davenport to demonstratesome of the basspatterns to
'Boogie-woogie,'
Ammons said slowly and thoughtfully,
the reporter.
'consists
of playing with the left hand and just improvising with the
right. The left hand tells the real story of boogie-woogie.'At this point in
the interview Ammons left the room to fetch Johnson from a nearby
restaurant,where he was enjoying a meal of pork chopsand fried potatoes.
Johnson was more forthright in his comments than Ammons had been.
'You
'There
either can play
really is no way to explain it [boogie],' he said.
it or you can't, and there is no way of teachingyou if you can't.'And he
'So
how, man, am I going to explain it to you?' He did make
continued,
some further comments for the hard-pressedreporter, likening the bass
rhythm to jungle tom-toms and the boogie-woogie style to a Bach
'You
'Boogie
play
is really a blues fugue,' he said.
composition.
something with the left hand and then you play the same thing with the
right, and then you play them against each other, like counterpoint.'
\When they made their Milwaukee appearance,Ammons and
Johnson
had been on their way to Hollywood to appear in a film. This would not
have been Boogie-u,oogie
Dream, which was filmed at Cafe Society earlier in
the year, but could have been an appearancein Sweetand Lou Dotan for
Twentieth Century-Fox. A newspaper advertisement for their next
appearanceat Frenchy's Club in February 1944 reported that they had
recently completed their part in this film. However, their contribution
must have finished cln the cutting-room floor as their namesdo not appeal
in the film credits.
Descriptionsof Ammons and Johnson performing at two pianos are not
readily available. One of the best was written by Dr S.I. Hayakawa, and
appeared in Reflectiln.t0n the History ofJazz (17 March I94t). The review
was of one of the duo's several appearancesat the Cabin in the Sky, a
Chicago nightspot. They played on two small grand pianos, placed back
to back, sitting facing each other as they ripped off Jivin' the Blues',
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'Boogie-woogie

'Sixth
Prayer' and
Avenue Express' to display their
perfectly co-ordinated routine. Hayakawa noted that:
Sometimesone embellisheswhat the other is doing. Sometimesthe two
pianos argue with each other, not like heated pro- and anti-New
Dealers getting into each other's hair, but like brilliant but slightly
demented conversationalists growing wittier and wittier as they
respond to each other's brilliance. Sometimes the two pianos turn on
'em
their entire power and ganging up on the audience, mow
down!
Very rarely did the two men pay attention to eachother while playing;
both smiled at friends in the audience with barely a signal passing
between them. The only sign of a responseto the music was seen in
'beatific
'talking
inward smile' and Johnson'smoving lips as if
Ammons's
and singing to himself .
Severaltrips were made by Ammons and Johnson to the west coast for
engagementsat the Streetsof Paris nightclub in Hollywood Boulevard in
1 9 43, 1944and19 4 7 . At th e ti m e o f th e i r fi rs t vi si t, Lew i s w as pl ayi ng
at Randini's and Zurke, now a solo performer, was appearing at the
Hangover Club, San Francisco.The shift by boogie-woogieplayers from
the east to the west coast coincided with opportunities for them to make
films during the heyday of the boogie-woogie craze.Lewis played the part
of a genial house decorator in Neta Orleans,releasedin 1947, a film
'Honky
purporting to tell the history o{ jazz. He ripped off
Tonk Train.
Blues' on an old upright piano and engagedin some chit-chat with Louis
'Chicago-style'
piano work. None of the other
Armstrong about his
pianists was featured in a major film, however, and their ^ppearanceswere
limited to shorts or cartoons. The longest of these was the Boogie-woogie
Drearn, filmed at Cafe Society, which ran for thirteen minutes. Ammons
and Johnson were featured together with the Teddy Nfilson Orchestra and
Lena Horne.
The first piece Ammons and Johnson play is before the dream takes
place - a referenceto their wish to play boogie-woogieto an audienceof
'highbrows' and has Ammons clad in the white boiler-suit of the
painter/decoratorhe is pretending to be. Johnson commencesthis piece
and Ammons goes over to another piano and joins in with him.
Regrettably, they play only two chorusesof this unnamed piece, which is
'Pine
'Foot
Creek' and
Pedal Boogie',
in the manner and style of their
'Cuttin'
the Boogie' duets. The other number they play, announced by
'Boogie-woogieDream', takesplace during 'the dream'
Lena Florne as the
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part of the film and has both men in dresssuits seatedat their respective
pianos. Ammons plays the introduction and then both men go into action
in this up-tempo, driving piece of boogie-woogie,which is a very similar
'Boogie-woogie
Man'. Regrettably, a film editor has
sort of piece to their
seenfit to excisepart of the middle of this composition, and the cut and
join-up has been done rather clumsily, with the mismatch of the bar
numbers (of the joined choruses)and the two difibrent boogie bassfigures
'Boogie-woogie
resulting in a quite audible jolt. The final chorusesof
Dream' are also heard again as background music for the ending of the
film. A number of the scenesfrom Boogie-tuoogie
Dream were put together
and made into a short film of three and a half minutes' duration called My
Neu Dress, featuring Ammons, Lena Horne and the Teddy \il7ilson
Orchestra.
An intriguing and potentially fertile sourceof unreleasedmusic by the
boogie masters may be found on the soundtracksof a seriesof cartoons
made in the forties by the \Talter Lanze Studios. The cartoons, three in
all, were called Swing Symphoniesand began in L94I after the studio had
'The
made several one-shot cartoons based on popular songs like
Boogie-woogie Bugle Boy of Company B'. In these cartoons boogiewoogie was used as background music for various black stereotypes.Lanze
always employed jazz musicians to make his soundtracks, and they
included Nat Cole, Jack Teagardenand Meade Lux Lewis. Musicians were
often invited to play by the firm's musical director, Darrell Calker, when
they were going through a lean spell and were short of money. Bob Zurke
played on the soundtrack of a cartoon calledJungleJiuein 1943 and may
have been featured on other undiscoveredsoundtracks. Some promising
titles about which little is known are Boogie-woogie
Sioux, made in
Man, completed in September 1943.
November 1942, and Boogie-woogie
Cartoon soundtrackswould surely reward examination by some enterprising researcher.
Short-lived novel entertainments in bars and diners in the 1930s and
I94Oswere the'soundies'.They were short musical items playedon visual
jukeboxeswhich allowed a film of the artist, projected on a screen,to be
seenwhile the music played. The Mills Novelty Company introduced the
soundie jukebox and the films were made by severalcompanies, among
which were Talkytone and RCM
this company being owned by
President Roosevelt's son. Fortunately, many jazz artists were filmed
before the demise of soundies in the mid- l94}s after the recording
companies closed down this side of their businessto concentrareon the
war effort.
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'V'
also made at least two
Disc recordings, one of which had the title of
"'V" Disc Stomp', coupled with an untitled piece. 'Doll House Boogie'
'V'
'V'
was also released as a
disc.
discs were issued for the entertainment

Lewis made at least four soundies.The first, in 1942, was entitled the
Spirit of Boogie-taoogie
and consisted of an accompaniment to Katherine
Dunham and her dancers. The piano solo is a finely constructed, very
rhythmical, fast boogie-woogie. In fact there is a similarity in the style
and characterof the piano work of the other three soundies.These were
made in 1944: Roll 'Em, Ain't Gonna be Your Lota Down Dog no More and
Boogie-woogie.
JoeTurner sings the lyrics but does not make an appearance
on film in the first two titles. Comedy is provided by Dudley Dickerson
on the third film, which has Lewis playing a fast boogie-woogie piece.
There is a certain amount of correspondencebetween the musical material
of some of the chorusesin all four pieces- and even the introductions are
'Roll 'Em'
'Low
not exempt. Both are similar on
and
Down Dog'. The
'Randini's
closest affinity with Lewis's recorded numbers is
Boogie' and
'Lux's
Boogie'. The visual content in all four films is negligible and
consistsof a group of men and women acting and miming or dancing and
shaking, adding little to the artistic merit of Lewis's piano work.
Two events conspired to prevent any further recordings being made for
the national companiesbetween 1942 and 1944. The Boogie-woogieTrio
were no less fortunate than other musicians in their loss of potential
income from the recording ban imposed bV J. Petrillo, President of the
American Federation of Musicians. It came into force as the American
government imposed a restriction on the making of records, which used
shellac needed for the war effort. Fortunately, both mandates ran
concurrently. Petrillo's embargo arosefrom his concernfor the livelihood
of musicians, which he consideredwas threatenedby the spreadof canned
music being played on jukeboxes.
Following the Victor duets, neither Ammons nor Johnson made any
further solo recordsuntil 1944 when normality returned. Albert resumed
his recording activities with rhe independent Commodore company in
'Boogie
'Albert's
February. Two solos,
Rocks' and
SpecialBoogie', were
releasedand these,togetherwith other solos,'Blueson My Mind', 'Bugle
'Re"'eille
Boogie' (two takes)and
Boogie', were included on a Commodore
LP issuedin 1980. Other tracks were also cut with the Rhythm Kings.
Johnson reappearedon the newly-formed Capitol company's label as
pianist with alazz group accompanyingthe young P.ggy Lee on her first
'Sugar'
recording date. Two sides v/ere made in January, entitled
and
'Ain't
Goin' no Place'. The cclmbinationof seasonedmusicianslike Barney
Bigard, Eddie Miller and PeteJohnson in the group ensureda successful
first recording appearancefor Peggy Lee. Lewis, as we have seen, returned
with his selectionof new compositions for the Asch label in August. He

ln 1939 Jimmy Yancey was beginning to be known by the record-buying
public. His name first came to notice when two recordings of 'yancey
Special' were made by Meade Lux Lewis in L936 and the Bob Crosby
Orchestra in 1938. The Crosby recording was a novelty arrangement for
the band, which featured Bob Zurke on the piano. Requests for the
number to be played at Crosby's engagemenrscentred on the public's
curiosity about the man as much as an interest in the music, fuelled by a
'Yancey
review of
Special' in tilZalt \Tinchell's nationally syndicated
newspapercolumn. The person responsiblefor finding Yancey was the
writer and musicologist \Tilliam Russell, who tracked him down, assisted
by Meade Lux Lewis, to his aparrment at 3525 South Dearborn, close to
Comiskey Park, the \7hite Sox BaseballPark where Yancey worked. His
discoverywas followed by a short featurearticle under the banner headline
Jim Yancey Still Pounding Keys', in the Dotanbeatissue of 11 October
1939. claiming Albert Ammons and Meade Lux Lewis as his'pupils',
'I've
been playing piano nearly thirty yearsand thirty years
Jimmy said,
from now I'll still be playing.'The article presagedyancey's recording
debut on the short-lived Solo Art label with Jimmy's Stuff and 'The
Fives'.
The Solo Art mastersand company files were eventually acquired by the
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of the armed forces under an arrangement with

the musicians union
whereby it was agreed to destroy the masters after hostilities had ceased,
in order to safeguard the royalty rights of the artists. In recent yearc a
'V'
number of
disc recordings have found their way on to rhe record
market.
By the middle of the 1940s, the three pianists were still maintaining
pre-eminent place as the foremost exponents of boogie-woogie

their

piano, but they were no longer the exciting cult figures of earlier years
when they had made their initial assault on New York. They had now
become respected entertainers who demonstrated in their piano playing
that boogie-woogie was an exciting element of jazz music.

ON THE

CREST OF THE
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Riverside Record Company, who later issuedsidesthat Yancey had cut for
Solo Art but which had neverbeen released.Further recordingswere made
by Yancey for the Vocalion and Victor companies in 1939 - the latter
being among the best sides that Yancey ever made, with their clean
technique and original ideas. He made no further recordingsuntil 1943,
when he cut severalsolosand accompaniedhis wife Estelle'svocalson the
Sessionlabel. Oustanding among these recordings were the slow-paced
'At
the S7indow' and a number with a Yancey theme that had not
'Eternal
Blues'. The person responsiblefor
previously been heard entitled
He had taken over the
Featheringill.
the session recordings was Phil
management of the SessionRecord Shop in Chicago from the owner,
David Bell, who had been drafted into the army. Featheringill used the
money from sales purchases in the shop to subsidize the recording
activities. Cripple ClarenceLofton and AlonzoYancey, Jimmy's brother,
also made recordingsat the sametime. Unfortunately, after a considerable
output of high-quality recordings, it was found that the shop salescould
no longer support the venture and it was discontinued.
It is a srrangefact about Jimmy Yancey'smusical careerthat despite his
popularity ^s a rent-party pianist in the 1920sand 1930s he never entered
'face'
records were at their
a studio during this period when sales of
height. It may have been his reticenceto re-enter the world of professional
entertainment which led to this state of affairs. Even after his deserved
recognition he still practisedon his sister'spiano for some time becausehe
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his home with his sister Martha. Having recuperated from the illness brought about by his time in prison - for a few months, he began to get
some movement back in his right hand again and play a little piano. He
visited a show at the Grand Central Theatre on Central Avenue and was
captivated by one of the artistes, P.ggy Taylor (Montez) who performed a
dance act with snakes. Never far from the variety halls in spirit, Cow Cow
introduced himself to the dancer and was soon installed as her partner,
both in marriage and in the act. One of the first engagements together
was at an Elk Convention in Cleveland. STith Cow Cow wearing a cowboy
hat and acting as spieler, they quickly made twenty dollars, encouraging
him

to approach an agent for further

Cotton Club in Cincinnati

bookings.

Events did not always go smoothly, however, and the police were called
out several times by anxious boarding-house owners when it was found
that snakes were being housed in a trailer in the back yard. As Cow Cow's
health began to improve, he began to show an interest in music again. His
first step was to contact Mayo \Tilliams

and send him some new songs.

Then, in 1938, he made an appointment

to visit the Decca studios in

New York, where he obtained a recording contract. \fhile in the city he
met Sammy Price at the \Toodside Hotel and asked him to play piano for
him because he had not fully recovered the use of his hands. Price agreed
and they made a number of sides together. Among them were'That'll Get
'The
Time is Here' with Joe Bishop on flugelhorn. Cow Cow sang
It' and
the vocals to Price's piano accompaniment.

did not have one of his own.
Cow Cow Davenport came out of retirement as an entertaineron the club
and concert circuits in the early I940s. He also made several new
recordings. Pianist Art Hodes was responsiblefor bringing his talents to
the public's attention by publicizing some of l)avenport's earlier
achievements and a potted biography in the magazineJazz Record, for
which he was editor. In the edition of 11 April 1943, Cow Cow claimed
to have named the piano style boogie-woogie. His recollections of the
period around I9I7, in the same article, tend to confirm that
boogie-woogiewas essentiallyplayed as dance music. There were several
'$Talkin'
'Ballin' the
danceswhich were fashionableat this time:
Jack',
'Jazz
Dance', which Cow Cow likened to dances of the
the Dog', and
'scraunch',
and to which he said he had
rhumba
and the
as
the
L940ssuch
given the collective name of boogie-woogie.
Cow Cow's daysas a travelling entertainerwere more or lessover by the
mid-1930s, and he moved to Cleveland, after his prison sentence,to make
180

An appearance at the

was the first of several successful bookings.

Returning

to Cleveland,

Davenport was surprised to read in the newspaper that Price had been
'imitating
engaged to appear at Cafe Society and in his own words was
Cow Cow Davenport'.
He undertook an engagement at the Plantation Club, Nashville

but

this was aborted at the end of the first week of an intended four-week run
as his music was not well received. Davenport returned to Cleveland once
again. The

old

entertainer

was putting

himself

under

considerable

pressure in his attempt to return to the music he loved and in 1938 he
suffered a stroke which at first threatened his life. \With careful
medication, he gradually recovered but his right hand was again affected.
The initial damage had been done during the long, cold days spent as a
gardener in Camp Kilby Prison. Arthritis

set in and he was never again to

play the piano as effectively as he had done in his earlier years. His few
club and record appearances in the l94os

were as a singer,

usually

accompanied by a pianist, but very occasionally he managed to produce an
adequate performance using his rolling
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humour and showmanship. One guest appearancein l94O was made at
the Cleveland Hot Club, where he entertained an appreciativeaudience
'Cow
'I'll
with
Cow Blues' and
be Glad when You're Dead You Rascal
Yo u' .
In 1940, at the age of forty-six, I)avenport was trying to gain
membership of ASCAP so that he could protect the copyright of his many
published songs. His case was finally taken up by Downbeat, as the
magazine had done for Lewis. They cited the sale of some of his early
compositionsto the StateStreet Music Publishing Company as evidenceof
the exploitation to which he had been subjected. Mayo tilTilliams was
criticized in an article which appearedin December 1945. Written by
Carlton Brown, it said that Williams had bought Davenport's tunes and
records but had never issued them, selling them instead ro other
'Cow
publishers at a profit. Examplesquoted were his 1928 recordingsof
'State
Cow Blues' and
StreetJive' which were reissuedin the I940s in the
Brunswick Collector's Seriesboogie-woogiealbum. Davenport was given
composer'scredit but received no royalties. Davenport's difficulties had
started in 1929, when he had signed an agreementgiving all rights to his
tunes to the State Street Company for a total of $110. Some pieceswere
'You
bought for as little as twenty-five dollars, including
RascalYou' and
'I
ain't no Ice Man'. The Dotanbeatcampaign finally succeededand he was
admitted to ASCAP, which gave him a modest income for the remainder
of his life.
Davenport was unsuccessfulthroughout 1942 in obtaining any form of
musical employment and finished the year working as a washroom
attendant at the Onyx Club on 52nd Street, New York. He made four
sides for Comet, the independentrecord company, in 1944. The titles
'Run
'Hobson
'Gin
were
into Me' backedby
Street Rag' and
Mill Stomp'
'Cow
with
Cow's Stomp' on the reverseside. The recordswere reviewed in
Dotunbeatin an attempr ro bring Davenport to the attention of the
'Another "Cow
record-buying public:
Cow Blues"?'Maybe nor, but very
righteous stuff, all of it. Forthright, this piano and the man who plays it,
sincere.'Radioappearances
on the'Art Hodes Show'were followed by an
'I
interview with Hodes in the MetropolitanReaiewmagazine: was looking
at a m n, Negro but light-skinned - squat-sized,maybe 5'6", weight
1 8 6 lbs , nic e s m i l e .'
Davenport then made an appearanceon the bill of a concert organized
by Hodes at the $Tebster Hall, New York in December 1941 together
with Sidney De Paris and Albert Nicholas. He was alsogiven a spot at the
Blue Note Concert in the town hall during the same month. Sidney
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Bechet and Sid Catlett were present as members of the Art Hodes Hot
'That
ain't Right'.
Seven.Cow Cow's contribution was limited to singing
'Cow
Cow has a very special
The review of the concert mentioned that
talent in his rnusic for making the toughest possible statement in the
gentlest manner'. It would appearthat Davenport had obtained effective
control of his right hand for piano playing at this concert but was
prevented from playing becausehe was not a member of the musicians
union.
Cow Cow was in the news again inJune 1946 when he locatedMontana
Taylor in Cleveland for Rudi Blesh, resulting in Taylor making his
illustrious sides for the Circle label. In the same year Cow Cow joined
'Cake \Walkin'
'Back
\7ater Blues' and
forceswith Sonny Terry to record
Babies' for the JR label with the Art Hodes Stuyvesant Casino Band.
Shortly after theserecordingshe finally retired and returned to Cleveland,
taking employment at Thompson Products, a defence plant where he
remained in employment until his death on 2 December I9rt. So came to
an end a gloriously varied musical career spanning vaudeville, ragtime
and, of course, boogie-woogie.
In Chicago the South Side legacy was carried on by pianists of all shades.
Everyonehad one or two boogie-woogienumbers in their repertoire. Like
'Boogie-woogie
on St Louis Blues', they were content
Ead Hines with
with a token item for performing when a request came along. Those
remembered by John Steiner were Max Miller, Floyd Bean, Jimmy
Flowers, CassSimpson, Bob Crum and Mel Grant. On the North Side of
Chicago, Mel Henke was the fastesttechnically and, musically, the best
educatedpianist, basing his style on that of Bob Zurke. Henke developed
boogie-woogie into a production number by introducing variants of it
into an otherwise straight jazz number. Another pianist with a forceful
piano style was Oro 'Tuts' Soper, who employed boogie-woogie with
fluency. His interpretations were mainly of the walking-bassvariety with
short, punctuated treble figures. \When Harry James was carrying Albert
Ammons and Pete Johnson as part of his touring show, the pianist with
the James orchestra was Jack Gardner. Not unnaturally, his boogiewoogie stylings were modelled on PeteJohnson, using simple bassfigures
and limited movement in the treble half of the keyboard. The best
acknowledgedwhite pianist who played boogie-woogieand the blues with
the touch of a black man was Art Hodes, who left Chicago in 1938 for
New York and returned in 1950.
'primitives'
like the unrecorded Horatio Simon,
Then there were the
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who originally came from Florida but was now an itinerant in the Chicago
area. He was a blue-eyed black man, according to Dick Mushlitz, whose
specialities were a number called 'In the Garden', and adapting hymn
tunes with boogie-woogieand blues flavouring. His one key was G flat,
which made it difficult for most musicians ro offer ^ suitable
accompaniment to his playing. Simon eventually disappearedfrom the
Chicago scene. It may have been the call of religion again becausehe
always said of himself that he was 'a preacherwho done got bad'. There
were also the amateur pianists who wanderedround the bars and sat down
at the piano wherever it becameavailable.They receivedno payment and
were usually rewarded with a drink or two from the bartender. Steiner
reports, in a communication with the author: 'There were a number of
fellows with two or three tunes who would ramble from bar to bar until
too drunk to play acceptablepiano.'

within. He entered the bar to find he was the only white person presenr
'Crippled
listening to the
One' playing his tunes. His arrival stopped the
conversation,but without further considerationMushlitz sat down by the
piano and began playing his washboard.No introductions were necessary;
the music provided the bond. Mushlitz remembersthe unusual rhythms
and irregular bar lengths which made it difficult for him to provide a
suitable backing on the washboard.He maintained a passingacquaintance
with Lofton over the next four or so yearsand describeshim as a strange
man to get to know, a ladies' man who drank heavily.

entertainment and for friends. He was not in regular employment, and
got by on tips and handouts. Dick Mushlitz, a self-confessed
jazz addicr,
left Louisiana in his late teens and travelled to Chicago in searchof the
music he loved. The year was 1946 and Mushlitz wandered round the
South Side carrying a washboard.As he was passing a run-down bar near
47th and Sourh Side Street the sounds of boogie-woogie came from

Two accoladescame to Albert Ammons in 1941, both from unexpected
sources.The first came when he was invited to give a recital to members
of the music department and students at Harvard and Columbia
Universities. The sealof approval was given to his work after the recital at
Columbia when he was awarded an honorary doctorate. The other
invitation must have been an equal pleasurefor him. No lessa personage
than the newly-elected President Harry S Truman - a competent jazz
pianist himself - asked Albert to play at his presidential inauguration
celebration. It was with justification that Ammons had printed on his
'Albert
businesscard:
C. Ammons - King of Boogie-woogie'.
The final years of the I940s were spent by Ammons working around
Chicago and making recordings. He reduced his touring commitments
and the last of these, made to the west coast, was probably at the Streetsof
Paris in 1947 . In 1948 he appearedin a major concert at rhe Civic Opera
Theatre, Chicago, and sharedthe bill with Jimmy Yancey. Tom Harris,
who attended the concert, still carriesthe abiding impression of Albert's
flashing diamond ring picked out by the spotlight as he played his basses.
One of Ammons's last club engagementsin Chicago was at the Beehive
Club, situated on the North Side near the university. He and Yancey
shared the intermission piano spots which they alternated with the band
consisting of Miff Mole (leaderand trombone), Darrel Howard (clarinet),
Booker \Washington(drums) and Don Ewell (piano). During this time
Don Ewell began to show an interest in the boogie-woogie style for
perhaps the first time - although he told Charlie Boory, a conremporary
boogie-woogie pianist, that he only ever played boogie when he was
drunk. Ewell soon developed a fine, sensitive version of the 'Yancey
Special'
Albert's pace of life certainly slowed down. He may have been
mellowing ashe got older, or the excessive
drinking may havebeenfinally
taking its toll. His interestswere very family-centredat this time. Edsel
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Cripple ClarenceLofton was still active in his Halstead Street haunts in
1940. His recovery, after a period of hospitalization, was recorded in
George Hoefer's column'The Hot Box', in the Dotanbeatof 1l J.rly.
Lofton was also reported as complaining that Big Bill Broonzy had stolen
his blues. This was a referenceto some recent recordingsby Broonzy, now
a popular Vocalion artist, which Lofton averred had been taken from his
r93, recordings on which Broonzy had accompanied Lofton on such
'Monkey
numbers as
Man Blues' and 'Brown Skin Gals'. The writer also
revealedthat Lofton had been employed as a shipping clerk for the CB and
Q Railway company when he first arrived in chicago in 1917, but had
been playing piano at Schiller'sCafe for the last twenty-five years.George
Hoefer would report to John Steiner, 'Clarencehas a new tune this year',
and they would go and searchhim out to hear it. Clarence'srepertoire had
never been very large and in L940 he had rearranged certain of his
numbers, presumably in an attempt to maintain public interest in his
'Strut
music:
that Thing' was now 'I Don'r Know' with added lyrics; and
'Policy
'Baby
Blues' and
I'm Going to Take You on out to the outskirts of
Town' were also revamped.
After the Second \7orld rwar Lofton played strictly for his own
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Ammons's relationship with his father deepenedand they were able to
share many confidences. Albert also spoke with muted pride to John
Steiner about younger son Gene's brilliance as a saxophonistbut of his
growing dependenceon drugs. He also expressedregret to Steiner about
how he used to disturb his family as they slept becauseideas frequently
came to him at night, necessitatinghis trying them out on the piano.
Naturally, with Albert at the keyboard no one ever slept.
As the decadedrew to a close Ammons found himself in the strange
position of being a talented international artist in receipt of intermittent
payment from recordings and appearancesat prestigious concerts and
clubs but who was neverthelessobliged, in between these engagements,
to seekwork in lesserestablishmentsor by other meansin order to remain
financially solvent. These circumstances were exacerbated by the
diminishing popularity of boogie-woogie and Ammons's reluctance, or
inability, to travel beyond Chicago for work. Tom Harris recalls how he
and friends, all in their teens, arranged for Ammons to play for them
privately. A fee was agreed and Albert was taken to play on a Steinway
piano at the home of one of the group. Harris describesAmmons as a
'stomper'
who played so powerfully that the neighbourscomplained at the
noise. A pillow had then to be placed under his foot.
Ammons's career took an upward turn in 1949. At the beginning of
that year he recordedfor the Mercury company and took on the position of
staff pianist with the Lionel Hampton Orchestra. The Mercury titles were
'Margie'
'In
and
a Little SpanishTown'
a mixture of popular songs like
'The
'Rhythm
Boogie'and'The
and original compositionscalled
Clipper',
Bear Den Boogie'. Twelve numbers were issued,all with the strong basses
and clearly executed treble work for which Ammons was renowned.
Equally good was his piano work with Lionel Hampton. He played on
'Chicken
seven tracks, the best being
Shack Boogie', with Ammons's
piano leading the band in forceful fashion. On other tracks, 'New Central
'Benson's
Avenue Breakdown' and
Boogie', Ammons and Hampton
inspire each other with a seriesof duets on vibraphone and piano.
Ammons was at the top of his creative powers for all of these
recordings. There was no falling aw^y in his expressivepowers nor in the
inventivenessof his ideas. This was all the more tragic, becausehe died at
the end of 1949 on I December. His death came quickly. Only four days
earlier he had been listening to Jimmy Yancey and Don Ewell in Yancey's
aparrment. It was evident that his health was failing becausehe was able
to play only one number, having just regained the use of his hands after a
temporary paralysis. Albert's death was reported in rhe Neu York Times

and an obituary was written by Ernest Hoefer in Downbeaton 1l February
l95O:'\With the passing of Ammons, iazz piano has lost another stfong
bulwark. His powerful rhythm, coupled with jubilant ideas, made him
popular to a wider listening audiencethan a strictly iazz circle.'
It is Hoefer's final thoughts, howevef, which truly reflect the public's
joyous appreciation of the boogie-woogie which Albert left them in his
'Albert
Ammons served iazz well during his lifetime and will
music:
continue to representthe causethrough the legacieshe left us.'
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who was featured on many of the records of the period. He was a colourful
and amusing singer who could also contribute various vocal effects on
'Sun
records. His whistle effects can be heard on a train blues entitled
Beam Blues' together with the piano playing of Willie Tyson, the bass
of Octave Gayland and the singing of Fred Adams.
Another group, active in the Atlanta region of Georgia, was known as the
'Holy
Roll' in l93l
Blue Harmony Boys. They recorded a number called
accompaniment

10
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BaNos:

on which Rufus Quillian played a gospel-inflected piano accompaniment
to his own singing and the background harmonies of his brother Ben and
groups that
James McCary. These are but two examples of the many small
entertained at dances and made records in the territories.
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More fecent recordings by small groups with a pronounced boogiewoogie rhythm were made in the late 1940s for the Circle Record

'Beat

me daddy eight to the bar.'

Company by Montana Taylor and Chippie Hill, who sang the vocals on
'Mistreatin'
Mr Dupree' and Jailhouse'. These numbers Serve as
marvellous reminders of the tightly-knit group sound which could be

D. Raye and H. Prince
In their progress from jukes and lumber camps in the south-western
territories to clubs and dives in the mid-west and north, piano players
would sometimes join with other musicians to make music. It will be
recalled that one of the sources from which boogie-woogie appears to have
originated was the piano accompaniments to blues vocalists. There is no

produced by talented musicians. The driving piano playing and animated
singing afe admirably supported by unknown washboard and kazoo
also appeared on another recording entitled
players. Chippie Hill
'Charleston
Blues'but this time in the company of J.H. (Mr Freddie)
Shayne on piano and an unknown cornet player.

partnership and indeed the evidence points to a long tradition of ensemble

An early example of supportive ensemble playing using traditional
'Pitchin'
Boogie' made
instruments can be heard on a 1929 recording of

playing.

by the popular Will

reason to

suppose that

instrumentalists

were

excluded

from

this

freely improvised music they played. Their repertoires were often blues

Ezell for the Paramount company. Ezell worked as
house pianist for Paramount but also travelled widely throughout the
States during his career playing in the South, on Hastings Street in

but it was not unusual for one or two strictly instrumental numbers with a

Detroit

pronounced boogie beat to be included, in sound at least, if not in name.

colloquialism for a rent party and was chosen to capitalize on the successof
Clarence Smith's recording made for the Vocalion company and released
'Pitchin'
Boogie' is a fast piece with lyrics sung
some eight monrhs earlier.

Small bands frequently provided music for dancing and were

known as hokum, skiffle or spasm bands, names indicative of the type of

Instruments

were home-made

from

anything

that

could

be struck,

plucked or blown. Thus, suitcases substituted for drums or washboards

and

ar Clarence Lofton's

bar

in

Chicago.

The

title

is a

distinctive resonant sound could be achieved by blowing across a large jug

by Ezell about a wild party (a boogie-woogie) replete with moonshine and
'a
little girl with a green
beer. There is even a thinly-veiled reference to

and a more

a kazoo and a trumpet

dress on'. Behind his vocal choruses, Ezell beats out an insistent rhythm

mouthpiece held in cupped hands. By the time that groups were being

and some unusually melodious right-hand phrases. The most interesting

recorded for the race series in the late 1920s and 1930s, many of the

feature about this record and another one entitled Just Can't Stay Here'
made at the same time is the way in which the cornet, guitar and

provided a staccato rhythm when played with thimbles on the fingers. A
melodic

improvised instruments

noise produced

from

had been discarded and replaced by traditional

tambourine provide the ground rhythm to the featured piano by repeating

ones.
Small bands were particularly active in the cities of the southern states.

simple phrases or riffs. The riff was a technique used by the blues-playing

Dailas in Texas, for example, supported several small bands in the late
twenties. A central figure was Billiken Johnson, rotund and clownlike,

bands of Count Basie and others in Kansas for building up tension. It later
became a feature of white swing bands and it was used in many of their
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standard and boogie-woogie numbers for the same purpose. Ezell's
compositions were certainly not the first to make use of riffs but they
point, as early exampleson record, to the beginnings of section work as a
support to boogie-woogiepiano playing.
It is at this point in time, the mid-thirties, that boogie-woogie
ensemble playing bifurcated and proceeded along one of two main
directions. The first route maintained its contact with the blues and led,
finally, into rhythm and blues, rock and roll and the electric guitar
playing of blues bands in Chicago and other centresduring the 1950s and
1960s. The second route gradually removed boogie from the blues and
transposed it into an orchestral form which many of the swing bands
adopted. \7hile the former route provided nourishment, the latter one,
apart from one or two interesting flurries, took boogie-woogie into a
commercial cul-de-sacwhere it finally perished, the victim of exploitation
and over-exposure.Events are never as clear-cut as this, however, and
cross-fertilization between these two major directions did occur. For
example, Albert Ammons worked as the house pianist with the Lionel
Hampton band in the late 1940s; Louis Jordan was able to bring the
precision of big-band section work, learned with the Chick \febb band,
to the rhythm and blues playing of his Tympany Five.
All three of the acceptedexponentsof boogie piano, Ammons, Johnson
and Lewis, did most of their ensemblework in the company of musicians
who had a fecling for the blues. Not surprisingly, Ammons and Johnson
made more recordings as members of bands than did Lewis, who held fast
to his conviction that he was, in the main, a solo performer. Ammons and
Johnson never strayed too far from the blues and probably made important
contributions, in their separateways, to rhythm and blues music. Lewis
lost his way in a plethora of commercial recordings far removed from his
real talents - but that is a story yer to be told.
Small-band boogie-woogie was already being brought to a sophisticated
level by Ammons and his Rhythm Kings in the mid- and late 1930s.
Beginning at Hills Tavern on Vincennes, Chicago, he was featured in a
small back room on a piano with the mandolin attachment supported by
Johnny Lewis on drums. This was followed by his move to the basement
of the It Club on 55th and Michigan, where he commanded an
increasingly discerning coterie who draped themselves over the tubular
bar stools to listen to his playing. His yearsof experiencefinally paid off at
the Club Delisa, where he appearedwith his five-piece band, including
Israel Crosby on bass,who later joined up with George Shearing; and Guy
Kelly, an underrated New Orleans-style trumPet player. Some of
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Ammons's best recorded ensemble work was made for the Commodore
company in 1944 with Oran Page, trumpet; Don Byas, tenor sax; Vic
Dickenson, trombone; Israel Crosby, bass and Sid Catlett, drums. The
outcome was a series of animated tracks which expressedthe deeply
for the blues as a medium for both
ingrained feeling that they all possessed
sensitive ensemble work and hot, self-indulgent solos. The numbers
ranged from the slow and deeply felt'Blues in the Groove' to Jammin'the
Boogie', an up-tempo number driven along by the masterful Catlett
accentsand Ammons's piano. His solo passagesin this latter piece varied
between fast-fingered bassesand thunderous sections of walking bass
which underpinned cleanly executedarpeggiosand fast trills in the treble.
These numbers were probably some of the best that Ammons ever made
with a group and they remove any lingering doubts that boogie-woogie
cannot be successfullyinterpreted by small groups of talented musicians,
and the genre enhancedin the process.Equally good were his recordings
made for the National company with Joe Turner in 1946. Two tracks,
'Sally
'Miss
Brown Blues'and
ZuZazz', were almost comparablewith the
best that Turner recordedwith Johnson. There were occasions,however,
when even the magic of Ammons was sorely tested to rescuesome of the
more inconsequentialventures undertaken for the Mercury label in 1946.
These recordings were of popular tunes of the day interpreted in boogie
style and were probably designed to pay the rent. Ammons was
accompaniedby Ike Perkins, guitar;Jack Cooley, drums and son Gene on
'Swanee
'Red
River Boogie',
tenor sax. The sides included
Sails in the
'Deep
in the Heart of Texas'. A further session in 1949
Sunset' and
'You
'The
produced
Sheik of Araby' and
are My Sunshine'. Even though
they are not the best sides recorded by Ammons, they have an historical
significance and demonstrate that even the most talented of boogie
pianists had to play popular numbers with a boogie beat in order to stay in
the public eye at a time when every pianist was trying his or her hand at
it. The redeemingfeatureof the sidesis the skilful way in which Ammons
retains his credibility while playing mediocre material. He normally
stated the melody in a tasteful introduction before moving into one of his
typical improvisations and returning to the melody at the end of the
recording. At about this time in his careerAmmons composeda number
'Mr
Bell's
which was recordedfor the Mercury label and given the title of
Boogie', conferring immortality, in music at least, on the man who shot
Pinetop Smith.
There is little argument that PeteJohnson'smost interestingensemble
playing was done in the company ofJoe Turner on their recordingsfor the
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National label in 194r. Johnson's versatility at the piano is clearly
demonstrated in a selection of sides which he did for this company. His
accompanim entbehind Tur ner on'S. K. Blues'is f lowing and lyr ical in
the manner of Teddy Wilson. Frankie Newton, trumpet and Don Byas,
tenor sax, contribute sparkling solosas well. In January 1946, he made a
further six sidesin the company of Oran Page, trumpet; Clyde Bernhardt,
trombon e;Don St ovall,alt o and BuddJohnson,t enor . O n'1280 St om p'
Johnson produces some rolling eight to the bar which pushes the other
musicianshard. This side is really a vehicle forJohnson'swalking bassand
high treble work and apart from two brief soloson alto and tenor the band
are content to give support by riffing behind the piano. At another session
later in the month he joined forces with Oran Page, trumpet; J.C.
Higginbotham, trombone; Albert Nicholas, clarinet; Ben \Webster,tenor
and J.C. Heard on drums. This was an unusual serieswhich depicted a
housewarmingat Johnson'shouse. The personnelwas gradually increased
'Mr
Drum Meets Mr
on each record from the solo piano and drums on
'Pete's
all
tracksJohnson
On
Housewarming'.
Piano' to the full group on
displays a sure touch, effortless swing and metronomic tempo, the
featuresof his craft which made him so popular with other musicians. He
exhibits anothef facet of his pianistic talents by playing stride piano, in
the best Harlem tradition, on his duet with drummer J.C. Heard. In
'Pete
'66
'Minuet
Kay Boogie'
Stomp' and
Boogie',
1947, he recorded
accompanied by bass, drums and guitar for the Apollo label in
'66
Stomp' and it is
Hollywood. Johnson was known to be fond of
executed in a fast stride. The piece is also tinged with boppish tones,
reflecting the emergenceof this style after \7orld War Two. These sides
have less musical conrent than those made for the National label and in
comparison sound somewhat sterile. Pete Johnson played, and recorded
with, mofe small groups and orchestrasthan it would be possible to
review in this chapter. He recordedwith the Jo Jones Orchestra, Jimmy
Rushing and Crown Prince Nfaterford. He worked with Turner on the
west coast between 1947 and 1950, leading bands with a marked Kansas
City sound. He even flirted with pop boogie, making a record for the
'Early
in the Morning',
Capitol company with Ella Mae Morse entitled
but it was never released.Two titles of numbers recordedin 1947 suggest
that he was anricipating rhythm and blues and developments in rock
'Rock
and Roll Boogie' and, in the
music by a few years. The titles were
'Around
company of Joe Turner (alias Big Vernon), a two-part version of
the Clock'. \Without doubt Johnson was the most experienced band
musician of the three boogie stylists. He was comfortable in the company
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Sammy Price was another pianist who achieveda reputation for playing
boogie in the 1940s. Apart from his solo work, he led several successful
small bands during the decade.His background was untypical of many of
the boogie-woogie pianists. He could read music well and was an
all-round musician who first began playing in the boogie style in I94l
when he was engaged to appear at Cafe Society Downtown. Constant
requeststo play in the style perfectedhis technique to the point where he
became a recognized practitioner of the art. He never made quite the

impact with the public that his solo work deserved,in the early period of
his career, until he took up residencyin Europe where he built up, and
still has, a big following. Although he was in the shadow of the three
giants when he was at CafeSociety, he composedsome original numbers
which were issuedin a piano album by the LeedsMusic Company. Before
moving to the nightspot Price had played with severalsmall combinarions, including groups run by Oran Pageand Stuff Smith. \While he was
appearing there he was also employed by the Decca Record Company as
one of their house pianists for accompanying blues singers on the
company'sSepialabel. He recordedwith Georgia \White, Johnny Temple
and Bea Booze, the woman who in the opinion of many critics recorded
'See
See Rider'. Some of Price's best recorded
the definitive version of
work was achievedunder the pseudonym of Jimmy Blythe junior, in his
early days and, later, playing as a member of his own band the Texas
Bluesicians. An example taken from one of this band's recordings
probably saysall there is to say about his abilities in this field. Entitled
'Boogie-woogie Moan', it featured Price playing a taut bass on piano,
which acts as a ground rhythm for some pleasing muted trumpet playing
and restrained solos on the tenor. The section work on this record is
cleanly executed, giving the piece a particularly interesting tension and
senseof foreboding.
There were other bands which played a similar kind of bluesy-sounding
boogie-woogie in the I94Os. Most consisted of black musicians and in
time the fusion of swing, jazz and blues elementscrystallized into a form
known as rhythm and blues. One of the forerunnerswas the Louis Jordan
band, which achievedsuccessplaying popular tunes of the day as well as
standard blues and boogie numbers. A typical selectionof titles recorded
by Jordan and his Tympany Five demonstratesthe diverse sourcesfrom
which he chose his material. Beginning with the pop boogie number
'Choo
Choo Ch'boogie', which won him one of severalgold discs, the
titles range through 'Let the Good Times Roll', 'Pinetop's Boogiewoogie', 'Open the Door Richard' and'Rusty Dusty Blues'. However trite
some of the titles might seem, Jordan was able to keep a foot in both
camps and please both serious jazz lovers and the record-buying public
who simply wanted catchy numbers with amusing jive lyrics and a solid
rhythm. The difference in sound between, for example, the band led by
Jordan and the one which Ammons led was in the emphasisgiven in the
former to the guitar and saxophoneas the featured instruments with the
piano playing a subjugated role as a member of the rhythm section.
This same instrumental line-up was used extensivelyby other rhythm
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of other musicians and was stimulated by them. His versatility, as we
have seen, permitted him to submerge his piano in the rhythm section
when it was necessaryto do so and to ride out in solo passageswhen the
opportunities presentedthemselves.
Meade Lewis made no significanr contribution to band boogie as a
piano player but his compositions, as we shall see,were highly influential
in shaping the style and sound of swing bands in the late 1930s and
1940s. Lewis made his most important contribution to small-group jazz
on a series of recordings for the Blue Note label as a member of the
Edmond Hall CelesteQuartet. He was credited as the composerof the five
issued sides which were not boogie-woogieand can best be describedas
'chamber jazz'.
In their way they were classics.The group was modelled
on the successfulGoodman Quartet with Edmond Hall on clarinet,
schooled in the New orleans tradition and still playing an old
Albert-system instrument. The guitarist was Chadie Christian, more
commonly associatedwith the new school of bop players and, on these
recordings, using an acousticguitar. The keyboard player was Lewis but
he was heard only on celeste,producing from that instrumenr a uniquely
chattering and melodious tone which helped to give the music such an
interesting texture. The group was completed by Israel Crosby as the
bassistwho, like Lewis, was a veteranof the Chicago South Side blues and
boogie scene.The group produced high levels of sustainedimprovisation
which, given the apparently ill-assorted members, was something of a
revelation. The success of the recordings owes everything to the
superlative handling of the blues form and the relaxed manner of the four
men. These recordingswere made in New York in February 1941 and the
set comprised five numbers whose titles were Jammin' in Four', 'Edmond
Hall Blues', 'Profoundly Blue', 'Profoundly Blue No. 2', and the
appropriately named 'Celestial Express'.Before making these sides Lewis
had aheady ventured beyond boogie-woogie, to appear with Sidney
Bechet on a recording of 'summertime' made for Blue Note in 1939.
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and blues groups in the 1950s, giving a distinctly raw sound ro rhe
music. The piano was not entirely discardedas a solo instrument within
this framework, however, and it was featured in some bands. one of them
was led by Merrill E. Moore, who played a rocking kind of piano style
with a marked use of boogie basses.Moore had several popular hits,
beginning with his recordings for the Capitol company in 1912,
'House
including
ttf Blue Lights' (the resurrectedFreddy Slack and Ella
Mae Morse number), 'Rock Rockola', and his biggest success, 'Bell
Bottom Boogie'. Moore was probably influential, together with Bill
Haley, in building the rhythm and blues sound into rock and roll, its
more commercial form. Although Moore had considerablesuccesson the
west coast of America, he never received the accoladethat others were
given in the palmy days when the new rock and roll offshoot was born.
Jerry Lee Lewis and Fats Domino were two piano-playing leaders and
featured soloistswho made many more recordsand achievedconsiderable
international fame compared with Moore.
Joe Turner, who had closelinks with the blues and boogie soundsof the
thirties and forties, made the transition from this era to the new rhythm
and blues sounds of the 1950s. In doing so he helped to shape the new
music and provided a model for many younger singers. The standard for
countlessrhythm and blues numbers was ser by his recording of 'Roll 'Em
Pete' with Pete Johnson, an irresistible combination of talents that also
'It's
produced
All Right Baby'at the first Spirituals to Swing concert and
'Goin'
'Cherry
Away Blues' and
Red', recorded in 1938 for the Vocalion
label. After his successat Cafe Society a lean period followed in the late
r940s. Turner made his reappearanceon the music scenewith 'Shake,
Rattle and Roll', which becamea standardrock and roll number. This was
followed in L9) 1 by a million-seller hit, 'Chainsof Love', for the Atlantic
label. \With thesesuccesses
behind him, Turner's careergradually took off
again. Younger singers began to listen to his phrasing and his style
influenced \wynonie Harris and Roy Bown in their later work. The period
when theseeventswere taking place was reported by Balliett: 'I settled in
Los Angeles in the fifties, but I had been on the road pretty much ever
since . . . I worked with Helen Humes and we gor to be big rock 'n' roll
stars. It wasn't but a different name for the samemusic I had been singing
all my life.'r
The general public was largely unaware of boogie-woogie during the
early years of the 1930s unless they happened to hear a recording by a
'race'series.
black piano player on one of the
One or two discerning
individuals were beginning to visit the bars and joints in Chicago and

Kansasto listen to the recognizedexponents. One of these was \William
Russell, the first jazz historian of note to begin documenting the social
background of pianists. He was in regular contact with Lewis, Ammons,
Lofton and Yancey and wrote a significant chapter in Jazzmenabout the
men and the genre. By the middle yearsof the decade,John Hammond
had located Lewis and had heard Johnson and Turner performing in
Kansas. Many white musicians also went to hear them play when they
themselveswere appearing in cities where boogie was played. Notable
among them were Bob Zurke, who often caught performances by
Ammons and his Rhythm Kings; and Freddy Slack, who was known to
have visited clubs where Johnson was appearing. Both men were later
among the foremost white exponents of boogie-woogie. \X/ith these
exceptions, interest in the style was negligible and would probably have
remained so if a piano solo by Cleo Brown, a popular entertainer of the
period, had not been issuedon the Deccalabel in 193J. The record was an
'Boogie-woogie'
interpretation of Pinetop's solo, called
when it was first
released. It was subsequently reissued as part of the Decca album of
boogie-woogie in 1939 and given its full title. The first recording was
given sufficient airtime for it to be heard by a large radio audience, who
began to show an interest in the style. The result was that leadersof the
big swing bands began seriously to consider boogie-woogie as both a
novelty which could be incorporatedinto their existing repertoiresand, in
addition, as having commercial possibilities.
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Cleo Brown was born in Meridian, Missouri in 1909, the daughter of a
Baptist minister. After receiving a sound musical education she began
playing the piano for her father's choir and at various social functions in
the neighbourhood where she lived. She moved with her family to
Chicago in 1919 and while there she began to experiment on the piano
with dance music. By the time she had reachedthe age of fourteen, she
was sufficiently well versed in the medium to strike out on her own as a
professionalpianist. Her first engagementwas with an orchestramaking a
tour of Canadaand on her return to Chicago she decided to make that city
her base.For a time she was the residentpianist at the KelshoreTea Room
and, later, at the Lake Villa before moving ro a popular nightspot called
the Three Deucesin 1932. It was towardsthe end of her first residencyat
the latter club that she recorded 'Boogie-woogie',backed by 'Pelican
Stomp'. As a sequelto the public interest in the boogie side, she made
numerous radio and supper-club appearancesin New York, Chicago and
Hollywood. She returned to the Three Deucesin 1939, where she shared
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with Johnny Dodds and his band. During her stay there she
continued to enhance her reputation as a versatile pianist capable of
the bill
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Bob Zurke achieved a reputation as a hard-living, liquor-swilling
member of the Crosby band. His notoriety increasedas his popularity as a

pianist grew and continued unabated. He left Crosby to form his own
band in May 1939. Never far from the public gaze,his matrimonial and
drinking exploits were faithfully recorded in the musical press. The
excessivedrinking showed in his dissipated appearanceat rehearsals.On
'on
the waggon', after
one occasionwhen he was known to have gone
appealsfrom members of the Crosby band, he appearedon the stand with
one of his legs encasedin plaster following a fall. Indicating that he had
'learnr his lesson',he resumedhis usualdrinking habits immediately. The
'Old
Tom Cat of the Keyboard', as he was affectionately known, fully
lived up to this soubriquet. His wife finally sued him for separate
maintenanceafter finding him in bed with another woman - who Zurke
claimed was his publicity agent - whose flat he had found himself in after
another drinking spree.
Zurke's home town was Detroit, where he was born on 17 January
1912. His father was an accordionistand his mother a concertsinger. Not
surprisingly, Zurke was introduced to music as a very young child and
was taking piano lessonsat the same time that he was learning to walk.
He was consideredto be something of a child prodigy and had given his
first public concert in Detroit's Sompolski Auditorium in the presenceof
Paderewski by the time he was five years old. At fourteen he was
consideredgood enough to join the NBC orchestrain New York. Before
this, however, Zurke had played his first professionalengagementin a pit
orchestra in a Detroit theatre, which fitted him well for his move to
Oliver Naylor's Dance Band in 1928. From then until 1936 he gained
further experience,including his first baptism of real iazz, with the bands
of Thelma Terry, Hank Biagini, Seymour Simons, Milk Falk and Joe
Venuti. In 1936 he returned to Detroit and was working in Smokey's, a
well-known club, where he was heard by Eddie Miller and Matty
Matlock, visiting Detroit with the Crosby band. Gill Rodin, Crosby's
MC, was persuadedto engage him on the recommendation of the other
two men and details had been completed by June in time for Zurke to
make his first recordings for the band accompanying a youthful J"dy
Garland. For a period Crosby had two outstanding pianists on his payroll,
for in addition to Zurke there was Joe Sullivan. The ensemblework was
played by Zurke while Sullivan was featured as a soloist and intermission
pianist. Zurke's big chance came when Sullivan went down with
tubercuiosis in 1937 and he was required to cover all of the piano parts,
including many of Sullivan's own compositions like 'Little Rock
'Gin
Mill Blues' and Just Strolling'. It is indicative of the
Getaway',
man's talent that he could follow Sullivan on to the piano chair and
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playing boogie in an original way. Cleo Brown's version of Pinetop's solo
differed in many respects from the original. To begin with, it was written
in the key of F and made use of awalking

bass throughout, although the

treble phrases and the spoken commentary were retained.
The Decca company appeared to grasp the commercial potential

of

boogie before the other major companies. In 1936, the year following
'Yancey
Special', played by its
Cleo Brown's recording, they released
composer, Meade Lux Lewis. \When it was issued it was described as one
of his more artistic compositions, whatever that was meant to imply. The
features that attracted notice and stimulated further public interest were
the eight-measure bass solos played in a'tango' rhythm which opened and
closed the number. A second version of the piece was released by Decca in
March

1938 but this was an orchestral rendition

Orchestra from an arrangement by Dean Kincaide.

by the Bob Crosby
The Crosby version

was both tasteful and catchy. The piano part was played by Bob Zurke.
The distinctive feature of the arrangement was that it involved sections of
the band playing the bass and treble parts of the composition simulating,
in effect, the piano for which the number had originally been written.
This was a singularly important

record that took boogie one more step

along its evolutionary path from a solo piano style to an orchestral form.
The success of this formula, measured by the number of records sold,
'Yancey
requests for
Special' when the band was

and the frequent

appearing at concerts, indicated that Crosby had hit a rich vein. Not
he recorded another band version of one of Lewis's
'Honky
Tonk Train'.
compositions in the same way and this time it was
'Blues'
The record was released in October 1938 and
was dropped from
surprisingly,

the title.

The arrangement was by Matty

Matlock,

who wrote the

instrumental parts from the original piano solo, rearranging them slightly
to accommodate the two-flisted piano playing of Bob Zurke. The band was
appearing at the Black Hawk

Restaurant, Chicago, when the recording

was made. A student of Zurke called Gene Pairan recalls that the band
saw their parts for the first time at an afternoon rehearsal and Meade Lux
Lewis was asked to join them in case advice on the rendition was needed.
However,

Zurke

was an excellent sightreader and played it through

correctly first time.
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substitute so brilliantly for him. Sullivan was, after alI, respectedas one of
the best American white jazz pianists.That Zurke met the challengethere
is no doubt and he was consideredby some, Bob Crosby included, to have
surpassedSullivan in his playing. By L940 he had won rhe Downbeatpiano
poll, six placesaheadof Sullivan and well in front of Ammons, Johnson
and Lewis who occupied, respectively,thirteenth, fifteenth and twentythird places.
Zurke announcedthat he was forming his own band, the Delta Rhythm
Boys, on his release from gaoI, where he had been residing for
non-payment of maintenanceto his wife. He was fortunate in having Fud
Livingstone as his arranger and between them they composed and
arranged severaloriginal compositions as well as standardsemploying a
tight precision in the brassand reed section work which becamea notable
feature in the arrangementsof many swing bands of the era. The Delta
Rhythm Boys was never quite a top band despite the talents of the leader
and it sometimes sounded stiff and unrelaxed. Due to Zurke's immense
following as a solo pianist, many of the thirty-two recordings made for
Victor tended to be showcasenumbers featuring his piano playing, a
complaint made in the Downbeatreview of his first coupling, 'Flobson
Street Blues' and an innocuous pop number 'Each Time You Suy
Goodbye'. The band was a shortlived venture and his personalproblems
probably hastenedits demise in 1940, the year after its formation. The
most stable period appearsto have been the summer seasonof 1939 spent
in St Louis in preparationfor a move to New York which never took place.
After this setbackZurke was hired as a solo pianist at rhe Pump Room of
the AmbassadorEast Hotel and the Panther Room at rhe Hotel Sherman,
Chicago. From this point he began rhe slippery slope into obscurity,
earning a meagre living with pick-up groups and studio bands before
finally moving to the Hangover Club, Hollywood in I94l or 1942. He
remained there until his death in February 1944, the causeof which was
given as pneumonia hastenedby alcoholic poisoning.
The following report, which appearedin Metronorne
in April 1943, says
all there is to say about this unhappy man and his decline. It remains a
poignant obituary to a unique keyboard talent.
. . . I slipped away to a nearby spot called the Hangover, a room on
Vine Street where you can drink and listen to Bob Zsrke. As you come
in you notice the drinks and other junk on the top of the piano, the
knocked-out demeanourof Zurke and the cramped conditions in which
'Honky
as I listened to Zurke plugging through
he tried to work
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Tonk' and other pieces, playing many of them better than the
composersthemselves,I reflectedsadly how his name had leapt into the
limelight during his era with the Bob Crosby band, then sunk into
obscurity.
Art Hodes spent two yearslearning his craft in the joints on Chicago's
South Side beforeleaving there for New York. The year was 1938 and he
recaf.lsone jazz sessionhe attendedat Liberty Inn when Bob Zurke breezed
in and took over the piano stool. He played so much boogie-woogiethat
even Hodes found it too much to take and had to leave. Zurke did play a
lot of boogie-woogie, which helped to keep him in the public's eye at a
time when it was the only kind of music to which they wanted to listen.
Even his numbers that were not credited as boogie-woogiecompositions
had a flavour of the eight beat about them becauseof his very contrapuntal
piano style which set the bassand treble walking acrosseach other in a
feast of dissonanceand cross-rhythms.
In the short time that Zurke ran a band it did make some pleasing and
distinctive recordings, helped by the skilful arrangements of Fud
Livingstone. The section work was crisp and, supported by u bouncy
rhythm section, the scenewas set for the inevitable Zurke solo which was
alwaysworth listening to, if predictable in its appearance.A bluesy piano
'Tom
passageintroduces
Cat on the Keys' before opening out into a
'rocks'
boogie solo with a heavy
bass. Trumpet and trombone solos are
taken, adding garnish to the featured piano. The band's theme tune was
'Hobson
'I've
StreetBlues', which waspaired with
Found a New Baby'for
'New
its releasein Britain in 1940. The
Baby' side is notable for eight
totally unexpectedbars of barrelhousepiano at the end of the recording.
One of Zurke's most distinctive performanceson record was on 'Tea for
Two' with the Crosby band. The melody is sketchedwith some pleasing
chords which are played against a bassline of repeateddescendingphrases
of single notes. This becamehis hallmark and accountedfor the elements
of coqnterpoint in his work.
There were other numbers which Zurke featured in which boogiewoogie passages
were included. One of thesewas the Sullivan composition
Just Strolling', which began with a brooding boogie introduction. This
was one of the Sullivan compositions that Zurke played at rhe benefit
concert on 18 April 1937 with the Crosby band for Sullivan after his
illness had causedhim to have a long layoff from work. Zurke also played,
and later recorded, another Sullivan original, 'Gin Mill Blues', which
made use of a walking bassin severalof its choruses.
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By the time that the Delta Rhythm Boys had been formed,
boogie-woogiewas alreadyproving to be a commercial successfor the big
bands. Zurke capitalized on his ability as an outstandingly good and
original interpreter of boogie and recordedseveralstraight boogie-woogie
'Cuban
'Rhumboogie', 'Cow
numbers, including
Boogie-woogie',
Cow
Blues'and the astonishinglyfast'Honky Tonk Train Blues'. Someof these
'Honky
sides, notably
Tonk Train Blues', continued in the pattern
establishedby the early Bob Crosby recordings of simulating the piano
treble and bassparts with the reedsand brass. Other recordings featured
Zurke as a soloist, with the band there simply to provide the vehicle for
his playing. This marked another form of orchestral boogie-woogie that
other leaderswere also beginning to develop. It consistedof a featured
spot for their pianists in original boogie compositions written especially
for their bands. Mary Lou Williams and Ken Kersey did this with the
Andy Kirk band, playing, respectively, 'Little Joe from Chicago' and
'Boogie-woogie
Cocktail' . In Zurke's band, however, it becamethe rule
rather than the exception.
Zurke possessed
a quite superb technique, built on his very thorough
early training as well as owing something to the influence of Sullivan and
Hines. He was quoted as being influenced also by the veteranpianist Art
Schutt, whoseplaying he greatly admired. His ability to produce complex
counter-melodieswas. in his own view. attributable to his fondnessfor
Bach. This claim is supported by Steve Race, who identified him as the
'in
first pianist
the whole history of jazz to employ counrerpoint as
casually and fluently as in classicalmusic'. Jelly Roll Morton, in an
unusual show of generositytowards another pianist, referredto him on rhe
'with
Library of Congressrecordingsas the only modern pianist
any idea'.
Besidesbeing an excellentsightreaderand an experiencedband pianist the
distinguishing featureof Zurke's playing was the fast-moving basspattern
which produced a truly two-handed style which has rarely been copied.
His music was never less than rhythmical despite its complexity and
denseness
on occasions.If one word describesit, it would be bounce.
A widely circulated story appearedin the American musical pressin the
autumn of 1940 criticizing the unseemlymanner in which a little-known
band had suddenly achieved national fame. The band's agent was
criticized for using high-pressure publicity methods which had led to
bookings at prestigioushotels and theatresand a top-selling record within
months of its formation. The band came into being in June 1939, when
trombonist N7ill Bradley and drummer Ray McKinley joined forcesat the
instigation of \Tillard Alexander. Alexander had noted the commercial

successof Tommy Dorsey and Gene Krupa and was convinced that a band
led by two similar instrumentalists would prove to be equally successful.
In the event, he was correct, for the band did distinguish itself, despite
the earlier criticism, in its short existenceof three years. It built a
reputation on two planks: by playing original boogie-woogienumbers at
the height of the public craze for the eight beat and doing so with
outstandingly good musicianship. In short, they cornered the market in
commercial boogie-woogie.
The early demise of the band was partly due to conflicting views held
by the joint leaders on the best musical policy to follow. McKinley
wanted to play more up-tempo boogie, whereasBradley's ideal was to
feature more ballads. In 1942 they finally split without rancour when it
was obvious that their wishes were irreconcilable. Nfill Bradley was, by
general agreement among musicians, an outstanding trombone player
who could play hot or sweet equally well. He was a member of the brass
section alongside Glenn Miller in the Ray Noble Orchestra for a year
before returning to the CBS Orchestra where he was playing when the
band was formed with McKinley. He already knew McKinley, for they
had both been members of Milt Shaw and his Detroiters in the early
thirties. \When the partnership between them was conceived McKinley
was with the Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra, having been an original member
of the Dorsey Brothers' Orchestrasince 1934. One of the most significant
events which occurred - and which was partly responsiblefor the band's
success- was the arrival of pianist Freddy Slack from Dorsey'sorchestraat
the same time. It was around these three figures that the initial
boogie-woogiepolicy was built.
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Freddy Slack was born in La Crosse \Wisconsin in lgll and began
studying the piano at about twelve yearsof age. He lacked application at
first until he began to experiment with dance music. His interest and
technique developedquickly after this to the point where he decided to
make a career in music. He moved with his famrly to Chicago and
enrolled at the American Conservatory of Music there when he was
eighteen and studied the classicsunder Tomford Harris. The family
moved again to Los Angeles and Slack started his professionalcareerwith
the Hank Halstead Orchestrabeforemoving to the piano chair in the Ben
Pollack Orchestra for three years. Other members of the same band were
Harry James, Dave Matthews and Bruce Squires. One significant
engagement for Slack occurred when the band played in Kansas City and
he was able to hear PeteJohnson at the Sunset.His own interest in boogie
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began in earnestfrom this time. He was so impressedwith what was for
him a different and unusual piano style that he determined to master the
technique for himself. About this time he was also listening to the
recordings of Pinetop Smith. He was to incorporate a superlativeversion
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' on one of his later recordingsentitled 'That
of
Place down the Road a Piece' for Decca in 1941. In 1936 Slack left
Pollack to join Dorsey, where he was both pianist and arranger. The
Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra was the featured band on Bing Crosby's Kraft
Cheese radio programme and during a rehearsal Slack played a few
choruses of boogie that he had recently worked out. This impressed
Crosby, Dorsey and McKinley and. gave encouragemenr ro Slack ro
perseverewith the style. Thereafter he used it on most of his recordings
with Bradley and, later, with his own band which he started in 1941. The
remainder of his life was spent on the west coast, where he appearedin
severalfilms including Reueilleuith Beuerlyand The Sky'sthe Linrit (1943),
Babeson Swing Streetand Follow the Boys(1944). He made many recordings
for the new Capitol Record Company. Two were particularly successfulin
'pop'
'Cow
the
boogie field:
Cow Boogie' was first recordedin Los Angeles
on 2l May 1942 and brought fame for his vocalist Ella Mae Morse; and
'House
of Blue Lights', recorded in 1946, attempted to re-creare rhe
atmosphereof a rent party. The vocal on this last recording was done by
Don Raye, who composedboth of the numbers in addition ro many other
very popular boogie numbers. Slack died of alcoholic poisoning on 10
August I96t. He was a pleasantif rather vague man who was overtaken
by events not of his own making. After his considerablesuccesswith
boogie during his days with Bradley he never did get out of this mould to
extend his musical repertoire despite his considerableabilities as a pianist
and arrafiger. He built his career around boogie-woogie but was
ambivalent in his attitude towards it, saying on one occasion that he
preferred writing ballands to boogie
The \7ill Bradley and Ray McKinley band got under way with a tour of
New England. One of the stops in their itinerary was at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel in Boston and it was while they were here that they made some of
'Love
their first recordings for Columbia. Included among them were
'Memphis
Blues', which both featured Slack's piano and
Nest' and
Bradley's trombone. On 12 October 1939 the band made further
recordings, including an excellent arrangement by Leonard \Whitney of
'I'm
Coming Virginia'. Again, Slackand Bradley were to the fore. On this
'Memphis
Blues' was made, Slack gave
date and the earliet one when
notice of his future piano stylings by playing two tasteful boogie breaks.

In January 1940, the band was engaged to appear at the Hotel New
Yorker, which coincided with the release of rwo highly original
'Celery
compositionsentitled
Stalks at Midnight' and a boogie number,
'Boogie-woogie
originally given the title of
Nocturne' by Slack, but
'Strange
releasedas
Cargo'. The number later becamethe band's closing
theme and it was one of Slack'smost satisfying compositionsin the genre.
It had a brooding quality, achievedby introducing a few bars of boogie
piano over the melody line played by the reed section and then fading the
piano into the ground rhythm. Further aural interest was provided by
Slack's use of an alternating basspattern.
On the completion of the New Yorker engagementthe band moved to
the FamousDoor on 52nd Street where the boogie policy really got under
'Rhumboogie',
way. The first in the serieswas
a number written by Don
Raye, who was to have many successfulhits in the popular-boogie field.
The record was issued in April 1940 and featured a vocal by McKinley
supported by Slack's piano. McKinley was the driving force behind the
move from dixieland to boogie-woogie and he ensured that there were
always one or two boogie arrangementsat rehearsalsas well as the popular
tunes of the day. It appearsthat McKinley, Slack and arranger \Whitney
began to consider how the boogie rhythms of Ammons, Johnson and
Lewis might be adapted for a big band at about the time that the
Boogie-woogie Trio was pulling in the crowds at Cafe Society. They
experimented initially with one or two numbers that had a pronounced
boogie beat and were playing one of them at the FamousDoor. The story
which led to their great successis best told in McKinley's words:
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\7e were playing one of them [a boogie number] one night at the
FamousDoor and two songwriters, Don Raye and Hughie Prince, were
there. There was one part where I had a drum break and for some reason
or other, that night, insteadof playing the break, I sang our -'Oh beat
me Daddy eight to the bar'. After the set, Hughie called me over ro the
table and asked if they could write a song using that break. I told him
to go ahead, and they offered ro cut me in on rhe rune.2
'Beat
The arrangement for
Me Daddy' was written by \7hitney, who
followed the pattern set by Ross for his arrangement of 'Rhumboogie'.
Slack introduced the record with someauthentic bars of boogie piano with
the band chanting in unison, leading into McKinley's solo and more piano
with interjections from the brass section. Severalriffed chorusesby rhe
brass and reeds were followed by tasteful solos from lead trumpet and
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Bradley's trombone before a flourish from Slack on piano closed the
number. The tune was issuedon both sidesof an American Columbia 78
record and within the first month of its release1,000,000 copieshad been
sold. rVithout doubt this was the band's most commercially successful
recording. It was generally thought that the imaginary pianist in the
'little
honky-tonk village in Texas' was none other than Peck Kelly, an
enigmatic pianist who refusedall offersto leaveTexasfor the bright lights
of New York. The stories about him were legendaryand seemedto grow
sttonger the more he resistedovertures to move north. Flowever, it was
wrongly assumedthat the pianist was Peck and McKinley said so shortly
after the story began to circulate, even though Peck had personally
thanked him for the compliment. Indeed it would have been a pointless
gesture on McKinley's part for although Peck was a very fine jazz pianist
who played with musiciansof the calibre of Jack Teagarden,he was never
regarded as a boogie-woogie stylist.
Freddy Slack was never thought to have contributed significantly to the
growth of boogie by purists, who generally dismiss him as a successful
white copyist of the Boogie-woogie Trio. Many of his recordings were
decidedly commercial, and the most generousof his fans would have been
'Riffette',
recorded
hard pressedto find much jazz {eelins in numbers like
'Kitten
on the Keys', made in 1941. Both numbers were
in 1942, and
recordedwith a big band and they were an attempt to use boogie-woogie
'Doll
l)ance' was
styling on standard popular tunes. Similarly, the tune
't.J7edding
of the Painted Doll', with some honest
Slack's version of the
'Your
Conscience
swing-style piano work in the middle choruses;and
Tells You So' was a popular tune sung by Ella Mae Morse and embellished
'A
by a boogie basswith a delayed beat. There were other attempts, like
Cat's Ninth Life', which tried unsuccessfullyto integrate boogie-woogie
and the sweet tones of popular music. These were novelties with little
'Pig
Foot Pete',
intrinsic value. He came closer to his jazz roots with
which combined solid boogie-woogie playing with original lyrics in a
thinly disguised song abut Pete Johnson with its referenceto a left hand
like a cannon and a right hand like a rifle.
'Southpaw
Serenade', recorded in
Other jazz-inflected work included
'Down
the
I94t, with its fast, effortlessboogie; the original version of
Road a Piece'made as a member of a trio drawn from Nfill Bradley'sband,
and much of his early work, akeady referred to, which he did with this
band. Over the years, Slack rerecorded several new versions of his early
including'Down the Road a Piece', chorusesof which appeared
successes,
'Cuban Sugar Mill', 'Pig Foot Pete' and 'Beat Me Daddy'. In his final
in

years,before his untimely death, he was featured as a soloist in cabareton
the west coast.
Freddy Slack introduced several new ideas into his boogie-woogie
interpretationsand in his arrangementsof orchestraboogie-woogiepieces,
for which he deservescredit. He frequently opened his numbers with a
complex bass pattern supported by u few chords in the treble before
reverting to a more traditional kind of bass and treble configuration.
Interest and suspensewere maintained by switching the bassesduring a
number and, uniquely, by playing two alternating bassespatterned in
single notes. His efforts probably made boogie acceptableto a wider
audienceby removing much of the elemental dissonanceand introducing
in its place catchy melodies that could be whistled or hummed and lyrics
'hep'
outlook of popular American culture
that were in keeping with the
i n the l 9 4os.
\When Slack left Will Bradley in 1941, his place was taken by Bob
in April l94I
Holt. Slack's departure made the front page of Dou.,nbeat
'Slack
leaving Bradley, will form own unit'.
under the banner headline:
The report said that personal differences between Slack and the two
'His
solos, and
co-leaders was the cause of the break. It continued:
McKinley's singing, are generally agreedto have put the Bradley group in
the "Top 10" rankingsamong namebands.'Bob Holt stayedwith Bradley
for less than two months. He was leading a band in \Torcester,
Massachusettswhen the call came from Bradley. Before that he had spent
l94O working in New York in an attempt to gain recognition for his
piano playing. A friendship with Art Hodes had helped him to master the
boogie-woogiestyle, which he played with conviction.
Holt's rapid departure was reported in Dotanbeat(15 Jtly l94I)
alongside the news that he was to be replaced by Billie Maxted, who
joined the band from Red Nichols in time for its opening night at the
Hotel Astoria in Times Square.Like Slack,Maxted camefrom \Tisconsin,
having been born and raised in Racine. His piano playing was heavily
influenced by Zurke and Cleo Brown and it was hearing the former's bass
work that first got him interestedin the boogie-woogieidiom. He, more
than any other white pianist playing boogieat this time, was the one who
experimented with playing new and complex basses.The effect was a
highly original and contrapuntal form of boogie. Maxted appeared on
'Basin
Street Boogie', which was given a seal of approval by Dave Dexter
and on his own composition'Fry Me Cookie with aCan of
of Dou.,nbeat,
Lard'.
Although Bradley was beginning to have doubts about the band's
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boogie policy, he was still consciousof its importance as a gimmick. In
pursuanceof it he made some wholesalechangesin the band's personnel
and began by sacking the saxophonesection. He was reported as saying in
(1 August 1941) that: Just wait till you hear that new boy of
Doutnbeat
ours, Billie Maxted, go on piano. He has the fastest left hand in the
businessbar none. S7e'regoing to feature him a lot with the band and in
the boogie trio
.' In 1941, Bradley made known his views about the
band's boogie policy by saying that he did not want to be called 'The King
of Boogie-woogieor anything like that - anyway not when boogie-woogie
is a name applied ro any type of music for jitterbugs. s7hat gripes me
most about the way they're kicking the words boogie-woogie around is
that the title has become just as misused and generalized as the rerm
swing was a few years ago.'3 How prophetic Bradley's statemenr was to
become in the ensuing years, when boogie was accusedof causing most
forms of juvenile deliquency in America.
Further changesof personneltook place, the most significant being the
replacementof McKinley on drums by the youthful Shelly Manne. These
changescoincided with Bradley'sdecision to end the boogie policy and to
pursue one that gave the band a sound nor dissimilar to Jimmie
Lunceford'sband. The band finally arrived in Denver for an engagemenr
inJune 1942 minus six men who had been drafted into the armed forces,
one of whom was Maxted. There was no way that Bradley could keep his
band together and he disbanded there and then.
S7hereasBob Crosby's arrangersorchestratedsuch pieces as 'Yancey
Special'by assigningvarious parts to sectionsof the orchestra(left hand to
bass, drums and trombone; right hand to reeds),Bradley's arrangersdid
much more. They did not merely force boogie-woogiepiano soloson to a
procrusteanbed of orchestra;they produced real orchestralarrangemenrs
that had the flavour of boogie-woogie. For example, Bradley's 'I Boogied
when I Should Have \Toogied' is a boogie-flavouredpiece written for the
'Yancey
band, whereas Crosby's
Special' is essentially a piano solo.
'I
Replacing Boogied' with a solo piano version thereofwould be a loss:
'Yancey's
replacingCrosby's
Special'with the piano-soloversionis a great
g ain.
Ray McKinley's vocalshad 'personality'but, more seriously,they were
musical:libertiestaken with the tune were usuallyminor, tasteful,and in
accord with the composer'sinterest. In spite of Bradley's frequently
expressedreservationsabout boogie-woogie, his trombone solos made a
'boogie'
characterof the orchestra.He played in
greatcontribution to the
a unique way on theserecordings.For example,his tromboneobbligato in
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'Shadows
in the Night' is quite beautiful, but only in such pieces as
'Strange
'Rock-a-bye
the Boogie' did that singular quality
Cargo' and
appear.
'boogie'
Another soloist who contributed to the special
characterof the
\Weidman,
who left the Bradley band at the
orchestrawas trumpeter Joe
same time as Freddy Slack when it was achieving the peak of its success.
He employed a staccato,hot-inflected tone in his solo work which fitted
perfectly the rhythms of the eight beat. Nowhere is this heard better than
'Rock-a-bye
'Scrub
Me Mama with a Boogie Beat',
the Boogie' and
on
'Three-ring
\Weidman
Ragout'. Like Bradley himself,
developeda way of
'boogie'
playing that captured and reinforced the
character of the
orchestra.If ever there was a boogie-woogiebugle boy it was \7eidman.
The interest shown in boogie-woogieby leadersof the more prestigious
big bandsbeganin the mid-1930s. Benny Goodman was one of the first,
'Roll 'Em'
from Mary Lou \Williams in
commissioning a number called
L937. It was said that her inspirationcamefrom listening to PeteJohnson
and there is an obvious referenceto him in the choice of title. The year
before this record was releasedthe Count Basie Orchestra produced an
'Boogie-woogie'
economical
built around Pinetop Smith's well-known
treble phrases,but it was 1938 before the full orchestratedtreatment of
Pinetop's generic piece was heard. This was an arrangement by Deane
Kincaide for the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra on the Victor label and was
'Boogie-woogie'.
It followed Smith's original fairly closely with
entitled
added sectionsof walking bass, which were in Cleo Brown's version but
not in Smith's original solo. The piano choruseswere played by Howard
'Original
Smith. The arrangement was adapted from Tiny Parhams
Boogie-woogie', which he had edited for the Melrose Brothers' Music
Company in 1938. \Walter Melrose, then head of the company, had
'Pinetop's
purchasedthe rights of
Boogie-woogie'from Mayo \Tilliams in
'Boogie-woogie'
the autumn of 1937. Dorsey'sversion of
has been one of
the best-sellersof all time, with pressingsrunning beyond four million at
the last count.
There were other bands whose leaders commissioned boogie-woogie
'Back
compositions. One of the hottest was
Beat Boogie' by the Harry
James Orchestra featuring Jack Gardener on piano. Between 1940 and
1942 Teddy Powell gathered together a well-integrated unit propelled by
a light, driving rhythm section. Numbers made before the recording ban
'Teddy
Bear Boogie', Jungle Boogie', 'Bluebird Boogie'
took effect were
'In
Pinetop's Footsteps'.All were aimed at the
and the best known,
commercial market and in this sense achieved their purpose without
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pretensions of treading new ground. The piano playing was crisply
executed with a heavy reliance for inspiration on Clarence Smith's
boogie-woogie theme in several of the compositions. Other solos were
taken by clarinet, trumpet and trombone. The brass section provided
background riffs in responseto the reeds' more melodic phrasing.
The \Woody Herman Orchestracame into prominence in the late 1930s
as the band that played the blues, a policy which in retrospectcould not
have been pursued commercially for any length of time. Nevertheless,the
band recorded some interesting and original big-band numbers with a
'Blues
boogie-woogie-inspiredflavour, such as
Upstairs' and its sequel
'Blues
Downstairs'. The band really explored the boogie-woogiegenre in
its smaller version, \foody Herman's Four Chips, and recorded two
'Indian
'Chips
Boogie-woogie'and
notable pieces,
Boogie-woogie'. These
records owed their successto the piano playing of Herman's young
pianist, Tommy Lineham, and the empathetic clarinet accompaniments
by Herman in the duet sectionswith the piano.
Tommy Lineham joined Herman in 1936 and stayedwith the band until
1942. He was born in l9I2 and began taking piano lessonswhen he was
five. As his outstanding talent became obvious a career on the concert
platform was planned for him before he developed an interest in dance
music when he was fourteen. His abilities in this field were nurtured in
local bands in his home town of North Adams, Massachusetts
beforespells
in Bermuda and Connecticut led him to New York. He was a member of
EarI Bailey's Society Band and, later, Charley Boulanger's Orchestra
before joining Herman. Lineham's interest in boogie-woogiebegan after
listening to the recordings of Pinetop Smith. Lineham was a fluent
interpreter of boogie-woogie and brought a distinctive touch to his
boogie-woogiework on the Chips recordings.
Johnny Guarnieri was another notable white pianist who interpreted
boogie-woogie convincingly, although he had no great affection for the
style. His main source of employment in the early I94Os was with the
bands of Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw and Jimmy Dorsey. He was an
outstanding musician and arrangerwho used these abilities to freelancein
recording studios throughout the mid-l94}s. The best examples of his
piano playing in the boogie-woogiestyle can be heard on a 1959 record
entitled Big Band Boogiewhich re-created many of the big-band hit
versions of boogie-woogie numbers. \7ill Bradley, the co-leader of the
band, also produced hot and technically fluent trombone solos on such
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'Back
'Beat
Beat Boogie'.
Me Daddy Eight to the Bar' and
numbers as
play
that
he
could
boogie-woogie
Johnny Guarnieri first servednotice
'Concerto
for Clarinet' which
on the Artie Shaw recording of the two-part
Shaw made with his newly-formed orchestfa, in 7940, after returning
from a long sojourn in Mexico where he had gone after becoming
'semi-classical'
disaffectedwith leading a swing band. The number is in
style. Guarnieri's boogie-woogie stylings can be heard in a solo passage,
using a rocks bassand accompaniedby Nick Fatool on cymbals, shortly
after Shaw's introductory passageon clarinet. The piano work is both
rhythmical and melodic. After the strong solo it fades to provide an
insistent support for further solos by Shaw on clarinet and Bus Basseyon
'Concerto
for Clarinet' was afranged by Lennie Hayton,
tenor saxophone.
who used the boogie-woogie piano style in a particularly skilful way to
produce a solid and rhythmical ground rhythm for some of the solosand
ensemblework which contrastspleasantlywith the more melodic passages
in the composition.
At the time when white bandleaderswere exploring the possibilities of
boogie-woogiein orchestratedform, very few black bands were following
suit. Count Basiehad alwaysdrawn on the blues for material for his band
and it is surprising that he did not enter the arenaearlier than he did.
'Red
'Basie
Bank
Boogie' and
\7hen he did record numbers such as
Boogie', the 1940s were well under way and the initial impetus for band
boogie had largely passed.There were a number of good recordingsissued
in the 1940s made by the black pianist Erskine Butterfield, but these
were either piano solos or small-group recordings. Butterfield was called
'Vagabond
the
of the Keys' in a feature article in the ChicagoDefenderand
was most productive on the Decca label in the early 1940s, making over
'Chocolate',
a blues
forty sidesfor them. His memorablecompositionwas
with a boogie-woogie styling which he envisaged being played by the
Count Basie Orchestra. In the event, it was Jimmie Lunceford who
recordedan orchestralversion. Of his boogie-woogiepiano solos, the best
'Blackberry
remembered are
Jam' which Deryck Sampsonalso recorded,
'Boogie-woogie
and
Barcarolle', a pastiche of styles in which boogiewoogie rhythms were cleverly incorporated.
One important recording by a black band which demonstratedall the
'After
Hours', made by
finer points of orchestratedboogie-woogie was
Erskine Hawkins and his Orchestra featuring Avery Parrish at the piano.
This was Parrish'sfinest piece but shortly after making the recording he
suffered brain damage in a bar-room brawl and never again captured that
'After
Flours' such a
haunting quality in his playing that had made
2t l
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successfulrecording of melancholia through the employment of singlenote passagesand bell-like chords played low on the keyboard over slow
boogie-woogiebasslines.
The introduction of lyrics into boogie-woogie compositions was
probably the chief factor for its emergence into the popular-music field.
'hot'
SThile many big bands maintained an acceptable
quality in their
boogie-woogie numbers, the appearance of lyrics transferred attention
'pop'
^way from the music. The lyrics of some of the
boogie numbers
recordedby Will Bradley's band, despite their banality, were acceptable
when the musicianship of the players was so good, but all semblanceof
jazz feelinlg, in its broadest sense,had gone when the Andrews Sistersand
'Scrub
Me Mamma with a Boogie Beat' and
others sang their versionsof
'Beat
Me Daddy Eight to the Bar'. Serious lovers of boogie-woogie
departed at this point, leaving a musical form that had been compromised
by commercial interests.
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'Everybody'sgot something: nobody's got it all.'
Meadc Lux Lauis
Public interest in boogie-woogie music began to wane towards the closeof
the I940s and then took a sharp downward spiral during the 1950s as
pseudo-dixieland music and rock and roll took its place. This turn of
events affected sales of boogie-woogie recordings - except to specialist
collectors. It also reduced opportunities for regular club engagementsfor
Lewis and Johnson, the two surviving members of the Boogie-woogie
Trio. Furthermore, with the demiseof the big swing bandsunder way the
platform they had provided for the two men to make guest appearancesat
concerts and radio broadcasts also began to disappear. Unfortunately,
Johnson and Lewis were hoist with their own petard. No one believed
they could play in a style other than boogie-woogie and they had to face
the harsh economic reality of making a regular living from a music that
the general public had now discarded.
Survival required certain adjustments to be made by both piano
players. Lewis responded by extending his repertoire of tunes so that he
would appeal to a wider audience. As the 1950s progressedhe began to
play more standard tunes at his jazz-club appearances. His regular
broadcastsfrom the Hangover Club in San Francisco testify to this. On
many Saturday evenings in 1953 and 1954 he went out on the air playing
numbers like 'Up a Lazy River', 'Deed I Do', 'Dark Eyes' and so on,
'Hey
finishing his sets with his customary
Momma, Thank You'.
At this point in his career many jazz critics were dismissive of his
attempts to broaden his scope. The question remains to be asked whether
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they were really listening to what he was trying to do and judging the
results on its merits as well as its weaknesses, of which, by normal
pianistic standards, there were several. He adopted two main techniques
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The transformation was all the more remarkable because Lewis could
not read music very well and did not begin taking formal piano lessons

until the 1950s. He had a very good ear for a melody, extemporizing and
ad-libbing constantly and he used tbese abilities when playing standard
runes. He has been quoted as saying, on one occasionwhen asked if he
'They
show me the music man, and man, it looks like Chinese
read music:
hum it, I was off and gone.' Meade's playing of
I
could
If
me.
to
at
this
time seemsto have been limited to a few of his more
boogie-woogie
'Honky
'Boogie
Tonk Train Blues',
Tidal'
famous compositions such as
'Six \ilflheelChaser'. They were frequently dressedup to make them
and
'Train',
which had been getting faster
more appealing and dramatic. The
in
the
1910s, so much so that the
reached
breakneck
speed
1940s,
the
in
played
as
quarter
notes
in
to
be
order to accommodatethe
bassline had
clattering torrent in the treble. The original introductory tremolo to the
piece was now contrastedwith a meandering symphonic-type melody of a
few bars' length which precededit; a similar effect was introduced at the
'Yancey
Special'. The public still expected some boogiebeginning of
Meade,
however, and this was often presented to
playing
from
woogie
them as a show-stopperplayed at a furious pace. All of his fast boogies
from the Blue Note and Asch recordingsseemedto meld together, so that
'Chicago
what audiences heard was a medley of choruses taken from
'Lux's
'Meade's
'Randini's
Boogie',
Boogie' and
Flyer',
Boogie', often
'Fast
called, simply,
Boogie'. These efforts were a parody of his real
talents, often clich6-ridden, sometimesempty and flashy and full of riffy
choruses.
ln 1952, Lewis recorded a collection of sides for the Atlantic label.
These were issued under the title Meade Lux Lewis Interpretsthe Great
'Yancey
Boogie-woogie
Masterr. The numbers were:
Special' which showed,
in the appearanceof severalnew choruses,that his creativespark was nor
yet extinguished; 'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie', when after the tremolo
introduction there followed a seriesof strongly hit riffed chorusesshowing
minimal dependence on Pinetop's original conception; 'Mr Freddy's
Blues', a powerful solo leavenedby phrasesreminiscent ofJimmy Yancey;
and Jumping for Pete' in which some of Pete Johnson's stylings can be
detected, overlain by the Lewis touch. He alsodemonstratedhis control of
the stride style on 'C Jam Blues' - a relaxed blues interpretation. The
most exciting piece was Meade's masrerful interpretation of 'Cow Cow
Blues' with its rumbling walking bassand sharply phrasedstop choruses.
\Without a doubt, this
was a brilliant interpretation of Davenport's classic
to which Lewis brought something new and original. The usually reliable
Doutnbeatcritic, George Hoefer, was at fault in writing the sleevenotesfor
the Atlantic collection with his invitation to listen to the 'busy, rolling
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for coping with standard tunes: a stride bass pattern which moved from
deep in the bass to well above the middle of the keyboard with the
melody, constructed in chords, played towards the top of the treble range
(he employed few single-note sequences in laying out the melody); and a
single-note bass pattern played on the beat as a ground rhythm for the
melody. The left and right hands were not always compatible, a result of
having to adapt from a boogie-woogie background. The bass and treble
parts

were

harmonic

conceptualized

independently,

support for the other.

neither

providing

Flowever, he brought

much

a tremendous

attack, swing and pronounced rhythm

to whatever he played and this is

sometimes

criteria

overlooked

when

normal

shortcomings found in his interpretations.

are being

In a rendition

applied and
'Coquette'

of

from the Hangover in the 1950s, he produced a ground rhythm of single
notes which'walked' on the beat to supporr the melody played high in the
treble with Meade's famrliar growling accompaniment when he was
'digging'
into a tune. Another broadcast of the same period from the
Hangover showed he had assimilated some slight boppish influences in
'Round
playing his own composition
the clock'. This was, in its form,
very much like the Dizzie Gillespie composition 'Salt Peanuts'.
The

extent

to

which

he moved

from

playing boogie-woogie to
standards is recalled by Frank Gillis, a noted Detroit pianist and a former
member of the Dixie Five and Doc Evans's bands. rn 1949 Gillis was
appearing at a club on Northwestern Highway in Detroit where Lewis was
engaged to play in the intermission. Having held a grear admiration for
Lewis over many years, Gillis spent the intermissions listening to him
instead of resting in the band room. one complete set was taken up with
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues'. This went on for half an hour or more
with a series of crescendos and climaxes. It was a marathon performance in

playing

which the rhythm rolled relentlessly and the dynamic qualities of the
piece were sustained throughout. Gillis went to see Lewis again in 1959,
this time playing in a bar on Hennapin Street in the same city. Lewis was
positioned on a small bandstand high above the bar and did two sets
without

once playing a boogie-woogie number. Most of his programme

consisted of standard thirty-two-bar tunes, two of which Gillis recalls
'Someday
'Sweet
were
Sweetheart' and
Lorraine'.

A LEFT HAND

LIKE

bass'ofAlbert Ammons in'Albert's Blues', whereasin reality Meadeused
one of his open basspatterns. This recording sessioncould not in ^ny way
be consideredrepresentativeof Lewis's best work but it did show that he
could still interpret boogie-woogiewith conviction. The change that had
taken place between his earlier work and the Atlantic recordings was in
the sustainedaggressionnow permeating his playing. It had the effect of
removing the contrastiveelementsin the music, leaving it devoid of much
of its subtlety.
The other recordings from this period also provide good examples of
Lewis's changing style. They were Cat HousePiano, made for Verve in
1917, and The Blues Piano Artistry of Meade Lux Leuis, recorded for
Riverside in 196I. Neither recording produced anything of real
significancein terms of his boogie-woogiedevelopment. Both included a
'new'
mixture of standard tunes and
boogie-woogienumbers. They both
reinforced the aforementioned trend that Lewis had left boogie-woogie
behind and moved into new areasfor economic reasonsas much as for a
desire to extend his range beyond the confines of the twelve-bar blues.
The influence of musical fashions of the period could be clearly
discernedin his playing of both boogie-woogieand standardmaterial. In
came bop-inflected single-note choruses,often delayed behind the beat,
which were set alongside full-chorded choruses reminiscent of Erroll
'Meade's
Garner; in came the latest Latin American rhythm, as on
Mambo', producing an innocuous number of little form or melody. The
unfortunate consequencefor his music was the disappearanceof the
contrapuntal and percussive elements that had contributed to its
greatness.Happily, he never forsook his impeccablesenseof rhythm and
timing. Occasionally this was combined with flashes of inspirational
Lewis in one or two chorusesof the Riverside recordings. Notable among
'Hammer
'Bear
these were
Shatter', reminiscent of
Cat Crawl' with a
'Bear
single-note walking bass, and
Cat Stomp', v fast boogie number
containing some inventive treble phrases.
Popular commercial music has always been subjected to fads, some
lasting longer than others. In the years before \7orld \War One and
immediately afterwards, ragtime was the favoured style; swing and
boogie-woogieheld sway during the 1940s. By the time the fifties were
under way dixieland jazz was being pumped out on the radio - a diluted
version of an earlier traditional-jazz revival. Shortly afterwards and
associatedwith it, came a short commercial ragtime revival played on
'Fingers'
' jangle'
Carr and $Tinifred Attwell were
pianos. In England Joe
'Crazy'
Otto held
two of the best-known performers;in the United States
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Dear Friend,
I am sending you this note to let you know
that taxes have taken away
The things that l.really needed
My Workshop,

My Reindeer, My Sleigh

So I'll be making my rounds on a donkey
He is old, crippled and slow,
And you'Il know that if I don't see you at Xmas
I''m out on my ass in the Snow.
With Love,
tILfJX'' LEWIS

MEADE

$orrp ll bon'tbeableto
gibeanpqfftdtbis Pedr
ig oll lllP . . .
ag eberpbobp

The butcher, the grocer,
the tailor, the tax man,
and my landlord .
MEADE "L{JX'' LEWIS

}IAPPY

C HRI ST\4AS
and a
NEW YEAR

.JAL CURTAIN
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sway. The attraction was short-lived for young people, however, who were
captivated by the music of Chuck Berry, Elvis Presleyand Bill Haley and
now danced to the beat of rock and roll. Joining the ragtime fashion
Meade began to include jazz numbers from the l92O era in his repertoire
Piano (Tops) recorded in
and even made recordings of them on Barce/bouse
19t1. They were interspersedwith boogie-woogie numbers and blues
'Jada', 'someday
tunes. He produced passableversionsof
Sweetheart'and
'Darktown
Strutter's Ball', playing on a doctored piano accompaniedby
guitar, bass and drums. There was no jazz content in any of these
numbers, which were mechanical and quite definitely aimed at the
commercial market.
There were three further recordings representativeof Lewis's playing
from this period which should be mentioned - other recordswere reissues
taken from earlier recording sessions.A four-track set from Columbia in
1946, made at a Jazz at the Philharmonic (|ATP) concert, produced
'Medium', 'Fast'
'Slow'
'Honky
and
boogiesplus
Tonk Train Blues'; a
novel pairing of Lewis with drummer Louie Bellson, consisting solely of
boogie-woogie tracks and later releasedunder the title of Yancey'sLast
'Spooney
'Bush
Sam' and
Ride which included an interesting
Street
Boogie' but little else that was new or invigorating; and MeadeLux Leutis's
HouseParty, on the Philips label, recorded in 1962, which displayed in
the choice of numbers ^ reversion to the mixture of some of his
well-known boogie-woogie numbers, dressedup for popular consumption, and some standard tunes.
It would be unjust to judge Lewis's ability as a boogie-woogiepianist
solely on the evidenceof his recordingsof the 1950s and 1960s. The truth
was that he lived by his music and he was obliged to sell records and
continue an endlessround of club engagementsto make enough money for
his everyday needs. He should, rather, be admired for his tenacity and
adaptability in adjusting to changing musical fads, enabling him to
survive as a revered and original musician long after his music had
forsaken its roots.
Meade was generally regarded as a jovial person; at least his stage
presencesuggestedso. His physical size (five feet two inches and 298 lbs
at his heaviest)always causeda ripple of embarrassedwhispers from the
audiencewhen he stepped on to the music stand. Whatever he felt about
this, he always ignored the audience reaction, bore it stoically and
silenced further comment with his wild boogie-woogie. Such was the
power of his attack that some clubowners were reported to have
complained that he scarred the woodwork of their pianos with his
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finger-nails. He would rub his left elbow ruefully when asked to play
'Honky Tonk Train Blues' becauseby this time the basswas alwaysplayed
at a fast rhythm to accommodatethe ever-increasingspeedof the treble
choruses.
Despite this picture of bonhomie he appears to have given true
friendship to only a few close intimates with whom he had regular
contact. Joe Sullivan from Cafe Societydays and the Hangover Club, and
Art Tatum from their time together at Cafe Societyand west-coastclubs,
were the two he knew most intimately, and with whom he shared his
deeperfeelings. Both pianists respectedhis keyboard ability, particularly
in the playing of boogie-woogie;both played in the style as part of their
broad repertoires.Meade, for his part, had a high regard for the work of
both pianists and no doubt he saw in their playing something that he
would have liked to have done himself in his later years. Of passing
interest in this respect is Ralph Gleason'sobituary of Lewis in the San
'He
was frustrated by his own
FranciscoSundayChronicle(14 June 1964):
inability to play other kinds of jazz and at times in the past ten years
lamented his prison of the blues.'
Someonewho knew Meade very well is Bob Seeley,an outstandingly
good interpreter of Meade's style of playing who lives and works in
Detroit. The friendship began initially through Lewis'sacknowledgement
that Seeleywas a fine pianist in his own right, but it flourished over the
years beyond this common bond into a genuine relationship built on
trust. A study of aspectsof the friendship throws some additional light on
Meade Lux Lewis the man. Seeley'sbackground was typical of that of
many white boys raised in a comfortable city home in the I94Os. He
began piano lessonsat about the age of nine and was introduced to
boogie-woogie in his teens when an older brother brought some sheet
music home. Finding his attempts thwarted to play from the music,
Seeleylistened to records by members of the trio and was immediately
captivated by the genre. The recordings by Lewis left an especiallydeep
impression.
The first opportunity Seeleyhad of seeing Lewis performing in person
was at the Hotel Shermanin the early 1910s. Bobby Sherwood'sband was
featured with Meade as the intermission pianist. As Seeleywas under age,
to be admitted to the Panther Room in which Meade was appearing he
was obliged to stay in the hotel lounge with a friend and watch through a
'Honky
window. He was able to pick out the fingering of
Tonk Train
'Yancey
Blues' and
Special' before Meade blended with the band to take
part in a jam session.
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Seeleynext saw Lewis when he and some high-school friends went to
see the Jazz at the Philharmonic package at the Masonic Temple
Auditorium, Detroit. After the show they waited outside for Lewis to
appearto collect his autograph. Meade said he was going to a pamy at 421
East Nfarren and suggestedthey might like to join him there if they had
nothing else to do. Excited at the prospect of hearing more of Meade's
piano playing, Seeleyand friends arrived at the housewell before Meade.
The surprised host admitted them after they had explained their
unexpected invitation. Helen Flumes, who was with the Count Basie
band, was already there and after talking with her the young Seeleywas
prevailed upon to play the piano. He was well into 'Chicago Flyer' before
Lewis eventually appeared. It was clear from his confused expressionthat
Meade could not quite work out who was playing one of his mosr
technically difficult piecesso well. \,Jfithout passingcomment he took the
piano stool himself and began playing a very rhythmical rendition of the
'Gypry',
building up the choruses with his familiar vocalizing and
growling accompaniment. After Lewis had played severalother numbers
he left the party and Seeley and friends remained to talk with Helen
Humes well into the night.
Four yearsafter this initial meeting, Seeleywenr with friends to hear
Lewis at the State Show Bar on James Cousin Avenue in Detroit. Their
anival coincided with Meade playing 'Cow Cow Blues' and as they passed
by the piano he raised an eyebrow in recognition. Los Angeles is 2,500
miles from Detroit and Meade had driven non-stop for the engagementin
his large Chrysler New Yorker. The long tiring journey, together with
the alcohol consumed during the evening, had their effects and he fell
asleeparound midnight sitting at the piano. This was a typical way of
travelling for Meade which, although taxing, was preferable because
segregationmade it difficult to find a suitable hotel serving blacks only.
Those that existed were often located in run-down areasand were not,
always pleasant or even clean places. Seeleyattended every show during
that week's engagement and was invited by Meade to play in the
intermission. Meade clearly enjoyed Seeley'spiano playing and on one
occasion sat in a chair, eyes closed, swaying gently to the rhythm of
'Boogie
Tidal', a conrented man. Their real friendship dated from this
encounter and continued until Meade'sdeath.
Opportunities for regular employment were uncertain and Lewis would
travel long distancesand go anywhereto maintain a regular income. One
week would seehim at Hanratty's Bar, New York, or a similar high-class
piano bar; the next week he would be providing the background music at
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some nondescript bar, unannounced and largely unknown. On one
occasion at the State Show Bar Seeley remarked to Meade that it must be
wonderful to travel widely and perform in so many different bars. Meade
'Hey,
tell this kid.'
turned to the bartender and with a cynical laugh said,
The possibility of a steady income and less travelling were simply not
available to him. The chance to earn money was in clubs, bars and
through occasional recordings - and then the return was not that good.
Meade's permanent home was in the \Watts district of Los Angeles. He
lived in a modest house in a well-kept neighbourhood at 629 East 116th
Place, shared with a brother. He was married but may have lived aPaft
from his wife who, it was thought, remained in Chicago because of a
medical condition. \Thenever Seeley was in the Los Angeles area he would
visit Meade's home to see him. In 1918, Lewis was increasing the number
of standard tunes in his programme. He told Seeley that he had been hurt
by criticisms that he could play only boogie-woogie and this taunt, plus
economic necessity, had brought about the change of emphasis in his
selection of material.

Although

Meade still

composed and recorded

boogie-woogie he had been delighted to hear his Paramount recording
'Roaring
on a
Twenties' - consisting of tunes from this period
in
had
installed
his
Bob
Seeley
recorder
which
tape
reel-to-reel
Volkswagen under the back seat. He admitted to some anguish, however,
at the disappointing review in Downbeat. The comment in Jazz Journal
'The
great boogie-woogie pianist makes heavy
was equally lukewarm:
weather

of these semi-pop

tunes,

proving

that

he should

stick

to

eight-in-a-bar music.' Another reviewer of the same record, however,
'It
thought:
is paradoxical that the two Lewis compositions, "Meade's
"Lr.,x
Deed" and
Flakes", should be among the finest things he has
recorded since his heyday in the late thirties.'Poor
income, as well as hurt pride.

reviews meant less

One indulgence that Lewis had was for large cars and he spent many
hours cleaning and polishing them. He normally drove the largest model
in the Chrysler range. Seeley particularly remembers one occasion when he
was asked to reverse one of Meade's cars, newly polished and with
gleaming chrome over-riders, down the narrow drive leading from his
house, with the diminutive
car. Knowing

Meade directing operations from behind the

of the intense pleasure Meade obtained from his car and

being unsure of the reaction of his idol if he were to scrape it, Seeley found
the experience more nerve-racking than performing one of Meade's
compositions in front of his mentor.
Despite the privations

of his long hours spent on the road, and in
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bars and clubs, Lewis was still sufficiently in demand to be
'Piano
Parade' package organized by the Gale Organiza-

engaged for the

tion in 1952 together with Pete Johnson, Art Tatum and Erroll Garner.
The tour took in Chicago, Detroit, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Pittsburgh
and

then

moved

to

Canada where

they

did

a show

in

Toronto.

afterwards, Johnson and Lewis teamed up and played at
Birdland, New York, for two weeks. Another engagement of note,
'jobbing'
interspersed between
on the west coast, was at the Blue Note
Immediately

Club, Chicago, in 1914. Reporting this appearance in the Jazz Report of
'Talked
November 1914, Tom Harris wrote,
to Meade Lux when he was
there (man, what a vacuum there was that night; those at our table were
practically the only customers).' A better response was forthcoming

from

customers at the Hangover Club on Bush Street, San Francisco in 1953
and 1954. The club was situated in the Bay area and anyone in search of
good jazz could not fail to miss the premises, which were announced by a
vivid neon sign. One of Lewis's stays there was shared with Ralph Sutton,
where they presented contrasting piano styles from the bandstand nestling

contribution he was visited by a friend at home who found him practising
'Honky Tonk Train Blues'. The friend was surprised that Lewis would
consider it necessary to practise such a famrliar piece in his repertoire but
it indicates the perfection that he sought in his playing. Lewis said, in
Music MemoriesandJazz Report, 1964,'\With time marching on like it has,
it must make a difference. I've been practising this every day for this ITV
showJ which is a pretty big thing. I want to set it as close to perfect as I
can.' Opportunities for playing were few. Brief appearances were made in
It's a Wonderful Life, which starred James Stewart, and in Nightmare, made
in 1916. The setting for this latter film was New Orleans. Lewis played
the piano in a club sequence and had one line of dialogue before the scene
switched, to leave the sound of his playing continuing off camefa.
In the early 1960s it was the mixture as before: an appearance at
Embers,

a nightspot

in New

York

in

1962; various guest spots at

west-coast iazz clubs, including a weekend appearance at the Society for
the Preservarion of New Orleans Jazz in Los Angeles in 1964; the Chateau
de Paris, Dyckman Hotel, Minneapolis in the same year; and always,

cosmopolitan of all cities, which consumed plenty of liquor and showed
their appreciation of the frantic boogie-woogie playing with which Lewis

when he returned home to Los Angeles, he was a regular participant at the
monthly conventions of the Los Angeles Pianists' Club situated on Sunset
'at
liberty' in the
Boulevard. He was increasingly reported as being

usually completed his intermission set. In a letter ro the aurhor, Ralph
'The
Sutton recalls:
only thing I can tell you is that we had a great time

broadsheet issued by this club.
It had become apparent to Meade as early as the Downbeat interview

together at the Hangover Club. He was playing intermission and I was
the band. After he finished there it was the last time I

1959 that there was more work for him on the eastern side of the country.
Offers from here were usually accompanied by better rates than on the

saw him.'

west coast. He was particularly fond of Minneapolis, where a niece lived,
and he returned there as often as he could, even contemplating moving his

behind the long bar. They played to capacity audiences in this, the most

playing with

A second teaming with Pete Johnson took the pair to Detroit ro appear
at the Flame Show Bar and the Black and Tan Club. There was talk that
Meade would accompany olive Brown, a local blues singer, on a series of
club and recording engagements, but nothing concrere came of the idea.
Television offered Meade the chance to diversify his talents into a small
speaking and piano-playing role with the making of the Roaring Twenties
which starred Dorothy Provine. Several appearances were made by Meade
as Jelly', the proprietor of a bar where some of the acrion took place. The
various episodes were filmed in the late 1910s and early 1960s. It was
followed by a guest appearance on the Steve Allen Show in 1960, where he
'Six
played a pot-pourri of boogie-woogie choruses drawn mainly from
\fheel Chaser', and then joined Steve Allen for a boogie-woogie duet on
'Chicago
two pianos. NBC produced a two-part TV special entitled
and
All that Jazz'and invited Meade to appear on it, for which he was reported
to have received one thousand dollars. Shortlv before he recorded his
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home there pefmanently.
White

of

One venue where he appeared annually was the
a superior roadhouse situated in suburban

House Restaurant,

Golden Valley. He began a three-week engagement there in the middle of
May 1964 which proved to be as successful as his previous appearances. In
the early hours of Sunday , 7 June, at about two o'clock, Meade, having
completed his engagement, climbed into his Chrysler Imperial and drove
out of the parking lot and turned east on to the Olsen Memorial Highway.
As he did so, acar, driven by Ronald Bates, estimated to be travelling in
excess of eighty miles per hour, hit him

from the rear. His car was

shunted across the road for 400 feet before smashing into a tree with an
enormous impact. He was pinned between the car and the tree and died
instantly. A passenger in the other car, Jimmy Dobbins, died in hospital
the next day. On 8 June Bob Seeley picked up his mail at home in Detroit
and read a letter from Meade with a St Paul postmark dated 6 June 1964.
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It contained details of the White House engagement. On the same day
some hours later Seeleyopened his newspaper ro read of Meade's death.
The letter was probably the last one Meade ever wrote.
Reports of his death and obituaries were included in the major national
newspapers.The New York Herald Tribune headlined it with: 'Meade Lux
Lewis, jazz pianist, killed as speederrams his car'; in the Neut York Times
the headlinewas:'Meade Lux Lewis, pianist, is killed.'The Los Angeles
Tirtesin an obituary written for the man who had chosenthat city to make
'Meade (Lux)
his home, said,
Lewis, one of the few surviving jazz pianists
who helped make boogie-woogie an American musical trademark, was
killed Sundayin an auto crashafter leaving a Minneapolis nightspot where
his ebullient style was still king.'
\7hat can be said as a requiem to Meade Lux Lewis? His career had
peaks and troughs; at the time of his death he was beginning to rise again.
A new public in Europe could have been availableto him with a scheduled
appearancefor the first time out of Ameri ca at a major jazz festival in
Berlin in 1961. Perhapshe would have been an undoubted stimulus and
mentor to the coterie of young boogie-woogie pianists who have been
active in Germany, France, Austria, Holland and Great Britain since the
mid-1970s. He is remembered as the genius of boogie-woogie; a
professional musician through and through who was punctual and
reliable; a man who was generousin his praiseof fellow pianists, reflected
in a quote made to Bob Seeley,'Everybody'sgor something; nobody'sgor
it all.' The private Meade loved golf, big cars and played a little
self-taught Chopin to himself. The public Meade displayed an awesome
talent for composing original and exciting boogie-woogie numbers that
brought great pleasure to thousands of people from all walks of life. The
last word is given to Richard Lindaman, a perceprive analyst of the
boogie-woogie art, pianist and long-term collector of Lewis's recordings
who, in correspondencewith the author, described the impact made on
him by Lewis at Randini's Club in the mid- 1940s:
He was still a striking genius and on the other hand I talked to him a
couple of times and he didn't seem anything special, but one was just
utterly ast.oundedand it seemedlike he must have been the tool of
some higher power - a whole folk ethos was bubbling through him.
Somehow, it didn't seemlike that man could be responsiblefor all that
wonderful stuff and yet it is interesting the extent to which he was.
PeteJohnson spent the last yearsof the l94Os working on the west coast.
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ln 1947 he joined Albert Ammons at the Streetsof Paris nightspot and
then, in 1948, he teamed ,tp once again with Joe Turner to play at the
Memo Cocktail Lounge and at Harold Blackshear'sSupperClub, both San
Franciscovenues.This work was followed by an engagementat the Hotel
Ambassadorin SantaMonica. The Just Jazz concerttook placeat Pasadena
'St
'Yancey
Louis
Special',
in 1941 and Johnson was present to record
'swanee
River Boogie'. He saw t he decadeout
B oogi e' ,'J. J. Boogie'and
still able to obtain employment fairly comfortably.At this time, in 1949,
he met and married his secondwife Marge. He already had a daughter,
Margaret Lucille, born in 1937, by u previous martiage.She, by 1912,
was a more than competent pianist with five town-hall recitals in New
York to her credit, not, it should be added, playing boogie-woogie.In the
year of his second marriage he and his new wife took the significant
decision to more from the west coast to the easternside of America and
they settled in Buffalo on the Great Lakes. Buffalo was at that time an
important port, the flour-milling capital of America. A cosmopolitan
population of Irish, Germans, Poles and black migrants worked there.
Although it was centrally positioned for Johnson to travel east and west
for engagements- that was one of the reasonshe chose it - it was not
foreseenby the Johnsons that the city and its immediate environs would
be a musical desert, providing few opportunities for regular club work.
Pete and his wife rented a three-roomedapartment reachedby a flight
of steep srepsin the middle of the black district. It was a warm and clean
home, in distinct conrrastto the neighbourhoodin which it was situated,
where a barber shop, a drug store and a multitude of other shops nestled
together with aparrments over them. Almost immediately the decline
began for Johnson and he was obliged to look for other work outside
music, starting as a receiving-clerkportef, hanging and carrying meat.
For this work he received forty dollars per week but he also contracted
pneumonia from working in the large refrigerators;arthritis also began to
affect his joints.
In 1912,life took a turn for the better with a renewalof his partnership
with Meade Lux Lewis. The high spot was the Piano Paradetour and their
subsequent duet work at the Celebrity Club, Rhode Island, the
Sportsman's Club Newport and the Flame Show Bar Detroit, for ^
two-week spot. Meade stayed over with the Johnsons in Buffalo because
they both expected that an agent would find them additional work.
Nothing happenedand Meade returned to Los Angeles.Johnson obtained
mofe work in August with appearancesat the Boulevard Room, Kansas
City and a regular feature for two nights a week at Otey's Club, a
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run-down spot in Niagara Falls. He joined up with Prince \Waterford for
this engagement.
An unfortunate accidentoccurredafter Johnson had been to hear his old
friend Bill Basie at the Memorial Auditorium in Buffalo towards the end
of 1952. On the return journey his car broke down. Hailing a passing
motorist, they fixed a tow rope to the immobile car and as the rope took
the strain one ofJohnson's fingers becametrapped in the rope and the end
was sliced off. His financial circumstancesdid not allow him to take the
required rest for a full recovery. A pianist from Buffalo, Hank Roberts,
substituted for him at Otey's for a short period but Johnson was soon
forced back to playing the piano, in some pain, with the damaged finger
heavily bandaged.
The decline continued throughout 1953, with very few opportunities
for work. Between Januaryand October he was employed by an ice-cream
company washing trucks and added to this modest income money earned
as a member of a trio which performed at weekendsin the Bamboo Room,
Buffalo. The working hours at the ice-creamcompany were from 3 p.-.
until 11 p.m., clashing with the weekend bookings, which started at
10 p.m. Fortunately a considerate manager, sympathetic to Pete's
circumstances, allowed him to leave early in order to make the
engagementon time. There wete other jobs around Buffalo, but they were
intermittent. Despite his earlier fame, Johnson was expectedto audition
for many of these low-level clubs. Audition time was often arranged at
night, when customers were present, so that he often found himself
providing free entertainment for them while he went through the motions
of an audition.
The following year, 1954, Johnson was once again obliged to seek
employment outside music and he washed cars at a mortuary for
twenty-five dollars per week. In July, however, a prestigious job came his
way at the St Louis Forest Park Hotel, where he stayed for six weeks as
resident pianist at the Circus Snack Bar. He and Albert had performed
there together as a duo in 1943. Some broadcastswere made on Saturday
'saturday
afternoonsin a programme entitled
at the Chase', on which he
was featured as a soloist and as a member of the Bourbon Street Six, a
traditional-jazz group. It was during this engagement that an acquaintance was made with two young white pianists, Tom Harris and Charlie
Castner, who had establishedsomething of a reputation for themselvesas
a boogie-woogieduet playing in the style of Ammons and Johnson. They
'PowerhousePiano',
which John
akeadyhad one recording to their credit,
Steiner had issued on his Paramount label. The occasionwas a weekend

house party arranged at the home of Bill Atkinson, a close friend of
Johnson. Steiner took along some recording equipment and private tapes
were made of this very happy occasion.Apart from the improvised duets,
trios and vocal blues, the recordings display Johnson's versatility in
playing standardtunes - a skill that was denied to him on his recordings
for national recording companies. Harris recalls the generous nature of
Johnson, who spent many hours showing him various chord sequencesas
they sat together at the piano. Some of the recorded material has since
been issuedon the RarestPeteJohnsln,on the Jackson label. The St Louis
engagementwas followed by one in the autumn playing at weekendsat
the Ebony Room in Buffalo as a member of a small group consisting of
piano, saxophone,drums and guitar. This was probably the lowest point
in his musical careersince his Cafe Society days.
There was little work of any consequencefor him during the next four
years, except for three appearancesin I9t5 at the Berkshire Music Barn,
Lennox, accompanyingJoe Turner and Jimmy Rushing respectivelyon
rwo occasionsand appearingasa soloist at the third engagement.The year
19t8, however, saw an upturn in his fortunes and it began to look as
though his talents, so long neglected, were once again to be recognized.
He was invited to join the Norman Granz package tour, Jazz at the
Philharmonic, and although not feeling well he acceptedthe invitation.
He is reported to have said that this was the peak of a lifetime's ambition.
There followed a tour of Europe with visits to Brussels, Amsterdam,
Munich and other major continental cities together with Joe Turner, Stan
Getz and Dizzie Gillespie. They played to capacity houses and
enthusiastic fans. \When Stan Getz was brought on before the audience
had heard enough of Dizzie Gillespie in Rome the show was stopped
becauseof the hullabaloo. The artists were given a police escort back to
their hotels. Johnson even contemplated staying on in France following
suggestionsfrom CharlesDelaunay and Sam Price, who was living there,
that there would be plenty of club work for him, but the uncertainty of
obtaining engagementsled to him turning down this opportunity. \7hile
on tour, another invitation came to him from George \Wein to appearar
the Newport J^zz Festival, which he did on his return to America. He
accompaniedJoe Turner, Big Maybelle and Chuck Berry.
\When he returned to Buffalo, and work at
Johnny Ellicott's Grill, the
feeling of uneaseabout his state of health finally led him to undergo a
medical examination in August which revealedthat he had developeda
heart condition and diabetes. Several strokes followed, leaving him
without any co-ordination in his hands for playing the piano.
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Johnson's livelihood was now taken from him and he had great
difficulty in supporting himself financially. Four yearsafter the strokeshe
was still disabled and was also beginning to lose his eyesight. His cause
was taken up by the magazineJazz Report,which ran a seriesof record
auctions to raise money for him. Some of the money was used to pay
medical expensesfor operationson his bladder and for a ruptured hernia.
By this time Pete and Marge had moved to an apartment at 76 Dodge
Street, a rearground-floor apartment in a large family house. Despite the
privations they maintained an open house for friends who rallied round,
visited them and tried to raisemore money. The editor of Jazz Reportalso
castigated the local union officials for not doing more to help Johnson.
The church was beginning to mean more toJohnson at this time in his life
than at any other and he was confirmed in 196I. There were also his many
friends, both in America and in Europe, with whom he maintained a
regular correspondence.In L964 Hans Mauerer, one of his long-time
correspondents,published a book entitled The PeteJohnsonStory, with
accompanying discography, and gave the money from its sale to its
subject. The only other income that Johnson had at this time was
seventy-ninedollars per month from Social Services,of which sixty-five
was taken in rent. No regular royalty payments from recordings were
'Pere
received. It was reported in a feature article,
Johnson Today', by
\Wertheim in BluesUnlimited(1964) that
James
Johnson was experiencing
difficulty in obtaining royalty payments other than from Blue Note and
Victor, even after friends had written to record companieson his behalf.
In June, Johnson was acceptedas a member of ASCAP, which ensured
that he received at least some of the royalties due to him on a regular
basis. The close of L964 and the early months of 1965 was a period of
hospitalization for an operation on his leg, complicated by his diabetic
condit ion.
In the last two years of his life Pete Johnson began to regain a little
more of his co-ordination.He evenplayed one-handedpiano with pianist
Ray Bryant at a party after a concert given on his behalf by the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra. There was also a recital of his recordings
arranged by a member of his church, which was played to a capacrty
audiencein the church hall. Johnson'slast public appearancewas made at
the Spirituals to Swing Concert at CarnegieHall in 1967. He had made
at these concertsin his lifetime and it was fitting that
eight appearances
the first and last significant musical occasionsshould have been on this
particular platform. The climax of the concert came when Joe Turner
joined the CafeSocietyBand to sing 'I'm Goin g awayto \Vear You off My

Johnson was the most underrated of the three collosi who bestrodethe
boogie-woogie platform at the height of the music's popularity. \where
Albert and Meade made an instant and immediate impact on the listener
with their heavy basses,technical facility and urgent rhythms, it was
necessaryto listen carefully to appreciate Pete Johnson's worth as a
pianist. His music was more subtle and at its best had a swing, and clarity
in the treble phrases,that neither of the other rwo men ever achieved.
Thesequalities were not easilypicked out in live performancesand it is to
his records that one should turn to confirm their presencein his piano
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Mind'. The scenewas set with Joe's powerful singing and Ray Bryant's
blues piano for Pete Johnson's last appearance, described by Dan
Morgenstern in a Downbealreview of the concert:
Then for the concert's mosr moving momenr, Lieberson lthe MCJ
escorted Pete Johnson on stage and introduced him as one of the
participants in the original Spirituals to Swing and the greatest
boogie-woogiepianist. Johnson had suffereda seriesof paralytic strokes
and had not played piano for many years.His old buddy, Turner, took
him by the hand, and for a moment the two middle-aged men looked
touchingly like little boys.
Turner dedicated 'Roll 'Em Pete' to his old friend, as Liebersonand
Johnson were about to leave the stage. Instead, they stopped and the
pianist seatedhimself next to Bryant at the piano and began to play the
treble part of his old showpiece,Bryant handling the bass.Johnson was
a bit shaky but game, gaining in confidenceas the number built in
intensity.
This was a happy event for both Pete and Marge Johnson, who was in the
audience. Pete died on 23 March 1967 on the eve of his sixty-third
birthday. His last years were encapsulatedin a moving sratement to a
friend and quoted in The PeteJohnsonStory:
$7hen we suffer from a long-time illness it is becausewe go overboard
too much and don't watch ourselvesas we should. Drinking srrong
drinks and often is not good for people such as me. Although I used to
drink often and very much years ago, r am paying for it now becauseI
overdid it when I was travelling around playing music. It hurts in the
long run ro do anything roo much, like drinking, smoking,
overworking and worrying too much.1
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notably those led by Miff Mole, featured on trombone, and supported by
'Baby'
Dodds steering the rhythm along on drums. Jimmy often
\Tarren
shared the intermission sets there with Albert Ammons in the last years of
the I94Os. The Beehive was situated on 15th Street near Harper, and it

was a small, unpretentious club. A bar ran along its length on the
right-hand wall and behind this was the bandstand, with piano, raised to
the same height as the bar so that customerscould seeas well as hear the
musicians.
As to the concerts, the most significant was an appearanceat Carnegie
Hall in 1948 playing solo piano and accompanying Estelle'svocals. He
shared the billing with Kid Ory and his Creole Jazz Band. In the same
year, he and Albert Ammons appeared together at Orchestra Hall in
Chicago and, later, he and Estelle appeared together at a concert in
Minneapolis. He was unable to sing himself at this engagementbecause
he had recently had some false teeth fitted.
John Steiner maintained regular contact with Jimmy Yancey during
the later years of the l94}s, a relationship which culminated in ^
recordingsessionfor Steiner'sown Paramountlabel in 1950. Jimmy made
'Yancey
Special', Jimmy's Goodnight Blues', 'Keep Asix sides:
'Assembly
'Everlasting
'Barber
Call Boogie',
knocking',
Blues' and
Shop
Rug'. Before this took place, Steiner saw and heard Yancey playing at his
favourite Chicago haunts and alsovisited him at his apartment to hear the
man playing in the intimacy of his own home. Jimmy paid two visits to
Steiner's house to play for friends of Steiner who were passing through
Chicago. After the first recital Steiner gave Jimmy a screwdriver and
asked him to scratchhis name on the piano lid, where there were already
many distinguished signatures etched into the woodwork. Steiner
collectedover thirty nameson the piano - which was eventually destroyed
in a house fire - including those of Bob Zurke, Joe Sullivan and Billy
Kyle. Jimmy obliged but misspelt his first name by omitting one of the
Ms. This mistake may have been causedthrough embarrassmentat being
asked to desecratethe instrument but another reasonmay have been his
limited level of literacy. Estelle undertook most of the letter writing when
it had to be done and also handled the contractual side of his recording
work.
It has always been assumedthat Jimmy Yancey could play only blues
and boogie-woogie. As this was the style in which the public was
interestedwhen he was discovered,Yancey only ever played his particular
brand of boogie-woogieon his recordsand at his public appearances.To
have made his mark as a pianist playing in any other style would have
required him to have been at least the equal, in technique and creative
ability, of the rop piano players of the duy like Zurke, Mary Lou
\Tilliams, Hines, \7aller, Sullivan and Henke. Clearly his untutored
background was not equal to this. It should be remembered, however,
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playing. The essenceof Johnson'smusic is well set out in this newspaper
clipping from an unknown sourcewhich was included in The PeteJohnson
Story:
A jazz pianist who has not received a fraction of the recognition due to
him is Pete Johnson of Kansas City. He is known as a boogie-woogie
pianist, which presupposes a sensibility shaped by the blues. The blues
provides the fundamental tradition of hot jazz, and its expressive norms
'pure'
'pure'
piano style. In so far asJohnson maintains the
identify the
style, he is not a popular pianist, in the sense that better-known
pianists are. He does not adore virtuosity in itself nor the harmonic
'subtlety'.
'atmosphere'
and
tricks for supplying what dilettantes call
Pete Johnson has a solid, brilliant

technique equivalent in the musical

ideas he projects.2
Jimmy Yancey's lifestyle was only marginally affected by the iazz public's
discovery of his keyboard talents. In the mid- and late l94}s until his
death in 1951 he rarely left Chicago, where he followed a regular routine
as groundsman at Comiskey Park, some eight blocks from his
home, and playing the piano as a relaxation for himself and his friends.
There were three important stabilizing elements in his life which no
working

amounr of public attention was allowed to disturb. They were his wife,
Estelle, his piano and the \7hite Sox baseball team.
His intention to remain apaft.from the professional musicians' circuit of
he did make one or two
regular club engagements notwithstanding,
appearances at major concerts and at selected clubs. The latter
engagements wefe featured spots, normally published in advance, when
Estelle and he would play through a programme of their numbers. Then
there were the times when he would appear unannounced at the Apex and
to play the piano because he did not wish to
disturb the neighbours in the tenement house where he lived. One of the
clubs where the Yanceys gave several Sunday-afternoon concerts was the
College of Complexes, a small dingy place with a bandstand at one end
other clubs late at night

and walls covered in blackboards for people to leave messages or simply to
indulge their taste for graffiti. Another venue was the Hunt Club on
Roseville Road. The Beehive, a popular club, hosted many iazz groups,
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that he was taught
Alonzo,

the rudiments

of formal technique by his brother

a useful ragtime player. The limited

evidence that does exist

suggests that Jimmy could play in other styles as well as boogie-woogie
but that he never put any of this music on record. On his second visit to
Steiner's house. a friend remarked that he had never heard the tune
'Margie'
played as a piano solo. Some fifteen minutes or so later, after
cogitating on this remark and picking out the melody, Jimmy produced a
good straight version of the tune without any boogie-woogie influence. A
private tape also exists of one of the Yanceys' house parties (owned by
Dick Mushlitz and Phil Kiely), recorded in 19)0, which contains many of
the well-known

Yancey tunes, but there are also tantalizing

snatches of

him playing some ragtime choruses. Not much needs to be made of the
other

side of Yancey's piano

playing

except to

the extent

that

it

demonstrates that his recordings did not fully reflect his range at the
keyboard.
The Yanceys lived in a wooden-cladded frame house on 1lth

Nfest,

35th Street, off State Street situated next to an alley. The wood, which
had once been painted white, was now grey and peeling. A flight of stairs
led from

the ground

floor

directly

into

the dining

room

of their

second-floor apartment. An archway at the end of this room opened into a
lounge of modest size, some fourteen by sixteen feet in its dimensions. A
window on the far wall overlooked 35th Street and against the same wall
was Jimmy's piano, scarred by numerous whisky glasses and smouldering
cigarettes - Jimmy was an inveterate cigarette smoker. He had been
without a piano for some years, but after his discovery he had been
presented with one by a group calling themselves the Friends of Jazz, who
were, in reality,

members of the White

Sox baseball team. A brass

commemoration plaque attached to the front of the piano testified to their
generosity. After Albert's death, Jimmy inherited his piano. It was an
unusual one, rather like a spinet in shape, with a mirror set above the keys
which reflected the pianist's hands. The lounge was furnished comfortably
with easy chairs and a sofa and it was here that the Yanceys played host to
their many friends and admirers who came to pay them homage. They
maintained open house for anyone who called to see them at any hour of
the day or night, providing good music and convivial company for friends
or anyone who simply wished to hear the great man playing his soft blues
or accompanying Estelle's singing.
Two white boys who were frequent visitors to the Yanceys' apartment
were Phil Kiely and Dick Mushlitz, the former now a successful attorney
in Evansville and the latter, until a few yeafs ago, leader of the Salty Dogs
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Jazzband.In 1949, the Salty Dogs were invited to play at the University
of Chicago. After their appearancethere Dick Mushlitz joined members of
the Cakewalking Babies, the jazz group from the university, on a visit to
Yancey'sapartment. They arrived at about one o'clock in the morning and
played through the night until six o'clock. Some time after the first
meeting, Mushlitz and a musician friend from the Salty Dogs were again
in Chicago as guests of George Brunies at the 11-11 Club. Nfhen the
engagement had been completed, Mushlitz and his companion made
another visit to the Yanceys'apartment, where Mushlitz accompaniedthe
assembledmusicianson tenor banjo. Many visits were made subsequently
and he remembets one occasionwith particular affection. Following one
all-night session,Jimmy and Estelle invited him and a companion back
the next day to join them at a private party. At about B p.-. on the
Saturday, they found they were the only white people present at the
monthly meeting of the 35th Street Social Club, which consisted of
membersof a closecircle of the Yanceys'friends. They all ate fried chicken
and coleslaw helped down with plenty of beer and whisky and spent the
time playing whist, talking and making music. It was a very convivial
occasion and when the time came to leave Jimmy took his two young
guests on one side and told them that they were the first and only white
members of the 35th Street Social Club - a singularly generousgesture
from this very private man.
One of the regular guests at the apartment was Cripple Clarence
Lofton, who would take a turn at the piano and go through his familiar
singing and piano-playing routine. Jimmy and Clarence sometimes
played duets together but it was rarely a four-handed performance because
of the incompatibility of their piano styles:the one smooth and liquid, the
other jerky and abrasive.Clarencenormally played some phraseshigh in
the treble over Jimmy's two-handed improvisations.
Mushlitz remembersJimmy Yancey as a quiet, personableman who
said very little. He was slightly built and five feet eight inches in height,
with a round-shoulderedposrure. \7hen he was moved to speak it was
usually in the middle of one of his extemporizations.Looking up from the
keyboard as the languorous rones dripped from his fingers, he would arch
an eyebrow and say, 'No one can play like this. No one can play Jimmy's
stuff.' And he was right.
Estelle was also frail in appearance,and the possessorof a surprisingly
powerful singing voice for one so small. She, too, was slightly bent and
she had one bad eye, the result of an accident in her youth. The couple
were, in Mushlitz's words, 'nice, unassuming people who always
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welcomed friends into their house. There was never any trouble. Always
good music and great people.'There was a photograph of Albert Ammons
abovethe mantelpiecein the lounge and Mushlitz once asked Estelle why
it was there in such a prominent position. Her responsesurprised him.
'Albert
is a relative,' said Estelle. The remark was not qualified in any way
but it is clear from subsequentcorrespondencebetween the author and
'one
of a deep and abiding
Albert's son Edsel that the relationship was
friendship only'.
Albert came to the Yanceys'apartment shortly beforehis death. He sat
down at the piano and played for the assembledcompany. No one said
anything; no one played anything. Everyone sat and listened with rapt
'one
'He
of the most fantasticpiano players
was,'saysMushlitz,
attention.
in
my
life.'
ever
heard
I have
There were other reported occasions,going back to 1938, when Jimmy
and Estelle entertained their many friends with music and hospitality.
One close friend was George Hoefer, a writer from Dounbeat, who
'one
of the most poignant lazz
described a meeting with them as
experiencesof my life'. Several friends had gathered at the Yancey
apartment one Sunday afternoon to talk with them. The conversation
turned to baseballand Jimmy at once showed an unusual animation and
gave them his pre-seasonanalysisof the prospectsfor the \7hite Sox team.
As frequently happenedon theseoccasions,the friends alsowanted to hear
Jimmy play the piano. As he had no piano of his own at this time, Jimmy
suggested that they should collect some drinks and go to his sister's
apartment on Dearborn Street. After several rounds of drinks had been
consumed,Jimmy picked up his glassand wanderedto the piano. Hoefer
describedsubsequentevents:
He s lowly be g a n to ' j u s t p i c k o u t h i s b l ues' by ear. There w as the
rolling boogie bass underneath the blues melodies his right hand
played. As he warmed up, all the various melodies stored up in his
mind were brought out, and seemedto be fitted in exactly where they
belonged . . As the afternoon wore on into evening, his listenerssat
enthralledwhile he played and sang'Death Letter Blues', over several
times by request, and gradually steppedthe tempo up from slow blues
'Midnight
Stomp'.1
to his fast version of
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The thin lined facewith the sadsmile, the bent back, hunched over rhe
beat-up piano in the corner; and with his long gnarled fingers, he
played his music at night in the cellar below Sixth Avenue with a
bunch of strangekids, a couple of old friends and his star pupil, Meade
Lux Lewis in the audience. It was simple music, but none the less
moving, for all its simplicity. {
Jimmy had the first of two strokesin the mid- 1940safter his initial burst
of popularity had subsided. Fortunately he had by then recordedthe best
examplesof his work for the Solo Art, Victor and Sessioncompanies.For
some time after the stroke he was unable to play the piano and was not
seenin public. The stroke affectedthe co-ordination of his left hand. but
in 1948 he had recoveredsufficiently from its effects to take on a few club
engagements.One such engagement was reported in Time magazineand it
captures the atmosphereof a typical Yancey club appearance:
The boys in the Doc Evans Jazz Band blew a final chord and then
drifted from the stand for an intermission smoke. As the jump fans
settled down to their beers, a stooped and droopy-eyed old Negro
clambered up to the piano behind the chromium bar. He began a
rolling boogie bass- not fast and tinny like most boogies, but low and
underneath the deep, dark blues his right hand played. He played
softly, staring out into the blue smoke as if he didn't care whether
anyone listened. Not everyone did. But the old-timers around
Chicago's South Side knew that Jimmy Yancey was back.
Last week, with his first steady piano-playing job in thirty years,
Jimmy Yancey, a month shy of fifty and all but sevenreeth gone, was
huppy among the pink lights and mirrors. His salaryis the union wage
of eighty-sevendollars and fifty centsa week; but sometimescustomers
sent up a free drink to him, and he thanks them kindly for it. Jimmy
hopes to keep right on playing 'as long as they wanr me'. He doesn't
mind what he hasmissed.'I'm doin'fine,'says he in his slow, Iazy way.
'At
the old Bear Trap they used to give me fifty a week for playin'. In
thirty years I come ahead thirty-seven bucks'.5

'\We
the People' in 1941,
After his appearanceon the radio show
pfesent was Ralph
those
of
One
Tavern.
Ross
to
the
taken
Jimmy was
in New York. He
appearance
first
Gleason, who had gone to seeJimmy's
recalled the event in these words:

It was observedearlier in the chapter that Meade Lux Lewis and Pete
Johnson never receivedadequatefinancial recompensein their lifetime for
their recordings and concerr appearances.The position today, in 1988,
would probably be different, with a larger jazz ptl,blic in America, Europe
and Asia seeking out their recordings. The sheer magnitude of reissued
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father attended. The letter closed with Estelle's usual spirited good
wishes: Jimmie say he will try to teach you some {pianol if you have time
and he sends his regards to you. Now Phil I am looking forward to seeing
you. Hattie [Ammons] sends love. I remain yours sincerely, Mama

material alone bearstestimony to their continuing popularity two decades
after their deaths. The financial circumstancesof Jimmy and Estelle
Yancey were no better. They existed on a meagre income from record
royalties, occasionalclub and concert appearancesand Jimmy's employment as a groundsman. By l9rl,
these sources were gradually
disappearing. In a letter to Phil Kiely, at the time a private in the
airborne division of the United Statesarffrft Estelle reported that Jimmy
was no longer working at the Beehive and had no other club engagements
in the offing which, Estelle said, 'makes things rough'. Like other good
friends of the Yanceys, Kiely regulady sent them small sums of money to
help them out. It was a particularly appropriate gesrure to make in
February when the letter was written because the Yanceys needed the
money to heat their apartment against the severewinter temperarure in
Chicago, which had fallen to between five and twelve degreesbelow zero.
Shortly after sending the letter, Estelle mailed two ofJimmy's Paramounr
recordings to Kiely, which had been made on 23 December 1910.
Unfortunately the recordswere broken in transit, as a secondletter dated
27 ApriI indicates:

Yancey, 11-\7-3t

St.'The

single signature at rhe end of the letter is
that Estelle had of Jimmy's death. All of the other
letters closed with both of their names.
Jimmy died on 18 September 1911. He was, according ro the generally
accepted date of his birth, fifty-three years of age. His death was mourned
in Chicago, where he had become an institution
the self-taught
perhaps a premonition

boogie-woogie pianist from the South Side who made contact with people
through his music. \whenJimmy played the piano everyone knew what he
was saying. His death came shortly after breakfast. He rose from his chair
and collapsed in front of Estelle, the victim of a stroke. Diabetes was
found to have been a contributory cause of death. He had expressed a wish
to Estelle some time

before his death that he would like to have a
New Orleans funeral when his time came. News of the wish
became known and twenty-six jazzmen called at the aparrment and offered
to play at the funeral. In the evenr, Lee collins and
Jimmy Illa
(trumpets), Miff Mole (trombone) and
Jimmy Granato (clarinet) led the
cortdge as it drove from the chapel to the cemetery.
Prior to his final journey Jimmy had been laid to rest in the funeral
traditional

Dear Phil,
Yours was received a few days ago and we were awful glad to hear
from you and to know you are still in the States.Hope you are well as
this leavesus well and I am so sorry that the records got broken but
glad you have one of them anyway and I do hope you will be able ro ger
up to seeus soon as you are always welcome and I truly thank you for
that money it came in very handy and Jimmie said if you ever come
back for good he will teach you how to play so I am thanking you again
and hope you will get up here soon and when you do pleasecome to see
us. Jimmie sends regards, he isn't working yet as everything is slow
here and things are awful dead. \7ell write real soon we are always
anxious to hear from vou. So I will close and much love to vou.
Mama and Jimmie Yancey
11-N 7-35S t C hi cago

parlour.

Events were reported in Tine magazine.

Jimmy lay in state in an orchid casket with a rose blanket. There was a
canopy from the door of the funeral home to the sidewalk, some fading
pink flowers in the yard. 'They're dying out,' said Momma, 'but
they're still kinda nice forJimmy.' Momma held off the burial for eight
days but finally gave in this week. Said she: 'I ain't in no hurry to rush
him into the ground. I kept him out just as long as they'd let me.'6
The funeral service drew iazzmenfrom all quarters of Chicago and beyond
to pay their last respects. One of the mourners who attended was Art
Hodes, who had returned from New york to live permanently in Chicago.

Jimmy's final recording sessionwas made for the Atlantic label on 18
J.,ly l95I and he was already u sick man when the recordings were
pressed.By 6 September, Estelle was able to report to Kiely that he was
making some improvement after an eight-week convalescence,
but he was
not well enough to play the piano at one of their parties held on the
Saturdaybefore the letter had been written, which Dick Mushlitz and his
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The chapel was 'full up'
Mr preacher talked
who can
remember what he said
no doubt the line in 'Didn't He Ramble'
w a s s p o k e n. ' H e
wasa good man' .
. D r y s o b s ;w e t e y e s. . . T h e
principal character wasn'r talking . . .
yancey had passed on.
Jimmy
He played to a full house; standing room only .
no segregation .
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a mixed audience. The boys who drank with him; played the jam
sessionswith him, were there
. a very unusual send-off .
these
played
it
boys who
hot stood up and played it soft and mellow
played hymns. \When it was over, we filed out into the daytime air .
a depressedgroup that sought solace in everyday chatter that didn'r
'come
quite
off . The drive to the cemetery. . the burial; and during
the lowering of the casket, the musiciansplayed 'High Society'.7
There is no more fitting tribute to Jimmy Yancey'spopularity than ro
record that he was afforded a two-column spread in the I'{eutYork Timesof
19 September,which began:
Chicago, September 18: Jimmy Yancey, pioneer boogie-woogie
pianist, one of the originatorsof the rumbling, solid bassstyle of piano
playing, died in his home yesterday.His wife, Estelle,who was at his
bedside,had beenthe recordingsinger of his compositionssince 1913,
accordingto the United Press.Also surviving are a son,Jimmy Junior,
two sistersand three brothers.
There is little that can be added to what has already been said about
Jimmy Yancey's music in earlier chapters in trying to assessthe
importance of his later recordingson the Paramount and Atlantic labels.
Most, if not all of the numbers, are compilations drawn from earlier
'the
recordings. As early as 1940, a reviewer inJazz Informationhad noted
'composed'
flexibility of Yancey's titles'. It is possible that Yancey
his
numbers for recording dates by selecting the most appropriate choruses
from the many he carried in his head. Thus a blues number would bring
'blues'
together permutations of one group of
chorusesand a stomp would
'stomp'
choruses. The similarity between
draw from another group of
certain numbers which this produced defies any attempt to associatea
particular tune with a single title. A considerationof one of his themes
'Salute
will make the point. One tune he recordedin the Atlantic set was
'Lucille's
Lament' (Riverside);
to Pinetop'. On other labelsthis was called
'Sweet
(Paramount);'Bear
Blues'
Patootie'(Session);
Goodnight
Jimmy's
'Mellow
Blues'
Trap Blues' (Vocalion); Jimmy's Stuff (Solo Art) and
(Victor).
The feature of his music that is always present and which identifies
'touch'.
In the words of Charles Payne
Yancey like nothing else is his
Rogers: Jimmy's raggedy blues utterances are evoked with poetic
feeling.'
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So ended an era which had seen boogie-woogie's assault on
New york
and the deserved success of its most famous practirioners. It
had been
followed by a steady decline in their fortunes to the point when
their
former greatness was known only to those who held a deep affection
for
the men and their wonderful music. rvith their deaths boogie-woogie
music almost died.
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Nfe are the music makers
And we are the dreamers of dreams
Arthur O'Shaughnasy

One of the endearingqualities of present-dayboogie-woogiemusic is that
it crossesall boundariesof class,race, sex and age. Although it no longer
has the exposureit did in the I94Os, it is still played by pianists; some
professionally,others as gifted amateurs.Recordingsof the acknowledged
masters of the genre are avallable on specialist record labels such as Oldie
Blues, Storyville and Magpie; and European and American pianists are
regularly recording new material. However, boogie-woogie is usually
played nowadays at jazz clubs or at blues festivals and concerts which
recall the past glories of the black pianists. Ironically, many of today's
foremost practitioners are white, having made a specialstudy of the genre
in order to keep the music alive, partly from a senseof respectfor tradition
but also becauseof the satisfaction which the music provides as an
all-consuming interest. Their numbers are few but this is more than
compensatedfor by their enthusiasmand commitment to the music. The
time haspassedwhen big bandsfeaturedboogie-woogiein their repertoire
and if the genre claims any place in the mainstream of popular music it is
usually in hybrid form either as background music in advertisementsor
as, for example, the signature tune for the popular television seriesof the
'The
Man from lJncle'.
sixties,
The contemporarywhite pianist doesnot sharethe samebackground as
the white pianist of the I94Os, who played in swing bandsand assimilated
boogie-woogie into an already well-developed swing piano style. Those
pianists listened to black interpreters but only to the extent that they
could reproducethe more obvious featuresof the music, namely the heavy
bassand the contrasting riffed treble choruses.Even the best of the early
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pianists, Zurke and Slack included, never played with the black pianist's
feel for boogie-woogie. Their interpretations often dampened down
the
iarring contrapuntal and polyrhythmical elements of the black version to
make the music more acceptableto white listeners buying in the popular
recording market.
The exponenrs of today fall into the three broad groups: white
Americans, mainly in their middle and later years, most of whom had
somecontactwith black pianistssuchasAmmons, Lewis,
Johnson,and to
a lesserextent Yancey; younger white Europeanpianists from Germany,
France, Holland, Austria and England who have learned to play
boogie-woogieeither from listening to recordings of the mastersor from
written music; and a small number of black American pianists in their late
sixties who were themselvesactive in the 1940sand still play. All groups
have the benefit of commitment, which brings an authenticity to their
music. Severalof the white pianists have the added advantageof a formal
training, which allows them to re-createmusic of an earlier period with a
distinctive technical merit. The piano playing of the best inierpreters has
the stamp of sincerity without ever approaching the Boogie-woogieTrio's
work in originality.
Tom Harris and Charley Castner are two white Americans, both from
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similar middle-class backgrounds, who met at college in the late 1940s
and formed a musical partnership closely modelled on the Ammons and
Johnson team. Not only did they createsome of their better-known duets
but they later went on to extend their own stylings in compositions like
'Big
Steady Roller' and others which were composed and recorded in
1954.
Charley Castner, recently retired from a position as a public-relations
executive for a rarlway company in Louisville, first heard boogie-woogie
being played on the family's piano by CharlesSimpson, a black man who
'I
sat him
had been hired to paint the house. In Castner'sown words,
down ar the piano in our houseand I got to hear first hand what I thought
was a very exciting music.'From that time Castner, who had received
some musical training, began to experiment on his own with the
boogie-woogiestyle and eventually took lessonson jazz composition from
composer Don Murray and the late John \W. Parker, a jazz pianist and
teacherat the tilTesleyanCollege he attended in Owensboro.
Tom Harris was born in Chicago and lived in a prosperous white
suburb far removed from the South Side where he was to find a lifelong
inspiration in the music fostered by that depressedarea. During his
he becameinterestedin the recordingsof Albert Ammons and
adolescence
Meade Lux Lewis. He was taught the rudiments of the boogie-woogie
style by Buddy Charles, a noted Chicago pianist, but always considered
his interest to be a solitary one until he enrolled as a student at
\Tashington and Lee University in Virginia in the late 1940s. Very soon
after commencing his studies, Harris was attracted by the sound of
boogie-woogie being played on the piano in the Students' Union room
and found Charley Castner, also a freshman, interpreting one of Albert
Ammons's numbers. So began a musical partnership which has grown
into a lasting friendship. After suitable practice together, Harris and
Castner began to play boogie-woogie duets at college fraternity parties
and perfected a cross-handsstyle of playing on one piano. This involved
the pianist sitting at the bass end of the piano placing his right hand
under the left hand of his partner in order to play on the treble keys above
middle C while his partner's left hand played the bass just below this
position and used the uppermost treble keys for his right-hand
improvisations. In time, their proficiency resulted in an invitation from
John Steiner to record for his Paramount label. The recording, entitled
Boogie,was releasedin l9r5 and contained six boogie-woogie
Pouterhouse
duets, some original, othefs patterned on those of Ammons and
Johnson.
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The similarity between the duets of Ammons and Johnson and their
own was so closethat their numbers have remained to this day some of the
best re-creations of these two men, both in content and spirit. In
achieving this perfection Harris and Castner made frequent conracr with
Albert Ammons in Chicago in order to listen to him playing and to learn
from him. Although from dissimilar backgrounds, they established a
bond with Albert who gave his time generously to show the two young
men how his pieces should be interpreted.
Shortly after the releaseof their recording, Harris and Castnertravelled
to St Louis with John Steiner to meet Pete Johnson. They also visited
Jimmy Yancey's apartment to listen to the masrer playing his mournful
blues. However it was the dynamic style of Ammons and Johnson which
really captured their interest and which they played so well. Harris was ro
'I
say later, never did appreciateYancey'splaying when I was nineteen or
so years of age.' Tom Harris now lives in Fort \forth, Texas, where he
works as an executive for an international company making recording
equipment.
Benjamin Conroy is a third American pianist who has had a lifelong
interest in re-creating early piano styles, particularly boogie-woogieand
ragtime. He now lives, in retirement, in Austin, Texas. Conroy received
an early musical training on rrumpet and piano and started to show an
interest in boogie-woogie at about the time that Lewis, Ammons and
Johnson were appearingat the Cafe Societyclubs. Initially, he was unable
to see and hear them in person becausehe was under the age allowed in
nightclubs. Knowing of his son'sinterest in the music, his father on one
occasion telephoned him from Cafe Society where he had taken some
businessacquaintances.'\,)7hodo you think this is on the piano?' he asked
his son over the telephone. It was Albert Ammons and the next morning
Conroy's father presentedhim with a short note from Ammons containing
greetings and a personal invitation for Ben to visit the nightclub. The
visit was duly made with his father and Conroy recalls the event: 'I can
still remember the state of excitement I was in that evening hearing
Albert and Pete plus meeting and talking with them. From that evening
on, I went over there as often as possible.'
Conroy continued playing boogie-woogieas a student engineer at the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and gave severalrecitals before being
drafted into the Unired Statesnavy in 194j. FIe servedhis country with
distinction as a commander in the Pacific operations. After leaving the
navy in the 1950s, Conroy concentratedon building up his businessin
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cable television but maintained his interest in piano music. In 1970 he
attended the St Louis Ragtime Festival aboard the Golden Rod paddle
steamerand was delighted to hear boogie-woogie being played in one of
the intermissionsby Charlie Booty. Such was Conroy'senthusiasmthat he
went straight to the piano and sat down by Booty and joined him for
severalduets. The two men have since taken the opportunity of playing
together whenever time has allowed and they have made a number of
recordings.
Chadie Booty hails from a small sawtown in rural Louisiana. He is a
self-taught pianist, although in later life he acquired some formal
background from various musicianswith whom he came into contact. He
first heard boogie-woogie on local radio shows as a youngster of nine or
ten, but it was after a period of illness, when he was bedridden, that he
listened intently to boogie-woogie music on an old-fashioned wind-up
record player. He admits to an obsessionwith mastering the art from this
time. Booty was given his first piano lessonby a soldier stationed near his
home town, in 7943, who visited the family houseon three occasionsand
showed him the rudiments of chord construction and the twelve-bar blues
form. Intensive practice copying recordings throughout the summer
vacation in 1944 produced a repertoire of severalboogie-woogie numbers.
After graduation, Booty continued his practice irr the music department
of his college and was shown further technique by music students in
return for advice on playing boogie-woogie. This arrangement came to an
abrupt end when the dean of the music school banned Booty from the
college after hearing him playing boogie-woogie. Additional experience
was gained playing with small jazz groups in Memphis , as a member of
his father-in-law's country and western band and from a ten-year spell as
pianist on the Delta Queensteam boat which plied up and down the
Mississippi calling at St Pauls, Cincinnatti and St Louis. This varied
experiencehas helped Booty to acquire a good all-round command of the
keyboard and his stylings show the influence of country and western
music, jazz, ragtime and boogie-woogie.
In a full life Booty hasmet and played with Don Ewell - he claimed not
to be a boogie-woogiepianist but Booty aversotherwise- and Art Hodes,
who has been influential in developing the piano style of Booty's elder son
Larry. However, Charlie Booty's music is his own and such is his
continuing dedication that it could be said that music is Charlie Booty's
life force. Two serious illnesseshave not deterred him from teaching
himself to play the piano again after each setback. Nowadays his playing
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is limited to festival appearances,private functions and recordings.
Conroy and Booty have made two duet recordings for the Dirty Shame
andJazzologylabels, respectively,and eachof them has recordedsolosfor
the latter label, which are aq,aiting release.The compatibility of their
piano styles has produced severaloriginal pieces. A particular feature of
their duet playing is the combining of the Jimmy Yancey and Montana
'Reminiscing
with Jimmy Yancey and
Tay\or styles on numbers like
Montana Taylor'. Although their work draws, collectively and singly, on
boogie-woogie,they have a wide interest in early piano styles, including
the work of Hersal Thomas and the early ragtime pioneers. Their first
recording was reviewed favourably in Storyuille magazine:
'Melancholy',
which I'd never heard as a piano
To me the highspots are
solo before and which Charlie Booty invests with ^ positive
Mortonesque feel; so much so that it had me wondering if the
'Phantom
Rag', a
composer'scredits for the tune are complete . . and
lovely tune, here believed to be on record for the first time in a delicate
and delightful performanceby Ben Conroy.
All four of thesewhite Americans- Harris, Conroy, Castnerand Booty
meet regularly for an exchange of music, and undertake private
functions together. Their dedication helps keep the flame burning.
The city of Detroit has many associationswith boogie-woogie and
today there is a group of white pianists who maintain this tradition.
Outstanding among them, and arguably the best interpreter of
boogie-woogietoday in America, is Bob Seeley,mentor to the group.
Bob Seeley is a good all-round pianist whose interest and repertoire span
piano music from the turn of the century to the present day. It includes
the music of Kern, Gershwin and Debussyas well as the standardworks of
ragtime, stride and, of course, boogie-woogieand the blues. After taking
piano lessons,Seeleytaught himself to play boogie-woogieby listening to
recordings from the Leeds boogie-woogiepiano albums. A longstanding
friendship with Meade Lux Lewis in the 1910s and 1960s influenced his
piano styling in the genre and has resulted in a very rhythmical form of
boogie-woogie.He does not attempt to produce an exact copy of the work
of the boogie-woogie pioneers, but by studying their music and
producing his own arrangementshe does, in his own words, 'achieve a
driving "swing" with a build-up of excitement and intensity'. His solos
are notable for their coherenceand logical progression, which propels
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them to a satisfying climax. of all the contemporary pianists, seeley
reproduces the sound and spirit of Meade Lux Lewis with the mosr
conviction and sometimes even surpassesthe master. He has nor yer
recorded but this is from personal choice and not from any lack of
opportunity to do so.
Bob Seeleyhas a regular nightclub spot at Charley'sCrab Restaurantin
Detroit. He has appearedat severalconcemsin Detroit and Toronto and
the St Louis Ragtime Festival. He accompaniedSippie N7allaceat the
Detroit and Ctricago Blues Festivals in 1984 and 1985 respectivelyand
hasmade severalappearances
on local and national televisionprogrammes.
In the mid-I970s Bob Seeleywas one of sevenpianists who played at
'Rags
the
to Riches' concem at C.\r. post college of Long Island
University in New York. The other pianists were better known than
Seeleybut it was he who captured the headlinesover well-respectedmen
'Fingers'
like Dick \wellstood, Dick Hyman, Neville Dickie,
carr,
Joe
Trebor Tichenor and Dave Jasen. The Neut York Tiruesreported the concert
and noted rhat: 'Mr Seeley,a boogie-woogiespecialist,played two Meade
Lux Lewis pieces, "Chicago Flyer" and "yancey Special", with spirit and
feeling, but proved equally adept and forceful in Fats Nfaller's stride solo.
.The
"Handful of Keys".' The reviewer for the Netu york Daity tyorld
said:
final artist of the evening, Bob seeleyfrom Detroit, was the least known
and yet the most dramatic. If the previous pianists had set the piano on
fire, it could be said that Seeleyturned the piano into a conflagrationwith
[his] hard-driving blues and boogie pieces.'
Seeley's continued absence from the recording studio is a loss to
present-dayaudiencesboth for his skilful playing and the link it provides
with the past traditions of boogie-woogie. It is to be hoped that an
enterprising producer will eventually persuadehim to record some of his
powerful and exciting music.
Mark Lincoln Braun is another pianist from Detroit. He hasdevelopeda
very personal style of playing boogie-woogiefrom his wanderings across
America to meet such old-time performers as Blind John Davis, Little
Brother Montgomery and 'Champion'Jack Dupree. There is a noticeable
blues inflexion in his playing which can be savoured on his rwo
long-playing recordings entitled, respectively, B's Bouncemade in 1983
and Detroit Spuial which he recorded for the Oldie Blues label on a
European tour in 1984.
In January 1986, the 'south Bank show', for the London \0feekend
Television Company, arranged for four boogie-woogie pianists to visit
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their studios to assistin the making of a boogie-woogiespectacularwhich,
under the experienced hand of director John Jeremy ('Blues Fell Like
Falling Rain'and'The Long Night of Lady Day'), tracedthe history of the
piano style from its early beginnings in the southern statesto today. The
pianists who attended were George Green and Bob Hall of England, Axel
Zu,ingenbergerfrom Germany and, from America, the black pianist Joe
Duskin, his presenceoccasionedby his long associationwith boogiewoogie music dating from the 1940s.
Joe Duskin hails from Birmingham, Alabama, where he was born in
1921, but to all intents and purposeshis home has been in Cincinnati
since his teens. Duskin's father was a Baptist minister who encouraged
him to pick out hymns on the family piano but showed his displeasure
when he began to play around with boogie-woogie and blues, calling
them the devil's music. Through surreptitious practice, when his father
was not within hearing, Joe built up a useful repertoire of numbers by
listening to local pianists in the \7est End district of Cincinnati and from
the recordings of Roosevelt Sykes. He was offered work in several
nightspots on Central Avenue, including the Bucket of Blood and the
Armory Cafe, which he took; he also worked in the bars around Newport
in Kentucky before being drafted into the armed forces. Further
opportunities were made availableto him in the forcesas an entertainerfor
troops at various camps in the United States. After a period spent in
Europe, Duskin was dischargedand preparedto begin his careeragain but
seeingthe anguish this action was likely to causehis ailing father, now in
his eighties, Jo. promised to forsake boogie-woogie music for the
remainder of his father's lifetime. A gup of over twenty yearsoccurred in
Joe'splaying career,however, becausehis father lived to be 104. Sincethe
early 1970s,Joe Duskin has been musically active, playing at local bars in
Cincinnati such as Dollar Bill's Saloonand Chapter 13 but increasingly,
in the 1980s, he has toured Great Britain and Europe, where he has
establishedan enthusiastic following.
'classical'
period of
Joe Duskin's style and repertoireare drawn from the
boogie-woogie as can be heard on Cincinnati Stomp, a long-playing
recording of his most typical work made for the Arhoolie Record
Company in 1977 and 1978. The'Tribute'is a number reminiscentof the
Boogie-woogie Trio and, as its name implies, is dedicated to their
memory. In the same vein Duskin producessolid performanceson 'Roll
'Em
'Honky
Pete' and
Tonk Train Blues'. The best of his solo work is
heard on two standard 'pop' boogie-woogie pieces, namely 'Down the
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Road a Piece' and
Me Daddy Eight to the Bar'. These are
exceptionallygood on two counts. First, Duskin sings the lyrics in a deep
bass voice on both and actually responds ro his own questions in
'Down
re-creatingthe McKinley and Slack dialogue on
the Road a Piece'.
Second,he builds both piecesinto a tour de force with his driving basses
and exciting treble choruses- the latter brought to greaterclarity on 'Bear
Me Daddy' than the original orchestratedversion by the \7ill Bradley
Orchestra recorded in the early l94os.
The other feature of Joe Duskin's work is his blues playing, which he
demonstratescompetently and with feeling on 'Mean Old Frisco', the
Arthur Crudup number. He is equally convincing on 'Little Red Rooster'
'Tender
and
Hearted \7oman', where he is supported by Bob Margolin
(guitar), Truck Parham (bass)and S.P. Leary (drums). On these sides he
forsakesthe boogie-woogiestyling and producespiano work which draws
its inspiration from the Chicago blues bandsof Muddy \Taters and others.
Jo. Duskin is helping to keep alive the traditional features of
boogie-woogiebut in doing so he incorporatesthe dynamism of an Albert
Ammons into his own interpretations of the style. Not noted as a
composer of original numbers, Duskin nevertheless reinterprets old
favourites with a freshnessand vitality which makes them accessibleto a
new generation of followers of boogie-woogie.
The popularity of the boogie-woogiestyle in Europe at the presenrtime
is a subject which sociologistsmight find of interest. One plausible reason
is that at the time when it was most heard in America and England,
European countries were engaged in the SecondN7orld \War and thus had
no opportunity to listen to recordings or radio broadcastsfeaturing the
style. The appearancein Germany, Holland, Austria and Franceof several
young talented interpretersof the style in the 1970s was, rherefore,more
of a birth than a renaissance.
Hans-George Moller was the pivotal figure in German boogie-woogie.
He was a fast-living young entrepreneurwho made his money early in life
as the ownet of a canned-fish company before he retired at the age of
thirty-five. Moller devoted his retirement to driving powerful motor cars
and was the possessor
of two motorcyclescapableof speedsin excessof 130
miles per hour. He was unable to play the piano for a period in the
mid-seventiesafter an inevitable motorcycle crash in which he broke both
arms. Unfortunately his obsessionfinally took his life after he crashedhis
motorcycle again in the early 1980s.
George Moller was a temperamental man who had to be in the correct
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frame of mind to play boogie-woogie but when he was, he produced
exciting and melodic interpretations of the standard numbers. An
example of his better playing can be heard on the recording of the
Boogie-woogie Festival held in Cologne in I974. He infused a
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' and brought the
long-forgotten vitality into
and
stamping, with a seemingly
feet,
clapping
audience to its
never-ending series of stop-time choruseswhich built the piece into a
controlled tour de force. Appearing on the samebill with Moller were two
young German pianists, Axel Zwingenberger and Vince S7eber, and an
Austrian pianist Martin Pyrker, all of whom have sincegained substantial
reputations for their boogie-woogieplaying.
Axel Zwingenberger has become the best known of the boogie men in
Germany and beyond, having toured in thirty or so countries. He was
born in Hamburg in May 1955 and receivedeleven yearsof formal piano
tuition. Zwingenbefger was becoming disenchanted with playing the
classicsand was on the point of giving up his studies when he discovered
boogie-woogieby accident when he was seventeenafter listening to some
old 78 recordingsof PeteJohnson which belonged to the father of one of
his friends. N7ith his interest in the piano once again stimulated, he
started to finger out some of the numbers for himself.
Real progressin mastering the style came after he met George Moller
and Vince \7eber. The three men used to practise together at a seriesof
musical seminars, held in Hamburg where they lived. Fortunately
Hamburg has many jazz and blues clubs, which provided the opportunity
for solo and duet playing for them. The Logo Club becametheir favourite
rendezvous but sorties were also made to the ill-reputed Reeperbahn
district and here their music could be heard at the Blauer Hahn (Blue
Cock) by the few drunks and down and outs still around in the early
morning.
Boogie-woogie music was given the seal of approval by the German
establishmentin l9l6 when thesethree pianists and Martin Pyrker played
at the exclusiveDeutcher Theater ball. Dressedin formal black tuxedos,
\Weber sported an Afro hairstyle and Zwingenberger's hair was waistlength, incongruities which apparently passedunnoticed in the presence
of the German socialiteswho afforded them a rapturous reception. Shortly
after this event, the pianists were engaged as the main attraction at a
boogie-woogie ball, at the same theatre, playing three sets each of one
hour's duration. Since that time Zwingenberger, tVeber and Pyrker have
recorded and toured extensively.
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Zwingenberger's early recordings show his ability to reproduce the
work of the trio at will. He has studied the stylings of Ammons, Lewis
and Johnson with meticulous care and is particulady adept at reproducing
Lewis's open bassstyle of playing; on slower boogie-woogienumbers he
can barely be distinguished from Albert Ammons at his most powerful. In
recent years Zwingenberger has developed his own personal styling,
which incorporates more melodic strains, allowing him ro use his
considerabletechnique underpinned by driving bassrhythms. His search
for perfection has led to a tour and a recording with the Lionel Hampton
band and two further recordings with the late Joe Turner - one of which
was awarded a Grammy in Germany; rwo albums were also made with
Sippie \Wallacebefore her death in 1986.
During one of his stays with Joe Turner, zwingenberger asked Lloyd
Glenn if he would be interestedin recording somepiano duets. Glenn was
not enthusiastic about the idea and said it was pointless to artempc ro
re-createthe successes
of Ammons and Johnson. Zwingenberger artempted to explain that their duets would be different but Glenn was still
unconvinced and made it plain that he considered all boogie-woogie
music sounded the same. At this point Turner interceded with: 'He
doesn't know what he's talking about.'In order ro prove rhat it was
possible to recognize a pianist's individual style of boogie-woogie,
Zwingenberger played one of Turner's Savoy recordings of 'Howling
\7inds' which the liner notes said included an unknown pianist who
sounded like Meade Lux Lewis. It was of course Glenn who had made the
recording, which he confirmed when Zwingenberger identified him.
Glenn recalled the sessionat which Turner was backed by a group led by
Maxwell Davies. The evidence presented to him convinced Glenn that
individuality could be recognized when pianists played boogie-woogie
and he agreed to record with Zwingenberger. Such was his enthusiasm, ar
the subsequent recording session, that Zwingenberger was obliged to call
a halt to the proceedings after six numbers had been made becausehe had
insufficient money to pay Glenn for more. Axel Zwingenberger has eleven
long-playing records on the market and more are planned. His most
recent venture has been to produce a book of his own favourite
compositions from a live recording session, entitled appropriately
Boogie-woogie
Liue. Zwingenberger is now a professional entertainer who,
by single-minded determinarion, talent and love for boogie-woogie, is
bringing the music to the attention of a new generation of young fans.
The European scene continues to flourish. Vince S7eber has made
several recordings, the best entitled Vince the Prince. Although he is a
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powerful player, some of his material is now beginning to move into the
popular field away from the roots of the music. Equally adept is the
German pianist Leo Knobelsdorff, now in his fifties, who hasbeenplaying
in the style for thirty years. As a solo performer he can produce exciting
interpretations of the standard boogie-woogie numbers but much of his
'Boogie-woogie
Company',
work has been commercially slanted with the
a group consisting of electric guitar, bass, drums and piano which has
been featured extensivelyon television and radio in Germany.
Martin Pyrker is the acknowledged chief Austrian boogie-woogie
pianist. He was born in August 1914 and followed the traditions of
Yancey and Taylor with exceptionalskill. After studying classicalviolin
for several years, he discovered boogie-woogie music and began to teach
himself the style by listening carefully to the works of Jimmy Yancey and
Montana Taylor. As a result, his music has a decided archaic tone. This
identifiable stamp to his work notwithstanding, Pyrker is alsoa composer
of several original melodic numbers that sustain interest through their
logically constructed treble extemporizationsand lightly moving basses.
'Gettin'
'Boogie-woogie
up
Drive' and
Notable among these are the fast
Again'. The only album which Pyrker still has on the market is entitled
Return to Blues, which includes several of his own joyful compositions as
'I
Can't
well as some beautiful interpretations of the Taylor numbers
'Indiana
entitled
those
of
Yancey
and
Stomp';
Avenue
and
Sleep',
'Blues
for Albert', composed shortly
Jimmy's Rocks' and the haunting
after the death of Ammons. Pyrker is also featuredon a recording entitled
Session,recorded in Vienna in I97 6 together with the three
Boogie-woogie
German pianists, Moller, Zwingenberger and'Weber. He was in no way
overshadowedby their presenceand contributed significantly to some
dynamic eight-handed piano work.
Rob Akenberg is Holland's chief exponentof boogie-woogie.His talents
extend to playing the works of the trio but more particularly those of
Albert Ammons. He is a convincing interpreter without quite reaching
the levels of Zwingenberger or Pyrker.
Pete Chatman (Memphis Slim) a permanent resident in Franceuntil his
death in 1988, ensured that the sounds of boogie-woogie and the blues
were regularly heard in the Paris nightspots. Slim was an international
artist of some repute who, in a lifetime dedicated to the music, made
many recordings. Although his home was in Paris, Francehe originated
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from Memphis where he was born into a musical family on 3 September
l9I5' His father, also called Pete Chatman, was an accomplishedpianist,
guitar player and blues singer, providing the right kind of musical
stimulus for slim's early experimentation with the piano. During his
adolescencehe visited the tonks in and around Memphis and listened to
many local piano players, but he was also impressed by Speckled Red,
RooseveltSykesand Little Brother Montgomery when they were playing
in the area. He had a broader interest in piano music than mosr
boogie-woogiepianists, seenin the wide choice of titles of his recordings.
In his formative years the popular artists of the day were Clarence
\Williams and Leroy Carr and listening to their
recordingshelped to widen
his conception of the blues and boogie-woogie. Slim's roots then were
essentially in the southern traditions of blues and boogie-woogie piano
but were enhanced by the more sophisticated harmonies of popular
stylists.
Slim attended Lester High School, where he establisheda reputation ar
thirteen as a comperenr interpreter of boogie-woogie and blues. Like
many anotherpianist, he soon began to realizethat the cente for the music
was moving away from the South to Chicago and orher urban centres. In
1939, at the age of twenty-four, he moved to chicago to further his
musical career.Memphis Slim's first recording, playing string bass, was
with his own group, Pete Charman and his \washboard Band. His first
best-sellerwas made with $TashboardSam and was called 'Beer Drinking
Nfoman', releasedon the Bluebird label. These recordings led to regular
work on the South Side, where he consolidatedhis reputation as a pianist,
vocalist and composer. slim's real opportunity for gaining national
recognition camewhen he was askedby Big Bill Broonzy rc take the piano
chair alongside him after Joshua Altheimer, his pianist of many years,
died in 1940. The musical partnershipgrew into a personalfriendship and
their many good times are documented in Broonzy's biography, Big Bitt
Blues.
Now establishedas one of the fastest technicians in Chicago, second
only to PeteJohnson, Memphis Slim becamea member of severalChicago
blues groups, playing alongside such musicians as rwillie Dixon and
Sonny Boy STilliamson. As a singer and instrumentalist he was recognized
as being on a par with Muddy \waters and Lightning Hopkins, although
present-day assessmenrsof the former's importance in leading the
direction which Chicago blues bandstook in the 1950sand 1960s might
conflict with such a generousassessment.After severalEuropeantours in
the 1960s, Memphis Slim took the decision to emigrare to France, where
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he joined other exiled pianists in Europe, including Sam Price, Curtis
Jones and Champion Jack Dupree in their ranks.
'progressive'
by French jazz
Memphis Slim's piano style has been called
comrnentator Jacques Demetre mainly, one supposes, becauseof the
clustersof aryeggiosand rapidly hit tone clusters which colour his treble
work. Such adeptnessdoes not hide his feeling for the traditions of
boogie-woogie, however, evident in his choice of material on his best
for the Folkways label. In
long-playing record, The Real Boogie-utoogie,
'Cow Cow Blues' Slim remains close to the original with chorded breaks
and a clean treble line. There is a nod of recognition towards Roosevelt
'44
Blues' with its contrasting
Sykes and other pianists who played
parts.
Slim's own talents as a composerare
rhythms in the bassand treble
'Everyday',
composed when he
spelt out in the excellent vocal blues
worked with Joe \Tilliams, who later introduced the number into the
repertoire of the Count Basie Orchestra. The traditions of the rural folk
'Crowing
Rooster', adapted by Slim from an earlier
blues can be heard in
versionof the number recordedby LonnieJohnson in 1928. The lyrics are
sung in his strong and expressivevoice, which gives an added poignancy
to the story of forsaken love.
\7ith such a pivotal blues and boogie-woogiefigure residentfor so long
in Franceit is no surpriseto find that he influenced many white pianists in
that country. One who has benefited from the contact is Jean Paul
Ameroux, who has recorded several duets with Slim on their joint
recording Boogiefor Tuto Pianos; and whose own recording of boogiewoogie solos is entitled Dedicatedto MempbisSlim. Ameroux carries the
soubriquet Boogie'Woogie Slim, given to him by Memphis Slim.
Jean Paul Ameroux receivedan early musical training on the piano and
won first prize in a competition at the ConcoursNational du Royaume de
la Musique when he was ten years of age. By fourteen he had become
interested in boogie-woogie music and was popular at school with his
renditions of the standard numbers. After a spell of ten yearsworking in
an advertising agency he forsook the security of this work and becamea
professionalmusician, in 1973, with the formation of his band the
S7alking Bass. Appearanceson Radio France and France Inter and at
severaljazz festivalsfollowed and he is now an established feature of Paris
nightlife, playing at Cambridge, Jardin de Beauborg and other
well-known clubs.
There are three major influences in Ameroux's work. They are
Memphis Slim, Pete Johnson and the more commercial recordings of
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Albert Ammons from his Mercury period. But Ameroux is his own man ar
the piano and although these influences are present he brings his own
distinctive touch to the playing of boogie-woogie. His best recordedsolo
work can be heard on his deeply felt 'After Hours', the buoyant 'Twelfth
'Roses
Street Rag' and
in Picardy' which re-createand extend the two
Ammons originals. These sideswere recordedon the Elyon label in June
1980.
Johnnie Parker and Stan Greig are two of the best practitioners of
boogie-woogie in England. Both have graced the piano stool of the
Humphrey Lyttelton band. Parker was featured on the best-seller 'Bad
Penny Blues'. They are both professionalmusicianswho play exceptionally fine boogie-woogie influenced by Lewis, Johnson and Ammons. Both
are schooled pianists who generally play at least one boogie-woogie
number in their solo spots and on occasion,join forcesfor a celebrationof
boogie-woogieat the 100 Club in Oxford Street. Both men have had solo
recordings of their boogie-woogiework issued.

'swanee
River Boogie' and a six-handed
notable among them being
'Great
Ian Stewart. Green and Hall are
with
Boogie'
N7estern
version of
particulafly adept in re-creating the sounds of the Ammons and Johnson
duets.
Bob Hall is both an experiencedaccompanistto visiting blues singers
from America and a gifted boogie-woogie pianist in his own right. In
addition to his musical talents, Hall is a student of the genre and has
undertaken researchinto early blues and boogie-woogiestyles, the results
of which appeared in Blues Unlimited in the r970s and as liner notes in
collaboration with Richard Noblett for the excellent twenty-one-volume
seriesof Magpie recordingsproduced by Francis \Tilford Smith from his
own record collection. Hall is also a competent band pianist, a founder
member of such group as the Groundhogs, the BrunninglF{all Sunflower

George Green and Bob Hall wear the mantle for the most committed
players of boogie-woogiein England, paceGreig and Parker. They follow
the traditions of the trio. George Green lives in Ilford, London, and is by
occupation a self-employed taxi driver. He rarely plays in public nowadays
and reserveshis music for a small group of appreciative listeners who
gather at his home from time to time in order ro enjoy George's
interpretations of Big Maceo Merriweather and his greatest influence,
Albert Ammons. In 1976 Green was invited to attend the Cologne
Boogie-woogieFestival with Bob Hall after a tape of his playing had been
sent to Hans Ewart, the German entrepreneurresponsiblefor arranging
the concert. Green stunned the informed audience with his own 'La
Paloma Boogie' and his rendition of Merriweather's 'TexasStomp'. It was
Green whom Memphis Slim invited to join him at the piano for a duet.
Hall and Green had been playing together for some years before this
event, having been brought together in Purfleet by Bob Tomlinson, a
devoteeof boogie-woogiemusic. They subsequentlyjoined forcesto play
many duets in Europe and with a group organizedby the late Ian Stewart,
occasional keyboard player with the Rolling Stones, which had a
successfulrun in the late 1970s. One of the group's concertsat Swindon in
1978, to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of Smith's recording of
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie', was issued under the title Jammin' the
Boogie'. Green and Hall play some superlative boogie-woogie duets,

band and Savoy Brown.
\Thereas Green is a sensitive self-taught boogie-woogie player whose
skill has been shapedfrom listening to the works of Ammons, Johnson,
Merriweather and, to a lesser extent, Yancey, Hall's technical facility,
from his early formal training, is evident in his near-perfectrenditions of
standardnumbers laced with an underlying feeling for blues colouring. If
Green's work is recognizable for its emotional expression, Hall's
renditions remind us where the music travelled to in the hands of Pete
'Erwin's
Johnson at his most proficient, heard in his own composition
'The
Spider', with
Elevated Boogie' on the Jeton label. In slower vein is
its menacing, creeping basspattern. Of the remaining sideshis adeptness
'Pinetop's
Boogieis shown in re-creationsof the Ammons versions of
'The
'You
Shiek of Araby' as well as
woogie',
are My Sunshine' and
'The
'Left
Deker Special'.
original numbers like
Hand Roller' and
These pianists from America and Europe are consideredto be among
the best contemporary exponents of boogie-woogie music. In including
them and omitting others the criteria have been their keyboard facility
and the emotional content of their music, which has stayed closest in
spirit to the traditions of the genre. It is no reflection on their collective
abilities to draw attention to the fact that few original boogie-woogie
compositions have been written since the high point of the evolution of
the style in the period between 1940 and 1960. The most creative of the
pianists is undoubtedly Axel Zwingenberger; the most gifted in sustained
attack at the keyboard is probably Bob Seeleyand the one possessinga
unique styling is Memphis Slim.
This chapter could not be concluded without recognizing the work of
other pianists who more probably move outside the traditions of
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boogie-woogie music into blues. Among them are champion Jack
Dupree, whose lineage goes back to New odeans and Chicago; Little
t$ilillie Littlefield from the west coast of America, whose pseudosophisticated piano veneer sometimes hides a genuine talent for playing
hard-hitting boogie-woogie; Blind John Davies, who still entertains in
the bars around Chicago, mixing a plaintive vocal blues style with an
archaic piano styling dating from the 1930s; and the late Lloyd Glenn, an
effective if reluctant interpreter of the style who originated from Texas
before taking up residency on the west coast of America. Then there are
the many talented pianists, some of whom - like Neville Dickie from
England - are known more for their interpretations in the stride and
ragtime styles; others who are compararively minor figures known only to
followers of the style, like Dave Collett from Bristol, England; and yet
others who make no great claims for the originality of their work, like
Dan Gunderman of Milwaukee, who plays with passion and not a little
skill as a semi-professionalentertainer. The community is small, but all of
them are keeping alive this strange musical aberration which we call
boogie-woogie.
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Box is on my mind.'
Piano Blues VolumeJ (Magpie)

Not all pianists displayed in their work those powerful identifying
features of boogie-woogie that Ammons, Lewis and Johnson were to lay
down when they were at the height of their power. The coherent treble
extemporizations and the consistent eight-to-the-bar rolling basseswere a
late feature of the genre not always present in the work of first-generation
pianists. Pianists, as we have seen, were hostages to fortune, learning
from whoever happened to be around when they were beginning to play in
the style. This produced a fascinating montage of boogie-woogie piano
styles. As evidenceof the well-contoured m"pr this chapter is devoted to a
consideration of the recordings of both major and minor pianists. The
reviews are the work of Denis Harbinson and they were completed shortly
before he died. Some of his more stringent criteria for allowing that a
piece of music is, or is not, boogie-woogie have been modified to maintain
consistency with my own views expressedelsewhere in the book. This
decision was taken only after a deal of heart-searching, becauseit was felt
that a broad picture of boogie-woogie music was required; one that would
show the various manifestations it took- Another factor having a bearing
on the decision was the difficulty in sustaining some of his statements
without the supporting musical evidence which he would certainly have
provided from his extensive musical background knowledge. The
substance of what he wrote is presented intact and where it has seemed
sensible, the pianists have been grouped together under a common
heading. Additional biographical information has been added to flesh out
the background of individuals.
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The chapter is concluded with a comprehensive collection of bass
patterns, many of which were transcribed from recordings by Denis
Harbinson. Examples of some of the basspatterns referred to in the text
will be found here.

EARLY

CHICAGO

PIANISTS

'Montana'
Arthur
Taylor showed, in his piano style, the rugged
influence of the barrelhouse school of the mid-west pianists but also
displayed a sophistication in the complexity of his harmonies, in his later
work, to which they never aspired. Two fine, exuberant pieces of
'\fhoop
'Hayride
boogie-woogie are
and Holler Stomp' and
Stomp' (both
recorded in 1929, piano and vocal with the JazooBoys) which drive along
in a rocking, exciting manner.
'Hayride
Musically,
Stomp' employs more in the way of different
'N7hoop
thematic material than
and Holler Stomp' - the latter being
'Indiana
rather limited in this respect.
Avenue Stomp'- the title may
refer to the Chicago avenue lying just east of State Street, but more
probably to the main thoroughfarc of black Indianapolis where Taylor
played for a while at the Golden \7est Cabaret - was recorded as a piano
solo in 1929. The left hand has a couple of bars in eight-to-the-bar
rhythm at the beginning but also has occasional bars of only four
crotchets, and while its predominating rhythm isJ J.1 I
J (see
charles Avery) this is also tempered with a mixture ofJ Ia I JT(se.
'Detroit
Rocks' (piano solo
Jimmy Yancey). The style and playing of his
1929) tempts .one to compare him with the Meade Lux Lewis of 'Six
'Chicago
$7heel Chaser' and
Flyer' and even if Taylor does not possessthe
technique nor the inventivenessof Lewis, he is not very far behind. This is
a superb piece of boogie-woogie in which the thick and heavy bassfigure
thunders relentlesslyagainst ringing treble figurations.
Following his discovery, or rediscovery, by Rudi Blesh in 1946,
Montana Taylor made some further recordings. Not all of them are
'Low
strictly boogie-woogie - such as
Down Bugle' (1946), which is a
piece featuring the bugle-call motif (it is quoted three times in all) and
which maintains a four-to-the-bar bass line throughout. However, his
'Indiana
'hybrid'
piece bearing the
Avenue Stomp' of 1945, unlike the
is
sametitle which he recordedin 1929, a boogie number. This is not the
'Indiana
same piece as, nor is it related to or derived from, his
Avenue
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Stomp' of 1929. Both the treble ideasand the basstime are different - and
in this 1946 recording the bass rocks steadily along in continual
'eadier
eight-to-the-bar motion. Incidentally, regarding the matter of
derivation', one may notice that the treble idea which servesin choruses
'Indiana
Avenue Stomp' (1945) has been heard beforesix and sevenof
'\flhoop
and Holler Stomp' of 1929. The
notably towards the end of his
'Indiana
Avenue Stomp' of 1945, although containing quite an amount of
repetition between various choruses, is an extremely attractive piece, a
fine boogie, and a good example of Taylor's evocative piano work. An
'Black
Market
example of Taylor's accompaniment work is provided by
'Chippie'
Hill, whose
Blues' (1945) in which he joins forceswith Bertha
vocal is perfectly matched by the fine boogie-woogie piano accomianiment provided by Montana Taylor. The kazoo and washboard also blend
in to assist in creating the atmosphereof this haunting little gem of a
piece. Finally, Montana Taylor also gave a performance which was
'The
Five o'Clocks', the place
broadcaston the radio. The piece is given as
as Chicago, and the date as 1946. It was later issued on a Library of
'Piano
Solo', the place as
Congressrecording on which the title is given as
New York, the date as 28 June 1948, and supplies further information
'This
is
that it is an aircheck from the Mutual Network radio programme
'Piano
'The
Five o'Clock' and
Solo' are, as careful listening will
Jazz'.
confirm, exactly one and the same piece, and are also one and the same
recording. Differences between the two are noticeable in the introduction
made by the announcer before Taylor starts playing on'The Five o'Clocks'
'The
Five o'Clocks' which has been cut out from, and
who saysthat this is
'Piano
Solo'; and that the
hence does not appe r at the beginning of the
latter has been issued at a slower recording speed than the former. In
both, however, the audience applausefollowing the conclusion of Taylor's
playing has been retained. This is a most stimulating piece of up-tempo
'The
Five o'Clocks') and possibly
boogie (especiallyat the faster speedof
the most exciting composition that Taylor produced - the whole piece
possessinga somewhat frenetic, explosive quality. The first three choruses
are energetic enough, but the climax is provided by chorusesfour and five
whose flood of notes, interspersedwith ringing choruses(asTaylor's right
hand flashes up to strike the top end of the keyboard), is played with an
almost ferocious intensity - so creating an exhilarating experience and
demanding unstinted admiration.
Inomeio (Romeo) Nelson moved to Chicago at the age of six and worked
in and around that city for the remainder of his life playing mainly at rent
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parties. He was born on 12 March 1902 in Springfield, Tennesseeand
died on 17 May 1974. He was buried in the RestvaleCemetery, Chicago.
'Gettin'
'Clap
hands, here comes Nelson,' he sings in his
Dirty Just
Shakin' that Thing' (vocal/piano, 1929), but as neither this nor his'II29
Blues' (vocal/piano, 1930) is a boogie-woogiepiece, the only real reasonto
applaud the coming of Nelson - in the field of boogie-woogie - is for his
'Head
Rag Hop' (1929), a piano solo with talking by Tampa Red and
'Head
Rag Hop' is one of those pieces which present the
Frankie Jaxon.
'I'm
'Pinetop's
SoberNow' and
sceneof the rent party (cf Pinetop Smith's
'Pitchin'
Boogie-woogie',and ril7ill Ezell's
Boogie') and, as it was recorded
nine months later than'Pinetop's Boogie-woogie',may have been inspired
by it. However, to claim that it is closely modelled on this piece is rather
misleading. Admittedly, both works contain an announcementof the title
of the piece and an instruction to a girl in a certain coloured dress to
'shake
'shake
it' (Nelson) or to
approach the performer and eventually to
'boogie-woogie'are
stated on both
that thing'(Smith). Further, the words
'bout',
'That's
what I'm talkin'
which he saysthree
records,and Pinetop's
times in all, is heard twice on Romeo's record. But really that is all there
'Pinetop's
is in the way of close modelling. Most of the text of
Boogie-woogie' is a seriesof instructions to those dancing to get ready to
stop, to stop dancing, and then to start dancing again. These instructions
are given, with varied words, three times, and constitute two thirds of the
'stomp'
chords, the tremolo plus
entire record. Also, the samemusic (the
descending arpeggio for the break, and the following figuration) is
repeated to serve for each of the three times these instructions are given and which, incidentally, contributes towards a musical form or structural
design for the work. None of this text, music and organization is
'Head
Rag Hop'. The treble
employed by Nelson as the basis for his
'Head
Rag Hop' is also - apaft from some
figuration in the right hand of
'Pinetop's
'stomp'
entirely different to that in
chord passages
Boogie-woogie', and while Romeo's left hand does at times play a
boogie-woogie bass figure which is very similar to that employed by
Pinetop, this is regularly alternatedwith an eight-to-the-bar walking bass
'Head
Rug Hop' (with its ebullient glissandi) is a
figure. Finally,
none of the undedying
light-hearted good-time party piece - it possesses
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie'.
melancholy of
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'Policy
Blues' are both vocal numbers - the former
Don't Know' and
containing finger-snappng and not much in the way of musical
inventiveness, and the latter played with a four-to-the-bar left hand. His
'Streamline
Train', a much-acclaimed but musically less
better-known
exciting number than some of his other solos, contains noisy, showy ideas
of little significancewhich result in a disappointingly unconvincing piece
'The
'Eaily
Blues' and
Fives' are two compositions
of boogie-woogie.
which consist mainly of repetitions (with variants) of a single idea or
theme. Neither of them follows the standard twelve-bar blues pattern -

'Cripple'Lofton was known as an erratic, uneven and eccentric
Clarence
pianist. He recorded first as an accompanist before making his clutch of
solo recordings.

the former using a four-bar (varying with a four-and-a-half-bar) scheme,
and the latter following mainly a ten-bar scheme. Two pieces of good
boogie-woogiewhich do follow the standardtwelve-bar pattern are'In the
'South
End Boogie'- but even in these the occasionalodd
Mornin" and
bar (and half-bar) does occur, resulting in choruseseleven, twelve and a
'House
Rent Struggle' is a piece of
half and thirteen bars in length.
boogie-woogie similar in mood, style and tempo (medium fast) to his
'House
'Streamline
Train', which is more convincing than the latter. As
'Streamline
Train' may be paired together as
Rent Struggle' and
'South
representing Lofton in a h"ppy and boisterous party mood, so may
'Had
a Dream' be paired together as showing Lofton in a
End Boogie' and
sadder, introspective mood.
Before recording as a soloist in his own right, Lofton provided a
number of accompaniments for blues singers - Red Nelson, Bumble Bee
Slim and possibly Sammy Brown. Two of his recordings with Red
'Sweetest
Thing
Nelson, in which both artists are heard at their best, are
'Cryin'
(1936)
(1936)
with an unidentified
and
Mother Blues'
Born'
guitar joining Nelson and Lofton in the former. In these, Lofton provides
accompanimentswhich, though exhibiting some similarities, are structurally different; and in each case they complement perfectly Nelson's
'Streamline
Train' (1936) with Red Nelson (vocal) is the
expressivevocals.
work from which Lofton's later, purely instrumental (piano solo)
'streamline
Train' (194, derives. Although the two pieces are by no
means musically identical, the latter is obviously based on the former,
with the use of the same melodic material at the closeof each chorus being
most marked and clearly identifiable in both pieces. The piano music,
which is boogie-woogie, is not (in either piece) particularly related to the
train's rhythm or sounds or, at least, not in the more obvious manner (as
'Number Twenty-nine' and the 'Honky Tonk Train Blues').
Really, it
in
'Streamline
Train' deservesits title only on account of
seemsevident that
the words of Red Nelson's vocal.
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Charles Avery is a somewhat obscure figure about whom little is known.
He was active in Chicago in the LateI92Os and 1930s. The title of his one
'Dearborn
solo recording,
Street Breakdown' (1929) suggests an association with Chicago'sSouth Side district. Avery devoted himself entirely to
working as a fine accompanist for Lil Johnson, Charles Anderson and Red
Nelson.
Among the Avery accompaniments one of his best must surely be his
recording with Lil Johnson (vocal) and Tampa Red (guitar) entitled
'House
Rent Scuffle' (I92D, the interest lying not so much in the music
as in the lyrics, which describe the rent-party scene. 'Everybody dance and
have a good time,' exhorts Lil Johnson, for there's 'everything to drink
from soda water to wine', and to ear she's 'got fried chicken, even got red
beans and rice'. Nevertheless, there musr also be music at the renr pamy
and in her first verse she sings:
Play that thing, play that thing just right (tuice)
\fe've got to scuffle that house-rent tonight.
If not inspired by this, then no doubt responding to the later 'somebody
bry the piano player a drink', Avery gives a fine, steady rocking
performance, propelling the music along by using what is basically the
same left-hand bass figure as that employed in his 'Dearborn Street
Breakdown' (bassexample 16), though here played at a slower tempo and
utilizing aJ n
for most of the time. In 'Freddie's Got
) JJrhythm
'Redd'
the Blues' (1930) the singing of Freddie
Nicholson is accompanied
by the piano of Charles Avery who here displays a style - and a left-hand
'Dearborn
bass rhythm - in complete contrast to that shown in
Street
'House
Breakdown' and
Rent Scuffle'. This piece is in a subdued mood
and is taken at a moderately slow tempo, with Avery using a 'straight' or
'more
common' eight-to-the-bar boogie-woogie bassfigure (bassexample
10a) which constantly, and somewhat monotonously, chugs away while
the right hand exhibits a simplistic style with relatively few notes.
Incidentally, this piece has nothing to do with the 'Mr Freddie Blues' of
Priscilla Stewart, J.H. Shayneand Jimmy Blythe.

'new' 'Mr
recording of this number - the
Freddie Blues' - this time with
pianist Jimmy Blythe. The piece is not boogie-woogie
Blythe's
accompanimentbeing more in the'stride' piano style. However, towards
the end of both chorus three and chorus four Blythe introduces one and a
half bars of an eight-to-the-bar boogie-woogie bassfigure, and also closes
'Mr
the piece with the merest touch of this same bassfigure. Finally, the
Freddie Blues' draws yet closer to a purer form of boogie-woogie with
J.H. Shayne'sown recording (both vocal and piano) in 1931. In this, an
eight-to-the-bar walking bassis used at bars one and two and bars five and
six in all the chorusesexcept the final (piano solo) chorus.
'Lonesome
Man Blues' (piano/vocal), also recorded in
J.H. Shayne's
'Mr
1935, is similar to his
Freddie Blues' of that year in that a
'Mr
Freddie Blues') is used
boogie-woogie bass(a different one to that of
in an intermittent manner, even though more extensively. In this piece,
the pattern mainly employed shows the boogie-woogie bassoccurring at
bars one, three, four, seven, eight and nine. Some variants to this
consistently used pattern do occur - such as, particularly, the use of the
'Chestnut
St
boogie-woogiebassalso at bars two and ten. J.H. Shayne's
'genuine'
boogie which rocks
Boogie' (1946; piano solo plus drums) is a
steadily along (apart from its two breaks) from start to finish, with its
treble ideas also furnishing proof that, even in the mid-I94os, Shayne
could produce a personal and convincing piece of boogie-woogie.

'Freddie'
Shayne first recorded with Priscilla Stewart (vocal) in
J.H.
'Mr
L924 when they made
Freddie Blues' together. In this recording of
'Mr
Freddie Blues' the left hand of the piano accompaniment features a
stomping four-to-the-bar bass which is occasionally relieved by small
touches of quicker note motion. In 1927 Priscilla Stewart made another

Doug St,ggs is known to have made two recordings. Both numbers are
taken from the same LP, entitled Prirnitiue Piano, recorded in the late
1950s. The recording date would make Suggs, born 1894, in his
'Doug's
early/mid-sixties for this, his first(?), recording.
Jump' is a nice,
relaxed but swinging piece of boogie-woogie, but unfortunately it lasts
only four choruses, and chorus four is a repeat of chorus three. Hence, it
hardly provides sufficient evidence upon which to base a judgement of
Suggs as a boogie-woogie man. The little there is, however, is most
attractive.
The other number recorded by Suggs, but which is not strictly a piece
of boogie-woogie,is'Sweet Patootie'; interest in this really stems from the
fact that this is one of the pieces that Albert Ammons chose to record
during the Library of Congress interviews/recordings of 24 December
'he
1938, wherein Alan Lomax tells us that
fAmmonsl learned it from
'five
years zgo', about 1933.
Doug Suggs' about, as Ammons confirms,
'Sweet
'Sweet
Blues'
is
not
the
piece as Suggs's
Patootie
same
Ammons's
Patootie', but Ammons does use, in variants, ideas basedon Suggs's first
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The SwingEra(c.1935--t.1945)and the accompanyingrise to fame of the
boogie-woogie idiom within it, may be used as reasonsto explain the
'Pinetop'
popularity of Clarence
Smith's piece at that time, and its
continuing popularity thereafter. But there is no satisfactoryexplanation
for its immediate popularity and appeal to contemporary black musicians
at the time of its recordi.g - and that it did appeal is attested by the
various imitations of it within the first year of its recording. Pinetop
'Pinetop's
Smith recordedhis
Boogie-woogie'in Chicagoon 29 December
1928. Not quite six months later, on 14 June 1929, RooseveltSykes
'Boot
recorded his
that Thing', and this may well be the earliest
the
first
imitation,
musical imitation (and an unacknowledgedimitation)
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie'. The tremolo chord (or always two tremolo
of
chords in the case of Sykes) and descending arpeggio, the following
'stomp'
figuration, and the
chords - which comprise the entire musical
material of the piece, and thereforeare repeatedover and over again - have
clearly been copied (though not over-accurately)from Pinetop Smith's
original. The words, although following the form and intent of Pinetop's

original lyrics, have been subtly (or not so subtly) changed.A few original
'Shake
'that's
that thing',
what I'm talkin'
words remain, of course'Now
'bout',
listen, I want all of you to
for example but Sykes'sopening
know Mr Roosevelt's"Boot that Thing"'and later instruction'to boogie
to Mr Roosevelt's"Boot that Thing"' really leavesSykesopen to a charge
of plagiarism.
an
The next musical imitation, and this time - unlike Sykes
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie',is possiblythat by
acknowledgedimitation of
SpeckledRed. Jim Jackson, acting as a regional talent scout, had brought
SpeckledRed to Memphis for his first recording date. This took place at
the PeabodyHotel, Memphis, where, on 22 September1929, Speckled
'\Wilkins
'The
Street Stomp', and where,
Dirty Dozen' and
Red recorded
on 24 September 1929, he took part in Jim Jackson'sJamboree - a
'descriptive
novelty' involving Speckled Red, Jim Jackson, Tampa Red
and Georgia Tom. The first half of part one of Jim Jackson'sJamboree,
which is a two-part record, is occupied with a couple of fragments of
music and singing plus some talking and some female-impersonation
'hit
that
clowning, but about halfway through, Speckled Red is told to
'Pinetop's
plays
his
version
Smith's
then
of
boogie-woogie'.SpeckledRed
Boogie-woogie'. It is an abbreviated and far from exact reproduction of
the original, played at a faster tempo and with a different bassfigure, but
it is clearly and readily identifiable with the original as regardsboth music
and lyrics. No attempt is made by SpeckledRed to hide its origins and
passit off as his own composition. His opening statement (corresponding
'everybody
to know' that this is
to the original) tells us that he wants
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie', and - again corresponding to the original 'red
dresson'.
the girl has a
The September of 1929 also witnessed the recording of three other
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie'
pieceswhich one may claim were inspired by
and in which the degreeof imitation (both of the music and of the words)
m y vary from small to practically nil. The creation of the sceneof the
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' is really what has
rent party presented by
'Head
Hop' (recorded 5 September 1929)
Rag
inspired Romeo Nelson's
although there are a few texual and even fewer musical - similarities.
The recording sessionon 20 September 1929 by the quartet of \Will EzeII
(piano), Roosevelt Graves (guitar), and his brother, Uaroy Graves
'Pitchin'
Boogie' (credited
(tambourine),and Baby Jay (cornet)produced
\Will
to
Blind
Roosevelt
Gravesand
Boogie'(credited
and'Guitar
Ezell)
to
'break'
'Guitar
piece
entirely
based
on the
Boogie' is a short
his brother).
tremolo with descending arpeggio and its following figuration from
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chorus, the left-hand ideaswhich Suggsused in his chorusesfour and six,
and - with very little alteration - the idea which Suggs usesfor choruses
two (and repeatsfor his third and eighth choruses).Additionally, there are
the trills, tremolos, runs, arabesquesand other marvellous figuration
which can be so typical of Ammons's style; while the slow, stomping,
four-to-the-bar basspattern which Ammons employs in the left hand for a
great deal of this piece is not featured by Suggs in his piece.
'Sweet
Patootie'(recordedIn 1943), similarly to those
Jimmy Yancey's
by Suggs and Ammons, is not a piece of boogie-woogie, but possibly
deservesa mention if only becauseof the presumed closecontact between
Suggs and Yancey (seeP. Oliver - The Storyof the Blaes,p. 83). Yancey's
'Sweet
Patootie' is an over-repetitive piece based on the musical idea of
Suggs'sfirst chorus and little else. Yancey does subject this idea to some
variation - but not enough to avoid the impressionthat one is hearing the
same thing over and over again.

IMITATIONS
OF, AND \rORKS INSPIRED
.PINETOP'S
BOOGIE.$TOOGIE'

BY

A LEFT

HAND

LIKE

'Pinetop's

Boogie-woogie', only here the tremolo is replacedby repeated
notes and the following figuration is rhythmically altered so that the
musical figure itself now commences on the downbeat instead of
commencing on the upbeat. In fact, the alteration of the music is such
that one cannor dismiss a suggestion that this music is an independent
'Pinetop's
Boogieconception and that relationships it may have with
related
to
Pinetop's
are
not
The
words
purely
coincidental.
woogie' are
'bout',
this
original lyrics, and although there is a'that's what I'm talkin'
is immediately followed by'Guitar Boogie'. Finally, \7ill Ezell's'Pitchin'
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie',
Boogie' is not in any way musically related to
'boogie'
as a
nor is there - apart from pointing out Ezell's use of the word
'dress
girl
a
of
to
a
in
his
reference
and
title and in talking on the record,
'Head
Rag Hop',
green' any textual relationship. Similarly to Nelson's
'Pitchin'
Boogie' presentsthe sceneof the rent party and - again similarly
'Pinetop's
'Head
Rag Hop' - this idea may have been inspired by
to
Boogie-woogie'.
'Boogie-woogie' (1935) recorded by Charlie Segar is
A piano solo
wonhy of attention on account of it being recorded two months before
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie'. As the latter was thought to
Cleo Brown's
have started the interest of the white public in boogie-woogie, it is
interesting to speculatewhether she may have been inspired to do this by
'Boogie-woogie'.
For Segar'spiece, similarly, is the result
Charlie Segar's
of listening ro rhe 1928 recordingsof Pinetop Smith, but - dissimilarly to
Brown's piece - it also contains a goodly amount of material which has
nothing to do with Pinetop Smith or boogie-woogie. Charlie Segar's
'break
'Boogie-woogie'
chorus'
begins and ends with his version of the
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie'- or it could be his version of
from the original
'Pinetop's
Blues' - that is, the tremolo, the descending
the first chorus of
'break
chorus' appears
arpeggio, and the following figurations. This
piece,
thus
totalling five
the
of
the
course
times
during
three
another
'break
played
is
with a
chorus'
statements in all. However the
four-to-the-bar left hand, and interspersed between the five statements
occuf choruseswhose music (in both hands) is completely devoid of any
boogie character and totally lacking any boogie-woogie associations.The
one and only exception is the second chorus, where the right hand plays
'sromp
chords' from Pinetop Smith's original against an ostinato bass
rhe
figure in the right hand using a ) n ) ) rhythm. Thus, the title of
'Boogie-woogie' for this piece is really something of a misnomer.
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Walter Roland was thought to have originated from Pratt City, a suburb
of Birmingham, Alabama. His date of birth and personal details are
unknown but he was a most influential pianist to many younger musicians
who still play his compositions, recordedin the 1930s. Much of his work
was as an accompanistto Lucille Bogan.
Someof his piecesare taken at a slow to very slow tempo, such as'Back
Door Blues' (1933, vocal/piano), his accompaniment to Lucille Bogan's
'Changed \Ways
'Bad
singing in
Blues' (1934), and
Dream Blues' (1935,
vocal/piano). In such pieces the left-hand bass pattern may not always
^n
adhere to
eight-to-the-bar
rhythm,
and four-to-the-bar
and I.a I J.-, ) patterns may occur to a greater or
) n
) )
'Early
lesserextent. Leaving his
this Morning' (1933, vocal/piano)on one
side (this is Roland's version - complete with the same eight-to-the-bar
'Soon
walking bass- of Charlie Spand's
this Morning'), two pieceswhich
are at a faster tempo than the three pieces just previously mentioned, and
'House
which show Roland in fine form as a boogie pianist, are
Lady
Blues' (1933, vocal/piano) and his accompaniment to Lucille Bogan in
'Stew
Meat Blues' (1935).
A noticeable feature of Roland's piano style is his employment in the
right-hand passagesof rapidly repeated single notes or chords, which
'Back
appear in much of his work. \7'ith the exception of
Door Blues',
such passagesoccur in all the pieces mentioned so far and tend to be
featured more in the faster than in the slower ones. They are particulady
'House
'Stew
lody Blues' and
Meat Blues', but can be described
evident in
as ubiquitous and dominating in his grand JookitJookit'. JookitJookit'
Q933), issuedas by the Jolly Jivers, is - apart from the single exhortation
'Ah!
by Sonny Scott to
Jookit' - a piano solo by Roland. Although not
particularly distinguished by its melodic invention, it is taken at a bright
tempo and propelled along by the insistent passagesof rapidly repeated
notes exploding from Roland's right hand to become a quite exciting
piece of boogie-woogie.
William Rufus Perryman travelled extensively across America as a
barrelhouseand boogie-woogiepianist before finally settling down in St
Louis. Although generally associatedwith that city, his style has little in
common with other pianists from St Louis. Perryman made two early
'The
Dirty Dozen': in Memphis (I92D and Chicago(1930).
recordingsof
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The music of the two is the samebut the lyrics are entirely different. It is,
of course, primarily a vocal piece, with the music of the first chorus
serving, through repetition, for the whole of the composition. Neverthe'\Tilkins
less, it is genuine boogie-woogie.
Street Stomp' (piano solo,
1929) is not the samepiece as, nor is it related to, 'The Dirty Dozen'. It
is, however, a faster-tempo piece of genuine boogie-woogie which tears
along in a rather wild and undisciplined way from starr ro finish. 'Saint
Louis Stomp' (1938, piano plus R.L. McCoy, guitar; and \W. Hatcher,
mandolin : the Speckled Red Trio): although this boogie-woogie
number is not really the same piece as '\Wilkins Street Stomp', it would
not be totally incorrect to claim that it was derived from '\0filkins Street
Stomp', for it does use a number of the same musical ideas and ideas
which are distinctlv related.
\Tilliam L. Perryman, the younger brother of Rufus, did not start
recording his own material until after 1950, from which period we have
'name
piece', 'Red's Boogie' recordedwith the Piano Red Trio. Much
his
of his working life was spent in and around Atlanta, Georgia. This piece
he was still recording - as a piano solo - as late as 1974, and though some
twenty years show some differences,it is still basically the same piece.
Both versions use the same eight-bar chorus and have a boogie-woogie
bass accompaniment over which the same tune is repeated over and over
again with and without variations, which as there are twelve chorusesin
the earlier recording and sixteen chorusesin the later recording, tends to
become rather tedious and also raises the question as to whether such
procedure disqualifies the piece from being classified as true boogiewoogie. The most notable differences between the two versions are that
the earlier one has an introduction which the later one omits, the earlier
version has a continuous boogie-woogie bass throughout (except for bars
seven and eight) while the later version maintains a boogie-woogie bass
only for the first half of each eight-bar chorus, and only the later version
contains three whole choruseswhich are completely without a boogie-bass
accompaniment. Also among his 1974 recordings are a couple of boogie
'Pinetop's
numbers which are worth a mention.
Boogie' is a piano solo,
with a little talking in which the relationship to the original is clearly
apparent - as are the additions to the original provided by Perrryman
himself - but which, of all the many versions by different artists of this
piece, is far from being the worst: a crisp, pleasant and creditable
'Sloppy
performance.
Drunk' (vocal/piano),although departing now and
again from the strict twelve-bar blues pattern, is an easily acceptablepiece
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of boogie-woogie with a stomping eight-to-the-bar bass and fluent and
quite convincing ideas in the treble. This is one of his finer pieces,
showing him at his best.
'Stump'Johnson came from St Louis. One of his early recordings
James
'Bound
to be a Monkey' (1929 piano/talking). In spite of him saying
was
'this
good ragtime' it is in fact a piece of
that he is going to play
boogie-woogie (atbeit not a very distinguished piece) using an eight-tothe-bar walking bass.
Vesley \$/'allace and Jabo t$/illiams were two genuinely primitive
'Fanny
Lee Blues', recordedby \Tallace
pianists associatedwith St Louis.
in 1930, is a stark early recording in the genre played in a sad mood at
'Polock
Blues' and
moderately slow tempo. Similar in mood and style are
'Fat
Mama Blues' by NTilliams, both recorded in L932. Another fine
'Pratt
City Blues', recorded
example of primitive, early boogie-woogieis
by N7illiams in 1932, played at a fast tempo and in a wild, h"ppy mood.
Even wilder is his Jab Blues'(piano solo 1932), but even though there are
passageswhen the left hand plays an eight-to-the-bar figure, the piece
stays ^way from a consistent boogie-woogieform.
Dan Budey and his Skiffle Boys recorded six pieces in New York on 11
November 1946. They comprise the sole material which Burley recorded.
On each side, Burley takes the vocal in addition to playing the piano.
'Three
'Lakefront
Blues',
Flights Up' and
Three of these six numbers,
'Dusty
Bottom', are of slow or medium tempo and - as they are not
boogie-woogie- are not consideredhere. Of the three remaining pieces,
'South
Side Shake' has an
which are played in medium and up tempo,
'Shotgun
'Big
House Rag' use
Cat Little Cat' and
ostinato bassand both
walking basses but all three are four-to-the-bar pieces,and hencecannot
'Shotgun
House Rag',
be classified strictly as boogie-woogie. Possibly
both on accountof it using more typical and characteristictreble ideasand
through using occasionalpassagesof eight-to-the-bar walking bass, may
be consideredthe one closestto boogie of all thesepieces.All six piecesare
amractive and provide quite enjoyable listening, but a certain senseof
disappointment is experiencedupon hearing them, due, of course, to the
lack of a rcaIIy solid boogie-woogie number. Dan Burley was at one time a
'master
of more than two
rent-party pianist in Chicago and reputedly
(and
geographical
could recall the
origin of these
dozen different basses'
basses).In view of the expectationsaroused by these claims, these six
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recordings, regrettably, provide somerhing of an anri-climax in their
listening.

PIECES EMPLOYING

RHYTHMS

OTHER

THAN

EIGHT-TO-THE-BAR

Some pieces, as we have seen, were of a boogie-woogie character but used
only a four-to-the-bar crotchet accompaniment in the left hand. A
fast-tempo piece by Turner Parrish from Chicago entitled 'Trenches'
(1930) featuresa few bars of ) J7 ) ) in the left-hand accompani'Pitchin:
ment.
Boogie' (1929 piano/talking accompanied by clarinet,
guitar and tambourine) by \Will Ezell uses a stomping four-to-the-bar
bass, as does another recording of his Just Can't Stay Here' (bassexample
9). Other pianists who made use of this rhythm are Meade Lux Lewis in
'Bear
Cat Crawl' (bass example 5) and Henry Brown in 'Henry Brown
Blues' (1930) - but this piece also featuresan eight-to-the-bar walking
bassfor two full choruses.A further variation introduced into the basswas
an eight-to-the-bar basswith an anacrusis(upbeat) beginning but which
emphasizeda four- (crotchet) to-the-bar rhythm. The Henry Brown piece
'Deep
Morgan Blues'(bassexample 17) is perhapsthe best exampleof this
type of bass where it is most noticeable (and consistently) used at the
beginning of the piece and for the penultimate chorus. This same type of
'Fanny
bassalso makes a brief appearancein the latter hatf of
Lee Blues'.
But although this basshas eight notel 1o ths bar, its anacrusisbeginning

stressing
the(four)-crotchet
beat(

{{.Tgf;!_J-I--E

.

..:)

and above all its non-moving, static melodic Zesign-, resu-iltsin it
possessinga peculiarly non-boogie-woogie character.
'Suitcase
The first half of Hersal Thomas's
Blues' (bassexample 15 - the
secondhalf is completely non-boogie-woogie in all respects)usesa similar
type of bass as regards the rhythmical accentuation and anacrusis
a certain amount of melodic movement
beginning, but as it now possesses
it assumes something more of a boogie-woogie character. (Note,
incidentally, the rhythm of the variants is the same, notationally, as some
of Jimmy Yancey's boogie-woogie basses- without, of course, the
anacrusis beginning.) Occasional use (a single bar and two bars
consecutively in the course of a chorus) is made of this type of bass in
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'Hersal
Blues' - but only in some of its choruses,and
Hersal Thomas's
apaft from this, the piece mainly uses a vamping type of ragtime bass
which, of course, contributes to anything but a boogie-woogie character.
'Suitcase
Blues', not
Albert Ammons, in his version of Hersal Thomas's
uses
the
same
type
of
bass
though
not
the
variants
surprisingly
of
Flersal'soriginal (Albert usesonly the version with eight notes to the bar).
This same type of bass, namely eight-to-the-bar, with an anacrtrsis
beginning stressing the four-crotchet beat, but which is non-static
through containing melodic movement - is again featured by Albert
Ammons in a recording made in Chicago on 17 October 1939, and
'Monday
reissuedon the Storyville LP 670183 under the title of
Struggle'.
'Monday
Struggle' recorded for Solo Art, however - it is an
It is not the
entirely different piece to the better-known work recorded by Ammons
under the same title.

CHICAGO

PIANISTS

ASSOCIATED

\rITH

OF A LATER
THE

PERIOD

DEVELOPMENT
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OF

\UrERE
BLUES

BANDS

Joshua Altheimer recorded no known piano solos, but in any case, his
reputation rests on his work as an accompanist. He accompaniesSonny
'I
been Dealing with the Devil'
Boy NTilliamson (vocal/harmonica) in
(1940) with an eight-to-the-bar boogie-woogie bass - that is when one
can actually hear the left hand of the piano due to the combined efforts of
the drummer and the sound recording engineer - and accompaniesJazz
'Got
to Reap what You Sow' (1939) using a
Gillum (vocal/harmonica) in
rhythm until just before the
bassfigure in a
{[ t -fi-L-FJ
end when he changesto an eight-to-the-bar walking bass. In both pieces
there is additional accompaniment - drums in the former and guitar (Big
Bill Broonzy) and saxophonein the latter - and in both piecesAltheimer's
'ornamental
blues' rather than
right hand plays what could be termed
boogie-woogie; that is to say the treble time is rather overladen with
tremolos, arabesquesand other decorative figuration.
'Big
Maceo', was born in Atlanta
Major Merriweather, known as
and
in
March
l9O5
died
Chicago in 1953. After early
Georgia on 31
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'Texas
'Detroit
Stomp' and
Jrr-p' , of a passagewhich also appearsin both
'Chicago
Breakdown'. This passage- which may be designated as a
'break''quasi-break'
is where Big Maceo'sleft hand
rather than a true
pattern
and
ascendsto a higher register playing
the
bass
stops
ostinato
still playing eight notes to the bar, however, while his right hand
puncruateswith chords - and then descendsagain to resumethe ostinato
bass pattern. None of the four inspancesof this passage- the one in
'Texas
'Chicago
'I)etroit
Stomp' and the two in
Jr.r-p', the one in
Breakdown' - is identical to any of the others, but they do use the same
musical figures (arrangedin varying order) and are thus related and sound
'Detroit
very similar. The fact that
Jump', in addition to drums, is for
piano and guitar, and that it has talking on the record about the pleasures
of going back to Detroit, may cause some to feel that it is somewhat
'Hastings
Street' (1929) recorded by Charlie
reminiscent of the earlier
Spand/Blind Blake.

experience in and around Atlanta playing as a self-taught pianist at
'Big
Bill'
parties, he moved to Chicago. From 1940, he worked with
Broonzy at various local clubs and parties, and made his most successful
recordings with Tampa Red in l94l for the Bluebird label.
Big Maceo preferred to record to the accompaniment of drums and
guitar - with the guitar usually being played by Tampa Red. He is known
'Chicago
Breakdown' (194t) which
mainly for his reputedly famous
'thunderous
boogie' style. In fact, one can hear just
exhibits his so-called
as much thunder issuing from the hands of Meade Lux Lewis and Albert
Ammons when they happen to be in that mood. \7hat probably has
impressed many listeners - in addition to the energy and drive of his
forceful playing - are the streams of rapid-note ideas which, being
repetitive and played loudly, tend to createa superficial excitement, but
which really fall into the category of facile finger dexterity and empty
virtuosity which has nothing in common with the true bluesljazz spirit
and feeling. Such virtuoso passagesare especially notable, for example, in
'Chicago
Breakdown' and also, perhaps, in
chorusesthree and nine of
chorus eight (and four) which should be compared with chorus six of
'Boogie-woogie
Blues' (namely, the triplet repetitions
Albert Ammons's
chord).
the
added
6th
of
'Texas
His
Stomp' (1945) is an energetic and lively piece, though its
approaching monothematicism is made bearable only by the spoken
dialogue betweenBig Maceoand Tampa Red and by the'solo' chorusesfor
'Texas
Stomp'
the guitar and for the drums. It is not the same work as the
guitar
played
an
accompanying
by
also
features
Rice,
which
by Dot
(Scrapper
Blackwell) though here the guitar is thoroughly
Frankie Black
subordinateto the piano. There is also a certain amount of repetition, but
the style and musical ideasplus the rugged playing of Dot Rice place this
piece firmly in the tradition of authentic and genuine barrelhouse
boogie-woogie. Even if this piece of Dot Rice's never saw the inside of a
southern juke, its stomping, raucous character evokes the barrelhouse
atmosphere far more successfullythan does the same-namedpiece by
Merriweather.
'Detroit
Big Maceo's
Jump' (1945), another piece with accompaniment
of drums and Tampa Red's guitar, does not contain much in the way of
interesting or differing musical material, for it relies heavily on a simple
(detached-chord)accompaniment which marks out a basic rhythm for a
greatdeal of the time. There are also three chorusesall employing rapidly
repeatednotes on chords - and that is very nearly all there is to this boogie
number. \What may be of some interest, however, is the occurrence,in
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Eddie Boyd was born in Mississippiin L9I4 and then settledin Chicago.
One of his influenceswas Big Maceo. A great many of his recordings are
with a band or small group, and in most of his recordingsBoyd - besides
singing - is also at the piano with his left hand playing a boogie-woogie
bass. The right-hand treble ideas, however, are not always particularly
idiomatic to the authentic boogie-woogiestyle. Of his first recordings(in
'Eddie's
Blues' (1947) is a piece which already
1946 for RCA Victor), his
reflects to some extent the trend away from the authentic boogie style
towards the commercial swing idiom. One tends to associateit more
with, say, Lionel Hampton than with, say, Meade Lux Lewis. It relies a
great deal on repeated-notepassagesand tremolos, and usesthe bassfigure
'Cow
Cow Boogie' (namely,
made popular by Freddy Slack's

n

,fT1 n

fT1

).

In his 1967recordings
for

Decca, in England, Boyd is still playing much in the same vein and
confirming the opinion that he is not one of the all-time boogie-woogie
'Save
'The
Her, Doctor'and
greats. Of his original compositions, perhaps
Big Bell'may be cited as examplesof Boyd at his best. Of his reworkings
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie' is
of other men's music, his version of
piano
and
the
solo
of Boyd has
recognizably related to the original,
additional interest provided by the harmonicaofJohn Mayall. His version
'Dust
My Broom', featurifig Tony McPhee on guitar,
of Elmore James's
rocks along to the consistent use of a boogie-woogie bass figure
throughout - as does, of course,the ElmoreJamesoriginal - but although
there are a few similarities in the guitar figuration, really the musical
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relationship betweenBoyd's version and James'soriginal of l9j3 is rather
tenuous. Also, Boyd sings a set of totally different lyrics.
'Elevator
In
\7oman' (1941), Boyd provides the piano backing to the
vocal by Sonny Boy \williamson. Sonny Boy's vocal and harmonica
playing tend to overpower everything else, but the piano - and the
mandolin - do break through at times. Boyd's left hand provides a steady,
eight-to-the-bar, boogie-woogie bass throughout, and while his right
hand is generally unadventurous, it does have some forceful passagesof
rapidly repeatedchords.
Otis Spann was born in Jackson City in 1930. He spent most of his
working life in Chicago, however, dying there ]n 1970. Apart from some
excellent vocal recordingson which he accompaniedhimself on piano, he
is best known as the pianist with Muddy \Taters's blues band.
The singing and piano playing of spann is more often than not to be
found accompanied by a full instrumental ensemble (trumpet, saxophones, guitars, bass and drums). Quite a high percentageof Spann's
compositions drive or rock along (depending on tempo) with an
eight-to-the-bar boogie-woogiebass(played on guitar or piano), but the
rest of the music - the band's style and idioms, and the piano's right-hand
figurations - has, on rhe whole, little or nothing in common with the
traditional boogie-woogie.A piece by Spann in which links with the true
boogie-woogie traditions are a little more apparent is his 'Mr Highway
Man' (1964, piano/vocal, plus band), in which Spann's right hand
presentsrhythmically punctuated ideascharacteristicof authentic boogiewoogie and entirely avoids the decorativeruns and ornamenral figuration
common to much of his work. His 'Crack Your Head' (1964 piano/vocal,
plus band) is the samein mood and style and contains similar (but not the
same)music to his outstandingpiano solo 'This is the Blues' (1960).'This
is the Blues' is an impressive rour de force, using a variety of
boogie-woogie bassfigures against a scintillating and dazzling display of
pyrotechnics in the right hand (which, however, rely heavily on repeated
chords played with crashing force). Some may regard this piece - not
without just foundation - as the ultimate development of the boogiewoogie piano; others may consider that the 'modernity' of its musical
language and style place it beyond the confines of the boogie-woogie
idiom. It is, perhaps, a peripheral work analogousto George Thomas's
'The
Rocks' - both pieces standing just ourside the sphere of true
boogie-woogie- the one pieceat the end and the other at the beginning of
the history of this piano style.
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'It
Must have been the Devil' (piano and vocal plus
The backing in
guitar) is so unobtrusive that this piececan almost be regardedasa solo by
Otis Spann in which he both sings and plays the piano. It is primarily a
vocal piece, but the rocking, boogie-woogiepiano accompanimentwhich
Spannprovides to his own vocal is a fine one which could almost stand asa
'Otis
Blues' (piano solo)
boogie-woogie piano solo in its own right.
provides an impressiveillustration of Spann'sboogie-woogieblues style.
The left hand relentlesslygrinds out eight notes to the bar (though there
are omissionsand changesof basspattern), setting a medium to slow basic
tempo, above which the right hand flashesand crasheswith astounding
speed and energy. Rapidly repeated notes and chords, fast figuration,
tremolos and glissandi constitute most of the piece, but simpler and more
subdued ideas afe also featured in some choruses. This piece is a
thoroughly representativeexample of Spann at his best.
Possibly Spann's most successfulessay,for piano solo, in traditional
'Spann's
Boogie-woogie'(piano solo, 1965), in which
boogie-woogieis his
pyrotechnicsand general flood of notes that
virtuoso
the crashing chords,
one tends to associatewith Spann are abandonedin favour of musical ideas
which are more characteristic of the previous generation of boogie
pianists. It also includes, incidentally, nicely veiled referencesto the
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie', although, of
figuration of Clarence Smith's
Relatively short,
quite
unintentionally.
course, this could have occurred
with only eight choruses,it is, nevertheless,a rewarding piece.
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THB REconDINGS: Brun Notn,
Soro Anr AND THE NartoNALS
'The

boogie-woogie is the most non-commercial music
ro popular taste
in the world . . making no concessions
if ever' been
seldom,
or trends . . the pianists have
able to make a living from their art, nor to fit into the
conventional dance orchestras.'
\Villian

A'd-*

b"p

Hogta,BLues

Russell

An inspirational and very productive period of recording began soon after
the Boogie-woogie Trio was formed and continued long after the
partnership had ceased.All of their important work appearedon the major
labels, notably Columbia, Decca and Brunswick (also Vocalion, a
subsidiary of Brunswick) but also on two independent labels Blue Note
and Solo Art. Both Alfred Lion and Dan Qualey, the respectiveowners of
these two companies, were keen followers of boogie-woogie and this
probably helped to crearethe right climate in the recording studios which
produced compositions that have stood the test of time and remained
outstanding examplesof the genre.
The first issueson the Vocalion and Columbia [abels in l9)9 were the
'Boogie-woogie Prayer' and the Ammons and Lewis coupling
two-part
'Bear
'Shout
Cat Crawl'. Johnson and Turner followed with
for Joy' and
'Roll 'Em Pete'and'Goin'Away Blues'. Ammons andJohnsonthen made
a number of recordings with the Harry James Orchestra. All these
recordings wefe completed within one month of the opening of Cafe
Society, which reflectsthe interest being shown in boogie-woogiemusic.
A further release in November 1939, on Vocalion, featured Pete
Boys - a pick-up band drawn from Cafe
Johnson and his Boogie-woogie
'Lovin'
Mama Blues'. The rhythm section
Society - and Joe Turner, on
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held together well behind Johnson'spiano and there was useful work from
Lips Page on trumpet. Turner's vocal was less convincing and contained
some atypical showy effects.The coupling was the heavysix-handed'Cafe
Society Rag' by the trio which was their least satisfying corporateeffort.
Exactly twelve months later, the Decca company released their first
boogie-woogiealbum, a compilation of solo and band performances.The
material had been issued before, with the exception of two new solos by
'Blues
'Kaycee
on the Downbeat' and
on My Mind'.
Johnson entitled
'Blue
on the Downbeat' employed a strong bassfigure similar to rhat
used by Ammons. It also displayed faint echoes of some of Jimmy
Yancey's treble phrases.The fingering was crisp and Johnson placed on
record one of his musical trademarks, achorus of single notes in the treble
punctuating a rhythmical bass. The 'Kaycee on My Mind' composition
was more reflective. It was said that Johnson had composed it at an
after-hours sessionwhen he and Turner appeared,unsuccessfully,at the
Famous Door nightspot. Out of failure was born success:his extemporizations on familiar themes produced 'Kaycee'. The bass had a pronounced
delayed rhythm while the treble, replete with trills and runs, was played
mainly in the middle registers of the piano. His concluding choruses
made use of a sombre walking bassplayed in double time. Both numbers
were good examplesof the two modes favoured byJohnson: one fast with a
running bass;the other slow-pacedand melodic.
A booklet about the artists, written by Dave Dexter, accompanied the
Decca album. The pianists and numbers featured were Meade Lux Lewis
('Yancey Special'); Mary Lou S7illiams ('Overhand'); Cleo Brown
('Pinetop's Boogie-woogie')and Honey Hill ('Boogie-woogie').The band
sides were by Albert Ammons ('Boogie-woogie Stomp'); Andy Kirk
('Little Joe from Chicago'); Teddy Powell ('Teddy Bear Boogie'); $7oody
Herman ('Indian Boogie-woogie')and Bob Crosby ('Gin Mill Blues' and
'Boogie-woogie
Maxixe'). The mixture of styles in this compilation
demonstrates that the distinctions between the compositions of the
acknowledged masters and commercial renderings of the genre were
becoming less marked. The album drew from rhe 'race' and 'popular'
files and was quite unrepresentative of boogie-woogie music. One
'Gin
number,
Mill', was not even ^ standard boogie composition.
Honey Hill's rendition of Pinetop's piece was played as a relaxed
solo with few dynamics whereas Cleo Brown's had more technique
and less feeling than the original. The band numbers offered
the listener little that was new and illustrated, according to Jazz
'gross
faults and minor advantagesof
Illustrated in November 1940, the
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boogie-woogiephrasesorchestratedfor modern swing bands'.
The Columbia company was not as nimble as Deccain releasingits first
boogie-woogie album but it was more representative of the roots of the
style than the Decca album had been. Issued in March 1941, the
collection was for the most paft a reissue of earlier material recorded in
'$foo-woo'
'Boo-woo'
and
1939. It contained
by Ha,rty James with
'Roll 'Em
Pete' by Johnson and
Ammons and Johnson respectively;
'Boogie-woogie'
Turner coupled with
by the Count Basie Blues Five;
'Boogie-woogie
Prayer' (Parts 1 and 2) by the trio and the coupling of
'Bear
'Shout
for Joy' and
Cat Crawl' by Ammons and Lewis. An advance
'boogie-woogie
has finally
notice advised the record-buying public that
attained its proper place in American music'.
One month later, in April I94I, Deccafinally made availablethe Lewis
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues', first releasedon English Parlophone
version of
ofJazz
in 1935. It was included in a collection of six recordsentitled Gerrzs
VolumeOne. Other sides were by Mildred Bailey and iazz groups led by
Bud FreemanandJoe Marsala.JessStaceyprovided the coupling for Lewis
'The
S7orld is 'Waiting for
on the American issuewith a solo rendition of
'Train'
issued
the Sunrise'. Comparisonsbetween the first version of the
by Paramount and the third version on Victor and the Decca releasewere
inevitable. Much of the power and flavour of the first were retained in its
nine chorusesand to them was added the lustrous treble phrasing found in
the third version. It was now a rolling freight train, drawn by an urgent
engine intent on reaching its journey's end with few stops.
Decca were quickly off the mark again in November 1941 with their
'Mr
Freddie Blues', never
second boogie-woogie album, which included
(Brunswick
foreign label only).
before available on the American market
Lewis gave this Freddie Shaynecomposition a somewhat agitated kind of
bass and rarely moved out of the middle registers of the keyboard in
extemporizing on the melody. The number was played at a brisk pace but
'Celeste
Blues', alreadyavailable
was not one of his best. The coupling was
on the Decca label. Other artists included in the collection were Turner
Parrish ('Trenches');Dot Rice and Frankie Black ('TexasStomp'); Charlie
Spand and Blind Blake ('Hastings Street') as well as Zurke, Lineham and
'race'
files
Kersey. Once again, this was an interlading of music from their
and material by contemporary exponents of boogie-woogie.
The Blue Note releasescontributed significantly to the recorded output
of the members of the Boogie-woogie Trio because it allowed them
unrestricted time to produce their best work. They were given extended
rehearsaltime with food and beveragesalways to hand. Alfred Lion was
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the entrepreneur who started the company in New York in 1939 with
capital of less than one hundred dollars. Lion came to America from
Germany, where he was born. He first heard lazz in 1925, played by a
visiting American band, Sam \Tooding and his Chocolate Dandies, in
Berlin. Having fled from Nazi Germany in 1938, Lion and a long-time
friend Frank Volff, whom he met in Paris in 1934, settled in New York
and began listening to jazz. Lion began to collect records and had a
parricular interest in blues and boogie-woogie. He was invited to attend
the first Spirituals to Swing concert by John Hammond and was so
enraptured by the Boogie-woogieTrio that he translatedthis interest into
action by forming the Blue Note company with the intention of recording
the boogie-woogie pianists solely for his own pleasure. It started as a
part-time venture with the releaseof sides by Lewis and Ammons, but
when these recordings were favourably received he began to devote more
time to recording and invested more money in the company. He then
widened the range of artists to include jazz musicians like Sidney Bechet,
Edmond Hall and others. This was an important decision for the
development of recorded jazz, becauseat the time there were few outlets
for high-quality jazz. The interests of the major companies were
concerned, in the main, with the high-profile swing bands and popular
music. Lion's successwas built on two planks: an ability to recognize
embryonic talent and to record artists under the best possible conditions
for producing high-quality jazz. The artwork for the Blue Note record
covers was in the capable hands of his partner Frank \7olff, who achieved
a well-deserved reputation as a photographer capable of capturing the
spirit of jazz. Many of his prints have since graced both the pagesof jazz
literature and record sleeves.
The first Blue Note recording sessiontook place on 6 January 1939 and
produced one hundred shellac pressings by Meade Lux Lewis. Forsaking
his normal boogie-woogie stylings he recorded two blues numbers,
'Melancholy
'solitude
Blues'. A secondrecord releasedat the
Blues' and
sametime was by Albert Ammons, who made'Boogie-woogieStomp'and
'Boogie-woogie
Blues'. That sunny duy in January proved to be a
mararhon sessionat which the total output of Ammons for Blue Note was
recorded (nine sides) plus eight numbers by Lewis and two duets on one
piano. It was only in 1984 that all of these recordings and others by Lewis
were issued as a complete series on the Mosaic label, including several
previously unissued titles. In his searchfor perfection, Lion encouraged
the two pianists to work out their pieces before the takes. It took some
time and half a bottle of Scotch whisky before Ammons finally dropped

the waltz-time numbers he was set on playing and produced the deeply
'Chicago
moving
in Mind'. Similarly, Lewis was delving deeply into his
psyche, helped by a bottle of bourbon. Lion said later, in March 198r,
when talking of the sessionin Newswee{ 'Becausehe [LewisJ was so strong
- no water. No chaser.Straight.'
Seven records had been issued on rhe Blue Note label by September
1939, including several small-group improvisations which brought
together Frankie Newton, Sid Catlett, J.C. Higginbotham and Ammons
as the Port of Harlem JazzMen; a solo recording by Ead Hines; and Lewis
with Bechet, Catlett, Newton, Teddy Bunn, J. \Tilliams and J.C.
Higginbotham in various permutations as the Port of Harlem Seven, the
Sidney Bechet Quintet and the J.C. Higginbotham Quintet.
Nearly all Blue Note recordings were issuedon twelve-inch discs, the
reason being that Lion was a collector first and foremost and was so
absorbed by the music that he forgot to watch the length of the solos. He
rationalized this later by saying the normal ten-inch discs were roo
constraining for good improvisation. Although some wonderful music
resulted from the sessions,they were often organized in a haphazard way.
In the early days of the company, Lion and \7olff attended all recording
dates, provided and distributed refreshments and packed the records in
their sleeves.On one occasion in 1944 a perfect recording by Meade Lux
Lewis of a new train piece with an intriguing bassline was almost lost to
posterity when it was found that the master had been spoilt. Fortunately,
the sound engineer had the foresight to make a reserve master at 33V3
revolutions per minute and the newly recorded train piece was named
'Chicago
Flyer'.
Lewis was at his most creative on the Blue Note label. Another
recording session in November 1940 produced his longest version of
'Honky
'Tell
Tonk Train Blues', two interprerarions of
Your Story' (parts
'Six
'Bass
one and two), the formidable
\7heel Chaser' and the pounding
'Blues'
on Top'. Preceding the releaseof these records came the four-part
improvisations - now confirmed as five parts following the discovery by
the Mosaic company of a missing section. Reactions to the rwenty
minutes of blues music, or forty-eight inches as one critic preferred to call
it, were universally favourable. Blue Note were given plaudits for
encouraging a jazz artist to extemporize on a rheme from inception to
completion. These recordings were never intended to be regarded solely as
an expression of the blues in their simplest form, but were more a
demonstration of Lewis's sophisticated conception of blues tonality. They
revealed another side of his playing in which the bass was sometimes
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dominant but was, more commonly, integrated with the treble
extemporizations. Most critics are in agreement about his creative
capacity. Martin T. \Tilliams, in a thoughtful study of the rise and fall of
Lewis, said, in April I913's RecordChanger:
The Blue Note seriesproduced no compositions in the sensethat the
'Bass
'Train'
on Top', like
is one (though the wonderful
irreplaceable
'Bear
Cat Crawl' certainly approachesthat status), but it
the earlier
could play the boogie in a way that was as highly developed and
complex as any that that music has been given. At the same time, it is
still close enough to the valid language of the folk idiom to know what
the boogie blues had to say and how this was done.
Max Harrison, in his penetrating analysisof boogie-woogie,said of the
'His
technique and creative skill enabled him to
Blue Note recordings:
produce solos of unique complexity, with an unparalleled variety of
textures and figurations.'1
Reactions to the recordings in the lay press were equally favourable.
'All
boogie-woogie has an essential
The'Vashington Post reported that:
samenessthat gets monotonous; but classicexamples like these transcend
that limitation'; while in Listener magazine the reviewer noted that the
'exceptionally
well recorded, engaging additions to the Lewis
sides were
repertoire'.
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues' was played at a
This latest version of
markedly increased tempo, confirming that it had now become Lewis's
show stopper with additional chorusesand more dynamics. For example,
the hypnotic effect of playing the clattering cross-rhythmsin the second
and third choruses at a faster speed created more excitement in the
performance than before but there was a corresponding loss of the
'Train'
contained
melancholy produced in earlier versions.The Blue Note
sixteen choruses in all, the first seven following the original pattern
faithfutly with little change. New material was introduced in the eighth
and subsequent choruses, and while they brought a freshness to a
well-known theme they broke the logical and satisfying progression of the
rrain's journey. Lewis's associationwith Pete Johnson could be sensedin
'Tell
Your Story' by his use of the basswith a rolling touch
the two-part
much favoured by that pianist. That was as far as the similarity went,
however, with the piece, played at a medium-fast pace, carrying his own
distinctive tone colouring and rhythmical complexity. Lewis's second
'Six
Wheel
composition drawing on a train theme for inspiration was
288

Chaser' - a reference to the coal tender behind the engine. \Tilliam
'breathtaking
Russell called it a
piece of tremendousdrive and elemental
power'. Using a complex chorded bassto createa persistent rhythm like
'Honky
that of
Tonk Train Blues', only this time played in the root
'Six
position,
\fheel Chaser'becamea powerful display of rhythm and raw
energy, employing fast repeatedchords and short, staccatotreble phrases.
'Bass
on Top', as its title implies, featured a walking bass in different
combinations while still retaining aural interest in the treble work with
very rich tremolos. The harmonies and counterpoint so achieved
exemplified the complex and dynamic path along which boogie-woogie
music was now proceedingcomparedwith the much simpler compositions
of two of his fellow Chicagoans,Jimmy Yancey and ClarenceLofton.
Having already transferred his attention to the celestefor a brief spell as
a solo instrument and later for ensemble playing, Lewis now began to
explore the range of the harpsichord. The outcome was less musically
satisfying than his earlier experiments with the celeste because of the
harpsichord'sresonantquality, which destroysthe sharp contrasting rones
endemic to boogie-woogiemusic. Four numbers were composedunder the
'Variations
'Nineteen \07ays
umbrella title of
on a Theme'. They were
of
'Self-portrait', 'School
'Feelin'
Playing a Chorus',
of Rhythm' and
Tomorrow Like I Feel Today'. These recordings were more notable for the
effectsachievedon the instrument than for their musical quality, with an
organ tone and a guitar effect of rapid single nores. There was also a
tendency for notes to run into each other on the quicker tempos, the effect
'Feeling
of a fast keyboard action which Lewis clearly enjoyed.
Tomorrow
Like I Feel Today' displayed the most satisfying blend of man and
instrument. These recordings were an interesting vafiant of the
boogie-woogie form but four sides were too many for a repeat of his
successfulformula with the blues improvisations.
In his first seriesof Blue Note recordings, Lewis opened a Pandora's
box, releasing an inventive flow of musical ideas and establishing new
standardsfor boogie-woogieplaying. He, like many who followed in his
wake, was to be tested attempting to emulate such high-quality
performances. rUTilliam Russell summarized the features of the genre
'In
which contributed to Lewis's uniqueness: his feeling for the subtleties
of piano resonance, the sensitivity to tone colour, the independence of
hands in rhythmic complexities, as well as in the mastery of form by
means of writing, compositional organization and climactic development,
Meade Lux has probably not been equalled by any known boogie-woogie
pianist.'2
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Of the nine numbers recorded by Albert Ammons five were issued:
'Boogie-woogie
'Chicago
'Suitcase
'BoogieStomp',
in Mind',
Blues',
'Bass
woogie Blues' and
Goin' Crazy'. The four remaining pieces were
releasedby Mosaic in 1984 (takes thirteen, fifteen, sixteen and nineteen)
'Untitled
and were entitled, respectively,
lsic\ Ammons Original',
'Backwater
'Changes
'Easy
Blues',
in Boogie-woogie' and
Rider Blues'.
'Bass
'Boogie-woogie
On
Goin' Crazy' and
Stomp', Ammons used bass
figures that became identifying features of many of his later boogiewoogie stylings. Both pieces demonstrate perfectly his sustained power
'Suitcase
with fast numbers. The
Blues'- probably the first piece he ever
'Chicago
learned from Hersal Thomas - and
in Mind' on the other hand,
were played at slower tempos with an incipient strength in the varied
stride and ostinato basses.
Much of Ammons's treble work was embellished with ringing tremolo
chords which were set against insistent bass figures and generated a
controlled rocking rhythm. Ammons's ability to play such clear tremolos
was the result of his early training in copying chords from piano rolls.
During their production, piano rolls were filled our by adding
embellishments to the pianist's original notes, which gave the phantom
pianist an exceptional technique. Additionally, chords were somerimes
translated on the piano roll as tremolos to give them a sustaining quality
in the absenceof the loud pedal which the pianist would normally have
used for the same effect. Thus it was possible to reduce the 'mechanical'
sound of the piano roll and to give a composition more subtlety and
variation. These complex adaptations would be unknown ro Ammons
when he was learning to play from piano rolls and he would have absorbed
some extremely difficult fingering techniques. In his own words:
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Another trait of Ammons's piano work was to play tremolos in an
ascending and descending sequence to introduce suspense into his

compositions. This was frequently done in slower numbers such as
'Boogie-woogie
Blues' and to a lesser extent, using fewer notes in the
'Chicago
in Mind'. There is little comment that can be added
tremolos, in
to what has already been said about Ammons's brilliant number
'Boogie-woogie
Stomp'. His interpretation of Pinetop's classichas never
been equalled, with its stop-time breaks and forceful basswhich jumped
from the deeper recessesof the keyboard to settle for a period in the
middle registers before thundering on. The Blue Note releaseshowed
once again that he could build the piece into a tour de force using the
'Bass
Goin' Crazy', the
minimum of notes and chords. In the unusual
originality of the pianist was evident in the simple repeatedthree-chord
figure in the treble, maintained through most of the composition, leaving
the aural focus on a wild basswhich began its journey in the middle of the
keyboard before cascadinginto an urgent chorded deeper bass.The whole
had a cohesion which was achieved without reverting to the more usual
'Bass
pattern of playing varied choruses in the treble.
Goin' Crazy'
exemplified the hypnotic feature of boogie-woogie music without losing
'Suitcase
Blues'
any of its impetus from the sparse treble phrases. The
Hersal
Thomas
but
contained
fewer
original
captured the spirit of the
embellishments than that pianist brought to the playing of it. The
Ammons rendition was pared to the bone so that the contrast between the
repeated plaintive chords in the treble and a bass pattern, sometimes
resembling a tailgate trombone, could be fully experienced. Although his
compositions contained sharply etched treble choruseswhen compared to
Meade Lux Lewis's pieces, Albert Ammons played them with clarity and
precision, producing a fluidity in his work which iazz critic \Thitney
Balliett likened to a slowly spreading stain.
It was December 1939 beforePeteJohnsoncut any sidesfor Blue Note,
almost twelve months after the first sessionof Ammons and Lewis. \7hy
his debut should have been delayed for so long is not entirely clear but the
reason may have been that he was somewhat in the shadow of his two
contemporariesat this point in his career. An indication of this may be
gleaned from the first releaseon which he was accompanied by Ulysses
Livingstone (guitar) and Abe Bolar (bass)who were featured with him as
Pete Johnson's Blues Trio - a hint perhaps that Lion and \folff did not
considerhim capableof high-quality solo performances.The titles arising
'Some
'Barrelhouse
Day Blues',
from the sessionwere'Vine Street Bustle',
'Kansas
City Farewell'. However, the presence of the
Breakdown' and
other musicians hindered rather than improved his impact because his
sharp and nimble basseswere muffled by the heavier rhythm of the other
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'We

owned one of those player pianos and all of us used it. Meade Lux
lived in the same house and we were buddies and he used it too. Meade
and me worked out our own system of practising scalesand exercises.
\Ufhen the keys were depressedfrom playing the rolls, we'd pur our
hands in those spacesand get an idea where they were on the keyboard.
\7e'd do that over and over again, replaying the roll until we had it
almost worn out. It was a tough way to learn the piano but we kept at
it. Finally we got keys, chords and sounds all worked up in our heads,
and then, first thing you know we could go for ourselveson the box.l
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'Vine
Street Bustle', Johnson introduced the lefttwo instruments. On
'Yancey
Special'. The most interesting point
and right-hand figures from
in the recording was achieved in the fifth and sixth choruses when the
piano and guitar combined to produce an imaginative improvisation.
'Some
Day Blues' began at a medium tempo with two lively opening
chorusesby Johnson but then lost its initial pace by introducing some
over-repetitive treble figures. Although the piano was featured less
'Barrelhouse Breakdown', the trio produced a solid
prominently in
rhythmical number, somewhat uneven in places. The most intriguing
recording from this sessionwas the first solo performanceby Johnson to
'Holler
Stomp'. It ran to eighteen
appear on the Blue Note label, called
chorusesand the frantic tempo was sustained using a rapid walking bass
and incisive treble choruses.The fourth and fifth choruseswere notable for
their adaptation of a phrase taken from Pinetop Smith's composition
J.,*p Steady Blues' and some fast-fingered single-note improvisations.
'You
The reverseside of the record, issued as Blue Note 12, was called
Don't Know My Mind', a slow-pacedblues in which the treble ideaswere
developed over a simple, rudimentary ground rhythm. The boogiewoogie form was present but there was little blues feeling in the sparse
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tone colouring.
At this point in his career,Johnson was less inventive than his two
partners. There were times when he sounded positively leaden and
pedestrian but there were also occasionalflasheswhen a highly-developed
rhythm and a magical touch made the high treble tones ring out like so
many bells, which showed his true ability at the keyboard. Some critics
'powerhouse' the trio who provided
of
considered that he was merely the
the background rhythm for Ammons and Lewis. Max Harrison even
relegared him ro the role of a minor pianist whose contribution to
boogie-woogiemusic was no more significant than primitive pianists such
as \?'esley \7allace, Jabo \Tilliams, Sfill Ezell and Charlie Spand.o
Compared to PeteJohnson, theseplayers, though important figures, were
crude technicians who recorded one or two outstanding compositions.
Johnson sits better in the company of Albert Ammons. It would be
inconceivableto imagine any of the pianists mentioned being capableof a
partnership achieving the imaginative form and technical merit of a duet
played by Ammons and Johnson. The last word on Johnson's boogiewoogie and blues interpretations is best left to iazzmen of the calibre of
Duke Ellington and Count Basie, who consideredhim the best there was.
They always went to listen to him for their own enioyment, whenever
they were in the vicinity of one of Johnson's engagements.

The other smaller independent record company of the period, Solo Art,
pursued a similar poticy to Blue Note of recording boogie-woogiepianists
although it did so to the exclusion of other iazz forms. In its short
existenceit achieveda more representativecover of the pianists than its
prestigious competitof. The catalogue contained the work of Jimmy
Yancey, Cripple Clarence Lofton and the emerging white pianist, Art
Hodes, as well as members of the Boogie-woogie Trio'
The owner was Dan Qualey, an lrish-American in his late twenties who
resided in a small apartment in Joralemon Street, Brooktyn.t He had no
private financial means and worked at a variety of iobs in order to pursue
what started as a hobby and developed into a small business. His first
venture into recording started when he was working as a bartender at the
Hotel Webster in Times Square.The year was 1938 and he specializedin
making recorded transcriptions of radio shows featuring jazz music. His
method was ro havea standing order with a transcription studio and listen
for jazz music on a small radio hidden among the drinking glasses.When
an interesting number was announcedhe would telephonethe company to
record it. This often necessitatedmaking hasty telephonecalls, sometimes
in the act of serving a customer. Naturally the proprietor of the hotel
could take only so much of this eccentric behaviour and eventually
dismissed him. Before this venture Qualey had worked as a bank teller,
movie extra, fieldhand in Georgia, chorus boy, waiter and hotel clerk to
feed his passion for jazz and blues music, which dated from the 1920s.
His favourite musical instrument was the piano and he enioyed listening
to most styles but, aboveall others' to boogie-woogieand ragtime music'
there was only a limited
He searchedout recordings but soon found that
'When
Meade Lux Lewis was
number available representing these styles.
appearing at Nick's Basementin New York in 1936, Qualey and another
collector raised two hundred dollars to cover the cost of a recording
session,which involved paying Lewis a fee and hiring a recording studio'
Unfortunately, his partner lost his job and withdrew his share of the
money, leaving Qualey without the means for fulfilling his ambition.
Another opportunity for recording boogie-woogieartists seemedto be
within his grasp when Cafe Society opened. Qualey was aware that
boogie-woogie was undergoing an upsurge in popularity and he believed
that the folk artistry of Ammons, Lewis and Johnson could become
tainted by unwelcome commercial pressuresto improve salesif the maior
recording companiesbegan to vie for their talents. Initially Qualey, and a
group of tike-minded enthusiasts, agreed to make some recordings of the
trio before this possibility could occur. Qualey was again frustrated, this
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time by the indecision of the group who could not agree when to record
the pianists and did not possessthe technical skills actually to undertake
the recordings themselves. Qualey's obsessionand past failures finally led
him to take the initiative to record them on his own. He managedto raise
the necessarycapital to start his enterprise, signalling the birth of the Solo
Art company. Qualey was still thwarted in his intention to beat the major
companies, however, becausethe early Solo Arts masters were not of a
sufficiently high quality to be pur on the market. They overran and
contained some unfortunate surface noises. Before he could recoup his
losses,Columbia had stepped in and recordedthe members of the trio. In
the event, this action did not result in the catastrophehe had predicted,
but it encouraged him to search more widely for talent and find less
well-known pianists than Ammons, Lewis and Johnson, who did
eventually record for him again. Qualey's plan brought Jimmy Yancey
into a recording studio for the first time.
The details of Qualey's first conract with the Yanceys show the
persistent way in which he hunted down his quarry. As he was unfamiliar
with the South Side of Chicago, he first approached Albert Ammons at
Cafe Society, who gave him a detailed description of the areain which the
Yanceys' apartment was situated. By knocking on doors he eventually
arrived at his destination by a processof eliminarion, to be faced by a
suspicious Estelle Yancey. After explaining the purpose of his visit, he
was admitted into the living room only to find that Jimmy was absent
working at Comiskey Park baseball ground, and was nor due to rerurn
home for some hours. Qualey and Estelle passed the time discussing
baseball, a common interest. \When Jimmy eventually arrived home they
all talked about mutual friends before Qualey felt it was opporrune ro
broach the subject of a recording date. Jimmy was interestedbut had no
piano of his own so they walked the short distance to his sister's home
where he played through his repertoire for Qualey. Some of the numbers
that Qualey heard for the first time were 'The Fives', 'Yancey Stomp',
'Sweet
Patootie' and the original 'Yancey Special'.
Qualey quickly realized that Lewis and Ammons had not exaggerated
in describing the older man's talents. A date was eventually agreedfor the
first recording session.Jimmy had not been playing very frequently and
was out of touch prior to the date and found it necessaryto practise for
some weeks before he could begin to approach his best form.
'The
Nevertheless,some of the takes were still not up to standard and
Fives' was amempted seven times before both men felt satisfied with the
performance. The first recording was made in the summer of 1939 and

'The
Fives' was played with verve and built up to a
issuedin November.
powerful climax. Jimmy's Stuff was in slower vein and employed a bass
figure similar to the'Yancey Special'compositionby Lewis. At this slower
rempo, Yancey was able to show his inventive powers, both in the varied
treble phrasesand in the complex rhythms. The recording was welcomed
in record reviews but several reviewers noted that the absenceof regular
practice had affected Yancey's technique.
Qualey now wished to find Cripple Clarence Lofton, and Yancey
advised him to visit the many clubs and dives on State Street. The Big
Apple had been mentioned as a favourite haunt of Lofton but it was almost
as elusive to find as the pianist until Qualey happened to seea small card
with the name printed on it stuck on the inside of a window. Entering the
seedy club, Qualey approached the first person he saw and enquired after
Lofton. It was Lofton himself who responded with the announcement,
'Man,
yov gaze upon the Crippled One, himself; indeed the Father. I
knows'em all; I shows'em all.'This was the introduction to adisplay of
Lofton's talents at the piano which lasted through the right, with the
assistanceof a drum of South Side gin.
From the recording session that took place later, four of Lofton's
'Streamline
Train', coupled
numbers were issued on Solo Art. They were
'I
'Pinetop's
'Had
Don't
Boogie-woogie' backed by
a Dream', and
with
Know'. The first record came out in June 1940 and was well received by
'streamline
Train' was praised for its authentic joyous spirit
the critics.
achieved
by the pounding treble choruses played
and tone colouring
over a thunderous walking bass. Lofton always included the fifth in his
'Had
a
walking octave basses,which gave them a full tone. The backing,
Dream', was Lofton's finest creation but it was not a pleasant dream in
mood. It recalled the cold windswept streets and grim overcrowded
tenement buildings of the South Side; poverty, hunger and squalor,
unemployment and soup-kitchen queues. The musical ideas were
interpreted with unmistakable sincerity, to produce a piece of slow-tempo
boogie-woogie of exceptional expressivepower. The second record was a
'Pinetop's
Boogie-woogie', Lofton made
fitting sequel to the first. In
passing referenceto the original theme but then proceededto take it apart
and reinterpret it in a vigorous, staccatofashion. Choruseswere either
extended or shortened: the first three ran to eleven, ten and twelve bars,
respectively, whereas the final chorus gathered momentum, crashed
through the twelve-bar barrier and was completed after fourteen
and a half bars. As one bemused critic remarked in Jazz lllustrated,
'Form in a classical sense is absent. The shape of
24 January I94I,
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Clarence'smusic is always determined by his immediate purposes.'
'He
The Downbeat review reported succinctly:
murders Pinetop's
classic.'Although the odd criticism lingered after Lofton's first set of solo
recordings, there was an air of quiet satisfaction prevalent in the reviews.
It was as though his very crudity and unorthodox playing vindicated any
technical shortcomings, to confirm him as a true anist playing music of
'purity'
an earlier era. The
of expressionwhich so many critics acclaimed
was, in truth, a shroud masking a limited range of ideas. This period in
the history of jazz marked the beginnings of a return to rhe 'old' soundsof
iazz, because it was felt that only in these could purity and genuine
artistry be found. It was an expressionof a gathering momentum against
commercialism which soon saw the re-emergence of Bunk Johnson and
other old jazzmen from retirement to reproduce the sounds of their youth
without ever completely recovering their earlier considerable flair and
technique. This movement was conducted with considerable fervour and
present-day collectors are grateful for the traditional music it produced. It
can be seen in retrospect, however, to have been a misguided searchfor a
truth that never existed.
Clarence Lofton never considered himself solely a pianist but as an
entertainer who sang, danced and also played piano. He did possessa kind
of virtuosity and maintained in his work the freshnessand originality of an
amateur player. Unfortunately, this brought in its train conflict with the
musicians union in the shape of Mr Petrillo, the union leader, who
proclaimed Lofton to be an amateur on the grounds that he had never
earned sufficient money from his playing to pay regular union dues.
Lofton's stage had always been the numerous South Side clubs where he
appeared, usually after the regular pianist had vacated the piano stool.
Following this development he still managed a few spasmodic appearances, one of which was on Maxwell and Morgan Street with a saxophone
band, but word gradually seepedthrough that he was nor a union member
and then even these isolated avenueswere closed to him.
One fortunate outcome of Lofton's Solo Art recordings and the
attendant publicity given to him, was the discovery that he had made
recordings in.the mid-1930s as an accompanistto Red Nelson's vocal on
'race'
the Decca
catalogue - originally recorded on the Champion label.
The identification was made by a jazz critic who compared two versions of
'Streamline
Train', one with Nelson singing the lyrics and the other
Lofton's piano solo for Solo Art. Verifications of these rare sides came
when Miss Margaret Terry, a record collector, stopped off in Chicago on
her way from Los Angeles to New York to listen to Lofton playing and
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received confirmation from Clarence that he had been the piano player on
'Mother
'\fhen
'sweetest
the SoldiersGet Their Bonus' and
Thing Bofn',
Blues'. This brought the number of Lofton's known recordings in 1940
to ten.
A confusing sequel to the appearanceof Solo Art recordings on the
market was the duplication of numbers on certain records.When Qualey
was starting his company he arranged for Meade Lux Lewis to record
'Closin'
'Blues
'Deep
Hour Blues'
De Luxe' on one recofd and
Fives' and
'Far
Ago Blues' on a second record. These were intended either as
and
private recordings or they may have been the early spoilt recordings, but
they found their way on to the market only to be withdrav/n later,
possibly because of their poor quality. The numbers given to the
recordings wefe 12003 and 12004 which, after their withdrawal, were
'streamline Train' and Pete
redesignatedto Lofton's
Johnson's first Solo
'How
'Climbin'
Long, How Long'.
and Screamin" backed by
Art sides
The Johnson coupling showed his adeptnessin playing in more than
one style, a fact largely forgotten when his boogie-woogieinterpretations
'Climbin'
and Screamin" was
made their impact with white audiences.
pure boogie-woogie, comprising a series of crisp variations high in the
treble, marked by an economical selection of notes over a metronomic
'How
Long, How
bass.Johnson showed his debt to $Taller's influence in
of this
The
melody
Long' with its relaxed stride bassand tenth chords.
traditional blues composition, credited to Leroy Cart, contained' to an
unusual degree for Johnson, a seriesof florid runs and trills.
Three more couplings completed Johnson's output for Solo Art. They
'Pete'sBlues', 'Buss Robinson'sBlues' and 'B
'Let 'Em
were
Jt,-p' and
'Pete's
Blues No. 2'. Switching to a
and O Blues'and'Shuffle Boogie'and
'Shuffle Boogie', he soundedaltogether more relaxedwith
walking basson
'Holler
Stomp' recorded for
the tempo rhan on the earlier, more frantic
joyous,
from
the keyboard. The
tone
huppy
a
produced
Blue Note; and he
'Pete's
explored on the
themes
the
Blues No. 2', continued
reverseside,
'Pete's
Blues'. It was a slow, meditative number which
earlier released
'Kaycee in Mind' and highlighted the unique colour
caught the spirit of
tones and mood that Johnson was capable of producing when the
chemistry was right.
Albert Ammons made just four sides for the Solo Art company and had
the distincrion of being the first in the cataloguewith the numbers 12000
'Bass
Goin' Crazy' was similar in its form to his
and 12001. His version of
he had employed the past tensein
that
occasion
on
only
effort,
Blue Note
'Monday Struggle' and it also replicated the
was
the title. The coupling
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mood and tempo of 'Boogie-woogieBlues', another of his releaseson rhe
Lion label. The second coupling was 'Boogie-woogie' and 'Mecca Flat
Blues', which drew inspiration from the Jimmy Blythe composition
'Lovin'
been Here and Gone to Mecca Flats'.
In addition to the first aborted releasesby Meade Lux Lewis, which
were quickly snapped up by collectors and became rarities before they
were reissued, Lewis was recorded on a cross-coupling with Ammons
playing 'Messin' Around' to Ammons's 'st Louis Blues'. Following the
pattern of his Blue Note seriesof blues improvisations, 'Messin' Around'
was in a slow tempo with thematic extemporizations in the basssupported
by rhythmical chords in the treble. It was an apt choice of title for the
composition. 'St Louis Blues' in the hands of Ammons was transformed
into another of his powerful boogie-woogie solos which employed
tremolos and the traditional Latin rhythms associated with this
composition, in several choruses. This rendition, however, lacked the
usual Ammons vitality but it did provide record collectors with another
example of his highly individualistic piano playing.
Dan Qualey admired the piano above aIl other instruments and
considered that it could reach the variety and power of a full orchestra.
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues' came closest to achieving this for him and
during his search for lesser-known pianists he was always looking for a
composition of similar magnitude. In October I940's HRS Rag, he
'I
explained: don't mean just another train piece, like it or neady as good.
It can be completely different in construction and musical ideas just as
long as it comes near the mark that Meade Lux set when he banged out the
"Train" '; and, he continued: 'somewherethere are unknown guys - who
have a grear piece in them - guys who never had a break and are just as
good as the guys on top.'
Qualey never achieved this ambition, for only one more record was cut
to complete the total output of his company. Art Hodes was the pianist
concerned. He, despite not being known as the writer of an exceptional
boogie-woogie composition, established a deserved reputation as the
foremost white exponent of blues piano music in America. His two sides
for Solo Art were 'Ross Tavern Boogie' and 'South Side Shuffle'. Before
their release he had aheady appeared on two band sides with \fingy
Manone and Frank Teschemacher.
Hodes was born into a poor Russian family in 1904. \When he was
twelve his family moved to Chicago, where he acquired his feel for the
blues on the South Side by listening to black pianists, sometimes in the
company of Louis Armstrong, and working it out for himself. Realizing

that jazz was shifting its centre.to New York in the late 1930s, he moved
there in searchof work and recognition. The record title 'RossTavern' was
taken from a New York club favoured by musicians.
Dan Qualey's first contact with Hodes was at a club on Staten Island.
Before inviting him to record for Solo Art, Qualey made the two-hour
journey from Manhattan by subway, feny and bus on severaloccasionsto
absorb the Hodes piano style. Following the releaseof the recording and
the accompanying favourable publicity from a feature article in Downbeat,
opportunities for work increasedmarkedly. Hodes moved to central New
York where he was variously employed at the Pirates' Den, Nick's Tavern
and Jimmy Ryan's. He returned to Chicago in 1950, to live on Park
Forest, but not before he had made ? substantial contribution to
publicizing the work of jazz musicians both as a radio presenter of a
popular jazz show on station \7NfNYC and as the editor of the Jazz
Record,a specialist jazz magazine.
The excursions into boogie-woogie that Art Hodes made were limited
to a few records, but those that are available show that he possessesa
feeling for the style which gives an authenticity to his interpretations. A
direct comparison with a black pianist would place him close to Pinetop
Smith, although he went beyond boogie-woogieplaying, as the influences
of James P. Johnson and Jelly Roll Morton testify in some of his other
'Ross
piano solos. In his playing of
Tavern Boogie', Hodes exhibited a
similar delicate touch to Pinetop. The basswas executedprecisely and the
composition possessedvaried tone colouring, being propelled by a light
driving swing.
The recording career of Jimmy Yancey continued with the releasein
May L940 of six sides for the Victor company. It was a quite remarkable
achievement for a man who less than twelve months earlier had been
living in obscurity on the South Side to now be sought by one of the major
recording companies and to have not one but three recordings in their
catalogue.Although only forty, Yancey was becoming a legend in his own
lifetime as the authentic father-figure of the boogie-woogie style. This
was not altogether accurate, but as his Solo Art releaseshad been presaged
by a Dounbeatinterview in which he was quoted as saying that Lewis and
Ammons were his two most famous pupils, it tended to exaggeratehis
importance as their mentor. It gave additional piquancy to his sudden
'\7e
rags-to-riches story when he appearedon the radio show
the People'
on 17 Septemberl94O and reported to the nation that he was the founder
of the boogie-woogie style, thus adding one more name to the growing
list of old-time musicianswho claimed to have invented jazz music, or one
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of its offshoots.Yancey was introduced on the programme by Dizzy Dean,
'Yancey
a baseballpitcher with the Chicago Cubs, before playing
Stomp'
with a deafeningaccompanimentby a fourteen-piecestudio band, which
effectively hid his talents from the listening public.
'State
'Yancey
The Victor collection included
Street Special',
Stomp',
'Mellow
'Five
'Tell 'Em
'Slow
Blues',
o'Clock Blues',
All about Me' and
and Easy Blues'. They remain some of the best, technically, of his several
recordings. N7illiam Russell wrote an accompanying booklet which
emphasizedthe African rhythmical tradition of boogie-woogiemusic and
the common heritage sharedby Yancey with the Charlestonrhythm. The
'All
collection was well receivedin reviews:
of the solosin this album are
very beautiful and exciting music, and we advise those critics who can't
hear as much to get the lead out of their ears'(fazz Inforntation26.7.40).
Two further sides were issued by Victor in l94l which drew equally
'Yancey
favourable responsesfrom the critics. These pieces were
Bugle
'Thirty-fifth
and Dearborn'. The first of the numbers was a
Call' and
bugle-call motif using breaks and progressivelymore complex variations
of the simple theme. It brought an observation in the Billboard review
'commercialism
that
is practically nil here, but jazz artistry is rampant
from rim to label on either side.'
Yancey made severalother recordingsin 1940, one of which was for the
'Old
'Bear
Vocalion company, entitled
Trap
Quaker Blues', backed by
Blues'. The first title was a fast boogie-woogiesolo with a pounding left
hand which placed it in the same high category of performance as
'The
'Bear
Fives'.
Trap Blues', however, was another,
Jimmy's Stuff and
but inferior, version of Jimmy's Stuff , the first indication that Yancey
had only a few compositions in his repertoire. Another recording of the
'Death
'Crying
period was
Letter Blues' and
in My Sleep', both on the
Bluebird label. Yancey accompaniedhis own vocalson both sidesbut the
combination of piano and voice was less effective than his piano on its
own, perhapsdue to the requirement to concentrateon his singing which
was not particularly noteworthy. A more satisfactory vocal version of
'Death
Letter Blues', but this time featuring Faber Smith with Yancey's
piano accompaniment, was released at about the same time on the
Vocalion label.
In the period between 1939 and 1941, severalboogie-woogiepiecesof
exceptional and lasting quality were recorded by pianists at the peak of
their crearive powers. In hindsight, the importance of this recording
activity becomesobvious becauseauthentic boogie-woogie playing was
soon to be engulfed in a morass of bland commercial jingles which
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popularized

the form

in song, and waterecl-down piano pieces that

removed the very qualities of rawness and rhythm which had first brought
the style to public attention. Out went the unpredictable dissonance and
extended improvisation, leaving just an empty hulk. Fortunately, the
earlier recordings remain as a high-water

mark long after the popular

versions of boogie-woogie have been forgotten. Qualey's tenacious effort
to record the trio and others before their work became tainted by
commercial interests proved not to be the disaster he had feared. It was
the music and not the musicians who changed. Qualey's recordings and
those of Lion and N7olff captured in perpetuity the spirit and dynamism of
an elemental jazz form.
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from associatingwith South Side musicians like Cripple ClarenceLofton
and others. The record contains the only known recordings of Doug
'Doug's
'Sweet
Suggs:
Patootie'. The latter number was
J.,-p' and
brought by Suggs from St Louis ro Chicago in the 1920s and was
consideredan influential piece in shaping the South Side piano style.
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Any selection of recordings is bound to be arbitrary and governed by their
availability in the lists of record companies.Many of the major companies
do not caffy a large stock of boogie-woogie recordings and the best
examplesof the genre are usually found on the small labels which cater for
minority interests in the jazz field. The recordings included in this
discography were aII available when the book was completed.
Magpie A set of twenty-one records covering the period from the
mid-1920s, when boogie-woogie and blues piano music wrls first
recorded,up to 1939 and culminating in recordingsfrom the Spirituals to
Swing concerts. The recordings are grouped under their original labels
(Paramount, Vocalion, Brunswick), or other common titles (The Thomas
Family, Accompanists), or the region where the recordings were made
(Texas, Sante Fe, Dallas). They represent the best single collection of
blues and boogie-woogie styles from the collection of Francis $Tilford
Smith, who produced the series.

Chicago Piano 12402 A complete collection of the ragtime, blues and
boogie-woogie styles of Sfill Ezell, the Texas pianist who moved to
Chicago in the 1920s. The recordings date from the period 1927-9 and
include Ezell's most famous pieces like 'Pitchin Boogie' which was
'Pinetop's
modelled on
Boogie-woogie', and examples of his forceful
'Mixed
ragtime style on
Up Rag'.
Messin' Around (Euphonic, Nickelodeon Rolls Featuring Jimmy
Blythe Volumes I and 2) Recordings taken from Jimmy Blythe's piano
rolls, which show the early amalgamation of the boogie-woogie style with
blues and vaudeville numbers. The recordings demonstrate Blythe's
technical skills and contribute to our understanding of why he was such a
popular figure in the late I92Os.
Honky

Tonk

Train

(Riverside 8806) This ser was compiled from

Texas Barrelhouse Piano (Arhoolie F1010) A selectionfrom the work
of Robert Shaw, one of the original members of the TexasSantaFe group
of pianists, who died in 1985. The music is a mixture of primitive
boogie-woogie stylings interlarded with traditional melodies from the
region, which are sung by Shaw.
Barrelhouse Piano Qazz Piano JP 5007) A selectionfrom the works of
'Cow
Cow' Davenport, Henry Brown, SpeckledRed, Romeo Nelson and
Montana Taylor. This record provides a good cross-sectionof the styles of
'Cow
these important figures. It includes Davenport's
Cow Blues',
'The
Speckled Red's
Dirty Dozens', Nelson's .'Head Rug Hop' and
'Detroit
'Indiana
Avenue Stomp' and
Taylor's two best-known pieces
Rocks'.
Primitive Piano (The Sirens Records 101) These recordings were
originally produced by Erwin Helfer who learned his own boogie-woogie
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recordings taken from various private collections. Most sides date from
the late I920s and early 1930. Notable among the tracks are Meade Lux
'Honky
Tonk Train Blues', \WesleyNfallace's
Lewis's first recording of
'Pratt
'Number
City Blues' and the barrelhousestyle
2)' , Jabo\Tilliams's
of the enigmatic Blind Leroy Garnett.

period L946 until shortly before his death in 1949. His renditions of
'The
standardnumberslike'SivaneeRiver',
Shiek of Araby'and'You are
My Sunshine' are of particular interest in that they show how the
boogie-woogie style could be effectively incorporated into innocuous
melodies and produce powerful boogie-woogie solos.

Ragged Piano Classics (Origin Records OJL 16) A fascinating montage
of crude and technically accomplishedearly barrelhouse,rags and blues
numbers featuring the playing of Frank Melrose, Alonzo Yancey and Rob
Cooper from Texas, among others.

Albert Ammons the King of Boogie-woogie (Blues Classic 27.
Arhoolie Records) A recording edited by Chris Strachwitz which draws
'Bass
from Ammons's Solo Art recordings('Boogie-woogieStomp',
Goin'
'pop'
'Monday
Struggle') as well as his later excursions into
Crazy' and
'ts7hy
I'm Leaving You'). Some of his
boogie ('SwaneeRiver Boogie',
newer, more traditional boogie-woogiematerial from the mid-1940s like
'The
'Tuxedo
Boogie' is also included.
Clipper' and

Boogie-woogie Man (RCA Victor Black and White Volume 5) The
famous Ammons and Johnson piano duets made for Victor in the early
'Barrelhouse
I940s which show their uncanny empathy on numbers like
'Sixth
Avenue Express' and the very rhythmical
Boogie', the melodic
'Boogie-woogie
Man'. Drum accompaniment is provided by Jimmy
Hoskins. The secondside is devoted to a selectionofJimmy Yancey'sfirst
'Yancey's
Bugle Call', built around a
recordings for Victor which include
'Five
Blues'
and the vaudevilliano'Clock
bugle-call motif; the anguished
'Tell 'Em
All about Me'.
flavoured
Mosaic: The Complete Blue Note Recordings of Albert Ammons
and Meade Lux Lewis A beautifully presented set of three recordings of
all of their Blue Note material brought together by Cuscunaand Lowrie,
the joint producers. The task involved hunting down rare acetateswhich
were not in the company'svaults. Severalunissuedtracks are included by
'Changes
in Boogie-woogie'
Ammons, notably the very modern-sounding
'The
'Easy
Blues'. This is
Rider Blues'; and by Lewis, the fifth part of
and
a limited-edition set of 5,000 albums and is without doubt one of the
mosr important recordingsof thesetwo pianists to come on to the market
in recent years. The tone is excellent.

Boogie-woogie Kings Volume 8 (ESR 1208) and Volume 9 (ESR
IzOil Airshots taken from the Boogie-woogie Trio's appearanceat the
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, in 1939. There is previously unrecorded
'Try
'G
'Chapel
Again' by Lewis;
Flat Blues'
Blues' and
material such as
'Four
and
o'Clock Blues' by Johnson. All of them are heard together on
'Boogie-woogie Prayer'. It is interesting to observe that several of the
tracks on rhis record, bearing the titles of previously issued material, vary
'Boogie-woogie
considerably in form from the originals. Examples are
'Shout
for Joy' by Ammons.
Prayef by all three men and
The Boogie-woogie (Storyville SLP 229) A similar selection taken from
airshotsof the trio's appearanceat the ShermanHotel. Some material is a
replication of the Euphonic material but there are also airshotsfrom when
Johnson and Turner appearedbefore the Chamber Music Society of Lower
Basin Street; and by Lewis when he was resident pianist at the Hangover
Club in San Franciscoin 1953.

The Complete Recordings of the Port of Harlem Jazzrnen (Mosaic)
Another important recording featuring the work of Ammons and Lewis
which shows the important contribution they made to the small iazz
groups brought together by Alfred Lion for his Blue Note label. Both men
are heard playing alongside Frankie Newton (trumpet), J.C. Higginbotham (trombone) and Sidney Catlett (drums). Lewis can also be heard
'Summertime'. A
playing celesteon the definitive Bechet tfeatment of
limited edition of 1,000 albums with excellent recording tone.

Boogie-woogie Trio Volume 3 (Storyville Records SLP 27T A
selection of airshots and other material recorded at the Sherman Hotel
Of particular interest on this
G93, and the Club Hangover (I9t34).
record is the playing of Pete Johnson at the Just Jazz Concert held in
Pasadenain 1947. Four of his tracks are included ('Yancey Special',
'St
'swanee
Louis Blues Boogie')and they
River Boogie','J.J.Boogie' and
slicker
over the years through a
style
had
become
show how his boogie
greater emphasis on speed of execution at the expenseof interpretation.

Boogie-woogie Piano Stylings (Mercury Jazz Master) A selection of
Albert Ammons's recordings for the Mercury Record Company from the

The Boogie-woogie Greats Qazz Piano JP 5008) The tracks by Lewis
'Asch'
period when he was appearing at Hollywood
are taken from his
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nightclubs and they show his increasing use of open basseson numbers
'Yancey
'Boogie
like
Pride' and
Tidal' but there are stirring performances
'Randini's
'Glendale
of
Boogie' and
Glide'. The recordings date from
1944 and were first made for the Asch Record Company. The other side is
devoted to PeteJohnson's work with a quartet recorded in Los Angeles in
'Central
'Hollywood
L947.
Avenue Drag' and
Boogie' are particulady
good numbers. The piano style hasa decided'boppish' tone, reflecting the
predominant jazz influence of the period.
Volume 6 (MCA 0052446) In
Jazz Museum: Pete Johnson I94M4
the mid-1940s and early 1950s, Pete Johnson was probably at his best
both technically and creatively. This recording contains some of his most
'Rock
original work in the genre:
It Boogie' and the lovely slow drag
number'Kaycee Feeling'. Also interspersedbetween boogie numbers are
melodic numbers like Just for You' which show Johnson's swing piano
style.
Albert Ammons (Commodore XFL IS3SDTracks by Albert Ammons
playing solo and with his Rhythm Kings. Severalare previously unissued
solos or secondtakes. These are some of the best Ammons tracks from the
mid-I940s which are driven along by his inspiring basses.The various
'Reveille
'Bugle
Boogie' and
bugle motifs used on
Boogie' are worth
hearing but the best track, which demonstrates his sustained powerful
'Albert's
playing, is
Special Boogie'.
Big Joe Turner: Early Big Joe (MCA Records Jazz Heritage Series
Volume 26) Not a good technical recording but worth listening to for the
singing of Joe Turner accompanied by such varied piano stylists as Sam
'Nobody
'Rock
Price:
in Mind'; Art Tatum:
Me Mama'; rU7illie'The Lion'
'Doggin
'Blues
Smith:
The Dog' and others; Freddy Slack:
on Central
'Piney
Avenue' and, of course, PeteJohnson on the famous
Brown Blues'
'Rebecca',
'Roll 'Em
and
an extension of the
Pete' theme with added
lyrics.
Sam Price and His Texas Bluesicians: Do You Dig My Jive?
r$7hiskey, 'Women and . . . (Record Company KM 704) Examples of
the small-group boogie-woogie sound which Sam Price was producing in
'Frantic'
and
the 1940s. A mixture of original Price compositionssuch as
'Cow
up
well
in
Blues',
which
shows
orchestrated
like
Cow
old standards
form. These tracks provide a link between boogie-woogie, the blues and
the later rhythm and blues music of the 1950s. Someof Price's eaily piano
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work from 1929 and from when he was in France (1948) complete the
recording.
The Yancey-Lofton Session (Storyville Volume one SLP I238J and
Volume Two SLP I239J) These are outstanding recordings by Jimmy
Yancey and Cripple Clarence Lofton made for the Session Record
Company in 1943. Yancey was at his most creativeon 'Eternal Blues' and
'At
the \Tindow', which emphasizehis slow expressiveblues phrasing
played over a 'tango' bassline. He is joined by Estelle on severalsides,
including the mournful 'Make Me a Pallet on the Floor' which Momma
sings very expressively. Clarence Lofton is also in fine form on this
'The
'Deep
recording, playing
Fives',
End Boogie' and the inevitable
'Streamline
Train'. Alonzo Yancey appears on four tracks playing his
languid ragtime style.
(Telefunken
Boogie-woogie
Breakdown:
Axel Zwingenberger
6.23657) The first solo recording by the German pianist dating from
1976. Zwingenberger demonstrates his emerging mastery of the
boogie-woogie styles on standard numbers like 'Honky Tonk Train
'Suitcase
'Holler
Blues',
Blues' and
Stomp'. Also of interest is his
adaptation of the open bass style of Lewis on 'steady Roll Boogie' which
he introduces as a section in an otherwise straight boogie-woogie number.
Lionel Hampton Introduces Axel Zwingenberger in the Boogiewoogie Album (Teldec 6.25427 AS) Zwingenberger's firsr recording
with a big band, which capturesin spirit the earlier recordings made by
Albert Ammons with Hampton. The majority of the tracks are originals;
the best for sustained keyboard technique is 'Graffiti Express'. There are
interesting sections of duet playing involving Hampton on vibes and
Zwingenberger on piano.
Other Recordings by Zwingenberger
Let's Boogie-utoogie
All Night Long (with Jo. Turner), Telefunken
6.23624AS
Boogie,Telefunken 6.24210 AS
Pouerbouse
Boogie-tuoogie
Jubilee (with Big Joe Turner) (two-record set), Telefunken
6.28572. Recordings made live at Turner's seventiethbirthday parry.
A set of three recordings under the general title of Axel Zutingenberger
and the Friends of Boogie-uoogie.
Volume 1: Sippie STallace. Vagabond
VRLP 8.84002; Volume 2: Joe Turner, Joe Newman (trumpet) and
Lloyd Glenn. VagabondVRLP 8.85005; Volume 3: An Evening with
Sippie \7allace. Vagabond VRLP 8.86006.
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Boogie-woogie Live: Axel Zwingenberger (Yes/No 1985001) This is
the most recent of Zwingenberger'srecordingsand providesan exampleof
his very melodic style which has now come to fruition. Outstanding of all
'Boogie-woogie
'Sunset
these original compositions are
be with Me' and
Special'. A book of the music transcribed from the recordings entitled
Boogie-uoogie
Axel Zutingenberger:
is available from JA/NEIN Musikverlag
GmbH, Hallerstr 72 2000 Hamburg 13, West Germany. Advice on how
to play in the Zwingenbergerstyle is included.
Martin Pyrker: Return to Blues (EM 1I2C05G33244) The Austrian
pianist playing a mixture of traditional material and his own composi'Blues
'I
tions. Outstanding for their interpretation are
for Albert' and
Can't Sleep', the modernistic-soundingblues composed by Montana
Taylor. Pryker's style on fast numbers is heard to good effect on
'Boogie-woogie
'Feel
Drive' and
Like Jumping', both containingarresting
treble work.

Jammin' the Boogie: Bob Hall and George Green (Black Lion BLP
L2L46) This recording contains some very good duet playing in the
Ammons and Johnson tradition by Bob Hall and George Green, the two
foremost boogie-woogiepianists in England. They are particularly sound
'Barrelhouse
'Rocket
Boogie' and
on
88' which drives along relentlessly.
'Great \Western
Ian Stewart joins them for a six-handed
Boogie' which on
occasionsbecomesa little muddied in tone with the introduction of the
third instrument. The strongest side is Jammin' the Boogie', the Albert
Ammons composition, which brings in the whole band for an
appropriately hot closing track to the record of almost five minutes.

Boogie-woogie Eight-to-the-bar: Charlie Booty and Ben Conroy
{azzology JCE 88) This is the second recording by these two pianists,
made in 1983, and is entirely devoted to boogie-woogie. The tracks are
either solos or duets and cover traditional and original material. An
interesting duet, taken in spirit at least from the Jimmy Blythe and
'Mr
Hersal Thomas period, is
Freddie's been Here and Gone to Mecca
Flat'. Conroy is particularly strong in the Albert Ammons style and gives
'Albert
a very rhythmical performanceon
and Pinetop' which is basedon
the'Boogie-woogieStomp'. Booty's forte is his expressiveness
and this is
'Kaycee
heard particularly well on the Pete Johnson number
on My
Mind' .
Boogie-woogie for Two Pianos: Memphis Slim and Jean Paul
Ameroux (Elyon EL 65004) Recordedin 1981, this recording brought
together the two best exponents of the style in France. All titles are
'Salute
original but clearlylook back to the traditions of the music with
to
'Cafe
Albert and Pete' and
Society Blues'. On some of the duets Slim
switches to celeste, which produces a very effective tonal contrast to
Ameroux's piano work. The most rousing number featuring these two
'Meade
instruments is
Lux Special'which draws its title from an old Artie
Shaw number dating from the 1940s.'CafeSocietyBlues' is in slowervein
and reflects the strongly expressiveside of both pianists for playing the
blues.
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,. N. Shapiro and N. Hentoff (eds):Hear Me Talkin' to Ya (New York,
Rinehart, 1915, pp. 243, 249-51)
6. S. Traill and G. Lascelles(eds):JustJazz (London, Peter Davies Ltd,
1 9t 7, pp. l34O :' B o o g i e -w o o g i e ' b y E. Bo rneman)

7. This is a copy of what is catalogued by the Archive of Folk Song
(now, incidentally, the Archive of Folk Culture) of the Library of Congress
as AFS 168881 'Boogie-woogieBlues', 82 'Albert Carroll Blues', 83
'Dialogue',
and this - in both casesthe B-side of a twelve-inch 78rpm
record- has in more recent times been issuedon the LP record of Swaggie
Sl3I4, Jelly Roll Morton: The Library of CongressRecordings,VolumeFour,
upon which it is titled simply as 'Albert Carroll'. A confirmatory check is
provided in Appendix one (p. 285) of Lomax's book Mister Jttb Roll,
wherein there is a listing of titles and copyrights and for the copyright
yearof 1949 @. 228) there is included - in addition to 'Buddy Bertrand's
'Albert
Blues' and
Carroll's Blues' - the 'Boogie-woogie Blues' ('Crazy
Chord Rag'). Thus, the conclusionto be drawn is that the piece Borneman
is referring to is the one which occupiesthe first part of AFS 16888 and
which bears the title 'Boogie-woogie Blues' or the alternative title of
'Crazy
Chord Rug'. A certain senseof disappointment is experienced,
however, when one listens ro this piece, as it is a stomping
four-to-the-bar, over-repetitivepiece which is neither strictly ragtime nor
boogie-woogie- and nowhere does Morton, in speaking on the record,
provide any indication as to its origin, authorship or title. An explanation
of sorts can be interpreted from the original Library of Congressdust cover
of record AFS 1688, for written on it in pencil (presumably by Alan
Lomax) there are titles of 'Blues, Boogie-woogies'forBl, 'Albert Carroll
Blues' for 82 and 'Buddy Bertrand Blues' for 83. Thus, for B 1, it may be
suggested that as Morton had failed to say what his piece was called,
Lomax - possibly on his own initiative - had written down 'Blues,
Boogie-woogies',and could quite as easily have written down 'Stomps,
'Barrelhouse
Music' as a fitting description of this piece.
Jives' or even
$7ith regard to 83, this - the third and final part of the B-side of record
AFS 1688 - commenceswith Morton saying, 'Old Buddy used to play
some blues of his own. Er, what was Buddy's last name?I don't remember
his last name right now - Buddy Bertrand, that's his name.'This is
followed by Morton playing a short fragment of music which in turn is
followed by more music but of a different character and rhythm. This
latter music, which is included on the original Library of Congress
recording but which has been omitted from the Circle and Swaggieissues,
is the same music which is heard at the very beginning of AFS 1688A,
'Mamie
Desmond's Blues' (Circle Album YII, JM49: 'Mamie Desdoumes and Mamie's Blues', Swaggie S1314'Mamie Desdoumes')and
which concludeswith Morton saying, 'Everybody was crazy about those
blues that Buddy Bertrand played on the piano
and then going on to
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(pp. 3-19)

1. F. Ramsey and C. Smith (eds):Jazzmen(New York, Harcourt Brace
'Boogie-woogie' \W.
by
and Co, 1939, republished I972, pp. 183-205:
Russell)
2. R. Blesh and H. Janis: Thry All PlayedRagtime(London, Sedgwick
and JacksonLtd, 1958)
'sixteen'
suggests
Denis Harbinson's explanation of Blake's referenceto
playing
the
left
hand
with
the
in
214
time,
is
notated
that ragtime
standard accompaniment of four quavers to the bar. This he interprets
Blake as meaning:

RH 2 )
LH

4

.

. . . .

_
_

o ? e .
_

_

of the 214
That is, the left handplayseight notesto the bar but, because
roration, they are sixteenth notes(semiquavers).(Also two of the standard
walking bassesuse patterns consisting of sixteen actual notes - eight in
the first bar walking up, and eight in the secondbar walking down.)
Years(Volume 20, The Piano Blues,Magpie
3. R. Hall: The Barrelhouse
Records) and correspondence between F. Wilford Smith and D.
Harbinson
4. K.G. zur Heide, DeepSouthPiano(London, Studio Vista Ltd, 1970,

p. 33)
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talk about Mamie Desdoumes. Evidently, the recording sequence is
16888 followed by 1688A (perhaps Lomax inadvertently wrote on the
B-side of the record sleeve first of all); and this run - from 168883
through to the beginning of 1688A - contains the two references to
Buddy Bertrand, and in between them are the blues that Buddy Bertrand
used to play. Unfortunately, none of it is boogie-woogie. To summarize:
'Boogie-woogie
Blues' or for
there is no justification for using the title
'Cnzy
Chord Rag'i neither is there any evidence for
using the title
associatingBuddy Bertrand with either of these titles or with any kind of
boogie-woogie music. Finally, neither side of record AFS 1688 contains
any music which would be strictly classified as boogie-woogie.
8. R. Carew Of This and That andJelly Roll (lazzJournal Vol. 10, No.
12, December 1917)
9. M. McCormick: Texas Treasury of Field RecordingsNotes Volume2,
'The
early predominance of the "Fast \UTestern"piano, as
liner notes.
boogie was first known, is confirmed by Andrew Everett - heard in
volume 1 of this set - who worked in turpentine camps at the time, and
identifies various pieces he plays on guitar as "Now this is one I picked
offn a piano - heard it going there, I caught it in my ears".' Seealso: S.
'But
the name was immediately used to
Charters: Speckled
Red,liner notes.
describe the new style which most pianists had always called "Fast Texas"
or "Galveston".' And: P. Oliver: BluesFell this Morning (London, Cassell
'From
the honky tonks of New Orleans came the
and Co Ltd, 1960).
"black butt" pianists who played powerful aggressiveblues in the tough
dives of the wide-open city and oil towns, the lumber camps and levee
camps of Texas; Louisiana and Arkansas yielded the "Fast STestern"
pianists who sang as they played in imitation of the southern guitarists,
rolling eight-to-the-bar rhythms in the bass,and improvised endlessblues
variations in the treble. As "Boogie-woogie" their music found a home in
the Chicago of the twenties.'
10. P. Oliver: Conuersationutith the Blues (London, Cassell and Co Ltd,

1960,pp. 9r4)

CHAPTER

2: THE

ITS EMPLOYMENT,

FOREST:

ITS POSITION,

ITS PEOPLE (pp. 2O-33)

1. The Mississippi Delta referred to is not at the mouth of the river, to
the south of New Orleans, where the Mississippi River meets the seaand
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flows into the Gulf of Mexico, but the areaknown, geographically, as the
Mississippi Delta Region. The Mississippi Delta Region bordersthe lower
Mississippi River between a point where the statesof Missouri, Arkansas
and Tennesseetangetially come into contact and a point about forty miles
into Louisianasouth of where the Red River meers the Mississippi River.
The width of this river border known as the Mississippi Delta Region may
measure,approximately, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, thirty-five miles on
one side of the Mississippi River, and the same on the other side, with a
Iarge bulge in the middle of its length extending its width some sevenry
miles eastward from the river into the srare of Mississippi and some
seventy miles westward from the river into northern Louisiana and
southern Arkansas.
The term Mississippi Delta is alsosometimesusedto refer to only a p^rt
of the above area(the Mississippi Delta Region), namely, the elliptically
shapedtract of country between Memphis and Vicksburg borderedby the
Mississippi and Yazoo Rivers.
2. Although essentiallya male preserve,the lumber industry witnessed
Iarge numbers of women entering its employmenr for the period of the
First \7odd \Var. During this period, r2t,oo0 women were employed
throughout the southern statesin all the various jobs necessitatedby the
timber business:light tasks in the sawmills and heavierwork in the forest
camps; on occasion black women even swung the axe and pushed and
pulled on the crosscursaw in actually felling the trees.
3. Extracted from c.H. \Tesley: Negro Labor in tbe united states,
1850-192J (New York, Vanguard Press, 1927, pp. 3It-I7)
4. C. Todes: Laborand Lurnber(New York, International PublishersCo.
Inc., I93l,p. 70)
t. S. Mcllwaine: MemphisDoun in Dixie (New York, Dutton & Co.
Inc., 19 48, p. 253)
6. G. Oakley: Tbe Deail's Music (London, BBC Publications, 1976,
p. 79)
7. It is interesting to compareLittle Brother Montgomery's description
with the euphemistic, tongue-in-cheekdescription of a rurpentine-camp
honky tonk given by Clarence \Tilliams in his BoogielVoogieBlues Folio
(New York, clarenceN7illiamsMusic Publishing co. Inc., 1940, p. 11).
S7illiams relates that at one time he was 'playing piano for a boarding
house maintained for turpentine workers in a little rown called Oakdale,
La, near the borderline of Texas. This boarding house was very gay. There
was gambling, dancing and beautiful women, who acted as hostesses.In
fact, everything to keep the workers happy, as there was no other place of
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amusement for miles around.'
8. These company-store tokens or, more properly, commissionary
'robbery'
'robissary'
was
checks. The
checks, were popularly known as
committed by the company store through charging prices from five to ten
per cent higher than normal and by subjecting its commissary checks to a
discount of ten to twenty per cent if presented elsewhere. See G.T.
'No
Compromise - No Recognition - John Henry Kirby,
Morgan, Jr;
The Southern Lumber Operators'Association,and Unionism in the Piney
\foods, 1906-1916', Labor History, vol. 10 (Spring/Summer 1969,
p. 195 and fn. 7)
9. The Brotherhood of Timberworkers was an independent union (only
briefly affiliated with the Industrial STorkers of the \World) which was
first organizedin late 1910. At the peak of its activity, its membership of whom about half were black - numbered about 35,000. It is chiefly
remembered for its bitter - and, at times, violent and bloody - struggle
'Louisianaagainst the employers and their organizations in the so-called
Texas Lumber STar' of 1911-16.
10. K.G. zur Heide: DeepSouthPiano (London, Studio Vista Ltd, 1970,
p. 12)
11. P. Oliver: notes for the record Flyright FtY LP 536, BusterPickens
12. One should not overlook the continuous importance of cotton surely the most black-dominated of all employments; and Mack
McCormick in his notes for the record Almanac I0, RobertSbaw: Texas
'Fud'
Piano, p. 3, states that the barrelhousepianist, Robert
Barrelhouse
'worked
the joints around Kingsville during the south Texas
Shaw,
cotton-picking season'.
13.Extracted from G.H. Stover: The Life and Declineof the American
Railroad (New York, Oxford University Press, 1970, pp. Ir4-r)
14. S.D. Speroand H.L. Harris: TheBlacktYorker(NewYork, Columbia
University Press, 193I, p. 162)
15. cf. E. Borneman:'Boogie \Toogie', in S. Traill and G. Lascelles
(eds):JustJazz (London, Peter Davies Ltd, 1957, p. 15), and G. Oakley,
o p c it , p. 78
rc. cf. E. Borneman,op cit, p. 14, with P. Oliver,Thestory of theBlues
(London, Barrie & Rockliff, 1969, pp. 36, 86)
1 7 . E . B or nem an ,o p c i t, p . 1 7
1 8 . K . G . z ur Hei d e , o p c i t, p . 1 3
19. M. McCormick, op cit, p. 6 (and p. 1)
Map 3 was adapted from DeepSouth Piano (cf. ref. 10) and The American
Book,J.P. Davis (ed), (Prentice Hall Inc., 1956)
NegroReference
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(pp. 34-56)

1. James Lincoln Collier: The Making ofJazz (Macmiltan Publishers Ltd,
London 1978; Ch. 'BessieSmith and the New Blues', pp. 11O-11)
2. N7.8. DuBois: The souls of Black Folk (Longmans, London, r96t,
Chapter 14)
3. S. Traill and G. Lascelles(eds):JustJazz (London, Peter Davies Ltd,
19t7, pp. 1340:'Boogie-woogie' by E. Borneman)
4. JamesLincoln Collier: op cit, p. 44, Chapter 4: 'Scott Joplin and the
Ragtime Craze'
,. E. Borneman, op cit

6. rbid
7 . R. Blesh and H. Janis: ThE All Played Ragtime (Sidgwick and
Jackson, London, 1960, p. 192)
8. Edward A. Berlin: Ragtine: A Musical and cultaral History
(University of California Press, 1985)
'Mighty
Tight SToman: The Thomas Family
9. Ronald P. Harwood:
and Classic Blues' (Storyuille magazine, No. 17, Chigwell, Essex)
10. All Star Boogie Woogie: Fiue Piano Solos,Leeds Music Co., RKO
Building Radio city, New York, 'The Fives' by George and Hersal
Thomas. Copyright granted to the Peter Maurice Music Co. Ltd, Maurice
Building, Denmark Street, London \7C2
1 1. Davenport's best-known solo was 'Cow Cow Blues' and the version
regardedas the most authoritative is the one made in 1928.In fact, this
recording sessionon 16 July 1928 resulted in the issue of two records the first master, C2O63A, being releasedon Vocalion 1198, and the
secondmaster, C20638, being issuedon Brunswick 80022. However, as
these two masters are identical in all respects, it is quite acceptable to
treat these 1928 recordings as a single version. Analysis reveals that the
'Cow
Cow Blues' consistsof two choruses(which may be lettered A and B)
which are repeated throughout the piece in the following order:
ABBBATBB. These two choruses may be divided into their various
sectionsso that chorus A : introductions * a * b * c * d and chorus B
: e * f * S + b + c * d. The Ar chorus is similar to the A chorus
except that the introduction is omitted. Thus, it is clear that it is a highly
repetitive (or over-repetitive) piece, and such repetirion is itself - and
quite apart from the bass line which will be considered later - quite
uncharacteristic of much vintage boogie-woogie.
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'Cow
Two earlier recordings of this number were made by Davenport:
Cow Blues' of 1921, in which his piano accompaniesa vocal by Dora Carr;
'New
Cow Cow Blues' of 1927, in which Davenport's piano is
and the
heard with the cofnet of B.T. \Tingfield. The piano music of the l92t
recording is the sameas that of the 1928 recording, but the two choruses
are now arrangedin the form of ABBAIBB, and though the introduction
and sectionsa, b, c, d and e have the same music as the 1928 recording,
the g section is slightly different and there are also some variants in the f
section. Dora Carr sings only for the four B choruses. In the 1927
recording, the cornet, ap rt from doubling the piano Part in the
introduction, has an independent part not related to the piano part. All
(piano) chorusesend with d, most chorusesend c + d, and two of the
chorusesend b * c * d. Bearing this in mind, the form of this 1927

CHAPTER

4: CHICAGO

(pp. 59-86)

1. A. Hodes and C. Hanson (eds):Selections
from theGutter (University of
California, 1977, p. 44)
2. P. Oliver: Conuersationwith the Blues (Cassell and Company Ltd,
London, 1967, p. 96)
3. F. Ramsey and C. Smith (eds):Jazzmen(New York, Harcourt Brace
and Co., p. 189)
4. K.G. zur Heide DeepSouthPiano (London, Studio Vista Ltd, 1970,
,p. 45)
'Three
Boogie-woogie Pianists' in The Art of Jazz
,. NTilliam Russell:
(Cassell,London, 1962)

6. rbid

version is ACBIB2BrD coda.
\fith regard to the boogie-woogie element of the bass line, single
walking bass(in 8va chords)is usedfor the whole of the a and g sectionsof
rhe 1928 and 1921 versions, and in the 1927 version it is used for the
whole of the g secrionsof the 82 and Bl choruses.It also occurs at the
beginning of the b sectionscontained in the B and A chorusesof the 1928
and 1925 versions and the 82 chorus of the 1927 version, and makes a
final appearancein the middle of the D chorus of the 1927 version. Single
walking bassin arpeggiated 8va chords occurs only in the 1927 version for the a section of the A chorus, for the g of Bt and at the beginning of
the b of 81. Double walking bass(in single notes)is used for the b section
of the (first) A chorus in all three versionsand for the b of 83 in the 1927
version. Now whether these bassesare four-to-the-bar or eight-to-the-bar
'Cow
Cow
dependsupon one's interpretation of the chorus length used in
Blues' does it use twenty-four-bar chorusesor twelve-bar choruses?The
standardtwelve-bar blues chorus is, of course, the norm and if applied to
'Cow
Cow Blues' would result in eight-to-the-bar basses- but at what a
slow drag! Considerationsof tempo and metre really demand that one
multiplies all things by two and acceptstwenty-four-bar choruseswith
their resulting four-to-the-bar basses.As a matter of interest, the choruses
'Cow
Cow Blues' given by ClarenceWilliams
in the published version of
notated by Williams as twenty-four-bar
are
Folio
Blues
Boogie-woogie
in his
choruses a decision with which one can only agree. However, the
eight-to-the-bar walking basseswhich he gives for the a, b and I (: a)
sectionsare definitely not what Davenport plays on the aboverecordings.
12. Giles Oakley: The Deuil's Music (British Broadcasting Corporation,
London, 1976, p. 173)

1. o. Johns: Timesof our Liues(New York, Farrar, straus and Giroux,
1973,p. 98)
2. P. oliver: Conuersationutitb tbe Blues (Cassell and Company Ltd,
London 1967, p. 96)
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CHAPTER

5: THE

DEPRESSION

(pp. 37-10))

1. M. collins: Life of Lee collins (oh Didn't He Ramble) (Illinois
University Press, I974)
2. E. Paul: That Crazy Music (F. Mueller Press, USA, I9j7)
3. F. Ramsey and c. Smith (eds):Jazzmen(New York, Harcourt Brace
and Co., pp. 183-205: 'Boogie-woogie' by \Tilliam Russell
'Meade
4. D. Hill:
Lux Lewis', Cadencemagazine,October l9B7
I
b
i
d
,.

6. rbid

'The
7 . H.J. Mauerer:
PeteJohnson Story', Jazz Report,Volume 2, No.
8, April 1962
8. N. Shapiro and N. Hentoff (eds):Hear Me Talkin' to Ya (New York,
Rinehart, 1955)
'Pete
9. J. Simmen:
Johnson talks to Jonny Simmen', Jazz Journal,
Volume 12, No. 8
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(pp. 106-24)
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3. M. Rowe: chicago Breakdown(Eddison Press Ltd, London, 1971,

p. 2r3)
4. F. Ramsey and C.E. Smith (eds):Jazzmen(Harcourt Brace and Co,
'Boogie
\Toogie'by \)fl' Russell)
New York, 1939, pp. 183-205:
5. R. Blesh: Shining Trumpets(Cassell and Co. Ltd, London, 1949,

p. 299)

CHAPTER

10: THE

BIG BANDS:

ORCHESTRATED

(pp. 188-212)

BOOGIE-NTOOGIE

1. \7. Balliett: Neut Yorker magazine, 29 November 1976
2. George T. Simons: The Bis Bands (Schirmer Books, collier
Macmi l l an, London, 1981, p. 95)
3. Jazz Journal, February 1973, Vol. 26, No. 2: 'Nfill Bradley-Ray
McKinley Orchestra'by Ian Crosbie. This article containsa full accountof
the short-lived orchestra.

CHAPTER 7: THE SPIRITUALS TO S\rING
CONCERTS (pp. 12744)
1. R. Sfright: AmericanHunger(England, Lowe and Bydone Printers
Ltd, 1969, p. 6)
(England,PenguinBooksLtd,
onRecord
Hammond
2. J. Hammond:John
1977,p. 154)
'An Early Black-musicconcert from
3. J.Dugan and J. Hammond:
in Music,Volume
Spiritualsto Swing' (publishedin TheBlack Perspectiue
2, tg79)
'Beento KansasCity' (publishedinJazz
Quarterly)
4. B. Baker:
203
cit,
oP
Hammond,
t. J.
P.
in theMorningq.M.Dent, New York, 1962)
6. $7. Ballien: Dinosaurs

CHAPTER

8: CAFE SOCIETY

DAYS

(pp. 14540)

1. H. Lawrenson:'Black and \Ufhite and Red All Over'(New York
This excerPt' taken from
magazine, 2l August 1978, pp. 3g+r.
account of the Cafe
gives
a
colourful
Vilttt;og Girl by the same author,
Society years.

CHAPTER 9: THE POST.CAFE SOCIETY
pERIoD (pp. 161-87)

CHAPTER

11: THE

END

OF AN

1. H.J. Mauerer: Tbe PeteJohnson
Story

2. rbid
3. George Hoefer: liner nores on YancE'sMixture, Pax 6011
4. Ralph Gleason: liner notes on Pure Blues:Jinny and Mama YancE,
Atlantic 1283
5. Time magazine, 9 February 1948
6. Tirne magazine, excerpt from 'Jam for Jimmy', probably October

r9rr

7. Art Hodes: liner notes on Pure Blues, op cit

CHAPTER

T4: THE

ART

THE

AND

RECORDINGS:

NATIONALS

BLUE

NOTE,

SOLO

(pp. 283401)

'Boogie-woogie'
1. M. Harrison:
inJazz, edited by N. Hentoff and A.
McCarthy (Quartet Books, London 1977, p. I27)
'Three
2. S7. Russell:
Boogie-woogieBlues Pianists' in The Art ofJazz
(Casselland Company Ltd, London, 1962)
'Dark
Magic', Collier'sMagazine,24 June I9j9
3. Excerpt from
4. M. Harrison: op cit
,. Hot RecordSocietyRag Ocrober I94O contains an article about Dan
Qualey and the Solo Art Record Company.

Story
l. H.J. Mauerer:TbePeteJohnson
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